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• Get reacquainted with someone.
• Greet a ,..i,itor to your country
• Discu11 ge1ture1 and cu!loms
• Describe an interesting eJperience

• Apolo.gize for being late
• Ois·cuss preferenc..e1, for n1ovie

genre,

• Describe and recomm·end nlOvles
• Dhcuss. effects of n1ovie violence

on vieY1ers

• Leave and take-a n1essage
• Check into a hotel

• Request houtekeepin-g servlce1
• Choose� hotel

• Discuss . a  car accident
• Describe a car problem
• Rent ·a car
• Discuss good and bad driving_

• Aslr for soniething in a store

• Mnke an appointment it a ,afon
or spa

• Diicus, ·ways to impr.ove
appearance

• Define the n1e,aning ol be..auty

To·urttt activities 
The hand 
Participial.adjectives 

E>.plan-atiOns f.or being late 
• Movie genres
• Adjectives to describe n1ovies

Hotel roon1 types and kinds 
of bed, 

• Hotel room amenities and
services

8 ad driving habih 
C.ar parts 
Wayt to respond (with concern I
reliefl 
Phra,al verb, for talking 
about cars 

• Cartypes
• Driving behavior

• Salon services

• Personal care product,
• Discussing beauty

• The pre sent perlect
o Statements and�/!!!. questions
• Form and usage
o Past participre, of irregular verb,
o With already fil ever before and never

GRAHMAR BOOSTER 

Th·,e. present perfect 
o· 1 nfonn atiOn quesUo·ns 
o Yet and alreadyr eJpansionf con1n1on �rror,
o Eve.r; never. -and before: ufe and placen1ent

• The present perlect
o With for-and since
o Other uses

• Wants and preterence·s: would like. and wouid rathE!r
o Fonn and usage
o Statenlents, questions, and -ansy,.·ers

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

• The pre1ent perfe.c.t continuous
• The pre1ent participle: spelling
• E1.presJing preferenc,es; review, expan1Ton, and

c-o·m 111 on errors

• The f.uture with will
o Forn1 and u,age

• Statemenh and queitfoni
o Contraction.,

• The real conditional
o Forn1 and usage
o Statements and questions

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Will: eJpansion 
• Can, should: and have to: future meaning_

Th·� real conditina1: fa·ctual amd fu.ture; ui-a·ge�and
c-o·m 111 on errors

• The past :continuous
o Forin and usage
o Vs. the simple past tense

• Direct object1 with phrasal verbs

GRAHMAR BOOSTER 

The pa1t continuous: other uses 
Nouns and pron·ount: review 

• Indefinite quantitie-, -and an,ounts

• Some and !fil.
o A lot of/ lots of. many, ind much

• lndefinit� pronoun,; someone I
no one I -aoyon e·

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

• Some and_fil: indefinitenest
Too many, to.o mu-ch and enough

• Comparative quantifiers fewer and les1
• Indefinite pronouns: sonrething, anything,.

and nothing

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

COMMUNICATION GOALS VOCABUI.ARV GRAMMAR 
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CONVERSATION STRATEGIES LISTENING/ PRONUNCIATION READING WRITING 

U$e "I don't think so-:' to ,often a 
ne:gative answer 

• Sa}' .. , know!·" to eiclain1 that
you've discovered an ansv.·er
U,e "Welcome to __ ,. to gre-et
son1eone in a new place
Say "That', great ." to
acknowledge ,on1eone's po$ltive
eJ. perien ce· 

Apologize and provide -a reason 
when late 
Say "'That', fine."" to reas,ure-

• Offer lo repay ,onieolie with
"How n1 uch do I owe?"

• U,.e "What would you rather
do ... ? to ask about preference

• Soiften a negatT,•e response with
"T'o tell you the truth, .. :

• Say 'Would you like to leave
a message!" if son1eone isn't
available

• Say "Let's see· ." to indicate you're
ch-ecking: information 

• Make -a forn1al, polite ,equest
with "May I __ :>"

• Say "Here you go." ·when handing
so 01 eon e �om ething

• U$e "By the way, . .'' to
introduce new inf-orin ation

• EJpress concern about another'i 
condition after an accident 

• EJ press relief when hearing an 
is OK

• Us.e ""only,, to n1inim.ize the
seriousnei$ of a situation 

• Uf.'e "actu-alV to soften negative 
intonn ation 

• Enapathize with '"'l'nl sony to
hear that."

• U$e "Excuse me.'' to. initiate a
conve,sation with a ,alespe,son

• Confirm infonnation by repeating
it with ris.ing intonation

• U,.e "No problem." to ,how you
d0tn't n1 ind an inconvenience

• U$e "Let me check'" to ask
someone to wait 'Nhile y·ou
co nflrm info-rmatio n

Listening Skills 
• Listen to cht$sify
• Listen for details

Pronanciation 

• Sound reduction in the present
perfect

Listening Skills 
Listen for n1ain ideas 
Listen to infer 

• Dictation

Pronunciation 

• Redu'ction of h

Listening Skills 
• Listen to tak� phone messages
• Listen for main ideas
• Listen for details

Pronanciation 

• Contra·ction, with Will

Listening Skills 
• Listen for details
• Listen to summarlz.e

Pronunciation 

• Stress of particle,- in phra,al 't erbs

Listening Skills 
Listen to reco.gnize someoner, poin1 
of viev.• 

• Listen to take n ote1

Pronanciation 

• PronunciaHo n of unstressed 'V owe·i,

Texts 
• A poster about 'Norld.cu$toms
• A magazine article about non·

verbal comnrunic&tioifl

• A travel poster
• A photo story

Skills/ st,.ategies
• Identify ,upporting detail&
• Relate to per,onal e1perience

Texts 
A movie webtite 
Movie revie-ws-
A textbook ncerpl about violence 
in movies 
A photo story 

Skills/ ,trategie, 
• Under,tand from conte:.i:1
• Confirm content
• Evaluate 'ide11s

Texts 
• Phone n1essage slips
• A hotel weqslte
• A city nt.ap

A photo story

Skills/strategies 
• Draw conclusions
• Identify supporting detail$
• Interpret a n1ap

Texts 
• A questionnaire about bad driving

habits
• Rental car cu1to111erprofiles
• A feature artic.le about defensive

driving
A driving behavior 1urvey
A photo story

Skills/ llrategie, 
• Understand fron1 conte1t
• Critical thin�ing

Texts 
A spa and fitn.ess. center 
adverfisen1tnt 

• A health advice column
A photo story

Skills/ ,t ... tegie, 
• Paraphrase
• Under,t3nd fron1 con.teJ.1
• Confirm content
• Apply inforn1ation

Ta.sk 
• Write a des.crijJtion of an intere·sting

e).perience

\VRfilNG BOOSTER 

• Avoiding run,-on se·ntences

TaJk 
Write an e:s,ay about violene-e. In 
m ov·ies and on TV

\VAmNG BOOSTER 

• Paragraph,-
• Topic senten;ce,

Ta,k 
• Write a paragraph elplalnlng the 

reasons. for choosing i hOtel 

\\IRrTING BOOSTER 

• Avoiding ,er1tence fragn1ents
with bec'ause or sine�

Ta,k 
• Write' a paragraph cOn1paring'good

and bad drive.rs

\\IRITING BOOSTER 

• Connecting words and sentences:
and in addition furthermore
and there-fore

T .. k

Write a letter on how to improve
-appearance

\\ftUTING. BOOSTER 

• Writing a fonn al letter

v 
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E.ating Well 
PAGE 62 

About 
Personality 
PAGE 74 

The Arts 
PAGE 86 

Living in 
Cyberspace 
PAGE 98 

E.thics and 
Values 
PAGE 110 

COMMUNICATION GOALS VOCABUI.ARV GRAMMAR 

Talk about food pa,110111 
Make. an eJcuse to decline food 

• Discus, l:ife,tyle changes
Describe local di1hes 

Get to kno't\• a new friend 
• Cheer someone up
• Discus, personality and its. origin

E1a111ine the impact of birth order
on persom-ality

• Recamn1 end a museum
• Ask about and de1cribe abje:ets
• Talk -about artislic talent
• Dircuss your favorite artist,

Troublesbo·ot a problem 
Conlpare product features 

• Describe ho'fl' you use
the Intern et 
Oiscu,s the fn1 pact ot the· Intern et 

• Discuss ethical choices:
• Return $Omeone-else's pro.perty
• E)press personal values
• Dircuss .acts of kindness and

honesty 

• Nutrition tern1inology
• food passion,
• Eicu1es for not eating son1ething

food description$ 

• Positive ,and negati•te adjectives
• Tern1:s: to discuss psychology and

personality

• Kinds of art
• Adjectives to describ-e art
• Object,, handicrafts, and

materiah
• Passive participial phrases

• Way, to reassure Someone
• The con1puter screen,

con1ponents, and conln1ands
• Internet activities

• ldion1 s
• Situation.s that require an ethical

choice
• Ackno•,vledging thanks
• Personal v-alues

• Use to I used to
• Negative ill I.!!! questio-ns

c;RAHMAR BOOSTER 

• Use to I used to: u.Je-and f'o-rm, common errors 
• Be u.sed to"'� get used ti) 
• Repeated actions in the past: "''otild + ba,e form,

common error,
• N egatiY e 'liJ. I !!..2. questions: short -answers

• Geru ndl and infinrtiv es
• Ge·runds as objects of prepo-sitions

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

• Gerunds and lnfinitives:' other uses
• NegatiYe giru-nds

• The pa1sive voice
o Forn1, m �nin g _, and us·age
o Staten1entt and qu·estion,

GRAMMAR SOOSTER 

• Transitive and intransitive verbs
• The pas1ive voice: other t ense,
• Yes I.!!! questions ln the passive voice: other tense·,

• The infinitive of purpose
• Compari,ons·with as· ... a-,.

o Meanlng and usage
o Jus:t almost ·not quite no't nearly

GRAMMAR SOOSTER 

• Eipressing purpose with
In order to and for

• As .. as to conrpare adv.e.rbs
• Comparatives/ superlatfv es: rev few
• Comparison with aa.' erbs

• The unrea1 condltional
o Form, usage-, con1mon enrors

• PotseJsive pronoun, I \\!hose
o Fom1, usage, co·n1mon enrors·

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

• ,hould ought to had better
• have-to, n1u1t, ·be supposed to
• Posses1ive nouns: review .and e:ipansion
• Pronoun,: sum 111 ary

Grammar Readiness Sett-Check •• � •••••••••• � •• �··· •••• � •••••••• ··� ••••••••• ·��· •••••••• ��· •••.••••• ��·· ••••• pa_ge xiv 

References ....... ··�·· .............. �·· .............. �·· .............. �·· .......... �··· ......... �··· ......... �···� ......... ···� ........... page 12 3 

Gramma.r Booster ......... � ••• � ............. · ............................ � ••• � ............. · ............................. � ••• � .......................... page 126 

Writing Booster .............................................................................................. page 143 

Top Notch POp Lyrics ............... • ............................................................................. page·l S 3 
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CONVERSATION STRATEGIES READING WRITING 

Provide an emphatic affirnlative 
respon,e with ""Definitely." 

• Offer food with "Please help
Y.<> u rs e It"
Acknowle·dge 1omeone's efforts
by iaying s-on1elhing positive
Soften the rejection of an offer
with "I'll pau on the __ ,.

Use a negative que5tion to
etpress surpri1e

• Use "It's not a problem," to
downplay inconvenience

Clarify an earli-er question with 
"Well, for e)ample, ... • 

• Buy tin1e to think with "Let's ,ee.''

• Use au)iliary do to emphasize a
vierb

• Thank ,omeone for showing
intere$t.

Offer em pa thy with "I know what
y,ou mean."

Say "Be ,ure not to 111 i$S __ ,, to 
en1phasize the importance o f  
an  action 

• Introduce the fi r1t aspect of an 
opinion •Nith "For one thing. . �

• E>.pre11 enthu$iasm for what
s<1meone ha$ said with "No
kidding]"
Invite some-one', opinion with
"Whal do you think of _1"

Ask for assi$tance with .. Could 
y,ou take a loo� at __ ,,. 
Introduce an e)planation with 
"Well, . :·

• Make -a suggettion 1Nith "Why
don't y-ou try _ing?'. 

• E>.press interest informally with
"Oh, yeah?"
Use. "Everyone says ... " to
introduce a popular opinion

• Say ''Well, I've heard_" to
support a point of view

Say "-You think so?" to reconfirm 
$Omeone's opin.ion 
Provide an emphatic affirmatr,e 
respon,e with "Absolutely;' 
Acknowledge thank, with 'Don't 
n, ention it"" 

LISTENING I PRONUNCIATION 

listening Skills 
• Listen for details
• Listen to personalize

Pr-onvoci'ation
• Sound reductio'n: us.ed to

listening Skills 
• Listen for main l'deas
• Li1ten fOr specific lnform atio n
• Clas,ify information
• Infer information

Pron•nci:ation 

• Reduction of !i in infinitive,

listening Skills 
• Understand front conte:::tt'
• Li$ten to-take note$
• Infer point of view

Pronanciation 

• Emphatic 1tre-ss

listening Skill, 
• Listen for the maJn ide-a
• Li-Sten for detail,

Pron•nc-i-a�on 
• Stretr in fil. ... as. phra1es

listening Skills 
• Listen to inf-er inforn1 ation
• Listen for- main Idea$
• Under.st:andvoc-abulary from

conte)t 
• Support ideas with detail,

Pron•nc-i-a\ion 
• Ble-nding of 4 + y_in would you

Text• 

• A food gui�e
• Descriptions of type, of diets
• A m�gazine article about ea�ing

habits
• A lttutyle ,urvey

• Menu ingredient$
• A photo story

Skills/ ,t,.lltegies
• Understand fron1 co1nte1t
• Sun,m.arize

Co.111 pare .and contl'ast

Text• 

• A pop psychology 't\
1ebsite,

• A. te>.tbook e1cerpt about the
nature I nurture controversy

• Personality survey,
• A photo ,tory

Skills/ strategies
• Underl;tand v ocabul:ary fron1

conle .1.l
• Make per,onal con1pari,on,

Texts 
• Museun1 descriptions
• A book e1cerpt about the origin

of artistic talent
• An artistic survey
• A photo story

Skills/strategies 
• Recognize the m·ain ide·a

• Identity iupporting detail!

• Paraphr-a,e

Texu 
• A social network website
• An internet user i.urv· ey
• Ne'A1spaper clip pin gs about the

Intern et 
• A photo ,tory

Skills/ ,trategies 
Understand fro.n1 co11teJt 

• Relate to pertonal e iperience

Texts 
• A per$onal values sett-test

Print and on line ne'A•s stories
abo.ut kindness f!nd ihonesty

• A photo story

Skills/strategies 
Suntmarize 

• lnterpr-et infornlatioti
• Relate to per,onal e iperience

Task 
• Write a persuasive paragraph about

the differences-In pre,ent·day and
past diets

\VRrTING BOOSTER 

Task 

C·onnecting Ide.as: ,ubordinating 
conJunctions 

• Write an essay·de.scribing
someone's personality

\YRITING, BOOSTER 

• Parillel rtructu-re

Task 
Write a detailed de-scription of a 
decorative obje·ct 

\VRrTING BOOSTER 

• Providing tu·pporting details

Task 
Write an e·ssay e-v alua.ting the 
benefit. ,nd problems of the 
Intern et  

\VRrTING BOOSTER 

• Organfzing Ideas

Task 
• Write an essa·y about someon.e's

personal ·chotce

\VRrTING BOOSTER 

• lntroducin g conflicting
ideas: On the on·e hand; On the
other hind

vii 
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Grammar Readiness��������� 

SELF-CHECK 
The Grammar Readiness Self-Check is optional. Complete the exercises to confirm that you 
know this grammar p.reviously taught in Top Notch. 

THE SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE AND THE PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

A PRACTICE Choose the correct verb or verb phr.ase. 

1 We (take /(are taking) a trip to California this weekend. 

2 The flight (arrives/Gs arriving) now. That's great because the flights in this airport usually 
(�rriv�)f are arriving') late. 

3 Please drive slower! You (90 /�re going) too fast! 

4 (Poes it rain)/ ls it raining) often in March? 

5 Brand on (goes !Gs going) skiing on his next vacation. 

6 We� are liking) milk in both coffee and tea. 

B USE THE GRAMMAR Complete· each statement with the simple present tense or the present continuous. 

1 In my family, we usually ................................. .......................................... ••••••••••••••••••• . Answets will vary.

2 Next weekend, I ...•.............................................................................. 

BE GOING TO + BASE FORM FOR THE FUTURE 

A PRACTICE Complete the conversations with be going to. Use contractions. 

1 A: What .••••• �!;.�:'.Y..!l�:�$!!.<:.1? ..••• _ (they I do) after English class? 
B: They :r!!.!l.�l'J9.!9_$!.':? •••••••••••••••• _ (go) out to eat. 

2 A. I 'm ao,na to need (. ·d) t I · Ch' . • ••• v •••• "I'.......................... nee a re11 a car 1n 1cago. 
B: br�.Y.!l.':.9.�ir.e.t�-��-�E! .......• (you I make) a reservation online? 

3 A: Who .••••• ���-¥P.�.9�ir.9.t�SJ1J! ••••• (you I call) when your plane lands?
B M 'f Sh 's <>01n9 to wait ( · ) f II · t'-- · 

f • : y w1 e. e ......... ......................... wait or my ca 1n r,e airport ca e. 

4 A: What .••••• :'-!!.Y.<2�.9.�lQR!!' • .!t':? ...... (you I do) when you get to New York? 
B Th f. t h' we're nolnq to do ( f d ) · I : e 1rs t ing ··············"····•·············· we o 1s eat. 

5 A: Who ��.9.�1!!9.t'?.�.E! ••••••••••••••••• ':" (be) at the meeting?
B: My colleagues from the office. And my boss .••••... i!i.9.�!'}9..1?.E.':?!P.� •••••••• (come), too. 

B USE THE GRAMMAR Write your own question and answer, using be going to+ a base form. 

(2: ····�···�······················································�···�···�····························· 

. . . . . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••�•••A•••A••••••••••••••••••••••·----------�---�---� 

A: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••.•••••••••••••• 

xiv GRAMMAR READINESS 

Answers will vary. 
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£a!:!.. HAVE TO. COULD. AND SHOUbD: MEANING AND FORM 

A PRACTICE Choose the correct phrases. 

1 We .....••••••..• a reservation if we want a good room. 
a couldn't make (b should make) c should making 

2 Susan doesn't have to wear formal clothes to the office. She .............. jeans. 
a can't wear b can wearing (c can wear) 

3 Dan can't go shopping this afternoon. He ·············- drive his children to school. 
a have to (b has to) c doesn't have to 

4 They just missed the 3:12 express bus, but they .••••....••••• the 3:l4 local because it arrives 
too late. They should take a taxi. 
a could take b shouldn't to take (c shouldn't take) 

5 The class has to endl on time so the students .............. the bus to the party. 
(a can take) b can to take c can't take 

6 I can sleep late tomorrow. I •••••••••••••• go to the office. 
a have to (b don't have to) c doesn't have to 

B USE THE GRAMMAR Write one statement with both £fill and have to. Write one statement 
with either should or could. Answers will vary 

1 ............................ · ........................................................................... . 

2 ........................... ---------------------------------------------···························· 

OBJECT PRONOUNS 

A PRACTICE Rewrite each sentence, correcting the error. 

1 Please call about it us. Please call us about it, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2 She's buyi·ng for you it. ��-�·�.�-�y��$!J!.f.O.�Y.<?�: ........................................................................ .. 

3 The brown shoes? S.he doesn't like on him them. -��-�-��-���1.'i�!!.!��P..'?�.hi!1:',. ................................. . 

4 He wrote for her it. He wrote It for her .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

5 Th ' · · t th 't Thev're giving ,t to them ey re 91v1ng o em 1 . .•••• , ........................... .: ................................................................ · ....... .

B USE THE GRAMMAR Rewrite each sentence, changing the two nouns to object pronouns. 

1 I · t th t t d I gave her lt.Y.esterdav. gave my sis er e pres en yes er ay . .. � ..........• •.•..•••• , ............................................................ . 

2 Th I k 'ft d th t f I I The clerk !1ift-wrapoed them for him. e c er 91 -wrappe e swea ers or o 1n . ............ -.. ........ :. ...•.............................................

COMPARATIVE ADJECTIVES 

A PRACTICE Complete each sentence with the comparative form of the adjective. 

1 I think very cold weather is •••••• J�!?!�.E! ••••••. (bad) than very hot weather. 

2· A tablet is .!.1:>���-'<!?21':!.!l."l��i:iL (convenient) than a laptop. 

GRAMMAR READINESS xv 
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3 AT h. · more comfortable ( f bl ) h h' · h · h -s irt 1s .••.•.....•••••••••.. com orta e t an a sweats irt 1n ot weat er. 

4 The clothes in a department store are usually .• '!'.'?!�.�!!�!P.��}� •. (affordable) than ones in a small 
neighborhood store. 

5 Orange juice is .•••... P.�!tl!�---···· (good) for your health than orange soda. 

6 Rio is pretty hot in the summer, but Salvador is ••••••• h�!t';! ....... (hot). 

7 If you're gett ing dressed for the office, you should wear a .•••••• l'l('.'l�! ••••••. (long) skirt. 

B USE THE GRAMMAR Write your own two sentences, using one of these adjectives in comparative form 
in each sentence: cheap, popular. near. fast. Answers will vary. (cheaper, more popular, nearer, faster) 

1 ···�···�··············································4·················································. 

� ........................................................................................................ . 

SUPERLATIVE ADJECTIVES 

A PRACTICE Write statements with the superlative form of each adject ive. Answers will vary The superlative form is 

1 old .. T!!!.�.l�ff.tP.!!fR�.i�.t!!;.��-�l.�.i.S:].��.}'!-:�! .. �.�t�; ...................... ��-���-��-��:�.?
theses

2 good !�.�tt ....................................................................................... · 

3 funny Jfunniest) .................... ············-····························-········ ............ _ 

4 appropriate ..{!1;.?.�t .�eP.��P.�2!�2 ............................................................................ .. 

S unusual J!1:'P.�i.l!':!-!.��.!3.ll ...........................................................•••••••••••••••••••••. 

6 large·P,ar�estl •••••..............................•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

7 beautiful $'�:!-? .. �t .. ���-�ti�Jl .................................................................................................. . 

8 short .(�.��rt��l ............................................................................................ . 

9 interestingtmost lnteresun9L •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 

10 er azy .. l0!.¥.L��!l .................................................................................................... . 

B USE THE GRAMMAR Write one statement about yourself, using a superlative adjective. Answe.rs will vary. 

THE SIMPLE PAST TENSE: STATEMENTS 

A PRACTICE Complete the paragraph with the simple past tense. 

Chris •••• :'Y.9:�!. ••• {1 go) to New York at the end of the school year. His flight .••• 9RtJ� •••• (2 get in) late, 

so he .•••• �!:!�.�---- (3 take) a taxi directly to his hotel and .•••.. 9:t�----- ( 4 eat) something fast at the hotel cafe. 

Chris .•••• !'.'-!9 ••••• (5 have) tickets to a Broadway show, and he .9J�.r.:t.hl!Y.!l. (6 not have) time to eat at a 

regular restaurant. just before the show, he .•••• !'J�t.. ..• (7 meet) his friends in front of the theater. He

really .••• !'?Y.��---- (8 love) the show. After the show, he ... �'?!-!.9!'.t .• _ (9 buy) a book about it. His friends 

.•••• iJ!iJt ••• (1 O say) good night, and Chris .•• Y!!'!t9:1 ••• (11 walk) back to the hotel, .... �!."!1:1!<. ••• (12 drink)

a big glass of cold juice, .•••• �.9:�!. ... (13 go) to bed, and .•••• �1!'.P.!. ••• {14 sleep) for 10 hours.

xvi GRAMMAR READINESS
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B USE THE GRAMMAR Write four statements about what you did yesterday. Use one of these 
verbs in each statement: 9.2, get dressed, eat. come home Answers will vary. (went. got dressed. ate. came home) 

1 ···················································�················································· 

2 ·······--------------------------------------···································--------------------· 

3 ..................................................................................................... . 

4 ···········································································�························· 

THE SIMPLE PAST TENSE: fill� QUESTIONS 

A PRACTICE Change each statement to a 'fil/ .!22. question. 

B 

1 Phil lost his luggage on the flight. .l:?!9.�-�1J.l.���-��-!�Ra�Jl.�.�!1.�.E:.ffalti!? .............. . 

2 They drove too fast. R!q.!��Y..1�1� .. �.t.'!�t�!? .................................................. ..

3 She wrote a letter to her uncle .. 9�tj.�,h�.�" .. 1!� .. � .. t�tt.��.tp . .tl�!.�!1.Clt�? ..................... .

4 They found a wallet on the street . .l:?!�.t��.Y.!!r:1? .. 9:.�JlJ!!!.'?!:1.!ti.�.�tr:!.'�!? ••••••••••••...... 

5 Claire's husband spent a lot of money at the mall. .9l1.9J�r�:�.��Jt�i1!'.cJ.�e!'.'l9.�.t�t.9!.money atthi: mall? 

6 Ms. Carter taught her children to play the piano. Rl1.r:,i.��.9�rt��l!:!.�t°'.�l3!.f!l}l<t��-t�.Playthe piano?

USE THE GRAMMAR Write three 'fil/ .!J.2.questions. Use each ot these verbs: bring, speak, break. 

1 ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.........................•••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Answers will vary. 

2 .................................................................................. �························· 

3 ·····----------------------------------------···································--------------------· 

THE SIMPLE PAST TENSE: INFORMATION QUESTIONS 

A PRACTICE Complete each conversation with an information question in the simple past tense. 

1 A: 'f.�.�':';.�1.£1.'?�.�!��Y Chinese?

B 

B: I studied in Shan.ghai. 

2 A: ��.:'.r..cJLcJX��-!':i.:'.�t. your husband? 
B: I met him two years ago. 

3 A: »'.�9.9!9.¥9.�.<:�t •. about the problem? 
B: I called my daughter. She always knows what to do. 

4 A: ���.9 .. '!�$l�t ....... your car? 
B: My brdther-in-law bought it. He needed a new car. 
How long did your parer;its live . 75 A: ........................... 1n Mexico. 
B: My parents lived there for more than ten years. 

USE THE GRAMMAR Write two information questions in the simple past tense, one with How and one with What. 

1 .......................................................................................................... . 
Answers will vary. 

2 ·····----------------------------------------······································-----------------· 

GRAMMAR READINESS xvii 
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UNIT 1 
Getting Acquainted

PREVIEW 
Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes to silently 
read and examine the photos and information about 
customs. 
• Ask a volunteer to read the heading Cus·toms Around

the World.

• Call on students to read the section headings and the
photo descriptions.

• To focus on Greetings, ask students for additional ways
to greet people and write them on the board. (Possible
responses: Pat on the back, nod, smile.)

• Focus on Getting Acquainted, Explain that small talk is. 
conversation about minor topics. Ask students to name
additional topics that can be used for small talk. (Possible
responses: the weather, h obbies, work.}

Langu.age and culture• 

• Customs vary from culture to culture. In Japan,
business cards are always pre.sented.to another person
with two hands to show respect-. In English-speaking
countries, hugging or kissing is reserved for friends or
close associates. In some cultures, asking about a person's
age or s.alary is acceptable; in English-speaking tountries,
asking about age or salary can be rude.

•Language and culture notes are provided to offer
students enrichment or more information about
language and I or culture. Their use is optional.

A Pair work 

Suggested 
teac.htng hme: 

3 
minutes 

Your actual 
teac.h1ng time; 

• For a warm-up, ask How do you usually greet people?

• On the board, write What behaviorf �ovld be v11vrval
or rl'ra119e i11 your cov11try? Why?

• Have pairs discuss the questions; then call on students to
share their opinions with the class.

B Discussion 

..Suggested 
teaching time; 

7-12
minutes 

Your actual 
teacllln·g trn1e..: 

• Model the adivity by discussing the questions with a
more confident student. Review the question and topics
in the box with the class. Encourage students to fill in the
blank with another conversation topic.

• Divide the class: Into groups of three and have students
read and discuss the questions. Move around the room
and help students as needed.

• Review answers with the class. Ask Which topics wo11ld you

feel uncomfortable talking about? Most comfortable? What
ot/Jer topics did you think of?

UNIT 1, PREVIEW T2 
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C -�!mi Photo story 
Suggestl!d 

I 
10-1·5

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual 

Iteach,ng trme: 

• To prepare students for the activity, have them look. at the
photos. Ask:

Do you think the two men know each other well? (No.) 
How do they greet each other in the second photo? (By 

shaking hands.) 
How do they exchange business cards? (Taka uses two 

hands to hold the card.) 

• Have students read and listen to the conversation once or
twice.

• To check comprehension, ask:
What countries are Leon and Tako from? (Mexico, Japan.)
Where did they meet last week? (At an IT business 

conference.) 
Where is the conferen-ce going to be next year? (Acapulco.) 

• Listen again and review answers with the' class.

Language and culture

L • IT refers to information technology.

• What have you been up to? means What have you be.en

doing? and i5 commonly used in spoken English. The 
expression can be used In different tensesi tor example,
What are you up to these days? Whatwere you up to?

·option: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, have pairs role
play the Photo Story. Tell them to replace the names in the
book with their own names.

Option: (+/Omlnutes) To challenge students, have them
create and role-play their -own conversations using the
underlined expressions from the exercise. Tell them to 
imagine they met some time in the past and that.now they
meet again. For example,

A: You look familiar. I'm_

B: Oh, yes, I think we met ot_last week. I'm_ . .. 
Volunteers can present their role play to. the class. 

ENGL,ISH FOR 'he box at the top of this page, titled 
TODAYS WORLD 'English for Today's World," indicates that

one 01 uu,11 u, "'e speake.rs in the Photo Story is not a 
"native speaker" of Englis!h. Remind students that in today's 
world, they must learn to understand both a variety of 
standard and regional spoken native· accents as well as 
non-native accents because most English speakers in the 
world are not native speakers of the language. Langlfage 
backgrounds are shown in the box so you can point them 
out to students. 

FYI: The subtitle of the TolP Notch series is English for 
Today's World. This is in recognition of the fact that English 
is a language for communication between people fro,m a 
variety of language backgrounds. 

T3 UNIT 1, PREVIEW 

D Focus on language 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
5 

minute! 
Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• To prepare students, point out the underlined expressions
In the Photo Story. Ask volunteers to read them aloud.

• Model the activity by doing the first item.

• After students do the matching, have them compare
answers in pairs.

• Move around the room and help students as needed.

E Think and explain 
Sugges1ed 

teaching time·: 
5 

mlnute:s 
Your actu:al 

teaching time; 

• Tell students to make notes as they think about and
answer the questions. Encourage them to use the
underlined expressions from the Photo Story in their
answers.

• Point out that the quote to the right shows a sample
answer for Item 1.

• Review answers with the class.

Answers lo Exercise E
1. He thinks he recognizes him
2. No He hasn't been dorng much.
3. So that they can keep in to uch,
4. To show Taka around in Acapulco.

SPEAKING 

Pair work 
Sugges1ed 

teaching time·: 
10-15

mlnute:s
Your actu:al 

teaching time; 

• Ask students to read the sample advice in the quotes
aloud. Explain vocabulary as needed. Ask Who agrees with

each statement?

• Have students work in pairs. As pairs write their advice,
move around the room to provide help with vocabulary
and expressions. Tell students to use the same language
to give their advice; for example, Please don't . .. ;
Never ...

• Invite students to share their advice with the class and
explain why it is important.

• Ask the class Did you find anyone's answers surprising?

Whose?

H:•lit:�i 
Workbook 
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II - 1--------=--

A Choose the correct form ... 

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested 10-15 

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 
Your actual 

1eac·hlng lime: 

• To introduce the structure., write on the board 1 They've
� before. 2 She met him y esterd<>y.

• Ask:

Which sentence mentions specific time In the past?
(Number 2, yesterday.) 

What Is the verb In sentence 2? (Met.) 
What tense is the verb? (Simple past tense.) 

Wrrte 5imple p<>ft ter,fe above the sentence. 
• Read the underlined verb in the first sentence. Then write

prefer,tperfectabove It. Explaln that this sentence uses the 
present perfect because it does not mention a specific time
in the past. We don't know exactly when she met him.

• To help students identify the difference between specific

and non-specific times, explain that a specific time tells
them when something happened. Practice this concept
by presenting pairs <if sentences and asking if the time is
specific. For example, I've read that book. Is this specitic?
(Non-specific-at some time in the past.) I read that book
last week. (Specific-last week.)

• Go over the information about statements and yes/ no
questions in the Grammar bpx. Ask volunteers to read the
example sentences. Ask Which verb is regular? (Called.)
What is the base form of this verb? (Call.) Which verb Is
Irregular? (Met.) What is the base form .of this verb? (Meet.)

• Ask a student to read the Remember note in the Grammar
box. Point out the specific time references in the simple
past tense (1999, 2004). Make sure students understand
the meaning of indefinite (non-specific) and detlnlte
(specific). Explaln that the example In the present perfect
does not have a definite time reference. We don't know
when this person has met Bill.

• Ask a student to read the Remember note in the Grammar
b.ox. Point out the specific time references in the simple
past tense (1999, 2004). Make sure students understand
the meaning of indetinite (non-specific) and dennlte
(specific). Explaln that the eX'ample In the present perfect
does not have a definite time reference. We don't know
when this person has met Bill.

• Review the formation of the slmple past; remind students
that regular verbs form the simple past tense by adding
-edto the base form. The past participle form is the same.
Explain that Irregular verbs do not form the slmple past
tense by adding -ed. The past participle form may be the
same.as the simple past form or different.

• Direct students' attention to the information In the
Contra-ctions box. Point out the contractions in all the
example sentences and ask students to give the full form
for each (ha..,e-have not; has-has not). Be sure to expl.ain
that short answers in the present perfect only contract
the negative form.

OpUon: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T126)

(E, Inductive Grammar Charts

Suggested 

teilC-hJng time.-
S-10 

mlnute.s 

Yourac;lual' 
te;ic.hjng time: 

• Remind students that with the present perfect, the past
participle form follows have or has.

• Review answers as a class.

B Pair work 

-Sugges-Led 

teac:.hjn.9 lime: 

s·-10 

rn inutes 

Youra�tual 

teac_h ing time.: 

• To prepare students for the activity, tell them to circle the
definite past time references to help them i'dentify the
sentences that use the simple past tense (1B this morning;
48 yesterday).

• Point out the list of simple past forms and past participles
for irregular verbs in the Grammar box. Remind students
not to include tlhe past participle in the short answers.

· After pairs have compared answers, have volunteers read
the conversations aloud to the class.

Language and culture·

• In Britlsh English, the past forms of some words can b -
regular or irreg1Ular. For example, you can say burned or
burnt, learned or learnt, spelled or spelt The regular past
forms of these words are always used In American English.

• The past participle of getis gotln B.ritish Englls.h; In 
American English, tbe past participle of get is gottel).

Option: (+10minures) To challenge your students, have 
them work in pairs to prepare two short conversations. 
Tell students to use the present perfect in the question 
and the simple past tense or the present perfect in the 
response. Move around the room to provide help and 
answer questions. After finishing, have pairs role-play their 
conversations for the class. Ask the class to listen for the 
verb form and any definite time references irn the response. 
After all the pairs have finished, review the verbs with the 
class. 

UNIT 1, LESSON 1 T4 
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C Grammar practice 
Suggested 

teilchlng tlme.; 
5 

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 
teac._hlng Ume: 

• To help students identify which sentences require the
simple past tense, tell them to circle the definite past time
references. (1. This morning; 3. In 2013; 7. Last September)

• Have students compare answers in pairs.

• Review answers wilh the class. Refer to the Grammar box
on page 4 if needed.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A $J1,01J Read and listen ... 
Suggested 

le.:tchlng tlme.; 

2 

mJnu�-l 

Your actual 

teac._hlng tlme: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Use "I don't think so" to soften a negative answer.
• Say "I know!" to exclaim that you've discovered an

answer.

• To prepare students for the activity, ask What's happening

in tlie picture? (A man is introducing two women.) Is this a

business or a social situation? (Social.)
• After students read and listen to the conversation, make

sure they understand the conversation strategies by
asking comprehension questions; for example. Does

Audrey recognize Hanah right away? (No.) Does Hanoh

recognize Audrey? (Yes.)

B � Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

teac.htng time.; 
3 

mJnute.s 
Your actual 

teolching time.i 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure they:
·• use rising intonation for ... have you met Hanah?

• use falling Intonation for ... I'd like you to meet Audrey

and How have you been?

PRONUNCIATION 

A ·,!!']1)osi Listen t o  how the sound ... 
Suggested 3 

teacl1ln_g time; nunut.e..s 
Your actual 

leaching time: 

e Pronunciation Coach Video

• After students have listeined to and read the·sentences, tell
them to listen again, paying attention to the disappearing
ft/ sound of the negative contraction.

• Have students listen a third time and repeat in the pauses.

B Now practice saying ... 
Suggested 2 

.teac.h1ng time;- minutes-

You-ractual 

teac.Jung time: 

• For more practice, have pairs say the sentences to each other.
Listen for correct sound reduction. Provide help as needed.

((J Pronunci.ation Activities

TS UNIT 1, LESSON 1 

l1lll�l1(1]i(ij!j/lGet reacquainted with someone I 
Conversation activator 

Suggested 
teac_hing time; 

H-1�

minute! 

Yourac;lual 
te_ac..htng tim.e: 

e Conversation Activator Video

· Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on video player on the Active Teach. The script
also appears on page 181 of this Teacher's Edition.

• To review getting reacquainted with someone, refer
students to the Conversation Model.

• Ask a voluntee-r to read the Ideas list. Ask Which of these

places do you go to often? Why? At which places do you

usually meet new people?

• Have students fill in their own idea and share answers
with the class.

I OOl'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students
to continue the conversation by using topics in the box.

· For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. ln Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

• Be sure to reinforce the use of conversation strategies. On
the board, write 13ody lari9ua9e. Demonstrate the use of
appropriate gestures and facial expressions; for example,
loo.king puzzled when responding "I don't think so ... "
to the question Have we met b-efore?

• Model the activity by role-playing with a more confident
student. Take the role of Student A and use student
names; for example, Peter, have you met Mary? Then
extend the conversation by using a situation from the
Ideas and Don't stop! boxes.

• Divide the class Into groups of three. Tell students to fill
in the blanks and continue the conversation. Encourage
students to refer to the Ideas list for places where they
might have met.

· Move around the room and help students as needed. Remind 
them that small talk is conversation about mi-nor topics. 

• Make sure students change roles and start a new
conversation at lea·st once.

Option: (+ 10minutes) To expand the activity, ask groups to 
perform their introductions. Have other groups write down the 
body language they observe. To demonstrate, write 5tt,de,.,t 
A stood very close to 5tvderit 13, 5tvde11t 8 moved l,i5
ha,.,d5 orov,.,d a· lot. Sn,de,.,t A 5miled a,.,d looked frie,.,dly. 
After each introduction, ask Was the pemm introduced using a
first or last name? How did the people greet one an.other? 

ra Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
� Activator Pair Work Cards 

Hli;f,�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

(B Speaking Activities: Unit 1, Activity 1
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IIA -11e1------------

CONVERSATION MODEL 

Sug92sted 2 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual
leaching time; 

These conve.rsation strategies are implicit in the mode·I: 
• Use "Welcome to_" to greet someone to a new place.
• Say "That's great" to acknowledge someone's positive

experience.

• Have students looli at the pictures on the right. Ask What

city 1s this? (Beijing.) What· are the two people doing?

(Shaking hands and introducing themselves.)
• After students listen and read, ask comprehension

questions: Has the man been to Beijing before? (No.) Where

did he go yesterday? (To the Forbidden Palace.) 
• Point out that Beijing duck is a famous Chines.e dish.

• Point out that the expression been to a place only occrurs
in the present perfect. It is a very common way of saying
have visited a place. 

B �1:oz Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

teac.htng hme: 
3 I Your actual

minutes teac.h1ng time;

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure th·ey:
,, use rising intonation for Have you ever been here before?

and Have you tried Beijing duck yet?
,, use falling intonation for What's that?

VOCABULARY 

A �J:i!W Read and listen ... 
Suggested 

teaching tim� 
2 

mTnutei 
Your actual

l'@ac h'irig time!

(!)vocabulary Flash Card Player 

• Invite volunteers to give the location of the places
pictured, or tell students where they are. (Mt. Fuji-Japan;
Statue of Liberty-New York; Eiffel Tower-Paris; Tower ,of

London-England; the Great Wall-China)
• Ask What are the tourists pointing to in the second picture?

(The Statue of Liberty.)

Langu.age and culture 

L • From the longm·an Corpus: A common mistake by
English learners of all language backgrounds is to say do

sightseeing instead of go sightseeing. However, do so.me

sightseeing is a common expression lo spoken English. 

e learning Strategies 

B Pair work 
Suggested 

teac.lung ume: 
s 

mlnutet
You.r ac.lual 

leaching Ume· 

• Write on the board 'whattovri5t octivitie5 have ;LE..!,!.
do11e? and 'wl,icl, l,ave,i'tyov do"e? Rea,d each
question aloud. Model the activity by providing one or
two of your own answers. Have students work in pairs to
answer the questions using the vocabulary and their own
information. Remind them to use the pres·ent perfect.

• As pairs are disc.ussing their answers,.move.around the
room and help students as needed.

• To review answers, have individuals report to the class a
tourist activity that their partner has done; for example, 
Ken has gone to the top of the· Eiffel Tower. 

Option: (+5 minutes) Have students use the bold words in 
the Vocabulary to talk about other touris.t activities they 
have done; for example, I have gone sightseeing in Madrid. I

have taken pictures of the 8.rook/yn Bridge: 

GRAMMAR 

Suggest� 
r@ac h'in"g lime:. 

7 
mlnutes 

You.r actual 
l:eac�ing ume.

• Write on the board the examples under the first rule.
Explain that before means before now and refers to an
indefinite time in the past. Point out that everis placed
before the past participle, and before is placed at the end
of the sentence. Point out that ever and before can be
used in the sam,e sentence: Have you ever been to London

before?Then have students read the Be careful! note.

• To introduce the use of yet and alre.adr, write the second line
of examples from the Grammar box on the board. Underline
yet and circle already in the questions. Ask a student to 
read aloud the rule and examples while you point out the
placement of yet at the end of the sentence and already

before the past participle. Stress that each question is about
�ctivities a person has or hasn't done a short time ago.

• Ask volunteers for additional questions with yet. Have
students answer in the affirmative or negative using yet or
already; for example, Have you seen this movie yet? (Yes, I
have already seen it. No, I haven't seen it yet.).

• Explain that yet, alreadr, and ever are optional. They
emphasize the lack of a specific time reference.

• Have students underline the affirmative statements.
(We've already seen the Great Wall; He's been to New
York befor.e.) Po'int out that Tiley have never and They

haven't ever have the same meaning. Direct students'
attention to the Be careful! box. Remind them that never

always follows an affirmative verb.

Language and culture 

• In British English, the present perfect is used with a L
past action that has a result In the .present; for example, 
David has lost his k·eys. In American English, the present 
perfect and the simple past are both.used, but the simple 
past is more common; for example, David lost his keys.

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T126) 

\9 lnduc;tive Cram mar Charti 

UNIT 1, LESSON 2 T6 
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A Grammar practice 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
' 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Model the activity by doing the first item with the class
and writing It on the board. Then ask several students the
question. Remind them to use the present perfect in their
answer. 

• As students write the statements and questions, move
around the room.

• Review the statements and questions with the class.

B ·11>!1;011.J Listen to activate grammar
Suggested 

teac.htng time; 
8-10

m1nute..s 
Your actual 

teolch(n_g tirne.i 

• To prepare students for the activity, tell them to look
at the pictures and read the captions. If students don't
know, explain that ceviche is raw fish marinated in lemon
juice, oil, and spices.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION l (M = Indian( 
M: Welcome lo India! Is this your first time here? 
F: Yes, It is. 

M: Really! Have you been to Agra yet? 
F: Oh, that's where the Taji Mahal is, right? No, I haven't. 

M: You should definitely tal<a a tour. It's amazing. 
F: Actually, I'm going there on Friday. I willl 

CONVERSATION 2 (F = Japanese) 
M: This is my SE1Gond time in Japan. 
F: Well, welcome to Kyoto. Where else have you been? 

M: So far. I've been lo Tokyo and Osaka. Tomorrow I'm going 
sightseeing here. 

F: Kyoto is fantastic. You're going to enjoy it) 

CONVERSATION 3 (M = Peruvian) 
F: This is my first time in Peru. I've heard the food is greal here. 

M: Yes, It is. We' re really proud of our food. Have you tried 
ceviche? 

F: No, I haven't. Is It good? 
M: Excellent. 

CONVERSATION 4 [F = Spmish)
F: Welcome to Mexico City! Is It your first lime? 

M: Yes. 
F: When did you arrive? 

M: Last week. I've done so much, but for me the best was 
climbing the Pyramid of the Sun. 

F: When did you do that? 
M: Yesteroay. H was incredible. 

CONVERSATION 5 (M = Braizilian) 
M: Welcome lo Rio de Janeirol Have you been here before? 
F: Well, I've been to Sao Paulo before, bul this is my firs! lime 

to Rio. 
M: Rlxlllyl Have you seen Sugarloaf yet? 
F: No, l haven'\, But I plan to. 

M: Oh, you should. It's amazing. Take lots of pictures! 

C Write five questions ... 
Suggested 

teachlng tlme.; 
S-8 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng time: 

• To review, write yet, already, ever, and bet<>re on the
board. Ask students where these words appear in a
present perfect statement �,r question. Provide or have
students provide examples, such as before the past
participle or at the end of a question.

T7 UNIT 1, LESSON 2

• Have students work in pairs to �sk each other their
questions. Rer:nind students to use the present perfect in
their answer.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

@ learning Strategies

1,111'/a
1

rn1u11:1creet a visitor to your country I
A Notepadding 

Suggested 
teac.htn_g time·: 

S--10 
minute:s 

Your actual 
teaching time; 

· Ask students for examples of tourist activities and popular
dishes and drinks in their country. Make a list on the
board of the most popular items.

B Conversation activator 
Su_ggested 

leaching lime: 
S-10 

minutes 
Your actual 

Leaching time. 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
trans·cript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 181 of this Teacher's Edition.

OOl'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students
to continue the conversation by asking each other for
information about other places and tourist activities listed
on their notepads.

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversatlon Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

• Be sure to reinforce the use of the conversation strategies;
for example, to sound excited when s.aying "Ttiat's greatl"

• Model changing and extending the conversation by
role·playing with a more confident student. Play the
role of Student A.

• To maximize their speaking practice, make sure that
students change roles and start a new conversation at
least once.

Ill� Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
\11:1!' Activator Pair Work Cards 

C Change partners 
·suggested 

teae-hrpg tim.E.; 
5-10

minute.s 
'tour actual 

tea�cJfing time:. 

• Have students form new pairs by counting off 1, 2, 3, 4.
Tell students 1 and 3 to form pairs and students 2 and 4-
to form pair,.

n:o.,JJ 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

(8 Speaking Activities: Unit 1, Activity 2
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-1m������� 
· Before students read, write on the board body la"9ua·9e

and ask students what they think it means. (Gestures and
other non-verbal communication.)BEFORE YOU READ 

,� 11 Vocabulary 

Su99ested S 

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

YOuractual 

1eac·hing lime: 

()vocabulary Flash Card Player

• Have students listen and repe.at the hand vocabulary. To
make sure they understand the vocabulary, hold up your
hand. Point to your thumb and say, What is this? (Thumb.)
Continue with the otlier parts of the hand.

• Tell students that there are two other names for the index
finger: forefinger and pointer.

READING 

Sugg.ested !·2-17 

teaching time:· minutes 

yOuractua! 

Leaching time, 

• To introduce the topic, call on students to look at the
photos in the article. Ask Which of these gestures do
people use in this (your) country? Are any of these gestures 

considered rude? What other gestures do people use in these· 
s itu-0tl on s? 

• Ask students to imitate the gestures.they are comfortable
with and to demonstrate :additional gestures people
use in their country and say what they mean. (Possible
responses: shrugging shoulders: I don't know; raising
eyebrows: I don't believe you; waving: hello or good-bye)

Language a·nd culture 
L• In many European countries, Come with me is gesture 

palm up, but in many cultJures this is con·si_dered rude and
it is done palm down. In some Asian cultures, an op,en
palm is preferre.d for indicating a third person. In Chinese
culture, there are g .estures for the numbers 6 through 10
using one hand.

• Have students read the article. Then have students read
the article again and underline the different gestures
mentioned (indicating numbers, "Come here" hand
gesture, pointing, "great" hand gesture).

• Ask How are gestures different from speech? Do you think
gestures can be more powerf11f than words? Give examples. 

(Possible responses: Gestures express meaning without
words. Some gestures can be understood between
people who speak different languages. Some gestures
can make peopl•e feel friendlier, angrier, or more
interested.} Have students form small groups to share
their opi nl ans.

UNIT 1, LESSON 3 TB 
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A Identify supporting details 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
l-S 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Review the answers with the class. Have a student read a
statement, say if it is true, and explain why by giving an
example from the text.

• Write 9et off o" the �r""9 toot on the·board. Ask Con

anyone exploln what this· means?Tell students to scan the
article for this expression and underline it (last sentence
of the first response in the interview). Have pairs focus on
the context to figure out the meaning of the expression.
Then have students share ideas with the class. Explain that
to get off on the wrong foot means to make a bad start.

• Model the use of this expression by saying We got otfon

the wrong foot when I arrived late for the job interview.
Then tell students to think of different situations in which
this expression can be used.

Option: (+IOminutesJ To challenge students, ask pairs to 
create three addftional true I false statements using the 
information in the text. Tell students not to include the 
answers. Combine pairs into groups of four and have them 
exchange statements. Have students support their answers 
by giving an example from the text. 

B Relate to personaJ experience 
Suggested 

t:eac·hrng time: 
S-8 

mJnu'tes 
'r'ou r actual 

teaching time;. 

• Divide the class into groups of three·to discuss the questions.

• If appropriate for your students, have students describe or
clemonstrate to the class the gestures that surprised them
and share their experiences.

Option: (+IOminutes} To challenge students, ask pairs to 
create a list oi do's and don'ts for gestures in their culture. 
Tell them to use ideas from the article and class discussion. 
Have students share their lists with the class. 

oe Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

l1rn1111jil$UIDiscuss gestures an� customs I
A Pair work 

Suggested 
teaching timt;?: 

5 

minutes 
Y.'ouradual I 

teaching time: 

• Ask When you travel, should you follow the customs of the

place you ore visiting? Why or why not?

• Before students read the tips, tell them to read the
country names in parentheses at the bottom of the tip.
Ask Has anyone visited these countries?

• After pairs have read and discussed the tips, as a class talk
about which tips also apply in the students' culture.

Language an.d culture
L • In North America, a comn,on-excuse for lateness is I'm

stuck in traffic or I'm workrng late. A more general excuse i, 
I'm· running late (I'm behind schecluie), and it Is an acceptable 
way to inform someone.that you won't be on time. 

• Clauses that start with If present a particular condition or
situation in the future. You should is used to otter advice.

T9 UNIT 1, LESSON 3 

Option: 11-ro mint1tesJ To extend the activity, do a short role 
play. Call on a student to read the tip on the bottom left. 
Ask two volunteers to role-play getting a se-rver's attention 
by making eye contact and using hand gestures. 

B Notepadding 
.Sug9erled 5-19 

teae-h1n9 time; minuJe.s 
'loU r actual 

tea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

• To prepare students, read the list of Topi.c:s and explain
any new vocabulary as needed. Encourage students to
write their own topic in the blank.

• Model the activity by writing on the board:
Topic: Showi"9 refpectto older people.
Cvrtomf: (Write curtomf,] The" ray a bit more 

about them. 
· As pairs do the activity, walk around the room,

encouraging them to analyze the topic further by
answering the questions. Help students ·as needed.

Option: (+5 minutes} To extend the activity, tell groups to 
write rules for another topic. 

Language and culture 
L • In English-speaking countries, when thildren gteet

adults they, don't know, they lo0kthem in the eye and
say he/lo. They may also shake hands. Depending on the 
formality of the relationship, children call adults by their
title and last name (Mr. Anderson) or just bytheirfirst
name (John).

C Discussion 
·suggested 

teaching time·: 
5-10 

minute:s 
Your actual 

teaching time; 

Text-mining: Review the instructions with the class, then 
have students skim the article and underline appropriate 
language. For example, get off on the wrong foot; lead to 
o misunderstand;ng; toke [the gesture for •come here"}, for

example; [Japanese] prefer; etc. Write students' findings
on the board for them to refer to during the discussion.

• In pairs, students discuss the customs. Then call on pairs
to share their list of customs with the class. 

Option: (+IOminutesJ For additional practice, brainstorm 
or suggest additional topics; for example, how to act in 
a workplace, how to behave in a classroom. Have small 
grnups write rules for them. 

Option: (+3 mlnU'tes} To extend the activity, ask What are
the consequence·s of not following customs in your culture? 
(Possible respons.es: People don't respect you, they don't 
want to ialk to you or invite you to their homes.) 

n:o.,JJ 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 1, Activity 3 
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• Tell students to read the statements. Let them listen again

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

Sugg.ested ] 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vocabulary Flash Card Player 

• Explain that many past participles ending in -ed and 
present participles ending in -ing are used as adjectives.

• Point out that the participial adjectives ending in -fng 

describe something (the s.afari, the ski trip, the sky-dive,
the food). ('fascinating means extremely interesting.
Thrilling means causing a person to suddenly have a 
strong feeling of excitement. If something is frightening, 
it makes a person afraid or scared. Disgusting means very
unpleasant, causing a person to feel sick.)

• The participial adjectives ,ending in -ed describe how the
people feel (in each example They). Have students read
and listen.

e Learning Strategies

B Write lists ...
Su9gested S 

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 
Your actual 

1eac·hing lime: 

• On the board, draw the ch art below or printout the graphic

organizer and have students fill it in with the·activitiesfrom
Exercise A.

Fascinating Thrilling Frightening Disgusting

• Tell students to create their own charts and provide
exam pies for each participial adjective.

e Graphic Organizers

C Pair work 

Su_ggested S-7

teaching time:- n-unutl!U 
Youractiual 

1eac·hlng lime: 

• Point out the picture of a snail. Model the language by
asking two students to read the samples in quotes. In 
pairs, have students compare their lists from Exercise B 
and respond by giving their opinions. Move around the
room and listen for correct use of participial adjectives.

8 Leaming Strategies 

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

Su99ested 
teaching time:: 

S 
I 

YOuractual 
mJnutl!U 1eac·hing lime: 

• To prepare students, eqll on a volunteer to read the 
numbers and names under the pictures. Review the 
example to make sure students understand the task. Then
play the Interviews and have students listen.

and match the statements to the speakers.

· Review answers with the class. Allow stude1nts to listen
again, if necessary.

Language and cu/tu.re 
\ • Note that these expressions are use.d lf fSP.oken Englisl -

and in informal situations: 
• Oh, boy! is an exclamation used to express surprise. It is

similar to Wow! 

,,, T/Jonks, but no thanks is an abbre.viated, informal way of
saying Thank you for offering me {something]. but I don't

want it; thank you.
,,, For real? is a less formal way of saying Really?

AUDIOSCRIPT 

INTERVIEW 1 [F = U.S. regionaij 
M: This is Nick Krakauer, and you're listening lo World 

Ralleo/fons. We're liilking today with Nancy SulliVlln from
Minneapolis i'n the Unfted Stales. Hi, Nancy.

F: Hi, Nick. 
M: So, Nancy, I understand you' re a real traveler-that you've

visfted over !wanly-five countries around the world. 
F: Thal's right. 

M: TeU us some·of the places you've been lo. 
F: Well, I've been lo countries all over ... North and South

America, Europe, Asia ... 
M: Whal have been !he most fascinating places for you lo visft7
F: Hmmm ... Well, I like visfting countries where the culture is 

really different flom my own. That's what I find most interesti�
Oif910nl body language, different foods • , . you know. 

M: You !old me earlier you've been lo India. What was that like?
F: Oh, India is lanlaslic. 

M: And what was so different about ft? 
F: Well for one thing, when people say "yes," they shake their

heads from side to side instead oi up and down, like I do.

INTERVIEW 2 [M2 = Australian English] 
M 1: Nick Krakauer here, hosting World Reffeoliom. Today's 

guest is Andrew Barlow from Perth, Auslralia. G'day, mate!
M2: G'day to you. 
M 1: So, Andrew, I understand you've been a teacher oversees,

is l hat correct? 
M2: I have been, yes. 

Ml: And I underslandyou have an interasting slory aboul
something you ate once in one of those countries. 

M2: That's righl 
M 1: Tell us about ft. 
M2: Well, lhis happened when I got my first leaching job in a 

very small village. The people in the vHlage wanted to thank
me for coming. so they preparac:I a meal wftih a lot of really
delicious dishes. 

M 1: That must have been nice. 
M2: It was. Bui there was one thing that I thought was kind of, 

well, disgusting. They had these tiny little fish that were still 
alive ... they were moving on the plate. 

Ml: Whoal 
M2: Yeah. You're supposed to put one in your mouth and

swallow tt whole.
Ml: Oh, boyl 
M2: look, I was their guest and I didn't want to be lmpolfte, so I

tried one. But I could feel ft moving as it went down into my 
stomach. I lried a few, to be nee. Bui I just didn1 know how
to say "!hanks, but no lh11nks' wtthout being rude. 

AUDIOSCRIPT ,continues on page T11.

UNlli 1, LESSON 4 T10 
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B Listen for details 
Suggestl!d 

I 
7-10 

teaching timt;?: minutes 

Youra(tual 

teach,ng trme: 

• Have students skim the questions. Ask Can you answer

any of these questions without heo'ring the audio again?

Students do the exercise and try to answer. Let them
listen again and take notes. It necessary, allow students to
listen once more before checking answers.

• Have students work in pairs to compare answers. If
students are still missing information, play ihe interviews
again.

Option: {+5-10.mlnutes) For a challenge, role-play the 
Interviews in pairs. Assign roles (interviewer and Nancy, 
Andrew, or Mieko). Encourage students to try to remember 
as many details from the interviews and use them in their 
role plays. Move around the room and help students as 
needed. Invite students to present their role·plays to the 
dass. 

e learning Strategies 

u11'111n11M/1oes,ribe an interesting experience I 

A Notepadding 
Suggesti=d S -10 

. teac.h1ng time;- minutes 
Your actual 

leac.Jung time: 

• Model the activity by relating some of your own
e)(periences. Write the clhart below on the board, filling In
your own information. Note that the answers in this chart
are merely possible responses.

Fascinating Strange or Thrilling or 
disgusting frightening 

Place M e1<1 co Mo.,901,a Ta.,za..,,a 

Activity Vif,t"d Tri .,d Took 

pyramids, camel p,ctutef 
� .. ,.,t so.I, ... 9, meat of l,011s 
took cooki..,9 
clones 

• Read the questions and review vocabulary as needed.
Then ask students to skim the language in the Recycle
box. Encourage students to refer to it as they answer the
questions.

• Move around the room and help students as needed.

\t9 Graphic Organizers

B Pair work 
Suggested 

�.:tchlng tlme.; 
10-15

mJnu�-l
You-ractual 

teac._hlng tJme: 

• Model the activity with :a more confident student by
talking about something you wrote on the board and
using language from the Recycle box.

• Be sure to include conversation strategies from previous
lessons, such as 11That's ·great-!11 

T11 UNIT 1, LESSON 4 

OOl'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students 
to continue the conversation by using the ideas in the 
box. 

• Move around the room and listen for the ccorrect use of
present perfect and simple past.

Option: 11-s min.u·tes) For additional practice, have students 
follow up by asking classmates when they had each 
experience .. Ask When did you take a tour of the Great Wall of

China? Remind students to use the simple past tense when 
referring to a definite time in the past. 

C Group work 
Suggestt>d 

teac.Jung time.: 
; 

minutes 
Vouractual 

teac.htng hme.: 

• To preview the picture, ask a volunteer to read the
caption. Ask Has anyone ever gone hang gliding or

done anything dangerous? How did you feel? Were you

friglltened? Ask Was tile experience thrilling? Were you

thrilled?

• To model the activity, call on a volunteer t o  read the
sample in quotes. Then have students share·their
partner's experience with the class. Encourage them to
use the participial adjectives from the Vocabulary on
page 10.

Option: {+5 mlmrtes) To challenge students, have them 
describe an experience without using participial adjectives . 
Have the class guess if they are describing s:omething 
disgusting, thrilling, frightening, or fascinating.

0:11:t&t 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

,a Speaking Activities: Unit 1, Activity 4; • Find Someone 
IJ:!!' Who .. !' Activity 

AUDIOSCRIPT Continued, for page T10 (Listening 
Comprehensiorn) 

INTERVIEW 3 (F = Japanese) 
M: We're back on World ReHeotions. My next -guest is Mieko 

Nakamura from Sendai. Japan. Welcome, Mieko. 
F: Hi, Nick. 

M: Mieko, I've been told that you've traveled abl and you've 
done some unusual things. 

F: I have. 
i:,,: Thal you especially like lo do, well. things lhal would be kind 

of frightenirng for most people. 
F: I guass that's true. But not sca,y lo me. Just very exciting. 

M: So fell us about what you've done. 
F: Well, lor on,e thing, I've gone swimming wflh sharks. Twice! 

M: What?I 
F: Swimming with sharks. 

M: For real? And you didn't find that sca,y? 
F: Well. I didn't do it abne. I was with a group. Bui swimming 

so cbse lo the sharks was really lhrilting. 
M: And whal al,e? 
F: Last y9s1r I climbed Mount Everest. 

M: The wort:l's highest mountain? 
F: Vas. 

M: I' II bet it was really cok:I. 
F: It w:as. But I was really thrilled to be s1anding on the top of 

the world. 
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REVIEW 

Listen to the conversation ... 
Suggested 

teac..htng tim.e.: 
5-'J 

mlnutes 

Your actual 
teac.hrng time: 

• After students have listened to the conversation, ask them
to read the questions aloud, starting each one with Has

she . .• Model the activity by doing the first !tern: Has she

been to t/Je Vancouver Aquarium yet?

• Let students listen again and check the boxes. Have
students write the full answers with yet or already on the
right. Remind students that yet appears at the end of a
statement or question. Alrea-dy appears between have

and the past participle.
• Ask students to compare answers in pairs and then listen

again to confirm answers.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

[M = Canadian English; F = Spanish! 
M: Welcome lo Vancouver! When did l")U get here? 
F: Just yes!erclq.y, thanks. 

M: Oh, thal'sgreat. Haveyol!J done anysghlseeing yel? 
F: Yes, I have. I've already been lo Iha Vancouver Aquarium. 

M: I love the Aquarium. 
F: And I took a tour of Gast own. 

M: Cooll Have you been to the lop of Grouse Mountain yel? 
F: Nol yet. Is fl nice? 

M: Oh, yeahl The sky ride up is great, You shouldn't miss it. And 
you should definttely visit lhe Capilano Suspension Bridge. It's 
a great place to take pictures. 

F: Oh, that sounds greal You know, everyone tells me I should
try dim sum while I'm here. 

M: Definitely. It's really deficious And they bring the food right lo 
your table and you choose what you want. 

F: Sounds llke fun. Oh, did I mention that I went to the top of 
the Harbour Centre Tower this morning? 

M: No. Actually, I've never done thal myself. 
F: You should. It's a beautfful view, Vancouver's a great city. 

M: Well, I hope you enjoy your slay. 
F: Thanks. 

Answers to Exercise A 
2. Yes. She's already visited Gastown.
3. No She hasn't been to the top of Grouse Mountain yet.
4. No. She hasn't seen the Capilano Suspension Bridge yet.
5 No. She hasn't tried dim sum yet.
6 Yes. She's already gone to the top of the Harbour

Centre Tow er. 

B Use the photos to write ... 
Suggested 

teac.htng hme: 
s 

minutes 
Your actual 

teac.h1ng time; 

• Preview the activity by calllng on students to read the
captions on the photos.

• Review the use of ever and before by asking Whue do

we place ever ;n a sentence? (Before the past participle.)
Where do· we place before in a sentence? (At the end.).

• Have students write questions about the photos using
the past perfect. Remind them to use a verb only once.
(Possible verbs: try, taste, have, be, climb, ride, take, see.)

• Move around the room and help students as needed.
• Have students compare questions in pairs and then ask

each other the questions. Review answers with the d�ss.

C Write sentences about the topics ... 
Sugge�ted 

teachlng lfme: 
s 

minutes 
Vo ur.actual 

teaching time: 

· Ask a student to read the topics. Then have a volunteer
read the sample answer. Ask students to share buildings
they have been to the top of. listen for the correct use of
the present perfect.

· Have students complete the rest of the exercise
individually and then compare answers In pairs or small
groups.

· Review answers with the class. Write student answers on
the board. Ask the class who else has done the different
things.

Option: (+5 minutes} For additional practice, ask students 
to write down when they did the different things. Review 
using the present. perfect and simple past to contrast 
definite and indefinite times. 

WRITING 

5u9gest2d 10-1 S
teaching lime:- min ute.s

Vour.ic-tu.il 
teac�ing time; 

• To prepare students, ask them to look at the notes they
made on page 11. Tell students to choose one experience
to write about. Encourage them to make some additional
notes about the topic.

• Tell students to write a paragraph about their experience.
Remind them to use the present perfect to refer to an
indefinite time iin the past and the simple past tense to
refer to a definite time In the past.

• Have students read their paragraphs to the class. After
each student has read, invite students to comment using 
I've done . .. , too. OR I've never . .. 

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes P'· T14 3) 

e Writing Proc,ess Worksheets

Option: Top Notch Project 

Idea: Have students prepare a tour'ist information 
pamphlet with sightseeing recommendations· and 
culture tips. 
• Have students brainstorm tips for tourists. Divicle the

class into two groups, one to think of ways to behave
and one to think of ways not to behave. Have groups
write one to two sentences for each tip.

• Collect the paragraphs on ptaces·to see, things to do, 
and the tips. Put them together and make enough
copies for each member of the class.

fj)Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video

UNIT 1, REVIEW T 12 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent
time to look at the photos. and travel brochure.

Pair work 1 

Suggesti=d 
.teac.h1ng t1m e;-

6-8
minutes 

Youractual 
Iteac.Jung time: 

• To introduce the activity, tell students to look at the travel
brochure. Asli volunteers to read aloud the names of a 
country's city, tourist attractions, and foods, and then to
identify the country. Ask Has anyone ever been to any of

these cities? OR Do you know anyone who has ever been to
any of them? 

• With a student, model a conversation between the people
in the picture. Start by reading the example sentence
(Welcome to Paris . .. ).

• Have pairs choose a city and role·play a conversation
there. Refer students to the Conversation Model on 
page 6 to review expressions and language they should
recycle .. Remind students to use the simple past tense
when referring to a definite time in the past and the
present perfect for indefinite time references.

Possible responses ...
A: 't'/elcome to Moscow. Have you been here before? 8: No, I 

haven't. A: Have.you been to the BolihoiTheater·yet? B, Yei, it wa1 

very interesting! A: Have you e-aten borscht yet? B: Yes, I have. 

Language and culture 
\ • Tapas are Spanish appetizers, gelato is Italian ice aear ---..

and borscht is a Russian stew made from beets.

·option: (+/Omlnutes) To practice fluency, conduct a class 
poll to find out how many students have been to Europe or 
some other region closer to their country. Invite students to
share where they have been and what they've seen, eaten,
and experienced.

Pair work 2 

Suggested 

t:eaC:hrn_g time: 

7-10

mJnu·te..s 

'r'ou r .actual 
leae-hrpg Hme1 

· Working in pairs, have students create a conversation
for the three people In photo 2. Tell students to Imagine
they've met before and are getting reacquainted during
a tour oi Europe. Refer students to the Conversation,
Model on page 5. Tell students to be creative using the
information in the travel brochure.

• Invite students to role-play their conversations. Listen for
the correct use of the·simple past and present perfect.

Possible responses ...
A, [RttaJ, have you met (Adrian]? B: No, I haven't A: !Adrian], I'd 

like you to· m eel [Rit a.J C: Hi, (R itaJ. You look f am ilia,_ Have we met 

before? B: I don't think so. C: I know! Last week_ You were on the 

tour of the Colosseum in Rome. B: Oh, thaf's right' It was beautiful, 

'Nasn't it? 

T13 UN.IT 1, REVIEW 

Pair work 3 

·suggeited
teae-hrng tim@; 

7-10

mlnuJe.s 

'tour actual 
tea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

• Have students work in pairs and imagine they are touring
Europe. Tell them to a.sk each other questions using
the present perfect and the information in the tr�vel 
brochure. Ask a student to read the sample question.

• Move around the room and listen for the ;correct use of

the present prefect. Help students as needed.

Option: (+10-15 minutes) For a challenge, have students write
postcards that describe what they have done, eaten, and
seen, but the postcards cannot reveal the location. Then
have students read their postcards aloud while the class
guesses the locations.

Option: Otal Progress Assessmen 

• Use the Images on page 13-for an oral test. Encourage
students to use the language practked in this unit-.

• Invite i! student to role-play a conversation with you.
• Point to the two people. 'Say We �ee·eac/1-other near

the Eiffel Tewer, we mtroduce eune/ves, and then get
reacquainted. 

• °Then say Greet me in one et the cities In the travel

brochure and ask me about things I've seerr and t[ied. 

• Evaluate'the stupent on Intelligibility, fluency, correct
use of grammar, and appropriate use of v.c;icabulary.

e Oral Progress Assessment Charts

0:11:,.�1 
On the Internet: 
• Online Teach.er Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities 
• Top Notch JV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation Lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer Keys
• Unit Study Guides 
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UNIT 2 
Going to the Movies

PREVIEW 
Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes ot silent time 
to examine the website. 

Su_ggested 
teaching time:: 

7:....12 I Youractiual 
mJnutl!U 1eac·hlng time: 

• For a warm-up, ask the class general information
questions about movies. For example:

How do you decide which movie to buy or rent? Where do 
you buy or rent movies? 

Do you ever look at movie websites? 

• Ask:
Do you like to preview movies before buying or renting

them? If yes, how do you do this? (Possible responses: 
Online, on T V  during commercials, at the movies in  
the coming attractions.) 

What are other ways of trndlng Information about movies? 

(Possible responses: Online, in newspapers, from 
friends.) 

Do you ever rent or buy movies online? If not, where do 

you buy or rent movies? (Possible responses: Buy in 
store, rent from video store, record on a DVR.) 

• Write Webflicki on the board. Point out that it is 
the name of the website a,nd explain that Web is an

abbreviation for World Wide Web (Internet) and a flick is a
slang word for movie.

• Tell students to skim the website. Then ask Which actor

dqes this website focus on? (Leonardo DiCaprio.)

Language and culture

• To stream a movie is to watch it online without
downloading any files.

• An adaptation Is a play or movie that is based on a book.
• lll·fated means destined to have an unhappy ending.

A Pair work 

Suggested 
leaching time; 

3-5 
m-1nutei 

Your actual 

leaching time: 

• Tell pairs to talk about the movies they've seen and which
anes they'd like to see.

• Survey the class to see who has seen which movies. Ask
Which movies seem more Interesting to you? Why?

Option: (+TO minutes) To extend the activity, write the 
following questions on the board and have·pairs scan 
the article for the underlined words. Point out that these 
words wlll lead them to the answers. To make this more 
interesting, turn this into a team competition. The first 
team that finds all the correct answers wins. 

WJ.icJ. movie rl'ari DiCaprio lflitJ. l<ate Wiadet? 
(Titanic.) 

WJ.icJ. movie ii liq mi,wtei lot19? (Titanic.)

WJ.at happet1ed it1 llll i" 5j erra Leone? (There was a 
civil war.) 

W!,o plqyf Daisy 13vcha'la'l i'l T!,e Great Gatfby? 
(Carey Mulligan.) 

Option: (+10minutes/ To challenge students, assign each 
pair one film de5cription to read and summarize for the 
class. After students have presented their summaries, check 
comprehension by asking the class these questions: 

Which movie Is o love story about the characters Rose and 

Jock? (Titanic.} 
Which movie is set In Sierra Leone? (Blood Diamond.) 

Which movie happens In the summer of 1922? (The Great 

Gatsby.) 

B Discussion 

Suggested 
te.achin_g time: 

1,0 
mlnute.s 

YOur actual 
teachln9 t1m·e: 

• Divide the class. Into groups of three for discussion.
• To help discussion, draw the graphic organizer below

on the board or print it out and distribute it to students.
Tell students to fill in their reasons.

Watch at home Watch in the theater 

Pros./ 

Cons-

• After students have completed the activity, ask students
to share their preferences.

Option: (+5 minutes) As an alternative approach, use the 
two categories to take a class survey. Tell students to raise 
their hand for their preference. Write the numbers on the 
board next to the category. Survey the class again, dividing 
students by gender or favorite colors. Ask students to make 
sentences using would rather with the·results. 

e Graphic Organizers.

UNIT 2, PREVIEW T14. 
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c Photo story 
Suggestl!d 

I 
10-1·5

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual 

Iteach,ng trme: 

• Preview the photos and ask these questions:
Where are the people? (In a movie theater.)
What titles of movies can you see in the background? (Ice 
Age, Gangs of NY, and a section of a title Casabl . •. ) 
Ask students if they can guess the full title of the last 
movie. If they can't, inform them that it's Casablo11ca, 
a movie classic from 1942 . See the culture note for 
more information on the movie. 

Have you seen any of these movies? If yes, what were they 
about? If not, what do you U1/11k they are about? 

· After students read and listen to the conversation, check
comprehension. Ask:

Does Anna like violent movies? (No, she can't take all the 
fighting.) 

Does Peterlike animated movies? (No, he can't stand them.) 
What movie do Peter and Anna agree on? (Casablanca.) 

• Tell students that Peter Is a native speaker of English from
Jamaica.

• As students read and listen to the conversation a second
time, have them underline any vocabulary they need help
with. Explain as needed.

Language and culture 
L • Gassic or a dassic is often used for a movie, book, song, 

or other work that is well known and has been considered for
a long time to be of very high quality. For example, <:asablanca

is a classic film from 1942. The movie won r-,umerous awards
and Is one.of the most popular films otall time.

• The expre.ssion A big {DiCaprio] fan can also be stated A
big fan of [DiCapri.o]. The word fan is used to talk about
eel ebrlties, sports, or other hobbies.

• It is very common in spo·ken English to say yoµ are (not)
In the mood for [som ethTng] or (not) in the mood to [do
something].

• The pronoun they can be used to refer to people in
general rather than a specific group.of people. This usage
is common in spoken English when someone is giving a
popular opinion about some�hing.

• Make sure that stud�nts understand tbese terms:
Nope is a very informal way of saying •no.•
I ;ust can't take [something] means I can't-handle it or I 

can't cope with iL 
I can't stand [something] means I don't really like it. 
Now you're talking is an informal ex!S'ression meaning I 

agree with you: 
When someone otfers·to pay for something such as food or 

drinks, he or she will often say It's my treat or It's on me. 

It's a deal means we've come to an agreement [oll'what 
to do]. 

D Focus on language 
Suggested 

teachin9 time·: 
5 

minutes 
Your actual 

teaching time·� 

• Model the activity by doing the first Item with the class.

• Tell students to look at the underlined text to find the
answers to the rest of the clues. Walk around the room
and help students as needed.

T15 UNIT 2, PREVIEW 

· For weaker students, write the underlined words and
phrases on the board (not in the order ofthe answers).
Have students look for these words and phrases in the
Photo Story to help them answer the questions.

a bu,..d, of ca,i't 5ta,..d fra11kly 
it

1

5 my treat I've heard 1 mined 

E Infer meaning 
Suggested 2 

teaching t,met minutes 
Your actual 

leaching time: 

· If necessary, qtUickly review these parts of speech: a
noun is a word that names a person, place, or thing; an 
qdjective is a word that describes a noun.

• Read the directions aloud and explain that, unlike Exercise D,
the answers have no hints. Have students work in pairs to
find the answers.

· As pairs work together, walk around the room and help
students as needed. 

F Think and explain 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
3 

minute! 
Yourac;lual 

teac..htng tim.e: 

• To prepare students, tell them to skim the questions.
Point out that .How do you know? follows each q!Jestion.
Explain that they need to give a reason for each item.

· Model the first Item for the class. Read the first two
questions and ask a student to say the answer to the first
question (Leonardo DiCaprio). Then ask Is anyone here a
big DiCaprio fan?

• As pairs complete the exercise, walk around the room and
help students as needed.

· Review answers with the class.

SPEAKJNG 

Pair work 

·suggested
teae-hrng tim@; 

5-10
minuJe.s 

'tour actual 
tea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

· For a warm-up, ask What movies have you seen recently?
D;d you see· these at the movie theater? If not, where?

• In pairs, have students brainstorm lists of movies in town
and answer the questions. If students don't know what
movies are playing in their tqwn, tell them to make a list
of some of their favorite movies and talk about them.

· Ask Individuals to share their answers with the class.

• As an alternative approach, tell students to look up
movie listings for homework and br.ing them to class.
Alternatively, bring a newspaper to class so students can
look up movie listings.

u:Oil!�i 
Workbook 
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II -1 --------

A Grammar practice 

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested 5 -10 

teaching time:- m-inu.tl!U 
Your actual 

1eac·hlng lime: 

• Have a student write the examples on the board. Circle
since eight o'clock and for ten minutes. Point out that we
use 5ince + present perfect to talk about a.specific start

time or date In the past, and we use for+ present perfect
to describe a period of time that started in the past.

• Model the use of since and for by ha.ving a student ask you 
How long have you been here? Respond I've been here since
3:00. OR I've been here for six hours.

• Write on the board Si 'lce 3:00, Si '1ce tJ.i5 mor'1i ri9, 
-Si rice J war a chi Id, for six /,ours, for tl,.,o days, for 
five mo"thr, for a lori9 f,.,.,.,, Ask students to create
additional sentences using these phrases. Make sure 
students use the present perfect+ since or for and that
they note the Information in the Be careful! box.

• Read "Other uses" and example sentences. Ask 
students for examples of ordinal number:S (first, second, 
eighteenth) and the superlative (the nicest, the oldest, the
strangest) and write these on the board.

• Point out the placement of the underlined words: 
,, always, just come between hove+ past participle. 
• lately, recently come at the end of a sentence in the

present perfect. 
,, still comes at the beginning of a sentence before have+

past participle. 
,, so far comes at the beginning of a sentence before hove

+ past participle OR at the end of a sentence In the
present perfect.

• Review the placement of already and yet: 
., already comes between have +past participle or atithe

end of a sentence in the present perfect. 
,, yet comes at the end of a sentence in the present perfect.

• To explain usage, ask questions and have students respond
with the present perfect. For example: Have you always
wanted to see Car Planet? Have you seen Ping Pong before?
Have you seen a good movie lately? Encourage students to
use the example answers or their own answers.

Language an·a culture 
\• When still is used in negative sentences, it shows L.::.._surprise that a situation has continued; for example, 

You still haven't seen Avatar? means I'm very surprised that
you haven't seen-Avatar yet.

• From the Longman Corpus: ltis €ommon for English 
learners across all languag e backgroundsto-conftlse since
and for. For example, i have stayed here since one week.�

OP,tion: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T127) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts

Suggested 

teilC-hJng time.-

3 
mlnute.s 

Your actual' 
te;ic.hjng time: 

• To prepare student�, tell them to circle all the dates or
times In the past (2. I was In high school; 3. 1993) and 
underline the period of time (1. More than twenty years.)

• Point out the placement of for, since, still, always, lately,
so far, and already in the sentences.

• Have students compare answers in pairs. Then review
answers with the class.

8 Pair work 
Su9_gested 

te.:ich1n9 �me; 
3 

minutes 
Your actual 

tea.c.h 1ng hme: 

• To prepare students for the activity, have them find and 
circle the words in the questions that indicate the present
perfect is needed. (1. always; 2. recently; 3. the best I
ever; 4. the worst I ever; 5. so far; 6. still.)

• Model the use of the present perfect by reading aloud 
Item 1. (Is there a movie you've always wanited to see?)

• While students ask and answer the questions, walk 
around the room and make sure their answers include 
the present perfect. Point out that they can answer item 2
with either recently or just.

oe Extra G�ammar Exercises

VOCABULARY 

A (�ltl Read and listen ...
-Sugges-L@d 

teuching time: 

3 

minutes 

Your actual 

teac-h Ing tim �:. 

(I vocabulary Flash Card Player

• Use the pictures and captions to preview the vocabulary.
Explain the meaning of get stuck in troffic(not be able to
move) and miss the bus (ha.ve it leave without you).

• After students listen and practice, ask Have you ever used
these explanations for being late? What were you late for?
Are you usually late? If yes, why?

• Have students listen and practice again.

e learning Strategies

B Pair work 
'Sugge-,-led 

teac.hin_g time! 
2 

minutes 
Vouractuat 

teaching lime.; 

• On the board, write J'.,., 5orry J',,., late. Invite a volunteer 
to explain why. For example, My car hod a problem. Write
the explanation on the board.

• Have students write two other explanations for being late
and share them with the class. (Possible responses: I was 
lost. There was an important meeting. I got an important
phone cal 1.)

• Ask Have you ever made up (invented) on explanation for being
late? /fyes, whar did you say? What was the real reason?

UNIT 2, LESSON 1 T 16 
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C -�.L;JQ_ Listen to activate vocabulary 
Suggestl!d I S-J:.

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual Iteach,ng trme: 

• If necessary, review the explanations for being late under
Vocabulary on page 16. 

• Point out that each conversation does not give an explicit
excuse . Students must infer the excuse.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION l 

F: Ted, where were 'yOU? 
M: I'm so sorry. I wen! lo bed after two last night and I didn'I 

hear the alarm cbck ring. What time is ilT 
F: ll's 8::JOI The meeting starts in fifteen minutesl Thank 

goodness you're hers now! 

CONVERSATION 2 

M1: Where's Maude? 
M2: I don't know. Sha called me lrom hercarlen minutes ag:,. 

She said she W'i!IS here but she was trying to park her car
near the building. I wonder what happened. 

M1: Me. too. 

CONVERSATION 3 

F1: Look at all these carsl Where did they come from? 
F2: I have no clue. And today's a holidayl Usually there aren�

any cars on the road al lhis hour. 
F1: We're definitely going to be late. 

CONVERSATION 4 

M: Oh, nol There goes the number 5 bus. 
F: Uh-oh. We're going lo be late. The next bus doesn'l 9ome 

for another ha� hour.
M: Let's see tt we can find a taxi. 
F: In the rain? No way. E,,eryone·wanls a taxi when il ralns. 

PRONUNCIATION 

-.�1:2JI Notice how the sound /h/ ... 
Suggested 

teaching time.; 
2 

mJnu�-l 
Your actual 

teac._hlng time: 

e Pronunciation Coach Video

• Have students pay attention to the disappearing /h/
sound as they listen.

e Pronunciation Activities 

CONVERSATION MODEL 

Read and listen ... 
Suggested 

teaching time; 
2 

m.lnute..s 

Your actual 
te.iching time.i 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Apologize and provide a reason when late.
• Say "That's fine." to reassure.
• Offer to repay someone with "How much do I owe?"

• Have students use the photo to predict the conversation.
Have them cover the sentences in the conversation and
try to guess what each person is saying. Have students 
read and listen to check their predictions.

T17 UNIT 2, LESSON 1 

• Have students listen again. Then ask Why is Speaker A late?
(She got stuck in traffic.) What movie did they want to see?
(The Love Boat.) Will they see that movie? (No.) Why not?
(Because it's sold out.)

B .1•'1;23) 'Rhythm and intonation
Sugges1ed 

teac.hin9 time: 
3 

m-inute_s
Your actu:al 

Leach'ing timer 

• Have students repeat chorally. Make sure they:
• use rising intonation for Have you been here long?
·• use falling intonation tor How much do I owe-?

·• stress my in Next time it's my treat.

lll11'11
1

11liiffij/lApologize for being late I

A Add four more movies ... 
�ug9ested 

teae-h1n9 time; 
3-S

minuJe.s 

'loU r ilC tual 
tea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

• Have students fill in the blank s·lots on the sign with
movies of their choice.

e learning Strategies

B Conversation activator 
·suggested

teac.htn_g time·: 
7-10

mlnute:s 
v'our ac lual 

teaching time; 

O Conv.ersation Activator Video 

• Note: You (an print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 182 of this Teacher's Edition.

0011STOP! Extend the conversation using the ideas in the
box. Give students a few minutes to skim the Recycle
box.

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
In the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the 
model has been changed by the actors.

• W orking with .a more confident student, model how to 
change and extend the conversation in a role play.

iB Conv.ersation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
le, Activator Pair Work Cards 

C Change partners 
Suggested 

teae-hrpg tim.E.; 
7-10

mlnute.s 

'lour actual 
tea:cJfing time:. 

· Invite pairs to present their role plays to the class.

lf:O,t1�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

(8 Speaking Activities: Unit 2, Activity 1 
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IIA -11e1--------

VOCABULARY 

A '�l:24l Read and listen ...

Sug92sted 2 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player

• After students listen and practice, ask them Which is your
favorite genre?

�9 learning Strategies

B Pair work
Suggested 

teaching tim� 
;l-6 

mTnulei 
Your actual 

l'@ac h'irig time! 

• Have students write down their favorite movie for each
genre. If students don't have a favorite movie, have them
list any movie they know of in that genre. Have them
share opinions.

Language a·nd culture
L • The words movie and fl/m are generally used 

interchangeably, but movfe ls·more common In American
English:

• In British English, people often say they are keen on
something to express a·strong Hking forlt.

C \� 1:2s Listen to infer
Suggested 

teaching tirne.; 
10 

mTnutei 
Your actual 

l'@ac h1n"g time! 

• Have students read the movie titles and guess their
genres.

• As they listen, have students fill in the genres in the chart
and compare their guesses. Allow students sufficient time·
to write.

• Have students listen again. Instruct them to circle each
movie the speakers decided to see.

• Have students work in pairs to compare answers.

Language and culture

• The Idiom I'm game means I'm interested In doing
something that someone ef5e-- �ugg�ts.

• I'll be up all night is _an expression that, in fhis context;
suggests the person will be too scared to sleep.

• Let's give it a try is another way of saying let's try doTng
something.

L 

• Count me out is an expression meanin.g don't mcludeme m
your plan.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION I 

F: I saw this great movie on TV last night. 
M: Really? What was a? 
F: The Bottom of the Sea. 

M: What was a about? 
F: It expbred underwater l�e in the South Atlantic and Indian 

Oceans. I learned so much. It's on again tonight. I don't 
mind seeing it agai�. Want to watch it wtth me? 

M: Absolulelyl 

CONVERSATION 2 

M: Let'sdownbad a movie to watch. It's loo cold to go out. 
What do you think? 

F: I'm game. Whal are you in · the mood for? 
M: My mom saidl Tan[P ii Tsp Shoes was.great 
F: Well, I guess if you like to watch a bt of music and dancing. 

M: I do. Don't you? 
F: To tell you the truth, not really. Let's get something else. 

M: OK.

AUDIOSCRIPT continues on page T22. 

D Discussion
Suggest·ed 

te�ch1ng ttme; 
3-6 

m1nute:s 
Your actual 

tea�h1ng time.: 

• Have students listen again to track 25. Ask them to choose
one movie they would like to see. Ask them to explain
what in the d�scription of the movie made it sound good;
for example·: I think T he Bottom of the Sea sounds great. I
love documentaries, and/ love things about the sea.

• As a culminating activity, ask What genres does this class

like most? Make a list of the top movies on the board. Tell
students to vote on their favorite genres.

GRAMMAR 

5u_gge.sted 
l-e�ch1ng' lime..: 

7-12 
mjnute 

Youractual 
teaching ume:: 

• Go over the first rule and examples. Make sure students
understand that would like is·followed by to+ a base form.
Point out that would Is often contracted to 'd and that its
form remains the same with different subjects.

• For the Would mtherrules and examples, explain that I'd
rather (not)+ a base form is used to choose between two
or more things. Model possible responses to the example
questions: They'd rather see an action film. I'd rather go to
a play.

• Go over the yes I no questions and answers and
the information in the Be carefull Box. To check
understanding, ask Would you like to watch TV tonight?
Wquld you rather play video g.ames? Make sure students'
short answers include the full form of woufd or wouldn't
but do not include rather or like.

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching no tes p. n28) 

8 Inductive Grammar Charts 

UNff 2, LESSON 2 T18 
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A Grammar practice 

Suggested 
�ilchlng tlme.; 

s 
mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Remind students that sh,ort answers to yes/ no questions
with would use only the full form of would or wouldn't.

• After students complete the conversations, review the
responses with the class.

B Pair work 

Suggested 

teachin_g time; 
3 

_mJnute.s 

Your actual 

leaching time: 

• Model a conversation with a stronger student. Ask, Would

you like to see [name of movie]? (Yes, I would OR No, I

wouldn't.) Ask, What would you rather see: a horror movie

or a science fiction movie? (I'd rather see [a horror movie).)

• Have students ask and answer questions in pairs. Ask a
few students to role-play their conversations for the class.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A -� Read and listen ... 
Suggesti=d 

.teac.h1ng t1m e;-

2 

minutes 

Your actual 

leac.Jung time: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Use "What would you rather do?" to ask about

preference.
• Soften a negative response with "To tell you the truth, ... "

• Introduce the conversation by having students look at the
picture. Ask Where are the people? (At home.) What do you

think they are talking about? (What they want to do.)

• After students read and listen, ask them comprehension
questions. For example:

Does the woman want to stream a movie or go to tlie

theater? (Go to the th eater.) 
Does ·the-woman like horror movies? (No, she can't stand 

them.) 
\Mwt do the people agree to do? (See a documentary.) 

B ·>.J_j;pJ Rhythm and intonation 

Suggested 

teac!1ln_g lime;. 

"3 

mJnutes 

Your actual 

leachmg t,me: 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure they:
·• pause after see

• use rising intonation with Horror City and fall with Love

in Paris 

• Point out that What woufd you ... ?, and How about a . .. ?
are language chunk.s. The words are spoken together
quickly without pausing between them: whatwouldyou . ..

�1;28) Ways t o  agree on a plan 
• Have students listen and repeat the expressions in the box.

Encourage them to replace that worl<s for me with the other
two expressions when they practice the conversation.

T 19 UNIT 2, LESSON 2 

11[111'1(1l!O.j:IDiscuss preferences for movie genres I 

A Conversation activator 

Suggested 

teaching flm·e: 

5-8

m inul'es 

Your actual 

teaching time: 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note:. You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 182 of this Teacher's Edition.

OON1STOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students
to ask each other additional questions about the movies
and to expres� more movie preferences. Write some
possible questions on the board:
W 1.-at\ t.l. at m oVi e ab ovt? W .I, o if i '1 tJ;. e mo Yi e?
W /,at otl, er ..,ovie 9eMef do yov Ii ke?

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, th·e actors extend
the conversati.on. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

• Review the language in the Recycle box. Remind students
to use the language from the Recycle box and to cross out
phrases as they use them.

• Be sure to reinforce the conversation strategies. For
example, mak.e sure that .students use appropriate facial
expressions and body language when giving a negative
response with "To tell you the truth."

• Model extending the conversation as you role-play with a
more confident student. Play the role of Student A.

• Have students list four to five movies and movie stars.
Then have them role-play the conversation.

• Invite volunteers to perform their role plays for the class.
After each role play, ask What movie did they decide to see?

... � Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
IO' Activator Pair Work Cards 

B Change partners

5uggeste'd 

\eachinQ tlme: 

S-8 

minutes 

Youractu,11 

le�'ichlng time: 

• To form new pairs, have �tudents count off alternating A
and B. Then have them find a new partner with the same
letter.

• In their new pairs, have them practice the conversations
again, this time pretending to be in front of a movie
theater.

• Encourage students to try to think of movies currently
playing in the.aters and to use the recycle.d language.

• Walk around the room and listen for use of recycled
language as well as rhythm and intonation.

• Invite pairs to share their role play.s with the class.

•EO,L�1
Workbook or MyEnglishlab

{8 Speaking Activities: Unit 2, Activity 2
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11-1 ---- -

Option: (+5 minutes} For additional pra.ctice, have students 

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

A '�1'22) Vocabulary 
Sugg.ested ] 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 
YOuractual 

leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• To check understanding, ask What word describes a movie
with a lot of lighting? (Viotent.) What word describes a

ri1ovie about love? (Romantic.) What word describes .a

movie that Isn't Interesting? (Boring.)
• If necessary, have students listen and practice again.

e learning Strategies

B Pair work 
Sugg.ested 5:-lO 

teaching Ume:- minules 
YOuractual 

leaching time; 

• Have students discuss and complete the chart with
movies they know.

·As a class, ask students which movie they named for each
adjective. After each movie title, ask Has anyone seen this
movie? Do you agree that it is [funny/ silly/ boring/ etc.]?

Option: (+5 minutes) For additional practice, write the 
model below on the board- Have students role-play the 
conversation in pairs, using adjectives·from the Vocabulary. 
A: Wl,at', the la,t movie yov ,a�? 

13:-, 
A: Wa,it_? 
/3:_. 

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

A ,�::fil2.l Listen for main ideas 
Su99.est.ed 

teaching tim� 
4-• 

mTnutes 
Yourilctu11I 

l'@ac h'irig time! 

• Read the movie titles aloud and tell student-s to listen to
the movie reviewer while looking at the movie titles. Play
the audio once or twke and have students lis.ten and
complete the task. If necessary, play the audio again.

• Have students compare answers in pairs. Then have them
listen again to confirm answers.

• Explain language as nee.ded.

Language and culture

• 11Jey won't sleep for a 1¥eek suggests that the childfen
will be too scared to sleep all week. ltissilnilar to the
expression I'll be. up all night.

L 

• The word unfunny is not a true word. The prefix un- means
not and Is sometimes used emphatically at tl)e beginning
of a word to create "new words.'

• When a movie ls called a complete waste of time it means 
that it was not gooe. Seeing It would tie wasting your time.

listen for selected details. Then play the listening as many 
times as necessary for students to complete the exercise. 
For example, before playing the· audio, ask: 

Who's talking? (Cinema Sid.) 
Which movie is a comedy, Popcorn or The Vacation? 

(Popcorn.) 

Is Aquamundo a science-tic.tion film? (No,) 
Is Wolf Babies an appropriate ti/m for children? (No.) Why?

{It's very scary.) 

I AUDIOSCRIPT See page T21. 

B 1�·1;31] Listen to infer 
Suggested S-8 

teac.hlng lime: minutes 
\'our.:ictu.:il 

teaching lime• 

· To prepare students, have them skim the adjectives listed
next to each movie title. Tell them to guess the answers
based on their previous listening.

· Play the audio again and have students listen and then
drcle the adjective(s) that best describe(s) each movie.

• Have pairs compare answers. If necessary, allow students
to listen again.

• Review answers with the class.

Option: (+5 minutes) Have students work in small groups to 
discuss which movie they would choose to see. Encourage 
them to give reasons. For example, I'd choose to see Wolf 
Babies bec,ause I like scary movies.

C 1�· • • Listening: dictation 
Suggested, 8-13" 

teac.hlng lime: minutes 
Vouractui.ll 

teaching lime• 

· To pr.epare students, have them skim the statements with
blanks. Explain that these are excerpts from the reviews
and that now they will listen intensively for. specific words
to complete the blanks.

• Have students listen twice and fill in the blanks with the
words they hear.

· To support weaker students, write the words they
need to complete this exercise on the board (not in the
order of the �nswers): beavtiful, comedy, film, miH it,
recommend

1 
,ciellce fie-Ko", ,eriov,

1 
drama, time,

tl,i,, rh,pid, bloody.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

1. First up is Pope om. a n= comedy .starring David Bodine and
Judy Crabbe.

2. Unfortunalely, Popcorn is a complete waste o f  time.
3, Our next film, The VacBtion, is a well-acted and serious drama,
4. I highly recommend thi, wonderful film.
5. Aquemundo i, no science f,ctbn firm; It's based on 1881

scientific reseai;ch_
6. A beaut�ul film. Don't miss n.
7. Adults will find the story slupid. but children won't forget these

bloody, scary scenes for a bng lime.

UNIT 2, LESSON 3 T20 
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l
1
rn1111jil$UIDescribe and recommend movies 

A Pair work
Suggested 

teaching timt;?: 

7 
minutes 

Y.'ouradual 

teaching time: 

• To introduce the activity, call on individual students and
ask Do you often read movie reviews? Do you ever choose a

movie based on reviews?

• After you read the title of the article, have students :scan
the reviews for the movie titles. Ask Has anyone seen any
of these movies? Are any ,of these titles anyone's all-time· 

favorite movie?

• Make sure that5tudents understand the meaning of out of
work (unemployed).

• After students read the reviews to themselves, chedk
comprehension. Ask:

Which movie Is a drama? (Casafllanca.) 

Which movie is a documentory? (Grizzly Man.) 
\Nhich movie is a comedy? (Tootsie.) 

• Finally, have pairs discuss which movie they would rather
see and why.

language and culture 

• Exaggeration is often used for emphasis in spoken
English. For example, when Rebecca says that she's

L 

just seen Casablanfa for the hundredth time, she is
exaggerating a bit. Saying that Casablanca Is the mosr

romantic movie In the wpr(d Js another use of exag·geration
to stress how much she &ikes this movie.

B Notepadding
Suggested 

teac.htng time; 

5 

mlnute..s 

Your actual 

teolch(n_g tirne.i 

• If students haven't seen any movies recently, let them
make notes about any mov·le they have seen. To review,
refer students to the movie genres listed on page 18 and
to the adJectlves listed on page 20. Encourage students to
use other adjectives as well .

• Walk around the room and help as needed. Remind
students that a movie can be categorized In more than
one·genre. For example· romantic comedy.

C Group work 
Suggested 8 

teac!1ln_g lime;. mJnutes 

Your actual 

leachmg t,me.: 

• To review, have students scan the language to be
recycled. Ask volunteers for definitions of the different
adjectives. Help students as needed.

OOl'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students
to ask each other additional questions about the movies
on their notepads.

T21 UNIT 2, LESSON 3 

Text-mining: To p r epare students for the .activity, tell
them to skim the article and underline use·ful language. 
For example, [the ending BJ unforgettable; [it] always 

make me cry; one of the most [hilarious romantic 
comedies] of all time; if you want a good laug/J. 
• Write ·students' findings on the board fort hem to refer

to during the discussion.
• After groups describe and recommend the movies.on

their notepads, have groups share their answers.

Option: fH minutes) As an alternative, have students work 
In pairs to create clues about the movies de scribed In the 
reviews. Then have the rest of the class guess the movie. 
For example, This movie is one of the most hilarious romantic 

comedies of all time. 

Option: (+5 minutes) To challenge students, have pairs 
think of several -clues about movies they have seen. Have 
the rest of the class guess the movie. Encourage pairs to 
provide more clues if students have difficulty guessing. 
For example, This movie stars Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate 
Wimlet. It's an epic dame romance. (Titanic.) 

H:0,!1�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

{� Speaking Activities: Unit 2, Activity 3; ··Find Someone 
'Cl' Who .. :• Activity 

AUDIOSCRIPT for page T20 (listening Comprehension) 

Good evening, movie lovers. This is Cinema Sid wih quickie 
reviews and recommendations. Here aJS some of this week's 
.openings. 

First up is Popcorn, a new comedy starring David Bqdine 
and Judy Crabbe. Unfortunalely, Popcorn is a complete waste of 
time. The acting i, temble. The story's riot at all inleresting-as 
a matt0f of fact, I can't remember much about it-except thal it 
was very strange. And for a movie that's supposedio be funny, 
it's not. You'll cry, no! laugh, at spending your money on thi; silly,
unfunny comedy but with the usually very funny David Bodine. 

Our next film. 7he Ve.cation, is a well-acted and serious 
drama. Gene Witlman and Amy Colllns play a couple who meet 
and fall in Jove, lhen travel to Rwanda on an innocent vacation. 
War breaks out and you don't know 'ID Iha end if they'll manage 
lo get on the last plane to leave. An intelligenl and imerasting 
story. I highly recommend thi; wonderful film. Tihere's some 
bbod, so if you can't stand fighting or killing-it i, a war film, after 
all-don't see it. But if you like a good story you won't forget. this 
.one's for you. 

Also reviewed thi; week is Aque.mundo. Aquamundo is 
no science fictiom film; it.'s based on iaal scientific ra,earch. 
Filmmaker Hans Schmerling shows the many medical uses
of water around 1he world. From the undeiwater births 61 the
Sheldrake Islanders lo the water cures in Swiss hospitals, 
Sch marling illustrates how water can heal the world. While 
many people may think ft's a silly idea, the film argues that it can 
actually happen. II makes you think about the impPrtance of 
watec A beautiful film. Don't miss It. 

Anally, our last film thi; week i, Wolf Bltb,te3. Whatever �'OU 
do, don� take the kx:ls lo see this moviel They won't sleep for 
a week afler1heysee thi; terrible story about human children 
captured by wolvEG. After they capture the child'911. the wolves 
take them into tl)e woods and change them folBVE>r. Then, when 
the children return to their families, they hunt younger childreA and
capture !hem for the wo�,es. Adults will find the story stupid, but 
children won't fo,get these bloody, scary scenes for a long time. 
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II-1 -------

BEFORE YOU READ 

Warm-up 
Su99ested 3-S.

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

YOuractual 

1eac·hing lime: 

• To introduce the topic, take a class poll. Ask How many

of you think that it's safe to allow children to see violent
movies and TV shows? How many think. 1t can be dangerous

for children to watch them7Write the numbers on the
b.oard.

• Ask the warm-up question. Then tell the class that you
will ask these questions again after the reading.

�),HI READING 

Suggested 

teac.htng hme: 

10-1.S 

minutes 

Your actual 

teaching time; 

• Tell students to look at the photo. Ask What do you see?

(A child watching a cartoon of people fighting.)

• Read aloud the title of the article and ask students to
predict what it will be about. Ask Do you think the artide

will agree or disagree with the question?

• Have students read the article. Then have them read it
again and underline sentences that answer the questfon
in the title.

• Ask students to share the sentences they underlined
in the article. Ask Do you agree with the statement that

children who watch a lot of violence become less sensitive to
It in the real world? Remind students to give examples to
support their opinion.

• Indicate the numbers on the board from the poll in the
warm-up. Take the poll again to se.e if students have
changed their opinions a f ter reading the article.

A Understand from context 
Suggested 5-8 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 

Your;acbual 

leaching time:; 

• If students need help doing this exercise, tell them to try
to find the words in the answer choices in the article. I f
they find a wor-d, suggest that they read the sentences
near it (the context) to understand what the word means.

• Ha.ve students share their answers with the class.

AUDIOSCRIPT Continued, for page T18 (C Listen to Infer) 

CONVERSATION 3 
F: Let's go lo the movies. 

M: OK. You've.got the newspaper right there. What's playing? 
F: Hmmm. Let's see. . . Heyl What about The Ant Who 

Wouldn 'I Die? 
M: Stop !hall YoU1've got to be kidding. You know I hate those 

scary pictures. I' II be up all night. 

CONVERSATION 4 
F: I ranted some DVDs. Want to see one? 

M: That depends. What did you get? 
F: Let's see .. , I got Chickem Never Wear Shoes. 

M: That's a joke, right? 
F: I think that's Ihle point. I'm in the mood fora laugh. This one 

loolls really funny. 
M: OK. Let's give il a try. 

CONVERSATION 5 
M: So what should we see? 
F: Nothing vblen1, OK?. Something we could talke the kids to. 

M: Hmmm. This looks safe: Gaidi/ooks Grows up. It's based on

the children's book. 
F: Who's in tt? 

M: No one.'s in ill But three famous actors do the voices of the 
bears. I think the art was drawn by Disney Studios. It won a 
prize. 

F: That sounds perlect. 

CONVERSATION 6 
M 1 :Heyl The Equalizer is ·al the Strand. 
M2: The Equalizer1 What's that? 
Ml:You can't be serious. It's that new Daniel Crag film. Lots of 

car crashas and people jumping out of airplanes. 
M2:Count me out. Those.kinds of films drive me crazy. 
M 1 :OK. I'll see what else is playing. 

CONVERSATION 7 
M: Let's see Twelve Angry Women. 
F: No way. II sounds loo serious. I'd 6ke to see something light 

tonight. What about a comedy or a musical? 
M: Don't you like a good story that keeps you interested until 

the end? 
F: No. When I go to the movies I like to be-entertained. When I 

want a good story. I read a book. What else is there? 

CONVERSATION .S 
r, City I.Jnd9r ll,9 S9s. What's that about?

M: It's aboul lhese people-well, they're not really people. 
They're some kind of creaturas from Mars or Jupiter-I'm 
not sure. Anyway, they can live in air or water. They come 
here and build a city underihe sea, near India. And then ... 

F: So? 
M: Whal do you mean so? It sounds terrifie to me. 
A: OK. But you're buying the popcorn 

UNIT 2, LESSON 4 T22 
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B Confirm content 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 

5-8 

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Have students work in pairs and look back at the article
to find Information to answer the questions. Tell them
to underline the relevant information as they find it.
(1. Par. 1; 2: Par. 1; 3: Par. 3; 4: Par. 4; 5: Par. 5)

· Ask pairs to share their answers with the class.

C Evaluate ideas 
Suggested 

teac.htng time.; 
5-10

mJnute..s 

Your actual 

le.aching time.i 

• On the board, write Vio le"ce if ri<>t a riormal part of
lite. Ask Who agrees with this statement? Who doesn't?

• Give students a few minutes to make notes supporting
their ideas on this statement. Then call on individuals to 
share their opinions with the class.

08 Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises 

l:ltl'/IIll!IM!IDiscuss effects of violence on viewers I 

A Complete the chart .... 
Suggested 7 

teaching time: minutes 

Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

• To prepare students, have them read the headings on the
chart and the explanations for the ratings.

• After students complete the chart, have them compare
their charts with a partn,er. Ask Do you recognize each

other's titles? If yes, do you agree with the ratings?

B Notepadding 
Suggested 5 

teaching time: minutes 

'fourad:ual 

teac.hin9 time! 

• Have students read the questions. Ask How are young

viewers different from adult viewers?

• After pairs discuss the movies or shows, have students
share their responses with the class. If students have
answered No to either question, have them explain why.
Invite students who also know the movie or television
show to say if they agree or disagree.

C Discussion 
Suggested 

teac.htng time; 

10 

mlnute..s. 

Your actual 

teach(n_g tirne.i 

Text-mining: Focus students' attention on the box. Tell 
students to skim the article on page 22 and underline 
new language. For example, a number of scientific st.udies

have reported . .. , one disturbing conclusion is ... , studies

have also demonstrated . .. 

Then write students' findings on the board for them to 
refer to during the discussion. 

• Ask volunteers to read the sample answers in the quotes.
Point out the words in bold type. I think . .. ; I agree/

disagree; I feel that ... Encourage students to use these
words as they discuss the qi,Jestions in small groups. Walk
around the roo!l) and help as ne�ded.

T23 UNIT 2, LESSON 4 

· Invite volunteers to give their answers to the class. Ask
students to sh.are any differing opinions.

· Ask Do you thmk it is possible to protect children from

violence 011 711, In movies, and in video games? If yes, how

can we da this?

Option: (+15 minutes) To challenge students, have them 
prepare a debate on one of the questions from the 
discussion. Divide the class In half and assign each half the 
negative or poslrtive answer. Tell each group to prepare 
arguments to support the assigned answer. Allow students 
to refer to the article for ideas. Have the groups share 
their arguments, allowing each side to respond. Write the 
arguments on the board. Then have students read the 
arguments to determine which group made a str-onger 
case. 

Option: (+15 minutes) Have students write a short essay 
answering one of the three questions. Encourage students 
to first write a list of arguments supporting their point of 
view. Have them develop the arguments and give examples 
in two or three paragraphs. 

Hll;L�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 2, Activity 4 
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REVIEW 

A 1jj1)n] Listen to the conversation ...
Suggested 10 

teaching time:· minute, 
Your actual 

Leaching time, 

• To prepare for the activity, have students look at the
pictures and guess what kind of movie each represents.

• To review vocabulary, write on the board T'1is m"Vie

looks [adje·ctiveJ. Refer students to the adjectives from
the Vocabulary on page 2.0.

• Have students listen to the conversation while looking at
the possible resppnses, Ask:

Who's talking? (A man and a woman.) 
What are they reading? (M0vie reviews in a newspaper.) 
Which movie have they already seen? (Fracas in Caracas.) 

• Have students compare answers in pairs. Have them listen
again to confirm answers, if necessary. Ask Were any of

your guesses at the beginning of the exercise correct?

AUDIOSCRIPT 

M: HSIB are the movie reviews. 
F: Whal clo'lhey say aboul FoHbw M& to Rio?

M: Hmmm. Folbw .. ·.Me ... lo ... Rio,., Oh, here. 
"Wonderful love story. Very iomantic." How about that? 

F: Hmmm. I'm not sure. Whal clo they say about Str&&fo of
S&gon? 

M: "TI1is weird movie starts oul as a police drama bu!, incredibly, 
ends up as an animated children's film.• Sounds loo wei:rd for 
me. Let's forget �1at one. Here. This sounds great Clouds
Ov&r Mount Fuji. "Unforgellable.' 

F: I don'! know. I saw the trailer. It doesn't sound lhal interesting 
to me. Whal 1350 is there? 

M: Hsmlflt, -th& Musical. Have you heard about that one? It's a 
musical of the famous Shakespe0re tragedy. What clo you 
lhink of that? 

F: Nol much, <1clually. Sounds really silly. 
M: Well, what about lnsid& the Sahara? 1 lhink that's a 

documentaiy-your favorite, right? 
F: Isn't that a Matson film? I clon't think that's a documenlaiy. 

His films are always very violent. Yeah-look'here al the 
review. "Only for Iha brave. Vary violent. Children under 
seventeen not admitted." That's no! for ma. 

M: Well, !hat leaves only one other film. that comedy Fracas
in Carsoe.s, which wa'vealreedy seen. I'd rather not see a 
again, would you? 

F: Actually, no. II was pretty funny. but once is enough. It wasn� 
the best thing I've aver seen, anyway. 

M: Wall, il sounds like Follow Me lo Rio is il. How about you 
folbw me to Lhe moviesl 

F: DeaU 

Langu.age and culture 

L • A tralfer i s  a movie preview that is shown in moY.ie
theaters before the full-length film. It's a short
advertisement that includu scenes from the movie and Is
designed to make viewers want to see it.

• A fracas is a noisy fight. This.term usually appears In
w ritlng and Is rarely used in spoken En_glish,

Option: (+TO minutes) To extend the activity with speaking 
practice, have students work in small groups to discuss 
which movie they would choose to see .. Encourage them 
to give reasons; for example, /'d·choose· to see Streets of 
·Saigon. I like police dramas and animation, and I really fave

weird movies.

B Complete the conversations ... 
Sugge�ted 

teachlng lfme: 
3 

minutes 
Vo ur.actual 

teaching time: 

• Tell students to use the pictures to identify the film genres.
Then have them write the genres in the appropriate blanks.
To provide extra support, write the words they will need
to complete this exercise on the board: comedy, ad'lo,..,
f ci e"ce fi cti Of\1 m Vfi ca I, dra,.,a.

• Before students do the rest of the exercise, remind them
to be aware of the placement of adverbial expressions
(lately, just, still, etc.) and to look for past time references
when deciding between using the simple past and
present perfect.

• Review answers with the class.

C Complete each statement or question ... 
Suggested 

teachJn!} time: 

l 

minutes-

Youractu:;,J 

U?.ichirig time: 

• Have students underline times or dates In the past
(2. last Tuesday; 3. I was a child; 6. 6:30.) and circle
periods of time (1. Two weeks; 4. more than an hour;
5. over thirty years.) Point out that in item 3, I was a child

functions as a time in the past.
• Review the present perfect with since+ a time or date in

the past and for+ a period of tlme.

• Have students c:ompare answers in pairs.

WRITING 

s·ug�est:ed 15 

Leaching time;: ·  minutes 

Youractu:aJ 

teaching time: 

• To help students organize their arguments, draw the chart
below on the board. ModeJ possible arguments by inviting
individual students to the board to fill in their ideas.

• Have students fill in the chart with their own ideas.
Then have them use the chart to help them write their
paragraphs. Also refer students to the article on page 22
and the opinions on page 23 for ideas.

I 
Harmfvl 

Option: WRITING BOOSTER

Notrlarmfvl 

covld 

b-e 

armfv 

I 

(Teaching notes p. T144) 

e Graphic Organizers; Writing Process Worksheets

fj}Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video

UNIT 2, REVIEW T24. 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent
time to look over the picture.

Pair work 1 

Suggested 

t:eac·hrng time: 

12 
mJnu'l:e.s 

Your .olC tual 
leaching t-imli!l 

• To introduce the activity, call on a volunteer to read the
movie titles and times at the top of the illustration. Tell
pairs they will guess the genres, imagine what the movies
are about, and choose actors to star in the movies. Read
the model to the students.

· Refer students to the list of movie genres on page 18 and
the list of adjectives to describe movies on page 20.

• Walk around the room a.s pairs work. Provide help a.s
needed. 

• As a class, have grouf:>s share their Ideas about'the movies.

Possible responses . . .

CuJt of Blood h a horror movie. It's about a group of teens on 
vacation in Texas. People In the1r grou.p die. It's pretty violent. The 

movie stars Kristen Stevi'art
,. 

Robert Pattins:on
,. 

and Jackie Earle 

Haley. 

Tic.ket to the Moon is an animated movie about som·e dogs that fly to 

the moon. It's a comedy. \Ve. chose Steve Carell and Cameron Diaz 

to star in this movie. 

Pair work 2 
Suggested 

t:eac.htng time.; 

5 

mJnute.s 

Your actual 
teolching time.i 

• Model the activity by role-playing an example
conversation with a more confident student.

Possible responses . . .

A: I'm sorry I'm late. I couldn't !ind a parking sp.ace. 

B: I got tickets for Ticket to the Moon at 9:00. I hop• th at', OK. 

A: I Jove a good 1cience·ficti<1n m.ovie. How mueh do I O\Ve.? 

B: Nothing. It', on me. 

A: Thanks. Next time it's my treat. 

A: Do you \Vant to see Ticket to the Moon? 

B: Actually, I'd rather not. Tile review, were terrible. 

A: How about Cult of Blood aI 9: 00? 

B: OK. I like horrorlilm,. They say this one is very good. 

A: So, what did you think <>f the movie? 

B: Actually, not much. It wa, too weird. 

A: I thought ii was great. 

B: Yes, but you like ,ci·fl inm s. I don't. 

A, Well, lhal's what makes the world go 'round.
A: \'/hich would you rather see-Tirl<et to the Moon or Lovt in 

Paradise? It do·esn't matter to me. 

B: Well, I've alre.ady seen Ticket to the Moon. 

A: I just hope Love in Paradi,.e hn't silly. 

B: fv1y friend sa'id it was the best romantic drama she's ever se,en. 

Option: (+TO minutes) To challenge students, have them
make up short reviews for each movie in the picture. Make
sure they include the genre and use at least two adjectives.

T25 UNIT 2, REVIEW

Option: Oral P ogress Assessment 
• Use the Illustration on.page25for an oral test,

Enq>Ufage students to use the language in this unit
• Invite i! student to role-play a conversation with you.

Play the role of ti:le woman holding the-tickets, :and
have the stud entplay the fole of the man,

• Evaluate the student en Intelligibility, fluency, correct
use of grammar, and appropriate use of vocabulary.

e Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Option: Top Notch Project 

Have students prepare real movie reviews and then
present their reviews to the class.
• Write on the boar-d a list of things students can include

In their reviews. For example: title, 9e"re, movie rt'ar,,
directQr, whotthe movie if obovt, odjecfiverto
de,cri be the mo Vie.

Idea: Students research movies in ads or on the Internet
and prepare posters with pictures and their own written
reviews.
• When the groups have finished their reviews, have a

spokesperson from each group read the review(s) to
the class.

i£1i:U1 
On the Internet:
• Online Teacher Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Jurt for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch TV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts and Answer Keys 
• Unit Study Guides
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UNIT 3 
Staying in Hotels

PREVIEW 
Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes ot silent time 
to examine the website. 

Su_ggested 
teaching time:: 

10-12 I Youracbual 
m-jnutl!U 1eac·hlng time: 

• For a warm-up, ask Do you know names of hotel chains?
(Hilton, Intercontinental, Marriott, etc.)

• Have students skim the list of hotel services. Explain
vocabulary as needed. For example, an airport shu ttle is
a small bus that picks up or drops off hotel guests at the
airport.

• Ask What are the benefits of making online hotel

reservations? (Possible responses: You can access hotel 
information from anywhere at any time; you can see 
pictures of the rooms; you can get Information about 
hotel services; you can check availability and make 
reservations without a phone call.) 

FYI: The Speaking exercise on page 27 will cover hotel 
services in more detail. 

Languag,e and culture 

• A suite is a group of rooms that connect together. 

A 1�gi§il Vocabulary 

Su_ggested 2-:5 

teaching time:: m-jnutl!U 
Your actual 

1eac·hlng time: 

0vocabulary Flash Card Player 

• To prepare students for the activity, have them skim 
the list of words and phrases. Tell students to scan the 
website for each term and to look at the pictures to help 
them understand. 

• Att�r students read and listen once, ask:
How many beds are in a single room? (One.) In a double

room? (Two.) 
When is a suite a g ood choice? (Possible responses: When 

the hotel guest needs a meeting room; when the hotel 
gue.st wants to work.) 

What type of room do you prefer in. a hotel? 

Which is bigger, a twin or a queen-size bed? (A queen-size 
bed.) 

Which is smaller, a king-size beq or a roll away? 

(A rollawa.y.) 
• Have students listen again and repeaL

Language and culture 

L• A single room can also be called a singfe, and a double 

room can be called·a do.uble. Beds can also be called.fl 
twin (the same as a.single), a queen, a kfng, and a r ollaway.
A full-size. or double bed is larger than a twiA and smaller 
than a queen. Smoking and non-smokfng are abbrevlations 
for smoking r,oom and non-smokf11g room.

Option: (+TO minutes} On the board, write the list of possible 
hotel guests below. Have students work in pairs to decide 
the best hotel room features for these guests, using the 
pictures to help them. Then have students form groups of 
four and have them share their ideas. 

PoHible /-lotel 6verff 
1. a rtvderit, riori-Smoker
2. a fami� of tive r,or,-fmokers (parerih arid

tl,ree Small cl,ildreri)
). a l,usbarid a,,d wife, smokers
q_ h,,o frierids, f\O'l-fmo kers
5. two co-Workers, or,e Smoker

B Pair work 

SuggeSted 
teachin;g timel 

5 

minute.s. 

Your ac:tu11 I 
te.ac.f'Jing time; 

• For a warm-up, poll the class. Ask Hos anyone here ever
stayed in a hotel? Who stays at hotels often? How often? 

• After pairs discuss the question in the book, ask students
to share their opinions with the class. If students have
never stayed in a hotel and don't know anyone who has,
tell them to imagine what type of room they would like to
stay in. Have them compare ideas with a partner.

UNIT 3, PREVIEW T26 
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C -� Photo story 
Suggestl!d 

I 
10-1·5

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual 

I 
teach,ng trme: 

• To prepare students for the activity, tell them to look at
the photos. Ask:

Where are the people? (In a hotel.) 
Who are the people? (A guest and a hotel clerk.} 
What is the woman doing? (She is either entering or 

leaving the hotel.) 
• Have students read and listen to the conversation. Check

comprehension by asking:
What is the guest at the desk doing? (She's checking out, 

leaving the hotel.) 
Did she enjoy her stay? (Yes, it was satisfactory; very 

nice.) 
Does she pay with cash or a ere.di/ card? (With a ere dit 

card.} 
How is she getting to tlu airport? (She's taking the 

shuttle.) 
What does she want to da before she leaves? (Pick up a 

few things at the gift shop.) 
Who is going to help her with her luggage? (The bellman.) 

Language and culture 

• Check o.ut means to pay one's.bill and leave a hotel. It
the opposite of check in.

D Focus on language 
Suggested 3 

teachin_g time; _mJnute..s 
Your actual 

leaching time: 

L 

• To prepare students for the activity, point out the
underlined words in the Photo Story. Read them or call on
a student to read them aloud.

• As pairs match words from the story with the definitions
in the exercise, walk around the room and help students
as needed.

• Review answers and explanations with the class.

T27 UN.IT 3, PREVIEW 

E Think and explain 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
5 

minute! 
Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• Model the activity by calling on a student to read the first
sentence. Ask ls this true or false? (False.) Have students
explain why it is false. (The woman is checking out.)

• Have students skim the Photo Story individually to find
the answers. Walk around the room and help students as
needed.

• Have students compare answers in pairs. If necessary,
review answers with the class.

Option: (+IOminutes) To challenge students, have pairs 
create a series of true and false statements for another pair 
to answer using the information in the Photo Story. Tell 
students not to use the four items from the exercise. Help 
students as needed. Then have pairs exchange statements 
with another pair and decide which statements are true 
or false. 

SPEAKING 

Suggested 
teaching bme.i 

10-ts 
mlnules

l�.J.!JY.I Hotel services 

Your actual 
t.eachir,g tin1e: 

• Before they do this exercise, have students listen and
repeatthe hotel services vocabulary in the box.

• To ensure comprehension, ask about services and call on
Individuals to explain them. For example: 

A: What is [a wake-up service]? 

B: A wake-up service provides a phone ca.II to wake a hotel 

guest up at a requested time. 

• After pairs complete the matching par.t of the exercise, ask
Which services are important to you? Go over the sample
answer in quotes. Then have them discuss which services
they think are important.

· Review answers with the class. Ask stude111ts to share the
services they wrote.

u:u;ti�i 
Workbook 
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II -1 --------

. As you read the Remember tip and the example 

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A '!:12:0" Read and listen ... 
Sug92sted 2 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 

leaching time; 

This conversation strategy is implicit in the model: 
• Say "Would you like to leave a message?" if someone

isn't available. 

• Have students look at the pictures. Ask What are the
people in the pictures doing? (Talking to each other or,
the phone.)

• To check understanding, have students read and listen
again and then ask comprehension questions:

What Is the name of the caller? (Tim Klein.) 
Who is he calling? (Anne Smith.) 
Where is he calling her? (At her hotel.) 
What message does he leave for her? (He'll meet her at 

the hotel at 3:00 this afternoon.) 

Language and culture 

• Another common way to say She 1s not answering is
There's no answer.

• to ring means to phone or to call someone. In North
America, ring is usually used .. by receptionists; call is used 
more frequently in other s:ituations.

• Is that all? in this situation means Is that the entire message?
Be sureto use rising intonation with this question.

B �_k§.§l Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

teaching tim� 

3 

mTnutei 

Your actual 

l'@ac h'irig time! 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure they:
,, use rising intonation for Hello? and falling intonation for

I'd like to speak ta Anne S'mith. 
• put stress on Anne Smith and on Tim Klein.
• use rising intonation for Would you like to leave a

mesmge? and /J that all?

• Explain to students that rising intonation is especially
important with the question Is that all? lf the intonation is
flat or goes downward, the question can sound rude.

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 

leaching time; 

S-10 

minutes 

Your actual 

leaching time: 

• As you introduce the first grammar rule, highlight that will
/ won't are used with the base form of a verb.

• Point out to students that the short answer with will, as
with other modals, appears without the base form and
that in affirmative short answers will is not contracted, but
in negative short answers wlli is contra-cted. For example:

A: Will you be at the party tomorrow? 
B: Yes, I will. I No, I won't. 

sentences, point out the future time (4:00) used with the 
present continuous and the future time word (tonight} 
used with the simple present tense. 

• Go over the Information in the Contractions box.

• Go over the questions with students. Point out the
placement of will and the base form in each question.

FYI: Although grammar books often provide dear usage 
distinctions between the forms above with future meaning, 
these distinctions are rarely observed in practice. In 
spoken English, the form that is used often depends on the 
formality of the conversation. 

Language and culture· 

• Can't and won't be able to .are oft.en used to soften ---.., 
refusals that w?uld sound harsh if stated directly. For
example, I cah't / won't be able to meet you f.or lunch.
sounds much more polite than I won't meet you for lunch

or I'm not going to m·eery<iti for ltirrcn.

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. D29) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts

A Find the grammar 
Suggested 

teac.hln_g time! 

2 

m I nut.es 
Your actual 

teac.11-ing lime.; 

• After students complete the activity, review the answers

with the class. (I'll ring that room ... ; I'll meet her .... ) 

8 Grammar practice 
Su9_gested 

te.:ich1n9 �me; 

3 

minutes 

Your actual 

tea.c.h 1ng hme: 

• To prepare students, tell them to skim the sentences.
Which two sentences are- negative? (Items 2 and 5.) How do

you form the negative with will? (Won't.)
· After students complete the exercise, have them compare

answers in pairs.

· Review answers with the class and answer :any questions.

OS Extra GtammarExercises

UNIT 3, LESSON 1 T28 
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C -� Listen for details 
Suggestl!d I -5

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual 

teach,ng trme: 

• Have students skim the phrases on the message slips.
• Have students listen andl complete as much of each

message slip a-s they can and then listen again, filling In
any information they missed.

• Students can compare answers in groups.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 
M: Hi. Can I speak wtth Judy Diller, please? 
F: You bet. Who shall I say is calling? 

M: Marc Pearl. 
F: Oh, l'moorry, Mr. Pearl. She stepped out. Can I take a 

mes;age? 
M: Sure. Please tell her I called. I'll be at the Savoy Hotel fort he

next two days. I'd like h.er to call me back, 
F: You i;pt ii. Could you spell your last name for me? 

M: Of course. P-E-A-R-L 

CONVERSATION 2 [F = Australian English! 
F: Hello. I'd like to speak lo a guest named Hank Pitt 

M: I'll ring him up for you .• _ I'm sorry. There's no answer. 
Would you like to call back later? 

F: Actually, I'd like lo leave a message. Please tell him Vi:::ky 
Denkus called. I' ll be at 444-0re? till six o'clock, He can call 
me at Iha! number. 

M: That's 0-E-N ... 
F: 0-E-N-K-U-S.

M: I'll give him your message. Ms . Denkus.

CONVERSATION 3 
F: Hi. This is Carol Braun calling. Is Collin Mack in? 

M: No, he isn't, ma'am. He's out of the country tHI next week. 
F: Oh. Well. can you give him a message for me? 

M: Of course. 
F: Please tell him Carol Braun called. That's B-R-A-U-N. And I'll 

caQ him again next wee'k 

M: Very i;pod. 

CONVERSATION 4 
M: Hello. I'd like to speak wtth Patri:;ia Carlton in Room 1408. 
F: One moment. please .. , Sorry, sir. There's no answl3( at that 

extension. Would you lilke to leave a message? 
M: Yes, please. This is Sam Hill calling. H-1-l-L I' II definttaly be at 

the meeting al 3,00. So I'll see her then. 
F: I' II see Iha! she gets your message. 

PRONUNCIATION 

A \� Notice that each contraction ... 
Suggestl!d I , 

teaching timt;?: minutes
Youra(tual 

teach,ng trme: 

e Pronunciation Coach Video 

• Have students read the sentences. Make sure they
pronounce each contraction as one syllable and then have
them listen to the audio to check.

• Have students listen again and repeat in the pauses.

l9 Pronunciation Activities

T29 UN.IT 3, LESSON 1 

B Look at the message slips ... 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
2 

minute! 

• Have students work in pairs ..

Yourac;lual 
te_ac..htng tim.e: 

l,Ul'/11l1H0;l,1Leave and take a message I
A Frame your ideas

Suggested 
teac.htn_g time·: 

s 
mlnute:s 

Your actual 
teaching time; 

· Write the questions below on the board. Make sure thilt
students answer the questions in each message.

1. 'who are you calli119?
2.. vvl,at if the pl,o,.,e riumber?
3. vvl,at do you rieed to tell tnir petfors,?

• Walk around the room and heJp students as needed.

B Conversation activator 
·suggested 

teae-h1n9 timer 
10-15

mlnuJe.s 

'tour actual 
t.ea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 182 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Make sure students fill out the form completely.

OON'TSTOP! Encourage students to use the ideas in the box
and the language in the Recycle box to continue their
conversations.

· For more support, play the Conversation Activator V ideo
before students do this activity themselves. l.n Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

• Model extending the conversation by role-playing a phone 
call with a more confident student. Use language such as
Could you repeat that? and How do you spell that?

• Have pair, role-play their phone calls. Tell students
to write down each message and to check with their
partners to make sure they understood it correctly.

,a Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
\'6!I" Activator Pair Work Cards; learning Strategies 

C Change partners 
·suggeuect 

teac_h1n9 timer 
5-10

m.inuJe.s
'!'.our .actual 

t.ea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

• Assign students new partners and have them create new
conversations, leaving new messages. Walk around the
room and listen for the use of recycled language.

• Invite pairs to share their role plays with the class.

H:O,t1�'i 
Workbook or MyE.nglishlab 

(g Speaking Activities: Unit 3, Activity 1
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GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested 10-15
teaching time:- mJnuteJ.

Your actual 
1eac·hlng lime: 

• Go over the first rule and example. Write the example
on the board. Explain that the if clause gives information
about an action or condition; the business center is still
open. The result clauses gives Information about what will
happen as a result of that action or condition: /'// check my

e-mail.

• Read through the real conditional rules and examples,
Make sure that students understand that the present
tense is used in both clauses for factual results, but the
future tense with will is used in the result clause for future
results. Write the following examples on the board and
ask students to tell you which tense to use in each;

foctvol refV It: If ,h,der,tf hove a tert; they_ 
( rn,dy) a lot. (Study.) 

Fvh,re rewlt: Ifl have a tefttomorrow
1 

l _(rh1dy) 
o lot. (Wiii study.)

• Go over the examples of questions. Tell students thatthey
are all questions about future results. Point out that word
order in the If clause does not change for questions, but
in the result clause, will comes before the subject (will you

stay . .. ?).

• Direct students' attention, to the Be careful! information.
To test understanding of the first rule, write the following
examples on the board:

1. If we 1,,1ill miH the bvf, 1,,/e 1,,1ill toke o toxi-
2. If we miH the bvf, I-le 1,,1ill toke o taxi.

Ask, Which sentence is correct? (2.) Cross out will (miss) in 
sentence 1.

• Go over the remaining rules about reversing clauses and
adding commas in the Be careful! information.

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. Tl 3 0) 

A Understand the grammar 
Su_ggested S 

teaching time:- nnnuteJ. 
Your actual 

leaching lime: 

• Remind students that sentences that·express future
results have'//, will, or won't in the result clause. Also
point out that the result clause can come first in the
sentence.

• Review answers with the dass.

B Grammar practice 
Suggested 

teaching time: 
s�1 

mJnutes 
Your actual 

te;ic.h Tn_g t(m e.:-

• Complete the first item with the class. Ask Which part of

the sentence do you add will to: the if clause or the result

clause? (The re5ult clause.) Which part of tllis sentence is

the result clause? (The first part.) Call on volunteers to
complete the it;em and write the answer on the board:

Yov 1,,10,i't be able to order breakfarr at the reftovra,.,t
if yov do11't l,vrry.

• Have students complet.e the rest of the exercise in pairs.

• Review answers with the cla .ss.

0@ Extra Grammar Exercises

AUDIOSCRIPT Continued, for page T31 (Listen for Details) 

M, Lsl mecheok. Yes. There's a room available on the eighth 
noor. 

F: Great. Thanks. 
M: Are all those bags yours. ma'am? 
F: Yes. they are. 

M: I'll ask the bellman to give you a hand. 
F: Thanks so much. 

CONVERSATION 2 

M: HI, I'm checking in. The name"s Lewis. 
F: Yes. sir. That's a single-non-smoking-with a twin bed? 

M, There must be some mistake. My wHe and son are joining 
me tonghl. I'm sure I asked for a king-size bed and a 
rollaway. 

F: I'm so sorry, sir. Let me check ... OK. No problem. We 
have a non-smoking room available with a king-size bee!. I'll 
ask the bellman to bring up that rollaway for you right away. 

M: Thanks. 

CONVERSATION 3 IM= Japanese] 
M: Good morning. I have a reservation under lhe name 

Fujimoto. That's F-U-J-I-M-O-T-0. 
F, Fuji ... moto. OK. That'll baa double forihree nights? 

M: That's right. 
F: And woukl you like a queen or a king-size bed? 

M: A queen is fine, thanks. 
F: And you reserved a smoking room? 

M: Correct. By the way, is if too late to g,t brea'kfast? 
F: Actually, the restaurant clooes In twenty minutes. Why 

don't you go ahead and have breakfast now, and I'll finish 
checking you in when you're finished. I'll ask the bellman to 
take your bags to your room. 

M: Pelfecl. Thank you. 

CONVERSATION 4 

Fl: Hi, I'm checking in. The reseMttion's under the name 
Anderson. 

F2: Yes, ma'am. That's adouble100m-smoking? 
Fl: A double room? Actually, I reserved a suite. Non-smoking. 
F2: I'm so sorry, ma'am. let me checkagain. 
Fl: I have important meetings all week So I really need that 

suite. 
F2: I'm sony. . that was Janet Anderson. right'? 
Fl: Janel? I'm sorry. It's Diane. Diane Anderson. 
F2: DianeAnders,on ... I do apologize. I'm showing an execulive 

suite for you, non-smoking with a king-size bed. 
Fl: Thank youl 
F2: I' II get Iha bellman to help you with your bags. 

UNIT 3, LESSON 2 T30 
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CONVERSATION MODEL 

A -�2;09 Read and listen ... 
Suggested 2 

teacl1ln_g time; nunut.e..s 

Your actual 

leaching time: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Say "Let'5 see" to indicate you're checking information.
• Make a formal polite request with "May I_?"
• Say "Here you go" when handing someone something.
• Use "By the way, ... " to introduce new Information.

• Have students look at the picture. Ask Who are the people?
(A guest and a hotel clerk.) What is the woman giving the
derk? (Her credit card.)

• After students have read and listened to the conversation,
write the phrases below on the board. Ask students to
explain them or to suggest other ways of saying them.

The ,.,ame1
f 13aker (My name is Baker. OR The 

reservation is under the name Baker.) 
a dovble (One double bed.) 
,.,0,.,-fmoki,.,9 (You can't smoke in the room.) 

Option: ('1-5 minutes) To extend the activity, have students 
listen again. Ask: 

ls the woman arriving or leaving? (Arriving: "I'm checking 
in.") 

How many nights is Ms. Baker staying at the hotel? (Two 
nights.) 

How is she· going to pay for the rooml (With � ae,dit card.) 
What ttme -do you think it is? (Almost 9:00; the restaurant is 

going to close soon.) 

B -� Rhythm and intonation 
Suggesti=d 

.teac.h1ng t1m e; 

' 

minutes 

Your actual 

teac.Jung time: 

• Have students repeat each line. Make sure they:
• use rising intonation for Non-smoking?
·• say By the way without pausing between words
• use rising intonation after ... is the restaurant still open?

Option: (+l minutes) For additional practice with fluency, 
have students use the version of the Conversation Model 
without pauses. Tell them to try to speak in unison with the 
audio. 

C ._.,2, nJ Listen for details 
Suggesti=d 

.teac.h1ng t1m e; 

S-8

minutes 

Your actual 

leac.Jung time: 

• Be sure students understand these expressions: On a high
lloormeans not near the ground floor; to give someone a

hand means to help someone do something.
• Have students listen to the conversations and complete

the chart.
· To check their answers, have students listen again and

then compare their answers in pairs.

• Review answers with the class.

T31 UN.IT 3, LESSON 2 

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION I [M = Indian) 
F: I'm checking in. The name is Palel. P-A-T-E-L 

M: Welcome, Ms. Patel. That'll baa ki ng-size bed for lwo nights. 
correct? 

F: That's right. 
M: Smoking or non-smoking? 
F: Non-smoking. please. And can I gel a room on a high floor? 

AUDIOSCRIPT continues on page T30 

a learning Strategies 

1,1111:1
1rnlH:l:1che,k into a hotel I

A Conversation activator 
Sugges1ed 

teaching time·: 

10 

mlnute:s 

Your actu:al 

teaching time; 

e Conversation Activator Video 

• Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 183 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Tell students to look at the hours of operation of the various
tadlities in the pictures. As.I< volunteers to read the captions.
Ask Which of these facilities are important to you in a hotel?

• Give students a few moments to brainstorm other
facilities at hotels they might use.

• Be sure to reinforce the use of the conversation strategies.
For example, rnake·sure students pause and check
information after saying "Let's see."

• Model the activity by role-playing a conversation with a
more confident student. 

OOITSJOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students 
to ask each other additional questions about services and 
facilities. 

• For more support. play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversatlon Model. In Scene 2, the actor5 extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

t� Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
\,:!I' Activator Pair Work Cards 

B Change partners 
Suggested 

teac_hlng time; 

5-10

minute! 

Your actual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• Tell students to form new pairs by working with the
person on their left.

• If time permits, have volunteers present their
conversations to the class.

Hll;L�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

(8 Speaking A,tivities: Unit 3, A,tivity 2
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--11] 
BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

Sugg.ested ] 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• To prepare students for the activity, tell them to look.at
the pictures and read the hotel room items and .services.

• Have students listen and practice. If it is likely they have
stayed in a hotel, ask Which items do you often need i11
a hotel? Which services have you requested in a hotel? If
you teach young students, ask them which services their
parents might need or have requested.

• Ask students to listen and practice again.

Languag,e an'd culture

• Students may also hear the exP.ression bring aver a
newspaper. Bring aver is used w hen:the speaker is on the
same floor; bring up is used when the speaker is on a
higher floor. Bring over and bring up both imply physical
movement toward the speaker. 

Option: l+-5 minutes) As an alternative, have students listen 
for the stressed words in each phrase and underline them. 
Review the answers as a class. 

B Expand the vocabulary 
Sugg.ested 7 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 
YOuractual 

leaching time:; 

• To prepare students, call on individuals to read the list of
Ideas. Make sure that students understand that a rollaway
bed is a folding bed on wheels that can be rolled into and
out of a room to provide an extra bed.

• Tell students to add their own idea to the list and then
complete the exercise.

• Have students compare answers in pairs.

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

A ·�� Listen for main ideas 
Su9gested 

teaching time:-
S I Your actual 

mJnuteJ. 1eac·hing lime: 

• Tell students that they will listen for the main idea;
'whether the guests are satisfied or not. Have them 
complete the activity. 

• Have students compare answers in pairs. Play the audio
again to have students confirm their answers.

Option: 11-s minutes) For additional practice, have students 
role-play two-line phone calls to the front desk requesting 
different items and services. On the board, write: 
A: We "eed o" iro". Coc,ld fomeo"e bri"9 extra· 

J.0"9err?
13:-

Brainstorm possible responses for the hotel staff. (Possible 
responses: No problem. I'll take car.e of that right away. Of 
course. I'm sorry. Yes, sir I ma'am.) 

AUDIOSCRIPT 

COMVERSATIOM l 

M: Front desk How may I help you? 
F: HI. This is Room 586 calling. 

M: Hello, Mrs. Williams. Is everything OK? 
F: Oh, fine. Thanks. Listen. We just finished braaklasl. Could 

someone come and lake the dishes away? 
M: Of course, ma'am. 
F: Also, I was wondering a someone could bring extra towels. 

Oh-and we could use a hair dryer; too. 
M: No problem. ma'am. I'll take care of that right away. 

Anything else I can help you with? 
F: Oh, I almost forg:,U I have a load of laundry. Could someone 

pick that up?' 
M: No problem. 

CONVERSATION 2 

M1: Frontdesk. Howmaylhelpyou? 
M2: This s Room 587. 
M 1: Yes. Mr. Rogers. Whal can I do for you? 
M2: Well. ths place is a mess. I need someone to make up the 

room right away. 
M 1: I'm sorry, sir. I' II take care of that for you. 
M2: And my wife needs some of those-what are they called

skirt hange<s? 
M 1: Yes, sir. We can send some up for you. 
M2: Walt, hol:l ori. H9<e she is. 

F: Hello? Front desk? 
M 1: Yes. Mrs, Rogers. 

F: Last night nobody turned down the beds. I'd like turn-down 
service every night, please. 

Ml: I'm so sorry, ma'am. If you want tum-down seNice, we'll 
certainly make sure you get It. 

F: I'd certainly appreciate fl. t thought this was a nice hotel. 
Ml: My apologies, ma'am. You'll gel turn-down service tonight. 

F: Thank you. 

B 1;t·2,1 Listen for details 
Suggesred 

te.ac.hing l:rm� 
10-15 

minutes 
Your.actual 

teachrng lin1e: 

· To pr.eview the activity, have students read the statements
before they listen. Then have them fill in the missing
words as they listen. Tell them to listen again and fill in
any missing information.

• Have students check answers in pairs.

• Review answers with the class. If necessary, play the
listening again.

Option: (+10.mlnutes) As an alternative approach, draw the 
chart below on the board and also distribute copies to 
the class. Tell students to take notes as they listen. Have 
students use their notes to complete the chart. Then have 
them compare arnswers in pairs. 

Room586 

e Graphic Organizers

Room 587 

UNIT 3, LESSON 3 T32 
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l1rn1111jil$UIRequest housekeeping services! 
A Pair work 

Suggested 

teaching timt;?: 

10-15

minutes 

Y.'ouradual 

teaching time: 

• Preview the activity by telling students to spend a few
minutes studying the pictures, 

• When students have finish·ed, review the vocabulary
by asking individuals what is happening in some of the
pictures. Ask What·do these people need?

• To support weaker students, refer them to the
Vocabulary exercise on page 32 to review what to say to 
housekeeping.

• Have students work in pairs to tell each other what the
guest might be saying and take notes.

• Review answers by asking pairs to share their answers.

Option: IH0-15 minutes) As an alternative approach, turn the 
exercise into an information-gap activity. Each pair will have 
a Student A and a Student B. Tell Students A to cover·the 
right half of the page; they should look at the illustrations 
of the man's conversation. Tell Students B to cover the left 
side of the page; they sho.uld look at the illustrations of the 
woman's conversation. Write this example on the board: 

A: WJ,at'f /,appe11i119 ira yovr firft picture? 
/3: Well, t/,e �oma,i if_. 

B Pair work 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 

10-15

minute! 

Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• To prepare students for the activity, have students read
the language in the Recycle box. Ask volunteers to read 
each line, fillin:g In any blanks with their own words. For
example, I need wake-up service. Remind students of other 
responses they know for the front desk clerk (No problem; 

Of course; I'm sorry; Yes, sir/ ma'am). Point out the rising

intonation offs the_stlll open? and the falling intonation 
of the other questions. 

I OOITSTOP! Extend the activity by using the ideas in the 
box to continue the conversation. 

· Model the role play with a more confident student by
playing the role of Student A. 

· Walk around the room as students role-play. Encourage
them to use arn the language in the Recycle box. Help 
students as ne eded. 

• Remind pairs to exchange roles of clerk and guest and to
play the other guest in the Illustration.

Possible responses • • •  --------------.

I'd like to order {some] dinner I a snack I (s omeJ lunch I (,om ei
breakfa,t. 

Could someone bring up an iron? I Can some.one iron my shirt? 
l've,finished my meal. Could someone take away my dirty dishe1? I 

<.:an I make a reservation for dinner? 
Is the sauna stm ope.n? I Whal time does the sauna clo .se? 

I don't h.ave a skirt hanger./ Co·uld someone bring a skirt hange.r'?. 

Could someone bring up a hair dryer f some extra lo\vels?' 
I'd like someone lo make up my bed.

I, the shop still open? I What time doe, the shop open /close' 

I'd like to leave a m,.,age for (Mike Jones) in [Room 543). 

Hli:�Ft 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 3, Activity 3 
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II-1 -------

• Have students scan the reading for the dollar sign ratings.

BEFORE YOU READ 

Explore your ideas 

Su99ested S 
teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

YOuractual 

1eac·hing lime: 

• To introduce the reading topic, have students answer the
question individually. If you teach young students, ask
what they think their parents' opinion would be.

• After students answer the question, ask the class What
is the best way to choose a hotel? Why?. Write student
responses on the board and rank them in order of
popularity.

• Tell students to skim the Reading. Ask What is the article
about? (Some of the best expensive and Inexpensive
hotels in New York City.)

• Ask Where. did the information in this article come

from?Tell students to scan the article for the answer.
(topnotchtravel.com, a website.)

Option: (+5 minutes) Brainstorm different factors in choosing 
a hotel. (Possible responses.: Price, location, room size, 
things people say about the hotel, services, facilities such 
as restaurants, fitness center, sauna.) Have groups discuss 
factors that are important to them or their parents when 
choosing a hotel. Ask students to give reasons. 

1>t2:1sl READING 

Suggested 

tea:c.hlng tim.e.; 
15 

minu i:es 

Your actual 

li?ac.h'ing lime-

• To prepare students for deciding which hotel they like
best, have students think about important factors in
choosing a hotel while they read. If necessary, write
some examples on the board; price, locotio,,

1 
room fiZe

1 

tl,i,,9f people f ay obovttl,e hotel, ferVicef
1 

facilit ief .
• Point out the key with the dollar sign rating. Ask

Which type of hotel is the least expensive? (Budget.)
Which type of hotel costs more, the 'Moderately priced" or 

the 'Expensive"? ("Expensive.") 

Ask:
Which hotel is roted •very expensive"? (The Plaza Hotel.) 
Which hotels are rated "Moderately priced"? (The 

Broadway at Times Square Hotel and the Casablanca 
Hotel.) 

Which hotel is the most expensive? (The Plaza Hotel.) 
Which hotels are the leas.texpenslve? (Hotel Pennsylvania, 

The Hotei Newton, The Gershwin Hotel.) 
· After students read, ask Which hotel would you rather stay

at? Which factor(s) helped you decide?

Language and cu/tu.re 
\ • Although students should be able to understand the ---.

hotel guide without knowing every word, you may want
to explain the following:

as near as it gets: very close 
rub shoulders with [someone}: meet and spend time witb 

someone 
attentive: listening orwatching carefully. 
concierge; someone in a hotel whose job it i·s to help 

guests with probl.ems 
a.utomatic electronic ched-ln, robot bell service: the hotel 

has no human statfto check guests in or carry their 
luggage; these services.are done by computers or 
robots 

headache-free: with no problems 
atmosphere: the feeling that a place gives you 
affordable: not expensive 

Option: (+5-IOminutes) To challenge students, have them 
work in small groups to discuss their opinions of price 
ranges for each category. Write on the board the four 
price categories very expe,,5iVe

1 
expe,,fiVe

1 
moderately 

priced, bvd9et. After they have finished their discussion, 
ask groups to share their answers with the class. Write their 
answers on the board. 
Option: (+5-IOminutesJ Have students describe the best 
hotel and the worst hotel they ever stayed at. Encourage 
them to refer to the hotel guide for services and facilities 
the hotels had or·didn't have. 

e learning Strategies

UNIT 3, LESSON 4 T34 
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A Draw conclusions 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 

10-15 

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 
teac._hlng Ume: 

• Introduce a scanning technique. Say Read the statements
about the people. Read for hints to help you find

information to complete the advice.

• Model the technique by doing Item 1 with the class.
Ask Where does Carl Ryan like to stay? (Near the Theater
District.) What can you find in t/Je Theater District?
(Musicals and plays.) Which part of New York has lots of
musicals and plays? (Broadway/Times Square.) Which

hotels are near Times Square? (The Broadway at Times
Square Hotel or the Casablanca Hotel.)

• Have students read the remaining items to find the key
words to scan for in the reading. (Possible responses:
2. great beds; 3·. Wi-Fi service; 4. comfortable, lots of
services; 5. different/interesting; 6. dog.)

• Tell students to make notes on the reading as they scan.
Then have them fill In the blanks.

B Identify supporting details 
Suggested 5 

teaching time: minute� 

Your actual 
teac.hin9 Um@! 

• As students compare answers from Exercise A, explain
that they need to provide reasons (supporting details)
for their answers. Tell them to refer to their notes on the
reading. Walk around the room and help students as
needed.

• Review the answers with the class. Make sure to check
understanding by asking students to explain their answers.

Option: fl-5 minutes) To extend the activity, ask questions. 
For example: 

Which /Jotel has a large roof garden? (Yotel.) 
Which hotel accepts pets? (Hotel Pennsylvania.) 
Which hotel is very famous? (The Plaza Hotel.) 
Which hotel has a Moroccan Iheme? (The Casablanca 

Hotel.) 
Whic/1 hotel is very convenient? (The Broadway at Times 

Square Hotel.) 

oe Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises 

1,M'/i111i1ffiu1choose a hotel I

A Frame your ideas 
Suggestl!d I S -10

.teac.h1ng time< minutes-
Youra(tual I

leac.Jung time: 

• Have a vo'unteer read the 'ist of factors. ro· check
comprehension, as� If p·rice is not at all important to you,
what number would you rate it? (1.) If location is extremely

important to you, what number would you rate it? (5.)
• Have students rate each factor.
• After students complete the activity, take a survey to find

out which factors are most Important. Discuss the results
ofthe survey.

T35 UN.IT 3, LESSON 4 

B Pair work 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
5-10 

minute! 
Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• Have students work in pairs to locate the hotels on the
map and circle them. Then tell students to read the names
of the tourist attractions. Ask:

Has anyene ever been to New York? 

If yes, what tourist attractions did you visit? 

If no, what tourist attractions would you I ike to visit?
Do you think location is Important in choosing a hotel? 

• Tell students to refer to the ratings they gave the factors in
Exercise A (Frame Your Ideas) as they choose their hotel.

Text-mining: Focus students' attention on the Text-
mining box. Ask a student to read the text. Have students
skim the article and underline helpful language; for
example, as near as it gets. Review the answers and write
students' findings on the board for them to refer to 
during the disrnssion. To help discussion, print out the 
graphic organizer and distribute to students.

• Have pairs discuss the advantages and disadvantages of
their choices.

e Graphic Organizers

C Survey and discussion
Suggested 

teaching bme.i 
5-10 

minules 
Your actual 

t.eachir,g tin1e: 

• Write a list of all the hotels on the board. Survey how
many students chose each hotel and write the number
next to the hotel.

• Ask a volunteH to share his or her choices. Then ask if
any other students chose the same hotel. If any did, have
them add any othe.r reasons.

• Call on a .student who chose a different hotel. Follow
the same procedure of asking other students who chose
the same hoteU to. add their comments. Repeat'untll all
students have spoken.

Option: fl-5 mlnu·tes) Say I would like to stay at a hotel close
to the Empire State Building, and I don't want to spend much
money. Where should I stay? (The Hotel Pennsylvania or the 
Gershwin Hotel.) Have students follow the model to state 
their preferred location and price and to ask where they 
should stay. Ask. students to share their preferences with 
the class. Based on each student's preference, have the 
class give suggestions for an appropriate hotel. 

•£11:��1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

t,a Speaking Activities: Unit 3, Activity 4; • Find Someone 
IC:!!' Who .. . " Activity 
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Suggested 

teac..htng tim.e.: 

s 
mlnutes 

Your actual 
teac.hrng time: 

• To prepare students for the activity, tell them to silently
read the hotel amenities and services in the box.
Introduce the conte1<t for the listening by saying Two

people are havmg a cenversation. W110 do you think they

are? (A hotel guest and a hotel clerk.) Then have students 
listen to the conversations. 

• Have students listen again and complete the activity. Be
sure to allow time for them to write the answers. Thetn
have them compare answers with a partner.

• To support weaker students, tell them to read the
senten-ces and complete the exercise before they listen
again. Permit them to !is.ten a thin;I time so they can check
their answers and make any changes.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 
M: Room service. How may I help you? 
F: HI. I want to order. something for dinner in my room. 

M: Whal would you like l o  order? 
F: I'll have the grilled chicken. 

M: Anything to drink?  
F: No. thanks. Oh, andcouldromeonecall me al 7:00 

tomorrow morning? 
M: You can call the front desK for that, ma'am. I'm sure they can 

help you. 

CONVERSATION 2 [F = British Eni'lish) 
F: How may t help you? 

M: HI. I've got a bunch of dirtycblhss up here. I wonder n 
someone could come by and pick them up? 

F: I'll take care of Iha! right away, sir. Is there anything SGe? 
M: Oh, right. There aren1 enough hangers In the closet. 
F: No problem. sir. I'll send someone up with some more. 

CONVERSATION 3 
M: Can I help you? 
F: Hi. I just go1 back from a meeting and my room is a mess. No 

one made the bed, and there are towels all over the floor in 
the bathroom. 

M: I'm so s orry. ma'am. l'llsend someone up right away. 
F: Thanks. And frankly, my husband and I could us e more 

towels. Would that be a problem? 
M: Of course not, ma'am. 

CONVERSATION 4 [M = Spanish) 
F: Front desk How may I help you? 

M: Hi .  I Just wanted to lel you know that I'm leaving my shoes 
outside my door. Could someone come up and get them? 

F: Absolutely. sir. 
M: Also, my wife and I area ltttle hung,y. We haven't had dinner 

yet Can we sl)ll get something? 
F: No problem, sir. I'll connect you wtth someone who can take 

your order right away. 

8 What hotel room ••• 
Sugge�ted 

teachlng lfme: 
3 

minutes 
Vo ur.actual 

teaching time: 

• Refe.r students to the Vocabulary on page 26 to review.

• Have students compare and explain their answers in
pairs.

C Write real conditional statements ... 
5-7 

Leaching time;:· minutes 
Youractu:aJ 

teaching time: 

• Remind students that in real conditional statements and
questions, the if clause is in the present ten,se and the 
result clause is in the future tense (with will/ won't). In
questions, the word order of the if clause remains the
same, and the word order in the result clause changes.

• Also point.out that students need to add a comma when
the If clause comes first in the sentence.

• Have students c:ompare answers in pairs.

WRJTING 

suQge-ited 15,-2.0 

Leaching timea· minutes 

Your actual 
teaching time: 

• In groups, have students review the things that are most
important to them (or their parents) in a hotel. Draw the
chart below on the board and ask students to copy it. As
they talk aboutlhotel services and facilities, have them
complete the chlart with advantages and disadvanta,ges.

rlOTEl 5ERVIC E5 

• Have students follow the model and begin with I would

like to stay at Hotel X • • . •

• Remind students to separate complete thoughts in very
long sentences by using a period and starting another
sentence.

• After students complete the writing assignment, tell them
to check their p:apers. Ask Does every sentence have a

subject and verb,? Do the subjects and verbs agree? 

• Then have students exchange papers with a partner. Tell
them to ask their partner questions i f  something is not
clear.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes P'· T/45) 

e)writing Process Worksh·eets 

@Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video 

UNIT 3, REVIEW T36 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent
time to look over the pictures.

Pair work 1 

Suggesti=d 

.teac.h1ng t1m e;-

S-9 

minutes 

Youractual I
teac.Jung time: 

• To introduce the activity, have students look at the photos
and Illustrations and identify the guests and the hotel
employees.

• To prepare students for the conversation, review possible
problems guests can have at hotels.

· Model the activity by role-playing an example
conversation with a more confident student.

Option: (+5 minutes) For additional practice, have pairs write
their conversations in dialogue form and exchange their
conversations with another pair for comments.

Possible responses ...
A, Hello,;, this the front de,k? B: Ye,. Can I help you? A: Thr, h 
Room �16.1 have a eouple of requests. B: Yes> A: I'd like extra 
toweh and an iron. And could someone turn do,vn the beds every 
evening? B: Yes, no problem. A: Thank you very much. That \vould 
be great. And could someone ple-ase Lake a,vay my breakfast d i1hes? 
B: Of course. I'll send someone up rigtit away. 

Pair work 2 

Suggested 

teaching time: 

5-8 

minutes 

'fourad:ual 

teac.hin9 time! 

• If necessary, quickly review key language for taking
messages and write it on the board.

• Tell students to find a new partner. Remind ihem to use
wi ll in their conversations.

Possible responses ...
A, Fm1t de1k. Can I help you? B, Ye1, th·ank1. I'd like to leave.a
message for Natalie Bond. A, Yes' How do you spell that? B: N.atalie:
N-A·T-A-L-1-E. Bond: B·O-N·D. A: That', Natalie; N-A-T-A·L-1-E. Bond:
B·O-N-0. B, Plea,e tell her Steve Bond called. I'll be al the hole.I
tomorrow morning at 10:00. A: OK. I'll leave her the message. 8: All
right. Thank you.

Option: (+5 minutes) Have �tudents create additional
messages to leave a hotel guest. They can begin with I'll

meet her/ him ... , I'll calf her I him ... , I'll arrive I leave 

al ..•• etc.

Pair work 3 

Suggested 

teaching tim':!: 

5-8 

minutes 

'louradual I teaching time: 

• Tell students to use the information in the Directory on
the right side of the page In their conversations.

• Model the activity by role-playing an example conversation
with a more confident student.

T37 UN.IT 3, REVIEW 

Possible responses ...
A: Hello, I'm checking in. The name', Andenon. B, Hello, Mr. 
Anderson. That's one double for three nights, correct? A: Yes, th--at's 
right. Here's my card. B: Thank you. A: Is the busi1:1ess center still 
open? I really need lo check my e-mail. B, Ye,. If you hurry, you'll be 

able to check your e-mail. ft closes al 4:00. A, DK, thank you. 

Opti on: (+3 min.u·tes) To help motivate students, turn the
review stage into a competitJon. Divide the class into
teams. Have teams work together for two. minutes to
brainstorm hotel servi.ces and facilities. The team that
provides the most services and facilities is the winner.

Option: Oral Progress Assessment 

• Use the Images on pa9·e 37. Encourage students to
use the vocabulary, .grammar, rhy.thm, and intonation
practice·d In this unit

• Point to the differ,ent people and ask'the questions
below.
• WITat time is it?

• What ts the man ask log the·fconl desk?

• Whatmessqge1s the woman leaving?

• What facilities does the hotel have? (Have students
refer to the information on the directory.)

• Invite a student to role-play a telephone c;onversation
with you. Play the role of the front desk clerk and as.k 
the student to play the man talking on the phone.

• Evaluate tne student on lntelllgib111ty, fluency, correct
u.se of grammar, and appropriate use of vocabulary.

a Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Opt ion: Top Notch Project 
Have students invent hotels and write a guidebook with
hotel reviews.

Idea: Write on the board: l,c,fel l\<>me
1 

Jc,catic,"' price,
atmC>5phere

1 
room 5ize, clea,.,li,.,eH, '5ervice5. Tell

students to inc.lude this information in their reviews.
Have students write their reviews in small groups. Finally,
gathe.r all the reviews into a guidebook.

Hll,�Ft 
On the Internet:
• Online Teacher Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch TV Viqeo Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripb .and Answer Keys
• Unit Study Guides 
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UNIT 4 
Cars and Driving

PREVIEW 
Before beginning Exercise A, give students a few minutes to
look over the survey about bad driving habits.

Su_ggested 
teaching time:: 

10 I Youractiual 
m-jnutl!U 1eac·hlng time: 

• Check comprehension by asking:
What is this survey about? (Bad driving habits.)

• Ask students to guess the meaning of each habit based on 
the pictures.

A � · 9 Vocabulary 
Suggestod 

teaching tim� 
l 

mTnulei 
Youractu.tl 

l'@ac h'irig time.! 

(!)vocabulary Flash Card Player

• Have students read the vocabulary in the box and listen
to and repeat the words.

• Tell students to look at the pictures of each bad driving
habit in the survey. Make sure students understand aH the
vocabulary.

B Pair work 
..Suggested 

teaching time; 
6-8 

minutes 
Your actual 

teacllln·g trn1e..: 

• Before students cemplete the survey, ask A re there a lot of

bad drivers ill this city? What are some of their habits?

• Have students complete the survey Individually.
• To prepare students for the discussion, go over the

sample quotes. Model the activity by making a couple of 
comments of your own about the survey, explaining your
answers. For ex ample: Some drivers tailgate in our city. I
don't like that because it can cause accidents. If the car ill 

front stops suddenlr, tile second car will hit it.

• Have students compare their surveys.
• Call on pairs to share their answers with th,e class.

OpUon: (+5 minutes) Have a class discussion on the bad
driving habits in the surveys. Ask Which bad driving habits

do you think are the worst or most dangeraus? Which do you 

think are not so bad? Have students give their opinions.

UNIT 4, PREVIEW T38 
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C -� Photo story 

Suggestl!d 
I 

1 -2-17
teaching timt;?: minutes 

Youra(tual 
Iteach,ng trme: 

• To prepare students for the story, tell them to look at the
photos. Ask:

Where are the twe men in the first picture? (On a street.) 
What are the men doing in the first picture? (Meeting/ 

Shaking hands.) 
Where are the two men in the second and third pictures? 

(In a coffee shop.) 
What are the men doing in the second and third pictures? 

(Talking and drinking coffee.) 

• Tell students to close their books and listen to ihe
conversation.

• To check comprehension, ask:
Who is Brad buying a p resent for, and why? (Marissa, his

wife, for their fifth anniversary.) 
What did Brad just see? (An accident. A taxi hit a bus.) 
What was the taxi driver doing? (Texting while he was 

driving.) 
What does Mason say about driving in the city? (lt'-s 

always been bad, but now it's really bad because 
everyone's texting and talking on the phone instead of 
paying attention to the road.) 

• Have students open their books and read and listen to the
conversation.

Language and culture

• In the third part of the Photo Story, the word Just

means "simply."

D Focus on language 

Suggested 
.teac.h1ng t1m e; 

3-S
minutes 

You-ractual 
teac.Jung time: 

L 

• If students need help, tell them that the quotations are
underlined In the Photo·Story. Encourage them to fi:nd
each quotation and read the sentences around it (the
context) to figure out what it means.

· Have students compare answers in pairs.

T39 UN.IT 4, PREVIEW 

E Think and explain 

Suggested 
teac_hing time; 

3-5
minute! 

Yourac;lual 
te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• Tell pairs to find the quotations In the Photo Story to
figure out what they mean. (Item 1 is in the first part of 
the story, and item 2 is at the end of the third part of the 
story.)

· Call on pairs to share their answers with the class. Write
the best answers on the board.

SPEAKJNG 

Discussion 

·suggeited
teae-h1n9 timer 

IS 

minuJe.s 

'tour actual 
t.ea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

• Model the activity for the class by answering the
questions yoursetf. For example: 1. Have you ever seen an

accident? (Yes.) 2, W/Jere was it? (In a parking lot.) 3. What
was the cause of the accident? (A man was talking on the
phone while he was driving. He hit another car.) Explain
that students should not answer all the questions. If they
have seen an accident, they should answer questions
2 and 3. If they haven't seen an accident, they should
answer questions 4, 5, and 6.

• Have students complete the questions individually and
then work in groups to tell other students. about the
accidents they have seen or heard about.

• Call on groups to share their answers with the class.

Option: (+5 minutes] Write a few bad driving habits on the 
board. For example: 

ta lki119 or te1<ti119 wl,i le driVi119 
rpeedi119 
ta i 19 ati '19 

Ask Was this the cause oft/Je accidentyou saw or heard

about? Read each cause aloud and have stu,dents raise their 
hands if they have seen or heard about accidents that were 
caused by these- bad driving habits. 

•£11:Ui 
Workbook 
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Sugg.ested 10-15

teaching Ume:- mjnules

YOuractual 

leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

•For a warm-up, tell students to close their books. Write on
the board;

cAR 
EXTERIOR ( ovt5ide) INTERIOR (i,,5ide) 

Language a·nd culture 
• In British EAglish, the car hood is ca lled. the bonnet, L 

the trunk Is called the boo·t,. the turnsTgnal Is called the
indicator, the gas pedal is called the accelerator, and tire Is
spelled tyre.

B Pair work 

Su_ggested S 

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

Youractiual 

1eac·hlng lime: 

• En courage pairs to do the exercise without looking at  the
book. Then have them re'ferto the book to check their
answers. 

• Move around the room and help students as needed.
Review answers with the class. 

Option: (+TO minutes) Using the exercise above as a model, 
assign each student one or two car parts and have them 
write definitions. Have students form groups and take turns 
reading their definitions aloud while the other students try 
to name the car parts. 

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 

teac.htng hme: 

8-13

minutes 

Your actual 

teaching time; 

• To make It clear how to to rm and use the past continuous,
write on the bo,ard Tl,e car Wa, mokio9 o fv""Y 5ovrid
wl,i le tJ.ey k:'ete drjyj09. Underline the verb forms,
and explain that the past continuous is formed with
the simple past of be and the present participle of the
main verb. Re!}d the rule in the Grammar box and the
examples.

• On the board write SJ.e k:'0£ drivjg9 l,ome E,J..e W
o" occide,.,t. Draw this time line: 

SJ.e 1vo5 
,-���� ����--, 

driViri9. 
Po5t r-----------1 Now 

SJ..e rrorte.d SJ,e J.ad 
driViri9. o,., occiderii: 

Explain that the, past continuous (was driving} talks about 
an action that continued in ihe past. The shmple pa�t (had 
an accident} ta l�s about an action that happened and 
then ended In the past. Make It clear that the simple past 
action inter rupted the action in the past continuous; it 
was not finished. Point out that when shows these actions 
happened at the same time. 

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. n31) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts 

AUDIOSCRIPT for page T41 (listen to Activate Grammar) 

CONVERSATION 1 
M: Oh. nol Whal happened to your car? 
F: A tree fell on it in the storm. 

M: look al yourwindshieldl 
F: Yeah. l'mgoinglo have to get It replaced. 

CONVERSATION 2 (F = Spanish! 
F: Oh, nol Whal happened lo your hood? 

M: I had an accident. I hit a parked car. 
F: How did !hat happen? 

M: I fell asleep 

CONVERSATION 3 (M = Korean) 
M: I can't drive my car. I had an accident 
F: I'm sorry. What happened? 

M: The brakes failed and I hit a lree. 
F: Oh, no Was thera much damage? 

M: Well, I'll have to replace the bumper and the rght headlight. 

CONVERSATION 4! 
F: I had an accidenl 

M: Oh, nol Whal ·happened? 
F: This other can;mashed Into my trunk.

M: Was anyone hurt? 
F: No. But the car ·is g::,ing lo cost an arm and a leg lo fix. 

UNIT 4, LESSON 1 T40 

VOCABULARY 
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A Grammar practice 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
4 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• To help students underst.and when to use each tense, write
these questions and answers on the board: Did tl.e adio"
co"1i"ve dvri"9 a period of time? ( lire paft co"ff ",vovr.)
Did tl.e acfto" occvr ar,d tJ.e,., e"d? (lire rimple p<>ft)

· Model the .activity by doing the first two items with
the class. As students complete the exercise in pairs,
encourage them to refer to the board and ask themselves
the questions as they work.

• When pairs have finished, tell them to compare answers
with another pair. Review answers with the class.

08 Extra Grammar Exercises

B "'12:2z Listen to activate vocabulary 

Suggestl!d I ·S 

teaching timt;?: minutes 

Youra(tual I teach,ng trme: 

• Write these car parts on the board: IVi'ldrJ.ield, hood,
broker, l,eadli9l,t, trv"k. Point to the item on the c:ars In
the pictures. Refer students to the Vocabulary on page 40.

• After students complete the exercise, have them compare
answers in pairs.

• Have students listen again. Point out the typical spoken
reduction of going to to gonna in Conversation 4.

• Ask What caused the damage in each picture? (1. A tree fell

on the car. 2. The driver fell asleep. 3. The brakes didn't
work. 4. Another car hit the car.)

• Review answers with the class.

I AUDIOSCRIPT See page T40.

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A i']2:2t) Read and listen ... 
Suggested 2 

te.achin_g time·: minutes 

Your actual 

teaching time·:c 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Express concern about another'·s condition after an accident.
• Express relief when hearin!!J all is OK.
• llse "only" to minimize the seriousness of a situation.

• Have students loo)< at the picture. Ask What do you think
the two women are talking about? (Something serious.)
How do you think the women are feelfng? (Upset, wo1rried.)

• Check comprehension after students read and listen. Ask
What happened to Speaker A? (She had a car accident.) Why?
What happened? (The driver behind her was tailgating and

hit her car. ) Wos there any damage? (A taillight broke.)

B ·liil2:24 Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

teaching time.; 

3 

mJnu�-l 

Your actual 

teac._hlng time: 

• Have students repeat each line. Make sure they:
• put stress on sorry.

• use rising intonation for Are you OK? and Was there much

damage? and use falling intonation for How did it happen?

T41 UN.IT 4, LESSON 1

f� Ways to respond 
• Have students listen and repeat the expre:ssions In the

box. Make sure they use the correct Intonation to show
concern and relief.

• Make sure students know that for the conversatlon the
phrases under "With concern" can take the place of "I'm
so sorry" and "Oh, no!" The phrases under "With relief"
can take the place ot "Thank goodness."

11M'11j1ilO:iiio iscuss a car accident I

A Write what ... 
�1Jg9ested 

teae-h1n9 timer 

s 
minuJe.s 

'loU r ilC tual 

t.ea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

• Tell students to look at the first picture (The driver wasn't
paying attention) as they wrrte their sentences.

8 Conversation activator 
Suggested 

teac.Jung time.: 
8-1) 

minutes 
Your actual 

t.eac.htng hme.: 

e Conversation Activator Video 

· Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 183 of this Teacher's Edition.

• To provide more support, tell students to look at the three
pictures without captions. Ask What.is happening in these

pictures? Write students' answers on the board. (Possible
responses: The driver is speeding. The driver is tailgating.
The driver is talking on the phone.)

• Encourage students to use the pictures and the vocabulary
in the Ways to Respond box in their conversations. Model a
conversation with a more confident student.

0011STOP! Encourage students to keep the:ir conversations
going by asking more q .uestions. For example: Where was

the accident? Was there more dama.ge? What happened to
the other-driver-?

· For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1, 
the actors use different'words in the gaps from the ones 
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend 
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the 
model has been changed by the actors. 

,a Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
\,:::::, Activator Pair Work Cards; learning Strategies 

C Change partners 
Suggested 

teac.Jung time.: 

5 

minutes 

Yourac;lual 

teac.htng hme.: 

• Encourage students to use the accidents they talked about
in groups for the Speaking exercise on page 39 when they
role-play the c:onversation again with new information.

1£11;LFt 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

(8 Speaking Activities: Unit 4, Activity 1 
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--161--------------
noun before the particle and then after the particle. (Turn
the engine on, Turn on the engine; Turn the engine off,

Turn off the engine; Pick. the car up, Pick up the car.) Ask
student.s to write their sentences. on the board.

VOCABULARY 

Sugg.ested ] 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player

•For a warm-up, write these phrasal verbs on the board:
fur'l o'l, tllr'l off, pick vp, fill vp, drop off. Then mime
the action and ask What am I doing? For example, you
might mime flipping a llght switch on and off. II students
are uncertain about the difference, when you Hip the
switch off, mime finding your way around a dark room.

• Have students listen and repeat as they look atthe
pictures to understand the different terms.

• To check comprehension, ask What's the opposite of tum

on? (Turn off.) What's the opposite of drop off? (Pick up.)
• After students listen and practice, ask:

IWiat Is the pers0n turning on? (The engine.)
IW!o Is picking up a car-the man or the woman? (The

woman.)
• Then have students listen and practice again.

B Complete the sentences ...
Su9gested 3 

tf'a;ching time:· mlnuteJ 

Your aclual 

t1?ilth1ng time, 

• To prepare students, have them read the sentences
and underline the context clues before they fill in the
blanks. (1. Out of gas; 2. raining, windshield wipers;
3. car; 4. return, airport; 5. air conditioning, freezing.)
Encourage students to review the phrasal verbs In the
Vocabulary.

• After students complete the exercise, have them com pare
answers In pairs, referring to the context clues they
underlined.

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested 8-12
teaching time:- mJnute.l. 

Youractiual 
1eac·hlng lime: 

• To introduce the concept of phrasal verbs, write on the
board tl,r'l o'l, tvr'l off, f; II vp. Underline the main verbs
and clrde the particles. EXjplaln that verbs ate often
combined with prepositions or adverb particles to form
phrasal verbs which have their own meaning. Phr�sal verbs 
ate very common In spoken Engllsh. Write on the board
pick vp, Jtop off, and call on volunteers to underline the
main verbs and circle the particles.

• After students silently read the first two rules and
examples in the Grammar box, write on the board tv r'l
o'l/ e119i'le; tvr11 off I e,.9i11e; pick vp /car.With the
dass, write a sample sentence on the board. Then have
students create sentences by placing the direct object

• Call on a student to· read the Be careful! note in the
Grammar box. Where possible, model the appropriate
placement of the pronouns by rewriting the sentences on
the board with direct object pronouns. (Turn It on. Turn it
off. Pick it up.)

Language and culture 

From the Longman Corpu.s
• Turn on and start mean t1,e same thing, Start;ls more

frequently used with things such as cats ane:I engines,
whereas turn on. is typically used with car lights, radios,
and household appliances such as televisions and
computers.

• It is common for English learners across all language
backgrounds to mistakenly place.the directobject
pronoun after the participle of phrasal verbs, ewecially
pick up. Make sure students ate aw ate that.this is incorrect.

• Other phrasal verbs are •inseparable," meaning direct
objects (nouns.and pronouns) cannot come between the 
verb and the particle. Examples oflnseparable phrasal
verbs are call for, gel on, get off, ane core for. Contrasting
the syntax of separable and inseparabie·phrasal verbs is 
not recommended for stu.dents at this level.

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T131) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts

PRONUNCIATION 

A ·� Stress changes ...
Sugges\ed 

teactlfng_time: 
Yourac;tual 

teaching time: 

� Pronunciation Coach Video

• After students read and listen to the pairs of sentences,
tell them to listen again, paying attention t o  the change
in stress, and to repeat during the pauses.

• Tell students to take turns reading the sentences in pairs.
Move around the room and listen for corrHt use of stress.

Option: (+2 minutes) For additional practice, write these
sentences on the board:

Take oway the d,5l,e5. Take them away. Take the
dirher away. I Tvr'l Of) the T\I. Tvr'l it 011. Tvr'l the TV
011./ Look vp the i11formotio11, Look it tip, Look the

i'1formatio11 vp.
As students read the sentences, make sure they change
stress when the object comes before the particle.

e Pronunciation Activities

UNIT 4, LESSON 2 T42 
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B Grammar I Vocabulary practice 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
l-S

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• To make sure that stude-nts understand the task, explain
that they need to use the cues in parentheses to wrirte a
follow-up to the sentence in the book.

• Prepare students by asking them to underline the main
verb and the particle of the phrasal verbs. Then have
them circle the direct obrect pronoun. (Phrasal verbs:
1. turn on; 2. drop off; 3. turns off; 4. pick up; 5. fill up;
Pronouns: 1. them; 2.-5. it.) Ask Does the direct object

pronoun go·before or after the particle? (Before.)
· Have students compare unscrambled sentences with a

partner and then practice reading them. Remind students 
to pay attention to the·change in �tress when an object 
pronoun comes before the particle. 

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

CONVERSATION MODEL 
A ·!1>12;;?§1 Read and listen ... 

Suggesti=d I 2 

teaching timt;?: minutes 

Youractual I teach,ng trme: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Use "actually" to soften negative information.
• Empathize with "I'm sony to hear that."

• Preview the conversation by looking at the picture and
asking Who are the peopte in the picture? (A car rental. agent
and a renter.) IM1ot do you think they're talking about? (The
rental car.) Does the woman on the-left look happy? (No.)

· Tell students to close their books and listen to the
conversation. Then ask:

Are there any problems with the·car? (Yes. The windshield 
wipers aren't working.) 

Did the renter till up the car with gas? (Yes.) 

• Have students open their books and read and listen as
you play the conversation again.

B ·111><2:29) Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

teaching time: 
3 

minute� 
Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

• Have students repeat each llne chorally. Make sure they:
• use rising intonation for Was everything OK? Any other

problems? Is the gas tank full?

• pause slightly after actually.
• say I'm sorry to hear that wiihout pausing.

C Find the grammar
Suggested 

teacl1in_g lime; 
2 

minutes 
Your actual 

leachmg time.: 

• After students find the direct objects, writ-e on the board:
T'm droppin9 off my car. I jvft tilled it vp.

Ask What is the placement of eac'1 direct object? (My car

appears after the verb and particle drop off; it comes after
the verb till and before the particle up.)

T43 UN.IT 4, LESSON 2 

l1111�1
1

(1HU:l/loescribe a car problem I
A Notepadding 

Su_ggested 
leaching lime: 

�-7 
minutes 

Your actual 
Leaching time. 

• To prepare students for the activity, encourage pairs to
brainstorm as much vocabulary as they can on their own.
Refer students to page 40 for more vocabulary.

· Move around the room and help students as ne·eded.

B Conversation activator 
Suggested 

teolching bme.i 
S-10

minules 
Your actual 

t.eachir,g tin:1e: 

O Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the Active Teach. The
script also appears on page 184 of this Teacher's Edition.

· Be sure to reinforce the use of conversation strategies;
for example, using "actually" to deliver unexpected
information and using a sympathetic facial expression
when saying "I'm sorry to hear that."

• Model extending the conversation with a mote confident
student by playing the role of Student A

· Have pairs practice the conversation. Encourage pairs to
refer to their notes as they continue the conversation.

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
In the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has beE!n changed by the actors.

,'� Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
\i::::, Activator Pair Work Cards 

C Change partners 
Su_ggestl>d 

leaching lime: 
; 

minutes 
Your.1.ctu-al 

Leaching time. 

• Move around the room and help student-s as needed.
Make sure students change toles and change the
conversation at least once.

D Option 
Suggested 

teac_hlng time; 

10 

minute! 

Your actual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• Give students a few minutes to skim the language in the
Recycle box, then review as needed. EnC:ourage·students
to use all the language in the Recycle box by telling them
to check off e.ach question or phrase as they use it.

li:tj.,;�'t 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 4, Activity 2
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11-1 -----

8 '�� Listen to summarize

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

Sugg.ested ] 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player

• After students listen and repeat, personalize the 
vocabulary by asking:

Do you /Jove a car? If yes, what type? 

Would you rather hove a differenttype of car? If yes, what 
type? 

Language and culture 
L • An SUV (sports utllfty ve/1ide) is also called a four-wheei

drive vehicle. Four-wheel drive means that all four wheels of
the car-not just the two r,ear or front wheels-get pow.er

·from the engine_ !'our-Wheel drive makes it easier to get
out of mud, sand, or snow and to drive on rough roads.

FYI: Depending on its size, a sedan can be categorized as a 
compact or full-size car. If a sports car has a roof that opens, 
it can aho be a convertible. 

e learning Strategies

B Pair work 

Suggested 
tei1chi11g tirne.; 

6-8 
mTnutei 

Your actual 
l'@ac h1n"g time! 

• To prepare students, review the vocabulary and the
sample quotes, explaining vocabulary as needed.

• Model the activity by responding to the questions with
your own information.

• Call on pairs to share their car preferences with the class.

Option: (+10 minutes) To extend the activity, have students 
discuss in groups which type of car fits their personality 
and lifestyle. Tell them to give reasons to support their 
choices. As an alternative to this activity, have pairs guess 
which car type fits the other person's personality. 

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

A·��· Listen for details
Sugg.ested 5 

teaching time:· m1nutei 

YOuractual 
Leaching time, 

• With books closed, have s.tudents listen to the 
conversations. Ask "1/IJo is Gorence? (An agent at Wheels
Around the World, a rental car agency.) Who is he talking

to? (Four customers.)

• To provide more support, before you play the audio
again, write the four cfifferent kinds of cars on the board
(out of order). Tell students to l isten for these words iln the
conversations. For example:

lvxvry car, .,.,;,.,iva,.,, compact, 5UV 
• After students complete the �ctivity, have them compare

answers in pairs.

Sugge�ted 
teachlng lfme: 

11 -1.2 
minutes 

Vo ur.actual 
teaching time: 

• Read the directions and have students listen again for
who rented a car. Then have them listen again to write
the reasons people didn't rent cars.

• Ask students to compare answers in pairs. Then review
answers with th.e das·s.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION l [F = Russian) 
M: Good morning. Wheels Around the Work! R<3ntals. This is 

Clarence. How may I help you today? 
F: Good morning. I need a rental car in La Paz. 

M: In Bolivia? 
F: That's righl I'm arriving on Tuesday, December 18th. 

M: At the La Paz El Alto airport? 
F: Yes, at 6:30 A.M.

M: And what kino of car do you need? 
F: Something with four-wheel drive. Do you rent SUVs? 

M: Yes. we do. 
F: Great. 

CONVERSATION 2 
Ml: Good morning. Wheels Around the Work! Rentals. This is 

Malcolm. How may I help you today? 
M2: Good morning. Do you have a minivan available? 
M 1: For what date, please? 
M2: For today. 
M 1: And at which location? 
M2: Dow ntown. 
Ml: Lei me check. ... Well, we have one coming in later loday. 

A customer is returning It at apout 4:00. 
M2: Four o'clock? No. Unfortunately thal's1oo fc!te. You won't 

have anything available sooner? 
Ml: Not a minivan. I'm sorry, sir. 
M2: OK. Thanks, any,t,1ay, 1'11 lryanother company. 

CONVERSATION 3 IF= British English) 
M: Good morning. Wheels Around the Work! Rentals. This is 

Clarence. How may I help you today? 
F: Hello? This is lngro Katz. Do you rent cars in Iha U.S.? 

M: Yes, Ms. Katz. Where do you need the car1 
F: At the Miami airport. On October the 4th, returning the car

on October !he 7th al the airport again. 
· 

M: What kind of car were you looking for1 
F: Something small. A compact. 

M: Miami. Let me check ... OK. We have compacts in Miami. 
Would you like me to IBS9lV0 one for you? 

F: Oh. ye,s. please. 

CONVERSATION 4 
M 1: Good morning. Wheels Around the Work! Rentals. This is 

Malcolm. How may I help you loday? 
M2: Good morning. I'd [Ike to rent a car on Saturday. A luxury 

car, preferabfy whrre ... 
Ml: Yes? 
M2: Do you rant by lhe hour? I only need It for Saturday night. 
M 1: Well, we do, at $25 an  hourfor luxury cars, but do you mind 

my asking you your age? 
M2: Excuse me? 
M 1: How old are you? 
M2: I'm eighl.een.
M 1: I'm sorry, sir. You have lo be twenty-five to rent a car. 

UNIT 4, LESSON 3 T44 
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l1rn1111jil$UIRent a earl

A Pair work 
Suggested 

teaching timt;?: 

8-1'1

minutes 

Y.'ouradual 

teaching time: 

• As pairs read each description, have them underline
context clues that suggest which car would be best for
each person. (1. Doesn't have a lot of luggage, needs a
car for local travel; 2. Drive on some rough roads, car with
four-wheel drive; 3. Huslband and three children, pl.an
to do a lot of shopping; 4. Wife and two children, lots ot
clothes and presents; 5. Invite three doctors to dinner,
likes to drive.)

• After students suggest car types and reasons, tell them to
work with another pair to compare their answers.

B Notepadding 
Suggested 7-1 O

teac!1ln_g lime;. mJnutes 

Your actual 

leachmg trme.: 

• For a warm-up, ask some general questions:
Have you or anyone in your family ever rented a car?

If yes, did you make the reservaUon in person? On the 

phone? Online? 

What type of car did you (or your relatives) rent? 

Where did you go? 

• Call on students to suggest destinations that would
require a rental car.

• Review the headings on the notepad. Then have students
work individually and make notes.

C Role play 
Suggested 

teacl1in_g lime; 

IS-20 

minutes 

Your actual 

leachmg time.: 

• Ask pairs to study the car types on page 44 and decide
which one best fits their needs for the trip they planned in
Exercise B. If none of the pictured cars are appropriate for
them, tell them to suggest another car and explain why 
they prefer it.

· After students have made their decisions, .give them a few
minutes to skim the language in the Re.cycle box, then
review vocabulary as needed. Encourage .students to use
all the language in the Recycle box. Tell them to cross out
each question or statement as they use it.

• Model the conversation by role-playing the phone call
with a mor-e confident student. Play the role of the caller
and sit back-to-back to simulate an authentic phone
conversation. Model using repair strategies such as SorrY,
can you repeat that? or Sorrr, I don't understand. How do

you spell that?

• Have pairs role-play the agent and caller. Encourage pairs
to make up a name for the rental agency they are calling.

• Move around the room and make sure·students exchange
roles and change the conversation at least once.

• Invite volunteers to role-play their calls for the class. As
pairs perform, have the other students listen and take
notes on which car is rented, and the reason for renting it.
Review answers with the class.

Option: IH-IOmlnutes) For additional practice, tell students 
to imagine that they are on a business trip and need to rent 
a car for five days. Have pairs discuss which of the cars they 
would pick. 

n:oit�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 4, Activity 3
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II-1 ----- -

BEFORE YOU READ 

Sugg.ested 3_..5 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• Point out the term Aggressive in the first subhead. Explain
that aggressive means angry or threatening.

• Have students read and listen to the vocabulary, and then
have them listen and repeat. Answer any questions.

• Direct students' attention, to the other bad driving habits
in the "And don't forget ... " box.

B Warm-up 

Suggested 
leac-hmg time.; 

.3-6 
minutes 

Your actual 
leaching time; 

• To introduce the topic, ha,ve students discus·s the
questions in small groups.

• Review answers as a class.

Option: lf,3 minutes) To extend the discussion, ask Which of 

these aggressive driving behaviors have you experienced? 
Have yoµ ever done any of these things on the road? What 
was the result? 

� READING 

Suggested, 

teaching l:rme. 

10-15 
minutes 

Vouractu.il 
lHching tinu�:, 

· Preview the artkle by reading the title aloud and asking
What is this artide about? (How to drive defensively.) What

do you think defensive means here? (To avoid an accident.)

· look at the picture and ask Is he driving defensively? Why

not? (No. He's eating, drinking, and talking on the phone
while driving.) Do you ever do any of these things while·
driving?

• Encourage students to activate their knowledge of the
topic by closing their boolis and using the vocabulary
to write four defensive driving tips with a negative
imperative of their own. For example, Don't honk your

horn. Then have them read the article.

• As students read the article, move around the room and
provide help with any unfamiliar vocabulary as needed.

• After students have finished reading, ask Did you see any
of your Ups In the artide? Which ones?

• Review the answers with the class.

Language and culture

• To multitask means to do many things at the same tim
the prefix muW means many.

• A collision is a crash.
• To molntafn a safe following distance means to k.eep driving

at a safe distance from another car.

• To rut someone off means to sudd@}1ly drive In front of
them.

• To pull over means to drive your ,ar out of traffic; for
example, onto the shoulder of a highway or the curb of ;i
road.

• To take something personally means to believe that actions
or words are directed only at.you, not other people.

Option: (+IOmlnures) For additional practice, have students· 
listen to the audio. Pause at the end of each r-iumbered tip 
and ask students to summarize each tip. 

(@) learning Strategies

UNIT 4, LESSON 4 T46 
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A Understand from context 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
' 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Have students scan the choices to complete each
statement. Explain any words students don't know, or
refer them to the article to find explanations In cont.ext.

• Have students complete the exercise individually. Then
have them compare answers in pairs. Answer any
remaining questions.

Option: 1+3 minutes) As an alternative approach, before 
students circle the correct word or phrase, have·them 
number the paragraphs in the Reading. Tell them to scan 
the article for the answer to each item in the exercise. 
Have students write the paragr�ph number where th·e 
answer can be found next to the item and work in pairs to 
complete the exercise. 

Option: 1+10minutes) In pairs, have students look at the tips 
each ofthem wrote down before the Reading. Have them 
choose three tips to add to those in the article. Encourage 
students to write several sentences for each tip explaining 
what they mean. Have pairs share their ideas with the class. 

B Critical thinking 
Suggested -s-,;7 

teaching time: minute� 
Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

• Write the question on the board for students to refer
to: /ioi,, ca,., defe,.,fiVe drivi,.,9 help driven avoid
accide,.,tr?

• Have students write a list of ideas in pairs. Refer students
to page 46 for ideas, if they need help.

• Combine pairs into groups of four to discuss their lists.
Move around the room and help students as needed. 

·option: 1+1·5 minutes) To challenge students, have a brief 
debate. On the board, write Should Vfi,.,9 cell pho,.,e·f 
wl,i l e  drivi,.,91 i,., clvdi,.,9 l,a,.,d,-tree device,, be a9ai,.,,t 
the law? Divide the class in half to form two groups and 
assign each group either the negative or affirmative answer. 
Tell each group to prepare arguments to support or oppose 
the assigned answer. Allow students to refer to the article 
for ideas and have groups share their arguments, allowing 
each side to respond. Write the arguments on the board. 
Then review the arguments and have students vote on 
which group made a stronger case. 

oe Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises 

u,1
1

111,uU:lliois,uss good and bad driving I

A Pair work
Suggested s· 

teachin_g time; _mJnute..s 
Your-actual 

leaching time: 

• Refer to the pictures on !Page 46 to review vocabulary.

• After students complete the survey, have them figure out
their score and compare it with their partner's.

• Invite students to share their scores. Ask Do you think your

score occurotely reflects your driving behavior? Why? 

T47 UN.IT 4, LESSON 4 

Language ancl culture 
I • Cool as a cucumber is an (diom that means always c.aln -

and in control of one's emotions. This ldionn may come
fr-om the fact that the insi.de of a cucumber .stays cool even

in warm weather. 

Option: 1+5-/0mlnutes) To extend the activity, write these 
questions on the board: ()o yov tl,i 'l k tl,e lal-!f q9ai11rt' 
bad drivi"9 are stro,.,9 e,.,ov9J.? Why? /ioi,, do yov thi,.,k 
betterdrivi,.,9 behavior covld be e,.,covra9ed? Haye 
students discuss the questions in small groups and share 
their answers with the class. 

B Notepadding 
Suggested 7 

teolch(n_g tlme.i mlnul.es 
Your actual 

Leaching tirn� 

• Allow students to complete the activity individually. Then
place then, in pairs to compare lists,

• Ask Why do you think people do the things on your bod

drivers I/st? Have groups discuss. (Possible responses:
People are in a hurry so they speed, tailgate, cut off other
drivers, and weave through traffic. Because people talk
and text on their phones while they drive.)

C Discussion 
Sugges1ed 

teac.hin9 time: 
10-12

m-inute_s
Your actu:al 

Leach'ing timer 

·Fora warm-up, say Raise your hand if you think you're

a good driver. 8aise your hand if yov think you're a bad

driver. An OK driver. Write the numbers of students 
in each category on the board. Ask How many of you

know someone who rs o bad driver? Circle the bad driver 
numbers. 

Note: If your students don't drive yet, you c.an say Raise your

hand if you think you'll be a good driver, o bad driver, or on

OK dn'ver. 

Text-mining: Review the instructions with the class, then 
have students skim the articfe and underline appropriate 
language. For example, ... 1s·a growing cause of

.accidents; defensive driving tips con help us reduce ... ; 

slow down or pull over •. . ; be prepared to stop your own

car if necessary. Write students' findings on the board for 
them to reJer to during the discusston. 

• Have students'work in groups to discuss tlhe question in
the book. Encourage students to come to an agreement 
on their conclusion. Assign one student the role of taking 
notes. 

• Review the group conclusiom with the class.

lf:11:tt�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

.� Speaking Activities: Unit 4, Activity 4; •'Find Someone 
'C!J Who .. :• Activity 
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REVIEW 

A 1jl2,35J Listen to the conversations •.• 
Suggested 10 

teaching time:· minute, 
Your actual 

Leaching time, 

• For review, refer students to the aggressive driving
behaviors in the Vocabulary on page 46. To support
weaker students, write these expressions on the board for
students to. refer to.

• Before students listen, have them read the fill-in
statemenis. Then play the audio once or twice for
students to listen and fill in the blanks. I f  necessary, play
the audio one more time.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 

F: Oh, my i;pshl Did you see thal? 
M: No. What happened? 
F: Thal guy in the whfte van jui,t turried in -front of us. I almoot 

hit him. 
M: Wowl What's his big hurry? 

CONVERSATION 2 

F: Jim, don' t you lhink you 're driving a llttle too close to t t;e car 
in front of us? 

M: No way. I've got great 180Clion tima 
F: Well, you'd bet ter have good brakes! 

CONVERSATION 3 

M: Hey, keep your shirt on, mister, 
F: What.is wrong with that guy?'He doeG that at every light. 

M: Who knows. Some people can't stand to wait two SeGonds 
after the light changeG. 

F: Yeah. But the rest of uscan'l stand all I hat noise! 

CONVERSATION 4 

M 1: Did you see what lhal guy just did? 
M2: No, I didn't. 
M 1: He jusl opened his window and gave me some kind of sgn 

with his hand. 
M2: What's Iha! supposed lo mean? 
Ml: I don't want lo know. 

CONVERSATION 5 

Fl: Why's that guy behind us doing that with his lights? 
F2: Beats m e .  Maybe he wants lo pass. 
Fl: Well, he can be my guest. With all this traffic he won't get 

very far. 

CONVERSATION 6 

F: Look al Iha way that guy's driving. He just passed us on Iha 
left and now he's passing that caron the right. 

M: There he goeG again. Now he·s In the left lane passing 
another car. 

F: Unbelievable. He thinks he owns the road! 
M: You know what bugs me? There's never a policeman around 

when people drive like that. 
F: You can say that.again!

CONVERSATION 7 

M: Why is that man looking al us like lhal? He looks so angry. 
F: You're right. He dOSG. 

M: Yeah. But why's he doing that? 
F: He probably doesn't like the way you drive. Don'f even bok 

back at him. 

B Read each definition ..• 
Sugge�ted 

teachlng lfme: 
3 

minutes 
Vo ur.actual 

teaching time: 

• Encourage students to try to do the exercis,e without
referring to the Vocabulary on page 40. Then have pairs
compare answers and refer to the car images.

C Com plete each statement or question ... 
5u9gest2d 3 

teac.hlng lime;_ minutes 
Vourilctu.il 

teaching lime!. 

• Encourage students to check their answers in pairs by
asking each other Did the action continue during a period

of time in the past? Use the past continuous. Did the action

occur and then end? Use the simple past tense. 
• Call on volunteers to name the actions that occurred and

ended. (1. had an accident; 2. did not stop; 3. damaged 
my truck; 4. the accident occurred; 5. they saw.) 

O Com plete each conversation .•. 
Svgge1ted 

teaching time: 
3 I Yo ur'clctu�I 

minutes- teaching time: 

• If necessary, remind students to place the direct object
pronoun before the particle.

• As students compare the_ir responses and practice reading 
the conversations, tell them to pay attention to the 
change in stress when an object pronoun comes before 
the particle. 

WRITING 

Suggelted 
teachlng lfme: 

10 
minutes 

Vo ur.actual 
teaching time: 

• To prepare for writing, refer students to their notepads
on page 47. Tell students to find a partner who was not
in their discussion group and discuss the id,eas from their
notepads.

• If students have trouble organizing their ideas, tell them
to write about two people they know; for example, one

who's a good driver and one who's a bad driver.

• Have students c:heck their papers for errors. Ask Does

every sentence have a subject and verb? Do the subjects and

verbs agree? 

• Have students exchange papers with a partner and ask
each other questions i f  something is not clear.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes P'· Tl46) 

S,writing Process Worksheets 

�Q Top Notch Pop Song Video a n d  Karaoke Video 

UNIT 4, REVIEW T 48 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent
time to become familiar with the pictures.

Group story 

Suggesti=d 
.teac.h1ng t1m e;-

10-1•5 
minutes 

Youractual I teac.Jung time: 

• To prepare, have students look at the four pictures and
say all the words they know. Write them on the board,

Possible responses ...
car rental, a·gent, \voman, man, SUV, servic..e slation, fi11 up,
speeding, not paying atten-ti1>n, talking 9n a cell phone

J
·accident

damage, hood, bumper, broken headlights

• Tell students to give the characters names and create a
story about them. Remind students to use the simple
past tense for finished actions and the past continuous for
acti.ons that continued during a period of time in the past.

Possible responses . ..
John and t�elissa Green picke:d.up their rental c.ar in Temuco on 
January 16. They rented an SllJV. First they filled up the c·ar with ga,. 
John \Vas not a good driver. Most of the time he was speeding and not 
paying attention. �1elissa 1Nas not paying attention because she was 
talking on her phone, and John w"n'twatchmgthe road. Then he 
sa\v a lot of co\vs in the road. He had an accident. Luckily, no one was 
hurt. But there wa, damage to the car. Theyw,11 have to replace the 
headhghh and fix the hood and the bumper. Melis,a called the rental 
agency and told them ab out the accident, 

Pair work 1 

Suggested 
teaching time: 

5-10 
minutes 

Your actual 
teac.hin9 Um@! 

• Assign each pair one of trhe illustr�tions. Before students
create conversations, have them scan the illustration and 
suggest all possible scenarios. Encourage students to look
back at the unit for vocabulary and ideas.

Possible responses •••
January 16
A: Hello. My name is Melissa Green. I have a reservation.
8: Yes, of course. A compact-car, right? A: No, I requested an SUV+ 
8: OK, no problem. We have an SUV available. You'd like the car 
for two weeks, right? A: Yes

f 
that's right. 8: I'll need your driver' .s 

license and a major credit card. A: Here you go. 8: Here are the 
keys. Enjoy your trip! 

January 17 
A: Fill it up, plu,e. 8: Ye,, ma'am. Anything el,e1 A: Can you check 
the engine, pie ase? It's ma king a funny noise. 8: Can you drop 
off the car later? A: Actually, can you look at it righi away? We're 
traveling. B: OK. I have some time now� A: Thank you ver.y mu4:h. 

January IS 
A: Look at that mountain' 8: Ye,, it', beautiful. Sally, this i, Melis,a. 
We're in Chile! A: We can climb to the top tomorrow. 8: What? Oh, OK. 
Salfy?We're having'° much fon. We rented a great red SUV. We're 
going to cfimb a mountain tomo-rrow. 

Pair work 2 

Suggested 
t:eac·hrng time: 

T49 UN.IT 4, REVIEW

5-10 
minu'l:e.s 

Your actual 
leaching t-imli!l 

· To prepare students for the activity, tell them to look at the
illustration and suggest all possible scenario:s. Encourage
students to look back at the unft for vocabul·ary and ideas.

Possible responses • ••
A: Good morning, Multi Car Rentals. This i, Pedro. How may I help 
you? 8: Pedro, this i, Meli,sa Green. My hu,band and I had an 
a.ccident! A: Oh, no! Are you OK? 8: Yes, we're fine. No one was hurt.
A: Thank goodne11 .. Wa, there much damage to the car? 8: Well, we'll
have to replace the headlight,. And fix the hood and the bumper.

Option: 11-15 minu1es) Have students look at the third and
fourth pictures and make notes about the accident and
its causes. Encourage �tudents to look at the list of words
on the board from the Group Story and to read the car
parts Vocabulary on page 40. After students have finished
writing, have pairs read each other's writing and compare
details they included.

Option: Oral Prog ess Assessment 

• Use the lllust�atlons on page 49. EntoUtage students'fp
use the langu.j!ge p,racticed in thls unit.

• Polnt to the different Items In the lllusttatlons and have
students Identify them.

• Ask Information questions; for example, Where are

they? What are they doing! Where. do they wanr.to go? 
What's th;s? Whatfs he driing? Who.is.she talking to?
What.happened? How did the accident happen? 

• Invite a student to tole-play a telephone i:;onversatlon
with you .. Play the rol·e of the woman and ask the
studeAt to play the receptioAist at Multi Car ReAtals.

• Evaluate the �tudent on Intelligibility, fluency, correct
use qf grammar, and appropriate use of vocabulary.

(@) Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Option: Top Notch Project 

Have students research a news article about a car
accident and prepare a presentation to the class.

Idea: Have students bring articles about car accidents to
the class. The articles do not have to be in English.

Tell students to work in pairs and choose one article to
present. Have pairs make notes about the .article they
choose, using the questions as a guide.

Students can refer to their notes when they present the
accident to the class.

n:o;t:�i 
On the Internet:

• Online Teacher Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch TV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer Keys

• Unit Study Guides
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UNIT 5 
Personal Care and Appearance

PREVIEW 
Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes ot silent time
to examine the spa brochure.

Su_ggested 

teaching time:: 

l2-1"'7 I Youractiual 
mJnutl!U 1eac·hlng time: 

• Introduce the topic by writing fpa on the board. Ask What

kinds .of services does a spa .offer? Have you or has anyone

you know ever been to a spa? 

• Check comprehension by asking:
What is this brochure for? (A spa and fitness center.)
What can you do at this place? (Take exercise dasses,

work out at a gym, make an appointment with a
persenal trainer, use salon services, get a massage.)

• Tell students to discuss these questions in pairs: In yeur

opinion, which of these services are tile most essential at a

spa? Which are tile least essential? 

Langu.age and culture \ 
• Swedish massage includes five basic massage strokes an< L

fowses on the muscles and connective tissues in the bady.
• Shiatsu is a Japanese form of mass·a_ge that focuses on

pressure points and energy patbs in the body. Some
pe-0ple believe shiatsu massage �an relieve muscle and
joint pain by correcting energy_ Imbalances In the body.

A 1�3,02 Vocabulary 
Suggested 

teac.h1ng time• 
3 

minutes 
Your ac tua:I 

�c.h1n.9 lun,e: 

(!}vocabulary Flash Card Player

• After students read and list.en once, have them look at
the photos that illustrate the services in the brochure.
Ask questions to test comprehension otthe vocabulary.
For example: Which salon service are you getting wl1en

someone is cutting your toenalls? (A pedicure.)

• Explain that we use the verbs give or get with the salon
services. A customer� the service and the salan
worker gives the service.

e L.earning Strategies

B Pair work 

Suggested 
teac.h1ng time, 

3 

minutes 
Youractunl I �c.h1n.9 lun.e: 

• Draw a chart on the board with two headings:
Adva"ta9ef and Diradva"ta9ef. Tell pair� to copy
the chart and tG fill it in with the advantages and
disadvantages they discuss.

•Call on pairs to share their ideas with the class.

UNIT 5, PREVIEW TSO
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C -�lfill Photo story 
Suggestl!d 

I 
1-2:-15 

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual 

Iteach,ng trme: 

• To prepare students, tell them to look at the photos and
answer these questions:

Why do you think the man ts In the-salon? (To get a 
haircut.) 

What does tlie woman give the man? (A towel. Maybe 

he's there to get a massage .and a haircut.) 

• Have students read and listen to the conversation. Make
sure students understand the meaning of while I'm at It
(while I am doing something else).

• Have students listen and read a second time. To check
comprehension, ask:

What services Is the dient Interested in? (A massage and a 
haircut.) 

What time will he get his massage? (11:00, since someone 

canceled his or her appointment.) 
What time can he get a haircut? (12:00.) 

Is this salon In Europe? J-low do you know? (Yes, it's in 
Europe. The price is quoted in euros.) 

What does the client ask the receptionist at the end of the 
conversation? (If he should tip the staff.) 

Language and culture 

• At places where appoin�melits are necessary, such
as salons, businesses, -or.aoctors' offices, if Is common
to refer to people bY. the time of their appointment; for

example, Your one o'dodt. Is here. OR Your nine o'c/od
canceled.

• Wou/.d it be possible to.. is a way to make a request when
the speaker wants a special favor. 

Option: 1+-Bmlnutes) For an alternative approach before 

reading the Photo Story, ask students to cover the 
conversation. Tell them to use the photos to predict what 
the people are saying. 

D Focus on language. 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
s 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng tJme: 

• Model the activity by doing the first item with the class.
Then tell students to work individually and underline the
phrases in the conversation. Move around the room and
explain unfamiliar vocabulary as needed.

· Review the answers as a class and have pairs practice the
conversation.

Option: f+-5 minutes) Assign pairs one of the expressions-they 
underlined and have them create a two-line conversation 

using it. For example: 
A: I really need a haircut. 
B: You're in luck. There's a hair salon in this hotel. 

T51 UN.IT 5, PREVIEW 

Answers to Exercise O 
1. Would i t be possible to get a massage?
2. You're in luc k. Our eleven o'clock just called to cancel

his appointment.
3. How much w,11 the massage and haircut come to?
4. It will be 110 euros In afl.

5. Not a problem.
6. Well, that's up to you.

SPEAKING 

A Personalize 

·suggested 5-10
teaching time·: minute:s 

Your actual 
teaching time; 

• Give students a moment to skim the different services.
If necessary, refer them to the previous page to review
vocabulary. Then ask students to read the words and
phrases and to indicate how often they get the services.
Explain as needed: once In a while means sometimes.
P.oint out that the words and phrases are listed from
least often to most often, Explain that I do this for myself!
means that the person never goes to the salon to get
these services; instead they do the services for themselves.

• Before pairs compare answers, write on the board How
ofte,.. do·yov 9et a_? Remind students that customers
use the verb get to talk about services they receive �nd
that these are ,countable nouns,

B Pair work 

·suggested
teae-h1n9 tim@; 

5-7

minuJe.s 

'tour actual 
tea:c.hlng tim .e:. 

• Ask students to rank the salon services in Exercise A from
1 (most u-seful) to 6 (least useful). Have students explain
their ranking in groups using the samples in quotes as
models, Then have students compare opinions with a
partner.

· When the graups have finished, survey the class responses
to find which salon services are considered the most and
least useful.

0:11:,.�1 
Workbook 
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II-1 ------

• Tell students to listen again and write key words from

VOCABULARY 

A '�3:04l Read and listen ... 

Sugg.ested 10-15 YOuractual 
teaching Ume:- mjnules leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• Ask a student to read the caption from the first item in
each group of products. (A comb, soap.) A�k Which word

has an artide? (Comb.) Why? Which group does comb

belong .to? (Count nouns.) Remind students that non
count nouns do not have articles.

• Have students listen and repeat. Make sure they repeat
the Indefinite articles with the count nouns.

• Check comprehension by having students close their
b.ooks. Write these products on the board: toqthhvih,
toothparte, razor, 5J,avi119 cream. Ask Which do we use
to clean our teeth? To shave our faces or legs? Write on
the board a toothbrurh ar,d tootl,pafte, a razor ar,d 
5haVir,9 cream. Emphasize the use of the indefinite article 
with the two count nouns. 

Language and culture 

• Soap, toothpaste, and shampoo are non-count nouns,
but they often appear in these countable phrases;_ a bar of

so.op, a tube of tpothpaste
r 

and a bottle of shampoo.

• The term makeup is a category and includes all the itell'ls
in the picture: lipstick, m.as.cara, eye shadow, lace powder,
and nail 1>olish.

Option: f+,5-lmlnutes) For addrtional practice, play a game. 
Tell students to look at all the vocabulary Items for two 
minutes and then close their books. Ask them how many of 
the items they can remember. Have students work in pairs 
from memory to complete .a list of all twenty-two items 
from the vocabulary. The pair who remembers the most 
items or completes the list first is the winner. 

B -�J� Listen to infer 

Su9gested S-8

teaching time:· m1nutei 
Your aclual 

Leaching time, 

• Before students listen, read the product names. Based
0n the name, ask students to predict the type of product
each one is. Explain that tihe brand names are listed Ii rst
and the type of ,prod.uct a .ppears In parentheses. Tell
them to underline their predictions and then listen once
or twice to check if their predictions were correct. Ha'Ve
students compare their answers in pairs.

each ad that suggest what the product is. (Possible
responses: 1. hair. 2. hands clean, washing your hands,
clean hands; 3. protect your skin from the sun; 4. skin
dry and rou-gh, skin feels dry. 5. brighter, whiter teeth;
dental cream. 6. keep your hair In place.)

• Invite students to share their words with the class.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

1 M: Do you want softer, ci3aner-smelling hair evsiy time you 
wash? Ask for Spring Rain at your local drugstore or 
cosmetics stora Or order onRne at www.springrain.com. 

2 F: Can't get your hands clean after a day in thega!den? Tiy 
washing your hands with Rose. You'll get -clean hands 
fasll 

3 M: Doctors say It's important -to protect yourskln from the 
sun. So, even on a cloudy day, cbn't go out wtthoul 
Pro Teet and keep your skin healthy and young. 

4 F: Does soap make your skin diy and rough? Well, All Over 
is the answer. All Over Liquid Smoother. Use An Over after 
bath or shower. Use All Over wheoever your skin feels dry. 

s M: For brighter, whiter teeth. useScrubbie Dental Cream 
twice a day, morning and night, and see resulls in less 
than a wee.I<. And have sweeter-smelling breath from day 
onel 

6 F: Windy day? Hale to wear a hat? Maximum Hold wm keep 
your hair in place even in the worat wealher Just shampoo, 
diy, and styl3 your hair as usual. Then apply twee before 
going oul Your hair wiB bok as good al the eod of the day 
as It does when you step out. Get Maximum Hold for your 
hair: 

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 

teac.h'ing ltme..: 

10;-12 

mlnute.s 

You_r ac lu°"I 

leaching ttme 

• To Introduce some .and anr, write on the board:
1. fome-affirmative stateme,,tf, 2. a,,y-,,e9ative
rtatemer,tf, 3. fome or ar,y-quertio,,5. Read the
example sentences in the Grammar box and ask Which 

category does each one belong in? 

• Review the first point in the Grammar box. iEmphasize
that the noun is not repeated In the shortened second
sentence. Explain that it is possible to use some and any

with and without nouns. Here it is also possible to say
Now we. have some combs. We have some soap. I don't want

any razors. We don't need any makeup.

• Review the second point In the Grammar box. Explain that
some and any have the same meaning In questions, and
they can be used interchangeably.

UNIT 5, LESSON 1 T52 
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GRAMMAR (Continued) 

• Go over the rule and example sentences for a lot of 

and lots of. Tell students that these two quantifiers are 
interchangeable. Then as� What about you? Do you have a
lot of razors? Do you use a lot of sunscreen? Do you buy a lot 

of makeup? (I have I don't have a lot of razors. I use J don't 
use a lot of sunscreen. I buy/ don't buy a lot of makeup.) 

• Have students read the rule and example sentences

for many and much. On the board, write l,ainpray,. 
toothbru5J,, comb, foa P· Tell students to add many or 
much to each item and create a negative sentence. 

Option: GRAMMAR ROOSTER (Teaching notes p. Tl 32) 

IA inductive Grammar Charts 

Grammar practice 
Suggested ·3 

teaching time: minutes 
'fouradual 

teac.hin9 time! 

• Have students complete the conversation. Encourage
them to refer to the Grammar box, if necessary.

• Review answers with the class.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A ·!!!'!3:06 Read and listen ... 
Suggested -2-·3 

teaching time: minutes 
Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

These conversation strategies are Implicit in the model: 
• Use "Excuse me" to initiate a conversation with a

salesperson.
• Confirm information by repeating it with rising

Intonation.
• Use "No problem" to show you don't mind an

inconvenience.

• Use the photo to predict the conversation. Ask:
Where are the two men? (In a store I a drugstore.)
Who are they? (A customer and a store clerk.) 
What do you think the clerk is doing? (Showing the 

customer where something is.) 

• Have students read and listen. Then ask:
What does the customer wa11t to buy? (Sunscreen and

razors.) 
How does he ask for the sunscreen? (Where would I find 

sunscreen?) 

B ·� Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

teac.htng time; 
3 

mlnute..s. 
Your .olclual 

teolch(n_g tirne.i 

· Have students repeat chorally. Make sure they:
• use falling intonation for Where would·/ find sunscreen?

,, use ris.ing intonation for Sunscreen? and Anything else?
,, pause slightly .after Actually.

T53 UN.IT 5, LESSON 1

C Find the grammar 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
2 

minute! 
Yourac;lual 

t e _ac..htng tim.e: 

• After students find and underline the quantifiers, ask
Which sentences are affirmative? (Those with some.)

Negative? (Those with any.)

• Then ask What noun do the tirst two sentences refer to?
(Sunscreen.) The second two sentences?'(Razors.) Which Is a
count noun? (Razor.) Non-count? (Sunscreen.) 

l,Ul'1j1

rnijij:j/1Ask for something in a store I 
A Conversation activator 

�ug9ested 8-13

teaching trmet minutes 
'lour actual 

leaching time: 

O Conversation Activator Video 

• Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
trans·cript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 184 of this Teacher's Edition.

· Encourage students to use the directory and the language
in the Recycle box in their conversations, along with the
Vocabulary on page 52. Model the conversation with a
more confident student, using this language.

OOl'TSlOP! Encourage students to keep the·ir conversations
going by asking more questions. For example: Where

would I find the toot/Jpas.te? 

• For more support', play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1, 
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

1a Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
� Activator Pair Work Cards; learning Strategies 

B Change partners 
Suggested 

teach(n_g tlme.i 
5 

mlnul.es 
Your actual 

Leaching tirn� 

· Encourage students to practice the conversation in other
types of stores. Ask What kind of store can you buy doUies /
food/ electronics in? (Possible responses: Department
stores; .grocery stores I convenience stores; electronics
stores I appliance stores /office supply stores.) Review
speciffc products that might be found in each type of store.

• Remind students·to change partners when finished.

• Invite pairs to rote-play their conversations for the class.
Check comprehension by asking What items was the
person looking for?

n:1m:�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

espeaking Activities: Unit 5, Activity 1 
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A ,�lfil§J Listen to activate vocabulary and 

CONVERSATION MODEL 

Sugg.ested ] 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

This conversation strategy is implicit in the model: 
• Use "Let me check" to �sk someone to wait while you

check inf ormation.

• Have students read and listen to the conversation. Explain
any un knqwn vocabulary.

• To check comprehension, ask:
\.1/hat does the woman want to make an appointment for?

(A haircut.) 
When does Sean have an opening? (At 2:00.)

When does the woman wont to come in? (After 4:00.)

• Have students read and listen a second time.

Language and culture

L • The verbs used frequently with appointment are make

and hove. A person makes ,an appolntmeiltwitf1 someone

and hos (or makes) an appgintment to do something.

Option: (+3 minutes) To expand the activity, write the 
phrases below qn the board after students have listened 
again. Tell them to find oth-er ways of saying them in the 
Conversation Model. 

ir available (= has an opening) 
cari 9iVe yov a l,aircvt (= can see you) 

B ·�l:O Rhythm a.nd intonation 
Sugge.sted 

teac.htng time:

2 
minutes 

Your actual 
teaching time; 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure th·ey
use rising intonation for When would you like to come in

and Is someone available after4:001

GRAMMAR 

Sugg.ested 8-1'3 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

• While a student reads the explanations in the Grammar
box, write examples on the board: J arked 5omeooe at
the derk for ari appoiritmerit. J did.o'.:t ark a")looe tor a
noariicvre. Did yov ark a ·D)lone tor a noaHa9e?

• Have pairs study the sentences and notice the difference
in usage between someone and anyone. Ask Do we use

someone or anyone In affirmative statements? (Someone.)
In negative statements? (Anyone.) In questions? (Someone or
anyone.) When do we use no one? (In affirmative statements.)

•Call on students to read the example sentences under
each category in the·Grammar box.

• Read ihe Be careful I note. To check understanding., write
on the board: J did,i't call rio orie.J J didri't call ariyorie.
Ask Which sentence is correct? (The second one.)

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T133) 

e Inductive Grammar Char ts

grammar 
S-uggeded 

teachlng lfme: 
1-9

minutes 
Your actual 

tachrng time: 

• Have students listen to the conversations about the salon
services and complete the statements. It students need
help, write on the board· rhave, noariicvre, haircvt,
rhampaa, pedicure or refer students to page 50. Play the
audiQ and allow students to listen again.

• Tell students to identify affirmative statements by writing
A and negative statements by writing N. (1. N;
2. A; 3. A; 4. N)

• Have students listen again and decide which indefinite
pronoun to use. Encourage them to refer to the Grammar
box, If necessary.

• Have students c:ompare answers with a partner.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 
Fl: I don't have an appointment. But I've been working in the 

garden and my hands are a mess. Is the!S any possibility for 
this afternoon? 

F2: Let me check lhe book. l'msorry. Dora and the othersare all 
booked up today. Could you make a in tomom:iw? 

CONVERSATION 2
F: Demirjian Hair Salon. How can I help you? 

M: This is Mr. Banks. Is Eva available for a shampoo and a cut 
sometime today? 

F: Let me check • , Yes, she has a cancellation at 4:00. She 
could see you then. 

M: Gree!. See you at 4:00.

CONVERSATION 3 IF= Australian English) 
M: Pretty Hands and Feet.

F: Helb. This is Helen Jones. I have a seven o'clock 
appointment for a manicure. Would tt be possible to get a 
pedicure. too? Sony for the last -minute request. 

M: Actually, umm ... if you could come in a ltttle earlier, we 
could do that. 

F: How much earlier1 
M: Six-thirty? 
F: Gree!. See you then. 

CONVERSATION 4 !Ml= Russian] 
Ml: Good morning, Mr. Lane. Hmm ... we don'1 have you down 

for an appointment today. 
M2: Actually, I don't have one. But I can'1 stand this beard 

anolher day. Is one of the barbers available? I don't mind 
watting. 

M 1: I'm so sorry bo disappoint you, but Vinnie's out sick and 
th01B's just no one else available. 

UNIT 5, LESSON 2 T54 
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B Grammar practice 
Suggested 

teaching time: 
5-8 

minute� 
'fouradual 

teac.hin9 time! 

• To prepare students for the activi.ty, have them skim the
exercise and label each sentence by its type: affirmative
(A), negative (N), or question (Q). (1. A; 2. N; 3. Q; 4. N; 
5. A; 6. A; 7. N; 8. A; 9. N; 10. N; 11. A; 12. N.)

• Tell students to fill in the blanks Individually. Refer them
to the Grammar box, if necessary.

• Have students review answers in pairs.

oe Extra Grammar Exercise

PRONUNCIATION 

A ·,� The vowel in an unstressed syllable  ... 
Suggested 

teachln_g time; 
2 

nunut.e..s 

Your actual 

teaching time: 

e Pronunciation Coach Video

• After students read the directions and the words, tell
them to pay attention to the vowel reduction in the
unstressed syllable as they listen. Explain th;it this reduced
vowel sound is called a schwa and is one of the most
common vowel sounds in English.

• Have students listen again and repeat in the pauses.

B Now practice saying the words ...
Suggested 

teaching tim':!: 
2 

minutes 
'louradual 

teaching time: 

• After students practice Individually, tell them to practice
reading the words to each other in pairs·, Move around
the room and listen for correct stress.

· Ask students to read ind iitidual words to the das.s.

li9 Pronunciation Activities

U1l'/11n11M/1Make an appointment at a salon or spa

A Conversation act1ivator 
Suggesti=d 

I 
8-11 

.teac.h1ng time;- minutes 
Your actual 

leac.Jung time: 

� Conversation Activator Video 

• Note: You can print the script or you can show a running 
transcript on the video pilayer on the ActiveTeach. The 
script also appears on page 184 of this Teacher's Edition. 

• To prepare students, give them a moment to skim the
list of salon services. Refer students to the Conversation
Model on page 54 to review requesting a salon service.

T55 UN.IT 5, LESSON 2 

OOl'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students 
to use the language In t.he Recycle box to continue the 
conversation. Tell them to number the language In the 
Recycle box in the order they use it. 

• For more support. play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1, 
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones 
in the Conversatlon Model. In Sce11e 2, the actors exten(l 
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the 
model has been changed by the actors. 

• Be sure to reinforce the use of the conversation strategy.
• Role-play the conver.sation with a more confident student.

• Have pairs role-play conversations, referring to the list of
services and names of staff. Review meaning as needed.
Encourage students to be creative as they continue the
conversation.

• Move around the room and listen fo.r the use of recycled
language as pairs continue their conversations. Remind
students to change roles to get more practice.

,B Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
\t::!!' Activator Pair Work Cards 

B Change p artners 
Suggested 

teaching time; 
8-10 

minute! 
Yourac;lual 

teac..htng time: 

• To form new pairs, tell students to count off alternating A
and B. Then tell them to find a new partner with the same
letter. Tell pairs to create new conversations for different
services. 

· Encourage students to continue the conversation using
the list of services and the language in the Recycle box.

• If time permits, Invite partners to share their role plays.
Then survey the class about which service they would
choose to get.

H:ilil:�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 5, Activity 2
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1

-----

0ption: IH-10minutes) For .additional practice, have the 

BEFORE YOU READ 

Su_ggested S 
teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

Predict 

Your actual 
1eac·hlng lime: 

• Give students two minutes to look at the photos and title

of the article. Then ask How is this ortide ·organized? (l.t's

.a series of letters from people asking questions and the

doctor's answers.)

• Write on the board students' predictions about what the
letters will ask. (Possible responses: Getting cosmetic

surgery or facials, etc.) Leave the predictions on the board
to refer to after reading the article.

-,jii,,,·12. READING 

Suggested 12-17

ti-aching time;,. m-1nu.£-ei 
Your actual 

l@aching Hme: 

• To introduce the topic, ask What do you think of when

you see the words •cosmetic surgery"? Write students'

Ideas on the board. (Possible responses: Improving your
appearance, changing your nose or lips.)

• Call on a student to read the article title. Ask What do the

Q and A next to the title mean? (Questions and answers.)
Write on the board Coimetic wr9ery-for.everyone?
Ask What does the title ask? (Is cosmetic surgery for

everyone?) Ask students for their opinions.

• Have students looli at the "before" and "after" woman's
photos. Ask How Is the 'after" photo different? (The

woman's nose is straighter.)

• After students have read the article, ask them to list the
kinds of cosmetic surgery and procedures the article
mentions. (Liposuction, surgery to treat hair loss,
face-lifts, chemical peels.)

• To check comprehension of the introductory paragraph,

ask:
What do many people think about cosmetic surgery? (That 

it isn't serious.) 

What does Dr. Weiss think about cosmetic surgery? (It is 
serious, and it should never be taken lightly.) 

• Review the main idea with the class. Ask What do you

think Dr. Weiss's views are about cosmetic surgery? DoE's
she generally think it's a good idea or a bad Idea? (That
depends. She suggests that patients be careful and try

other procedures first. She also says that patients neesd to 
choose a good surgeon.)

class brainstorm natural ways to improve appearance. 
(Possible responses: Diet, exercise, plenty of sleep, eight 

glasses of water per day, using sunscreen, not smoking.) 
Discuss how ea�h tip can contribute to a better appearance 
and as a result avoid the need for cosmetic surgery. For 

' ' 

example, Exercise keeps you in good shape. Then you don't 

need liposuction. 

A Paraphrase 
Suggest� 

tE!ac hirtg lime: 
s 

mlnute!t 

You.r actual 
t.eaching ttme. 

• Tell students that after they find the expressions in 
the article and underline them, they should read the

sentences near each expression (the context) to figure out
what the expressions mean.

• Have students compare answers in pairs. Then go over

the answers with the class.

B Understand from context 
Suggested 

leaching ume.: 
10 

minutes 
You.r ac.tual 

teaching ttme: 

• Model the activity by doing the first Item as a class. Ask
students to find liposuction in the article. (ln the last
Q .& A.) Say Look at the sentence after the second

liposuction. What does it say? (Can remove fatty
deposits.) Ask What Is the definition ofliposuction?
(Cosmetic surgery that removes fat deposits.) Point out

that words are often defined by the sentences before and
after them in writing.

• Tell partners to try to write the definitions without using a

dictionary.

• To provide more support, write definitions for the
procedures on the board (in a different order) and have

students choose from the list.

• Have students check their definitions in a dktionary.

e learning Strategies

UNIT 5, LESSON 3 T56 
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C Confirm content and apply information 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 

10 

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 
teac._hlng Ume: 

• While students are scanning the article, copy the chart
on the board. As a class, fill in the information about
Josephine. Say In the article, Josephine says that she hos

wn·nkles. What are wrinkles? (Lines in the skin, usually
around the eyes and mouth.) Ask Now what Is Josephine's

problem? What is the doctor's advice? What is your advice?

Write the answers in the chart.

• Have pairs scan the article for the remaining names in the
chart and find the information reque�ted.

· Review Dr. Weiss's advic.e with the class. Ask Did you

usually agree with Dr. Weiss's advice?

oe Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

1,M'/i111i1ffiu1ois,uss ways to improve appearan,e I 

A Frame your ideas 
Suggestl!d 

I 
S-J:. 

.teac.h1ng time< minutes-
Youra(tual I

leac.Jung time: 

• Tell students to skim the ways to improve appearance in
the first column of the survey. Make sure they remember
what each one means. Refer students to the article or the
unit vocabulary as necessary.

• Ask a student to read the words across the top of the
chart. Point out that definitely and absolutely not suggest
strong opinions, and that maybe and probably not suggest
less certainty,

· Have students complete the survey individually and
then compare answers in groups and discuss differing
opinions.

• Review answers with the class. Ask individuals which
ways to improve appearance they marked definitely

or absolutely not Encourage students to explain their
feeling.s about these procedures.

B Notepadding 
Suggested I 3-6 

teaching timt;?: minutes 

Y.'ouradual I teaching time: 

• Model the activity by reviewing the example on the
notepad. Tell students to suggest other advantages and
disadvantages of dieting.

· Refer students to any answers they marked delfnltely or
maybe on the survey above. It they don't have any of 
these answers, tell them to imagine a popular celebrity
and write the celebrity's answers.

• Have students write the.advantages and disadvantages of
two other methods, and compare notes in pairs.

T57 UN.IT 5, LESSON 3 

C Discussion 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 

10-15

minute!

Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• Ask students to suggest additional ways to improve
appearance th·at have not already been lis'ted and
discussed.

Text-mining: Focus students' attention on the box. Tell
students to skim the article on page 56 an,d underline
useful languag.e. Then write students' findings on the 
board for them to refer to during the discussion.

• Have students'work in groups to discuss what they
think i1 the best way .and the worst way to improve
appearance. Tell students to mention the advantages
and disadvantages of the methods to explain their
choices. Encourage them to use their notes and any useful
language they discovered from text· mining.

· Review answers with the class. Vote on the most popular
and 'east popular way(s) to improve appe-arance.

Option: ltlOminutesJ To challenge your students, have them 
write a letter to Dr. Weiss, using the letters on page 56 as 
models. Encourage students to make up a problem if they 
don't feel comfortable discussing personal iProblems. Then 
have pairs exchange letters and write responses to each 
other's letters. Encourage students to include non-surgical 
remedies (such as diet, exercise, plenty of sleep, eight 
glasses of water per day, sunscreen, not smoking, etc.) In 
their responses. 

Workbook or My.English lab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 5, Ac tivity 3
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II-1 -------

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

Sugg.ested 2-4
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player

• To introduce the topic, write on the board beavfy.
Ask What does beauty mean to most people? (Possible
responses: A certain hei·ght or weight; the shape and color
of eyes; hair length and color.) Encourage students to
share their personal ideas as well.

• Have students read and listen and then listen again and
repeat.

B Explore your ideas 
Suggested 3-6"

teaching Ume:- mjnules 

Your actual 

leaching time; 

• Review physical features with the class. To support weaker
students, list characteristics on the board.

hair (10"9, medivm1 
short) 

rki" (dork, li9ht, medivm)
shape (tl,i", medivm b(lild, l,eavy-ret) 
eyedblve, brow", hazel, li9l,t, dark) 
"ofe (short, 10"9, cvrved, rtroi9ht) 
lipr ( tv II, thi") 
l,ei9ht(tall, medivm or aVera9e, rhort) 

• Encourage students to de scribe characteristics both for a
man and woman. Help with vocabulary as needed.

C Pair work 
Sugge.sted 

teac..h1ng tim.e.: 
5 

mlnutes 

Your actual 
teac.hrng time: 

• Tell students to form pairs to discu.ss their ideas of
attractive physical feature-s.

• Invite volunteers to share their answers with the class. Ask
Did any answers surprise you? Why?

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

A '�3:14 Listen to recognize someone's 
point of view 

Su99.est.ed 
tea:c..hfng time.: 

s 
mlnu i:es 

Youractu11I 
L@aching time.. 

• To prepare students before they listen, telJ them to skim
the statements next to the pictures and predict which
ones the people in the pictures will make.

• Have students listen to the interview once and then listen
again to check the correct statements.

• Review answers with the dass.

FYI: Maya does not explicitly say that she believes love 
makes people beautiful. Ba•sed on her comment about the 
song, one could Infer that she believes this statement. Have 
students listen again and discuss whether Maya believes 
this or not. 

AUDIOSCRIPT 

[Fl = British English, F2 = Indian, M = Spanish) 
Fl: This is Nigela Compton with the 080 radio network and 

Eye on the Globe. We're talking to lhe new Miss Universal
Beauty. Maya Prasad, who has just won her lttle at the 
tenth annual Miss Universal Beauty pageant in Kuala 
Lumpur And we·re also talking to Ricardo Figueroa, 
the chief judge of the contest this year. Welcome, Ms. 
Prasad-or, sho uld I say, Welcome Miss Univeraal Beauty?

F2: Helb. Ngelta Pl3ase call me Maya Thank you for inviting me, 
Fl, And welcome, Mt Figueroa. 
M: Thank you. 
Fl: My pleasure. Maya, please tell our lis!eners what tt's like to 

have been chosen Miss Universal Beauty. Do you feet like
the most beautiful woman in the world? 

F2: Uh ... actually, no . To tell you lhe truth, the idea is veiy 
nattering, but I don't actually feel that beautiful. All the 
contestants were beautiful. Manv, I think. were much more 
attractive than I am. I think I was very lucky. 

Fl: One of the thing, thats special about the Mi,s Univeraal Beauty 
contest is that i emphasizes both inner and outer beauty. Mr. 
Fgu=, coot! �IOU SJ!J a few word; atout that for i:E,?

M: Certainly. The Miss Univeraal Beauty contest tries to 
choose contestants who exhibit all the fsaluras of 
tradftional physical beauty: youlh, health, beautiful skin and 
hair, a bvely body-those things everyone underafands 
lo repreGent beauty. But, true beauty goes beyond that. 
Helen Kaller, who was both blind and deaf, sakJ something 
very profound and true abou1 beauty: ''The best and most
beacrtiful things in the wort! cannot be seen, nor touched •. , 
but are fell in the heart.• We at the Miss Universal Beauty 
contest have tried lo make I hat our motto. We try to find 
that beauty that touches our hearts. 

AUD/OSCRIPT continues on page T59. 

e learning Strategies

B ,ii,;,1j1sJ Listen to take notes 
Sug�est:ed 6-9 

Leaching time;:· minutes 

Youractu:;,J 

teaching time: 

• Read the qualities on the notebook paper. Explain
vocabulary as needed.

• To focus students' attention, ask pairs to fill [n the note
with what they remember before they listen again. Then
play the interview again.

• Tell pairs to compare answers. Play the inte,rview again
as needed. Then ask In addition to the qualities on the

notepad, what's one other quality that Maya has? (She's
modest. OR Modesty.)

• Review the answers with the class. Ask Do any of these

qualities describe you or someone you know? Are these
qualities important to you?

Option: (+5-10 minutes) Have students c.hoose one of the
five qualities that they think is the most important in inner 
beauty. Have them discuss it with a partner. Then bring the 
class together and survey student opinions. 

UNIT 5, LESSON 4 T58 
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C Discussion 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
8-10

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Divide the class into four groups and assign each gr oup
one of the discussion topics to talk about in detail. Have
each group choose one .student to record ideas to then
present to the class. Move around the room and as$ist as
needed.

• Ask each representative to present the ideas discussed in
his or her group. Invite other students to contribute ideas.

Option: l+-15 minutes) To challenge students, have them write 
about one of the topics for homework. Encourage students 
to develop their points of view by providing examples. Tell 
students they can include ideas from the group discussions. 

e Graphic Organizers

l:ltl'/1'(,l!IM!IDefine the meaning of beauty I
A Notepadding 

Suggested 3-S.. 
teaching time: minute� 

Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

• Write on the board j""er beauty. Review the quali.ties
of inner beauty and write these on the board: ilvorm

1 

potie"t, 9ood
1 

ki"d, modest Ask students to sugge·st 
other qualities; for example, friendly, funny, fun, pleasant,
sweet, thoughtful.

• Call on a volunteer to read the sample sentences. On
the board write He/ 5he lookf ... Tell students that this 
means that the people seem to have these qualities, since
we have no way of knowing about inner beauty from
appearance only.

• Have students complete their lists individually.

B Pair work 
Suggested 

teacl�!n_g lime; 
'3 

minutes 

Your actual 

leachmg time.: 

• Have pairs discuss the qualities they wrote down. Move
around the room as students discuss.

• Review answers with the class. Ask Which of the four

people seems most beautiful to you? Why? Have students
specify qualities of inner and outer beauty.

T59 UN.IT 5, LESSON 4 

C Discussion 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
10-ll 

minute!

Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• To wrap up the lesson, tell students to think back to their
definition of beauty at the beginning of the lesson. Ask Do

you have o different Idea of beauty at the end of this lesson?

• Call on a volunteer to read the sample quote. lrivite
students to think of a p.erson they consider beautiful and
then share their view� using this person as an example.
Encourage stu.dents to go beyond physical beauty.

Option: l+-15 minutes) Have s.tudents expand·on their 
d�finitions of beauty and write .a short essay. Tell them to 
use the sample quote at the bottom of a page as a model. 

u:0.,1�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

,a Speaking Activities: Unit 5, Activity4; •'find Someone 
'C!' Who .. :• Activity 

Continued, for page T58 (Listening Comprehension) 
Fl: Very interBSling. And all the more.so sirrce Helen Keller was 

blind and couldn't see what people looked like. She still 
had a concept of beauty. "The most beautiful things are felt 
in the heart.• Whal, in your opinion, a,a those things-those 
beautiful things-that we feel in the heart? 

M: Well, I think Helen Keller was d86Cribing inner beauty-those
quallties that asl- longer lhan youth and can exist even when 
heeHh has gone. Qualtties such as g:xxlness, l<indnEIGS 
to other people, trulhfulness-qualities thal everyorie 
app113Ciates- no matter where in the worl::I they live. 

Fl: I've always felt I hat physical beauty can't fast fore-. 
People think it's beauty that brings you love. bul I'm not 
so sure. l'va always loved the Oscar Hammerstein song 
that says. "Do you love me because I'm beautiful, or am I 
beautiful because you love me?" 

Fl: Hmm. Very Hnterasting food for thought. I would imagine 
that that attitude will help you lead a happy life. 

M: I'd like lo say that the judgas lhought that Maya presenied an 
almost periect balance between outer and inner beauly. Her 
happiness with life is one of the strongest features of her inner 
beauty. Bui before we finish, le! me just read a little from !heir 
written comme nts: Maya has warmth: She expresses her bve 
for others easily. Patience: Shes a wonderful lstener and lets 
otherspeek. She.doeGn't rush them. 

Fl: Oh, Mr. F,gueroa. I can't believe anyone said all this about 
me. I'm just a regular person I 

M: Maya, that comment shows us that you aie also very 
modest-modesty is actually another of lhe fea!urBS of your 
Inner beauty. But let me continue . . Maya's aoo a woman 
of great goodness and kindness: She spends lime helping 
other people who have difficulties. Last year- she taught 
art lo children in the pu b!ic hospital, So her happiness, h9( 
warmth. h9( patience. and her kindness shine through and 
make her physical beauty all the more radiant. 

Fl: Thank you to you both. 
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REVIEW 

Suggested 
teac..htng tim.e.: 

6 

mlnutes 

Your actual 
teac.hrng time: 

• Before .students listen, tell them to read through the
sentences with blanks for each conversation.

• Refer students to the Vocabulary on paQe 52. Then have
students listen to determine the products.

• Tell students to listen again and write down any key
words that suggest what each product is. (1. Beach,
burned; 2. washed her hands, bar; 3. lipstick, eye 
shadow; 4. teeth, brush; 5. skin, dry, itchy; 6. fresh as a
flower, not perfume, not soap, not shampoo.)

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 [F = U.S. regional] 
F: Let's stop by the drugstore and get some of that Hawaii 

Bronzer before we go to the beach. I don't want to get 
burned. 

M: OK. 

CONVERSATION 2 
M: Honey, I think we're out of Swan. There's none in our 

bathroom and no more in the closet. 
F: Have you had a bok in the kids' bathroom? Laura wanied 

to wash her hands and she was out of It. so maybe she 
took the bar from ours. I'll pick some up this afternoon when 
I go shopping. 

CONVERSATION 3 
Fl: Excuse me. What aisle are lhe Truly You products in? 
F2: It depends. What are you looking for? 
Fl: I'm boking for lipstick and eye shadow. 
Fl: I don't think we cany the eye shadow. but the lipstick is in 

aisle three. 
Fl: Thanks. 

CONVERSATION 4 
,:,,1: I need something belier than Sparkledenl. My teeth·are 

sensitive, and It hurls every 'lime I brush. 
Ml: Well, I use Mountain Fresh. It tastes great, and It's good for 

sensitive teeth. 

CONVERSATION 5 
M: My skin is so dry and Itchy. Whal should I do? 
F: Well I use Silk 'n Salin after my shower. and my skin is great. 

CONVERSATION 6 
Fl: Wowl Is that a new perfl!lme? 
Fl: Actually, no. Can you gU1ess what It is? 
Fl: Is It soap? 
Fl: Nope. 
Fl: Shampoo? 
Fl: No. Want a clue? 
Fl: OK.
Fl: Well, their ad is "Fresh as a Fbwer-Houratler Hour." 
Fl: You're kicldingl I would have never guessed. I want some of 

that, too. 

B Complete each statement ... 
Sugg.ested 3 

teaching time:· m1nutei 
YOuractual 

Le;sch1ng time, 

• To prepare students, tell them to mark the sentences Q
for questions (2); Nfor negative statements (1, 3, 4); and
A for affirmative statements (5, 6, 7). Then have them
note if the nouns following the choices are count (1, 7) or

non-count nouns (2-5). (There is no noun following the 
choices in item 6.) Tell students to use these clues to help 
them choose th,e correct answers. 

' Review answers with the class. 

C Complete each statement ... 
Svgge:\{ed 

teil,hin_g time; 
3 I Your actu�I 

minute& t.e.a�hTng lime�

• Have students skim the sentences and underline clues
about the salon service in question. (1. Sick and tired
of your beard; 2. hair is too tong; 3. before you wear
sandals; 4. hands are a mess; 5. muscles are sore.)

• Review answers with the class.

O Complete each conversation ... 
Sugge1ted 

teaching time.: 
3 

m1nutei 
Yo ur'actu�I 

tea.ch1n9. timE': 

• Have pairs look at the context. (1. took so old, neck and
eyes; 2. sore froiin exercise; 3. bald.)

· After students complete the activity, have them compare
responses in pairs. 

WRITING 

suQge-ited 10-1.S 
Leaching timea· minutes 

·'Vouractual 
teaching time: 

• To introduce the activity, write on the board I tl,ir,k
cofmetlc f!Jt9ety if o 9ood !,Joy to imptoVe oppeotor,ce.
/ I tl,ir,kpeople 51,ovld feek r,at\,rol 1,o1oyrto improve
tl,eir oppeoro".ce. Tell students to choose which
statement they agree with more and write their reasons.

• Then ask What is appropriate for men? Women? Encourage
students to write down more notes to answer the
questions.

· Invite students tro exchange letters with a partner. Have
them ask each other questions i f  something is not clear.

Option: Option: (+10-15 minutes) For additional speaking 
practice, divide the class into two groups, matching student 
views from the writing exercise above if possible. Tell 
each group to prepare arguments to support one of the 
statements on the board from the exercise above. Allow 
students to refer to the letters they wrote to Dr. Weiss and 
to the article on page 56 for ideas. Invite groups to share 
their arguments, allowing each side to respond. Write the 
arguments on the board. Then have students read the 
arguments to determine which group made a stronger case. 

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T147) 

e Writing Process Worksheets

f.i)Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video

UNIT 5, REVIEW T60 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent
time to become familiar with the picture.

Contest 

Suggesti=d 
.teac.h1ng t1m e;-

8-13 
minutes 

Youractual I 
teac.Jung time: 

• Give pairs a minute to study the picture. Then have them
close·their books and write down as many product5 and
services as they can rem ember.

• As a class, have students check their lists against the picture.
Tell them to cross out any items on their lists that are not in 
the picture. Then have them count The pair with the most
words wins.

Possible responses . .. --------------.,
manicure, pedicure, shampoo,.; haircut, ma'jsage, facial shave, 
conditioner, hair spray. nail polish,. shaving_ cream., lotion 

Pair work 1 

Suggested 

t:eac·hrng time: 

·s

mJnu'te.s 
'r'ou r .actual 

teac_hrng time.. 

• Model the .activity by asking a more confident student to
role-play a conversation with you.

Possible responses . .. --------------.,
A: Hi .. I have a 2:30 appointment'for a facial. 8: Yes, Annette will be
right with you. A: Do you think I could get a manage, too> 

8: Yes, bu1 you might have to waft a bit. Markus dot.sn't have 
anything open un!il4:00. A: Not a problem. Dne more question. 
Ho•N much ,viii the service ·s co'it? B: A facial and maSsa-ge will be 
100 euros. You c.an charge it to your room if you like. A: Great. 
Thank you. 

Pair work 2 

Sugge<tod 
teaching timt;?: 

7-12

minutes 
Your-actual 

teaching time: 

• Tell students to look at the two people sitting on th,e
bench waiting. Ask What services do you think the man is

here for? (Possible responses: A shave and a haircut.) The

woman? (Any of the services.)
• Have pairs write conversations for the two people.

Encour�ge students to me details from the picture (the
man looking at his watch). Move around the room and 
assist as needed.

Possible responses . .. --------------,
A: ¥/hat are you here for? 9: A haircut. Do you know If it i5 
customary to tip the staff? A: Yes, about 3 euro1 for a haircut. 8: 
Thank you. What about you? What are you here·{ or? A: I'm· here for a 
shave. But Andy Is with someone elre, and I am in a hurry. B: Look, 
Andy', finhhed and his client i, leaving. A: Oh, good. This heard 
may take a while! 

T61 UN.IT 5, REVIEW 

Option: Oral Progress Assessment 

, Use the iJlustration on page (>1. Encourage students
to use the vpcabulary, grammar, rhythm, and
intonation practiced in this unit.

• Point to different prnducts in the salon and ask what
they are. Then ask if they are <;ount or non-count
nouns. (Count: brush, comb, razor; Non-count:
.shampoo, conditioner, .shaving cream, kcition.)

• Ask information questions Where are .the people?

Whatse.rvices does the .salon offer? 

, Invite a student to role,play a conversation with you.
Play the role of the derk and have the student play
the customer.

• Evaluate the stud·ent.on intelligibility, fluency, correct
use of grammar, and appropriate use oi vocabulary.

(8 Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Option: Top Notch Project 

Groups evaluate the effectiveness of different ads and
present their results to the class.

Idea: Have groups choose an ad from a newspaper,
magazine, or the Internet. Write the following questions
on the board and ask students to discuss them.

What doef tJ.e product do? 
What port of the body ir it for? 
WJ,,o f/,,ovld life it? 
Do you believe it'f a 9ood product? WJ.y? Why not? 
Would you buy it?

Have students put their ads on a bulletin board. Tell
students to look at the ads, decide-which are the most
convincing, and explain why.

n:tm1�1 
On ·the Internet:
• Online Teacher Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teac h:
• Assessment
• Just for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
, Top Notch TV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation Lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts ,and Answer Keys 
• Unit Study Guides
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UNIT 6 
Eating Well

PREVIEW 
Before beginning Exercise A, give students a few minutes of
silent time to examine the food guide.

Su_ggested 
teaching time:: 

10-15 I Youractiual 
m-jnutl!U 1eac·hlng time: 

• For a warm-up and review, ask the class general 
information questions about food. For example: Is your

diet healthy? Do you eat a Jot of healthy foods? How many 
fruits and vegetables do you eat in a day? 

• Tell students to look at the food items in the food guide 
while volunteers read the labels. Make sure that students
know that rarely means not often.

• ·,llo!!"'3;l9] Vocabulary After students listen to the audio,
have them find the words in the food guide. Ask
volunteers to read the definitions aloud.

• Tell pairs to name the individual Items pictured in the 
different categories. (Fats, oils, sweets: chocolate, candy, 
doughnuts, oil; Dairy: milk, cheese, y ogurt; Fruit: apples,
oranges, grapes, kiwis, pomegranates, pears, lemons, 
melons; Bread, grains, pasta: bread, pasta; Vegetables:
carrots, cauliflower, broccoli, squash, garlic, tomatoes,
cucumbers; Meat, fish, beans: fish, meat, chicken,
peanuts, kidney beans, eggs.)

• Explain that the foods and the number of recommended
servings In food guides can vary depending on national
dietary habits and current research. Ask Have you seen

any other food guides? If the answer is yes, ask In these

other food guides, were· the categories the same? Were the 
sample foods di

f

ferent? What was different? If the answer
is no, ask What are some other food categories that could

appear on this food guide? What are other foods that could 

be examples? 

• Aft�r students answer the questions, have them work 
in pairs to discuss foods they never eat. Then have pairs
share the foods they never eat with the class.

Language and culture 
' • Fruit can be both a count and a non-count noun. For -

example, I eat o lot of fruit (non-count) and I bought many

different fruits at the super.mrirket (types of fruit-count).
• A serving can be measured by volume, by weight, or by

the piece (for example, one banana, one slice otbread).
Serving size depends on the culture. For example, In 
North America, serving sizes are·o·�en lar�er than·they are
in Asia.

A Look at the s.uggestions ...
Suggested 

l.eat.hrng time: 
2 

minu-t@.l 
VouractuaJ 

1.eac.hTn9 time; 

• Tell students to discuss the question in pairs.

• Then have pairs share their ideas with the class.

B Complete the. chart ...
Suggested 

leat.h1n9 time: 
o-10

minu-t@.l 
VouractunJ 

leac.hTng time; 

• For a warm-up, have students list the foods they ate for
breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snacks for the past two or
three days.

• Refer students to the empty chart on the right and tell 
theri1 to use their list to fill it in. (If students. need more 
space, tell them to copy the chart on a separate sheet of 
paper.) After th,ey have finished, have pairs compare their
charts.

• Ask the class What category of foods do you eat most

for example, fmits, meat, dairy? Are you surpn·sed by the 

numbers of different foods you eat? 

Option: (+5 minutes) For an alternative approach, have 
students fill in the chart with the foods they would ideally 

like to eat. Have students compare charts in !Pairs and then
share their answers with the class. To revie.w describing 
preferences, refer students to the Conversati·on Model on
page 19.

C Discussion 

Suggested 
teac..hin_g time; 

5 

m1nut@..S 
Youractu.il 

t.eac..blng time.:. 

• To prepare students for the activity, tell them to work
individllally and compare their chart to the one in the
Student's Book. Circle any differences they find.

• Divid·e students into groups. Refer them to their charts,
and tell them to discuss the questions.

Option: (+5 minutes) To expand the activity, draw the chart
below on the board and give students copies·of it. Tell 
groups to create a week's ideal menu, basing their choices 
on the chart in the Student's 8001<. T hen have pairs discuss
whether or not they would enjoy following this menu for
a month.

Mon Tues

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Snacks

@ Graphic Organizers

Wed Thur Fri Sat Sun 
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0 -�� Photo story 
Suggestl!d 

I 
10-12

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual 

Iteach,ng trme: 

• Preview the photos by asking Where are the two women?
(In a cafeteria/ lunchroom/ self-service restaurant.)
/11 the second picture; what is the woman in the blue shirt

doing-? (Offering some cake to the woman in the red shirt.)
Does the woman In tile· red shirt want.any cake? (No.)

• Tell students to close their books and listen to the
conversation. Then ask What are the two women talking
about? (Dieting, eating chocolate cake.)

· Have students read and listen to the conversation.
Highlight the fact that rising intonation is used with
Want to.try some? Point out the word with the asterisk
below the conversation. If students need a definition,
refer them to the glossary on page 62.

• Check comprehension by asking Has Joy been trying to

eat fewer sweets? (Yes.) What is .she eating in the picture?
(Chocolate ca�e.) What does Rita ask about the cake?
(How many calories does it have?) Does Rfta eat some

cake? (Yes.) How much does she eat? (A bite.)
• Make sure students understand that You only live 011ce

means take advantage of opportunities and enjoy the 
pleasures of life now because it's your only opportunity
to live.

L 
Language and culture

• In Informal spoken Engllsh, questions are often
redu.ced. For example, Wont to try some? is a reduced form
of the question Do you wontto try some cake? In reduced
questions, the auxiliary verb and the sub;ect are omitted
and the question is formed by Intonation.

Option: (+3-5 minutes) To personalize the activity, write 
these questions on the board for group discussion: /-lave 
yov ever beer, or, a diet? WJ.atfoodf did ar,d did,.,'t 
yov eat? /-low lor,9 did y ov ftay or, the diet? Wa5 it 
wccenfvl? 

T63 UNff6, PREVIEW 

E Focus on language 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
5 

minute! 
Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• To prepare students, draw their attention to the eight
underlined phrases In the Photo Story. Read them or ask a
student to read them aloud.

• Move around the room as students work in pairs to match
phrases from the story with the phrases and sentences in
the exercise.

• Review answers with the class.

SPEAKJNG 

·suggeited
teae-h1n9 timer 

7-10
minuJe.s 

'tour actual 
t.ea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

• Give pairs a few minutes to read the diet descriptions.
Refer students to the glossary on page 62 if needed. Then
have them answe.r the questions.

• Bring the class: together and ask the students their
opinions. Then ask Which of these diets does notlist disease

prevention? (Mushroom diet and Atkins diet.) Do you think
disease prevention is important for a diet?

Option: (+TO minutes) To extend the activity, have pairs 
choose a diet and create a menu for a couple of days. Then 
have pairs work with another pair to discuss if they would 
enjoy following this menu. 

Option: (+5-IOmlnutes) To challenge students, ask In
addition to changing eating habits, what e/se·can a person

do to lose weight? To gain weight? Divide the class in half 
and assign each half either weight loss or weight gain. Have 
the groups discuss ways to lose or gain weight and then 
present them to the class. (Lose weight: exercise, drink a 
lot of water, count calories, use more calories than you 
consume; Gain weight: exercise less, drink a lot of water, 
count calories, use fewer calories than you consume.) 

u:Oil!�i 
Workbook 
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II-1 _____ 

VOCABULARY 

Sug92sted 2 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

•For a warm-up, read the lesson goal and ask What
Is a passion? (A strong emotional feeling, positive or
negative.) Do you have any food passions? Model the
.answer by expressing one of your own food passions,
such as I'm really crazy abaut chacolate, / love it/

• After students listen to the audio and repeat, ask Winch

person likes a lot of different foods? (The man.) Which
person doesn't like a lot of foods? (The woman.)

• Point out that the positive ways of expressing food
passions are on the left. Thos.e on the right are negative,
in varying degrees. I can't stand is .stronger than the three
other negative statements.

Language and culture
\ • An addict usually means someone who Is dependent -

on drugs or alcohol. In thi:s. context, it means having an
extremely strong passion for somethlng.

• From the  Longman Corpus; English ·speakers only
use.the negative in expressions such as I.can't stand . .. ,
I don't care.for • . .  , or I'm not muc/:J of a . . • .  They never
say I stand . ... , I care for ... , or I'm much of a , .. when
referring to food or things they like.

e learning Strategies

B -m2 Listen to activate vocabulary 
Suggested 

teac.htng hme: 
5-7

I 
Your actual 

minutes teac.h1ng time; 

• Before students listen, have them look at the pictures
and read the names of the foods. Ask individuals How do
you feel about these foods? Encourage students to use the
Vocabulary in Exercise A in their answers.

• While students listen to the audio, tell them to wrrte
down key words that suggest whether each speaker
likes or doesn't like the food. Make sure students listen for
each speaker's opinion. (1. biggest passion, sushi addict;
2. I really don't care for lt, doesn't agree with me, can't
look at it; 3. big mango eater, mmm; 4. I don't touch
it, not much of a pasta lover; 5. I like it too much, think
about it all the time.)

• Have students complete the exercise. If necessary, let
them listen again before checking answers in pairs.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

1 [F = Portuguese] 
F: My biooesl passion is sushi. I'm definitely a sushi addict. 

I have it, oh. probably twice a week There's a terrific 
restaurant around the corner from whera I live in Rio. And
they make amazing sushi. 

2 
M: My wife is crazy about asparagus, but I really don't care for it. 

I don't know why. It just doesn't agree wtth me. I can't even 
bok at iL 

3 
F: When I was a ko, I didn 'I use lo like them. I thought they 

tasted funny. Bui now, I've turned into a big mang;, eater. 
There's really nolhing quite likesliceG of fresh mango. Mmm. 

4 (M = Spanish] 
M: My family loves pasta We have tt several times a week, but I 

don't touch a. The truth is, we Just have tt TOO much-with 
tomato sauce, pesto sauce, garlic and oil-you name it. I'll 
eat anything. but I'm really not much of a pasta bver. 

5 (F = Chinese] 
F: The problem wtth ice cream Is I like it loo much. When I'm on 

a diet, I can't eat iL But that dOE!Sn't mean I don't think about 
it all the time. I do. 

C Pair work 

-Sugges-L@d 
te<1ching time: 

�-S 
minutes 

Your actual 
teac-h Ing tim �;; 

• As students discuss their food passions in pairs,
encourage them to use the expressions from Exercise A.

• Once they have finished, ask pairs to share with the class
thei r  partner's food passions.

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 
teathing time; 

B-10 
minutes 

Your actual 
teaching time:-

· To introduce·the grammar point, write on the board
I Ofed to eat a lot of' fifleeh. /3ot r,olfl I t.ry to lflatcJ.

my lflei9J.t Ask Did I eat a lot of sweets in the past, or do I
eat a lot of sweets now? (In the past.)

• Review the usage information and the example
statements in the Grammar box. Explain that in the
first two examples, the second half contradicts the
Information In the first part of the statement.

• Ask How does the form of used to differ in the tirst two

example sentences? Point out that used to becomes didn't

use to in the negative; the d disappears because didn't is
in the simple past.

• Shift attention t o  the example questions in the Grammar
box. Read the exchanges, then ask How does the form of
used to change in a question? (Used to becomes use to.)
Point o.ut that the auxiliary did is always followed by a base
form in questions and negatives. Use to is the base form.

• Model the pronunciation of used to Justa/ and use
to /usta/. Point out that the dis elided, and so the
pronunciation of both forms is the same.

• Review the infowmation in the Be careful! box.

Language and culture

• From the Longman Corpus: Both learners of English --.
and natrve speakers of English make the mistake of writing
didn't used to instead of drdn'tuse to.

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T134) 

(!) inductive Grammar Charts
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Grammar practice 
Suggested 

t:eac·hrng time: 
8 

mJnu'te.s 
'r'ou r actual 

teac_hrng time.. 

• Tell students to skim the sentences and underline now in
the second part of each item. Point out that the second
part talks about present behavior that is different from
past behavior.

• Then have students complete each sentence. Remind
students to write didn't use to in the negative sentences. If
necessary, model an example for the last item.

• Have students compare answers with a partner.

O@ Extra Grammar Exercise

PRONUNCIATION 

�3:23] Notice how the pronunciation ... 
Suggested 

te.ach1n9 time·: 
2 

minutes 
Your actual 

teac.htn_g time·:c 

e Pronunciation Coach Video

• Have students read and listen to the sentences, paying
attention to how /tu/ in the phrases used to and use to Is
reduced to �a/.

• After students listen again and repeat, have them practice
reading the sentences to a partner.

• Move around the room and listen for correct reduction.

e Pronunciation Activities

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A {t< Read and listen ... 
Suggested 2 

teaching time: minutes 
Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

This conversation strategy is implicit in the model: 
• Provide an emphatic affirmative response with

"Definitely."

• After students read and listen, write the phrases below on
the board and have students find them in the conversation.
Ask students to suggest other ways of saying them.

Are you a bi9 co-ffee dri,.,ker? (= Do you drink a lot of 
coffee?) 

I'm crazy about coffee.(= I love coffee.) 
T've cut back.(= I used to drink a lot, but now I drink 

less.) 

• Have students read and listen again. To check
comprehension, as� Does the man like coffee? (Yes. He's
crazy .about it.) Who used to drink a lot of coffee? (The
woman.) Would the man really die without coffee? (No, not
really, but he can't imagine his life without coffee.)

T65 UNff6, LESSON 1 

B � Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

leaching bme: 
'l-S 

minute� 
Your actual 

Leaching time. 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure they:
• use rising intonation for Are you a big coffee drinker?

• stress the word coffee.

1,j,jl/1
1

rni1�:llira1k about food passions I
A Notepadding 

Su_ggested 
teaching lime: 

3-o 
minutes 

'V'oura.ctual 
Leaching time.-

• Ask students to list the foods. Make sure they remember
that crazy about means they lik:e the food and can't stand

means they don't like it. Move around the room and help
students as ne.eded.

• Have students compare lists with a partner.

8 Conversaiion activator 
Suggested 4-�

teaching trme;- minutes 
Your actual 

lea.c-hrng time: 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the Acti\reTeach. The
script also appears on page 185 of this Teacher's Edition.

• To review talking about food passions, refer students to
the Conversation Model above.

• Reinforce the use of the conversation strategies.

• Model the activity by role-playing the conversation with a
more confident student. Play the role of Student B.

OOl'TSTOP! Encourage students to keep thefr conversations
going by asking more questions. For example: Are you a

big ice cream fan? Did you use to eat a lot of meat?

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselve-s. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

· Move around the room while students rote·play their
conversations and help students as needed. Encourage
students to change roles.

,� Conv.ersation Activator Video Script; 
'C7 Conversation Activator Pair Work Cards

C Change partners 
Sugges1ed 

teachin9 time: 
S-7

m-inute_s
Your actu:al 

Leach'ing Omer 

• When pairs have finished, invite them to role-play their
conversations for the class. After each conversation, ask
What are this person's food passions'? Are they negative or

positive?

Hll,Ui 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

(8 Speaking Activities: Unit 6, Activity 1
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IIA ----- -

CONVERSATION MODEL 

S·uggested 
te'ac,htn:g time: 

2 

mJnUt&s: 

\'our actual 
teaching time: 

These conversation strate.gles are Implicit In the mode·I:
• Offer food with "Please help yourself."
• Acknowledge someone's efforts by saying something

positive,
• Soften the relectlon of an offer with "I'll pass on the_:
• Use a negatlve·questlon to express sutprl.se.
• Use "It's not a problem" to downplay Inconvenience.

• Tell students to look at the photo to predict the
conversation and ask:

What are ·they doing? (Having dinner.)
What is the woman tryin9. to do? (She's trying to give I

offer the man some food.)
Does the man want the food? (No.)

• Have students read and listen to the conversation. To
check comprehension, ask:

What does the·man soy about the food? (Everything
looks great.)

Does the man eat chicken? (No.) Why not? (He's a
vegetarian.)

Why do you think the woman apologizes? (She's sorry she
didn't cook something else.)

language and culture 

• The Informal expression ifelp yourself means don't wa
to be served; take the foC1d that you want For example,
All the dess-erts are In the-k.Hchen. Help yourself.

• The expression I'll pass on _ or 1'/1 pass is an Indirect vv ay
to decllne·an offer. It ls-more polite than be1n·g direct and
saying I don't want any_

B \t)J,27] Rhythm and intonation 
suggested 

teachl,ig time.; 
YoUca<tUal

teaching Ume: 

• Have stud·ents repeat chorally. Make sure .they:
,, put stress on Everything and great.
• use rising Intonation for Don't you eat chicken?

,�3128,J Variations
• Have students listen and repeat the expressions In the box.

Have them substitute Don't worry and I'm tine for It's not a
problem as they practice the Conversation Model.

VOCABULARY 

A ·!'!]� Read and lis-ten ...
Su99,r;ted 

teilc �lng time; 
3-5 

mlnutei 
Your actual 

te.Jc hlng time: 

(1!)vocabulary Flash Card Player

• After students listen and repeat, ask them to give the
excuses In other words.

language and culture 

• The verb care lias different meanings, d�pe:r.idlng on --...
the attach ea preposition. Porexample; To not care-fo.r
means not to like something 0r s0meone (I don't care for
him). To care about means to iclave concern for something
or someone (I care abounhe environment).

Option: (+s minutes) To extend the activity, ask pairs to
provide acceptable excuses for declining food In their
culture. As pairs call out their excuses, write these excuses
on the·board. Th en review each one and ask How many of
you agree this excuse is OK? Raise your hands. 

8 ,�1mll Listen to activate vocabulary 
Suggested 

te·a.thln·g t,lme: 
6-11 

minutes-
Your.actual 

tgac_hlng tJ:m·e: 

• Before students listen, ask them to read the p,htases In the
second column and the names In the first column. Te!!
them to listen for the names In the conversations.

• Have students llsten and complete the activity. let them
listen again before checking answers In pairs.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1
M: Cindy, don't you like pasta?
F: I b,.,. tt. That's the problem. I'm on a diet.

M: Well, then have some vegelables. They're good for you.
F: Thanks.

CON VERSA Tl ON 2
F: Doesn't Franl<ie eat frutt salad?

M: Actually, he can't. II has slrawberries, and he can't eat ihem.
He's allergic. Hs skin gets red all over when he does.

F: Oh. I'm sorry. I didn't know lhal.
M: Oh. lhat's OK. He'll be fine.

CONVERSATION 3 [f = French)
M: Aren't you going to try the grilled fish, Marie?
F: Actually, I'm not 100 crazy about fish.

M: How about the clams?
F: I'll pass. They really don't agree with me,

M: Well, how about some grilled chicken then?
F: That sounds greal.

AUDIOSCRIPT continues on page T68.

e Learning Stra tegies

C Pair work 
Sugge:(ed 

teaching tfm·e: 
6-8

mlnut� 

Youractu.al 
teac.hlng time: 

• Model the activity by reading the sample In the quotes
and then writing on the board some foods and drinks
that you avoid. Allow Individuals a minute or two to
brainstorm foods they avoid. Then have pairs use the
Vocabulary to talk about foods on their lists.

• Have pairs shat,e their partner's Information .along with
the excuse used to decline the food.

UNIT 6, LESSON 2 T66
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GRAMMAR 

Suggested 
te.ach1n9 time·: 

8 miilute..s Your-actual 
teac.htn_g time·� 

• To introduce negative questions, write on the board
1. Tr Tally" aller9ic to rivtr? Z. h,.,'tTar,ya aller9ic
to 11vf

r

? Point out the difference between the two
sentences. (1. Asks a yes I no question; 2. Asks a ne.gative
yes I no questlon to check information that the speaker
thinks is true. The speaker thinks Tanya is allergic to nuts.)

• Read the first bullet poi mt and examples in the Grammar
box. Point out that a negative yes I no question can be 
answered affirmatively or negatively. Give alternative
answers; for example, No, she Isn't. No,·he didn't.

• Write .additional negative yes/ no questions on the board
that check information the class thinks is true about you.
For example, Are111tyov a teacl,er? Do,.,'tyov l,c,ve
c.l.ildre'l? Tell pairs to ask each other negative yes/ no

questions to eheck information they think is true.
· After reading the second and third bullet points and their

examples, have students suggest additional questions.
For example, Wasn't the homework difficult? Don't you love

that new TV show? Aren't you going to give us homework?

Isn't there a quiz today? Have students respond with, short
answers.

Option: (+2 minutes) For additional practice, ask studeints 
to find an example of a negative yes I no question in the 
Conversation Model (Don't you eat chicken?) Ask How is

this negative question used? (To express surprise.) 

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T135) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts 

Grammar practice 
Suggested 4 

teaching time: minutes 
Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

• Before students complete the exercise, tell them to
skim the conversations to get the context. (1. Aren't;
2. Wasn't; 3. Didn't; 4. Hasn't; 5. Isn't; 6. Didn't.)

• After students complete the exercise, review the answers
as a class. Then have students identify how each negative
question is used. (1. To confirm information I express
surprise; 2. To get someone to agree; 3. To confirm
information; 4. To confirm Information; 5. When you
want someone to agree with you; 6. To express surprise.)

0@!) Extra Grammar Exercises

l,U11/lj1jlH:UiMake an excuse to decline food I 

A Notepadding 
Suggested 

t:eac·h1n9 time: 
3 mJnu ·te..s Your .olC tual 

leach1119 t-im.l!l 

· To prepare students, have them look at the pictures and
read the names of the dirfferent foods.

T67 UNff6, LESSON 2 

· Ask Why might someone "pass" on [she/Irish]? Have
students volunteer possible excuses for not eating each
food picture-d. (Possible responses: I am allergic to ... ; I
don't care for shellfish; shellfish doesn't agree with me.)

• If necessary, refer students to the Vocabulary on page 66.
• Allow students to complete the activity in_dividually, lhen

form pairs.to compare excuses.

B Conversation Activator 
Suggested 

teacJung time.: 
S-7

minutes 
Yourac;lual 

teac.htng hme.: 

O Conversation Activator Video

· Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 185 of this Teacher's Edition.

• To review making excuses to decline food, refer students
to the Conver5ation Model on page 66.

OOl'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students
to use all the language in the Recycle box to continue the
conversation. Tell them to cross out each phrase as they
use it and not reus.e the same phrase.

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones

in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. Aft.er each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

· Be sure to reinforce the conversation. Model the
conversation h>y role-playing it with a more confident
5tudent. Play the role of Student B to stress rising
intonation after Don't you . .. ?

· Have pairs role-play conversatlons referring to the foods
pictured and t heir notes. Remind them to change roles.

,� Conversation Activator Video Script;
� Conversation Activator Pair Work Cards

C Change partners
Suggested: 

teachrpg tim.E.; 
S-8 mlnute.s 'lour actual 

t.ea�cJ1lng time:. 

· After students fi.nd a new partner, have them repeat the
conversation using foods from their notes. Move around
the room and help as needed.

• Invite pairs to role-play their conversations for the class.
After each conversation, check comprehension by asking
What food did -the person pass on? Why?

H:0:!1�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 6, Activity 2 
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Option: (+10 minutes) Ask Are you surprised by the information 

BEFORE YOU READ 

Explore your ideas 
Su99ested 2 

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

YOuractual 

1eac·hing lime: 

• Introduce the topic by having students discuss the
question in pairs. Then ask the class How many think

people's eating habits are better? Worse? Call on individual
students to give a reason to support their answer.

• Then ask the class Are your eating /Jabits better or worse

than they used to be? Why?

13 
mlnutes 

Your actual 
teac.hrng time.: 

• Read the title of the article. Make sure students
understand that How can it be? means How can it be true?

Based on the title, ask students to predict the content
of the article. Ask Do you think it is true that Americans

gain weight while the French stay thin? What differences

between American and French cultures do you think the

article wt/I discuss? (Possible responses: Americans eat a
lot of fast food and drink a lot of soda. French people eat
more fruits and vegetable:s and healthy breads.) Write the
responses on the board.

• To check comprehension, ask:
Do the French eat mostly low-fat foods? (No, they eat

rich [high-calorie] foods.) 
What is the secret of the French? (They stop eating'wlhen

they feel full.) 
What are some problems with American eating habits? 

(People eat quickly in between other activities or 
while watching TV.) 

What is the bad news for tile Frenc/1? (Recent lifestyle 
changes are affecting their eating habits and more 
children are obese than in the past.) 

• Then write on the board I ff'e'ld a lot ot time eati �9 at 

tJ.e table i,,itl, my family or frier,d5. Teat qvickly 1,,1/,,j le
"'1atchir,9 TV. Ask Which sentence applies to you? Who do

you relate to more in the article, the French·orAmericans?

Why?

in this article? Have groups discuss the question and give 
reasons for their answer. 

A Understand from context 
Sugge-ited 

teachlng lfme: 

s 
minutes 

Your actual 

tachrng time: 

• Tell pairs to scan the· article for the underline<! words
and circle them. Then have pairs study the context of
the words (the sentences before and after them) and
determine their meanings.

· Move around the room and help students as needed.

• Review answers with the class.

Option: (+IOminutesJ To challenge students, have them 
write new sentences on a separate sheet of paper using 
the underlined words. Tell them the sentences don't have 
to be connected to the content of the article. For example: 
My .sister stmgg/es wit/J learning Eng/is/J grammar. Then 
have pairs exchange papers and read and comment on 
each other's papers. 

e learning Strategies

AUDIOSCRIPT Continued, for page T66 (B Listen to Activate 
Vocabulary) 

CONVERSATION 4 

F: Isn't Susan going1o have some steak? 
M: Actually, she doesn't eat meat. 
F: Never? 

M: Never. 

CONVERSATION 5 

M: I think I'll pass on the trench fries. 
F: Why's that, George? Don't you like freoch fries? 

M: Yes. But m y  doctor thinks I should eel less salt and oil. 
F: Oh, I sea. 

UNIT 6, LESSON 3 T68 
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B Summarize 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 

4-6

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• To prepare students for the activity, draw on the board
the two-column chart b,elow. Tell students to copy the
chart and then work in pairs to fill in the columns with
reasons from the article why the French stay thin and
Americans gain weight.

The America11f 

• Tell individuals to use the chart .to write their summaries.
Move around the room and help students form
comparative sentences.

• Invite volunteers to write their summaries on the board
and review the summaries with the class. (Pos-sible
responses: The French stop eating when they feel full,
and Americans continue to eat until they finish all the
food on their plate. The French spend a lot of time at the
table, but Americans eat quickly between other daily
activities. Americans usually shop for food weekly in huge 
supermarkets; In contrast, the French tend to shop daily in 
small shops and markets.)

C Compare and contrast 
Suggested 

teac.htng time; 

3-o 

mlnute..s. 

Your actual 

teach(n_g tirne.i 

· Model the activity by reading the questions to the class
and having a student read the sample quote. Have
students form groups to discus.s the questions.

• Move around the room and help students as needed.
Encourage students to respond to the various points
made in the article; for example, stopping eating wlhen
full, spending a lot of time at the table, shopping daily for
food.

• Have pairs report their <;liscussion results with the class.
If students say that lifestyles in their country are clo:ser to
French lifestyles, ask Are recent lifestyle changes affecting

eating habits In your country? Do you know If the· obesity

rate In your country has inc.reased in recent years?

oe Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

l,lll1jjn1H:U1oiscuss lifestyle changes I
A Frame your ideas 

Suggested s 

teacl1in_g time; _m,nute..s 

Your-actual 

leaching tJme.:: 

• To introduce the questionnaire, tell students to look at
the photo. Ask Does he have a healthy diet? Ask students
to read the numbered questions in the survey. Make sure
students understand that cut back means eat less.

• While individuals fill in the survey, walk around the room
and make sure students complete the explanations,

• Have pairs compare surveys. Encourage them to explain
any items they check as "other."

T69 UNff6, LESSON 3 

Option: (+IOmlnutes) As an alternative approach, instead 
of comparing answers in pairs, tell students to mingle 
and compare arnswers with their classmates. Students 
should keep track of answers and total them when they 
are finished. 

8 Class survey 
SuggestN :i-s 

teolch(n_g tlme.i mlnul.es 

Your a,tuil 

teaching tirn� 

• To review the survey results, write the survey questions

on the board. Read each question and ask for a show of
hands. Write the·totals on the board.

• Read the first two questions in the "How many students ... "

box below the survey and ask for a show of hands for each. 
Discuss answers with the class. Then write on the board
mo5t, fome

,-
fe1,v. Model how to use the words in statements

about the class; for example, Most students have gone on a

diet. Few students have been successful with a diet.

· Then have pairs use the totals on the board to answer the
remaining questions in the box about the survey.

Option: (+s minutes/ For classes who used the alternative 
option in Exercise A, ask students the questions in the 
green box. Have students call out the totals they have from 
their class survey. 

C Discussion 
Suggert.;o.d 

teac.Jung time.: 

10-15 

minutes 

Your actual 

t.eac.htn
,
� hme.: 

Text-mining: Review the instructions with the class,
then have students skim the article and underline useful 
language. Write students' findings on the board for them 
to refer to during the discussion. 

• Read the sample quote at the bottom of tine page. Then
have students form groups to discuss the questions in
the book. Encourage students·to come to an agreement
on their conclusion. Assign one student the role of taking
notes.

• On the board write Healthy Li+eriyle. Wr ite students'
ideas for having a healthy lifestyle on the board. (Possible
responses: To !have a healthy lifestyle, people need to
balance their time well. They should make time to sit
down and have a meal. They should exercise.)

H:•lit:�i 
Workbook or My.English lab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 6, Activity 3
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Optlon: (+10 minutes) Have pairs choose a popular local food 

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

Sugg.ested 5-7

teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• Before students listen, tell th.em to look at the pictures
and read the food descriptions. Make sure students
can identify the foods pictured for sweet (candy), spicy
(pepper), salty (salt), sour (lemon), soft (tofu or cheese),
hard (tofu or cheese).

• After students listen and repeat, ask:
What other food Is sweet? Spicy? Salty? Sour?

What other food Is soft? Hard? 

What other food Is chewy? Crunchy? 

Permit students to answer with foods that are familiar 
to them. 

• Then have students listen and repeat again.

(8 learning Strategies

B Pair work 

Sugge.sted 

teac..hang time.: 

5-8 

mlnutes 

Your actual 
teac.hrng time: 

• Tell pairs to brainstorm a list of different foods. Then have
them use the words in the Vocabulary to describe them.

• Move around the room and listen for correct
pronuncfation and use. Provide help as needed.

• Have pairs share their descriptions with the class.

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

A ·�31H Listen for details 

Su_ggested l2-1"'7 
teaching time;- mjnu.te1 

Youractiual 
leaching lime: 

• For a warm-up, look at the pictures and ask Have you

ever tried any of these foods? If so, which one(s)? How did it

(they) taste?

• Focus on picture b. Ask How do you think this food tastes?

Have students predict what the other foods taste like, and
write their predictions on the board.

• Have students listen to the descriptions once or twice and
write the letter of each food. If necessary, have students
listen again.

• Then ask students to l isten again and complete each
description.

• Review answers with the dass. Then have stuclents
compare the descriptions to their predictions earlier.

and write a description of it without mentioning the name 
of the food. Tell students·to say how the food tastes and 
smells, if it's hard or soft, chewy or crunchy. Then have 
pairs read their descriptions to the class and ask students to 
guess the food. 

AUDIOSCRIPT 

I [M = Spanish] 
M: I'm from Oaxaca, and we have a special food called 

chapulines. Chapullnes means grasshoppers, actually. But 
they' re really good and they' re really good for you. They' re 
pretty satty, and ... uh ... crunchy. They really do taste 
great, though. 

2 [M = U.S. regional) 
M: When I was growing up, my mother used to make Je!l-0 all 

I he lime. It c;onnes in beautiful colors and It comes in al least 
twenty-six different flavors. Grape, lemon, orange, mixed fruit, 
cherry, mango. It's soft and cool, and it's sweet and kids jusl 
love tt, Whera ! come from, we make tt into all kinds of salads 
with fruit. 

3 [F =Korean) 
F: In Korea we eel kim chee a bl. It's a kind of salad that we ea! 

wtth most meets. Theirs are actually about 18 0 diff�I kinds 
of kim chee .. But most are made with cabbage. It's very ho1 
and spicy. And tt 's nee arid crunchy. 

4 [M = Russian! 
M: When I have guests in my home in Moscow. I always s01Ve 

them caviar. It's a real Russian specialty. You know caviar1

It's fish eggs-and you can buy it red or black In other 
countries, It's very expensive, but in Russia it's not loq bad. 
Some people think tt looks awful, but I think �·s beautiful. It's 
wonderful and sally, and you shouk:I always eat tt cok:1-and 
in small bites. 

5 [F = Chinese) 
F: Have you ever tried cho cbfu? Well, if you haven't, you' II 

be very surprised because It smells very bad! That's what 
the name means-bad-smelling tofu. But Iha flavor is quite 
delicious-a little saHy. I didn't use to like It myself. But now 
I'm crazy about ii. 

6 [F = Japanese) 
F: Moc hi is made from a sweet rice and it's reall:Y dericious. 

We always eat moo hi lo celebrate the new year. It tastes 
sweel, and it's very, very chewy. As a matter of fact, some 
old people have lo be very careful if they eat iii. Bui tt tastes 
great. 
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B -�fil.i; Listen to personalize 
Suggestl!d I -5 

teaching timt;?: minutes 

Youra(tual 

teach,ng trme: 

• Have students listen again. Stop the audio after each
description and allow pairs to discuss if they would like to
try that food.

• While students discuss, write a list of all the foods on the
board. After listening to ail the dHcriptions, ask the claH
Who would like to try_? Ask for a show of hands and
write the numbers on the board.

• Invite students to study the survey on the boan;l and
determine the most and least popular food.

(8 Learning Strategies

u11'/11niH:ilioes,ribe 10,a1 dishes I 
A Frame your ideas 

Suggesti=d I 8-lO
. teac.h1ng time;- minutes 

Youractual Ileac.Jung time: 

• Have pairs brainstorm popular foods In their country and
then write these on the board. Leave the list on the board
for use in Exercise 8.

• Tell pairs to complete their notes by choosing three foods
they would serve a visitor to their country. Tell them to
refer to the list on the board or suggest other foods.

• After students complete the activity, have pairs present
their choices to the class. If more than one pair chooses
the same food, have the class compare descriptions and
ingredients.

• Ask Is t/Jere any local food you would not serve a visitor?
Why not?

Option: (+10 minutes) To challenge students, have pairs 
write a recipe for one of the foods they chose. Ask different 
pairs to share their recipes with the class. 

T71 UNff6, LESSON 4 

B Pair work 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
10-ll

minute!

Yourac;lual 
te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• For review, refer students to the Vocabulary on page 70.

• Give students a few minutes to skim the language in the
Recycle box.Review meaning as necessary. Encourage
students to keep the conversation going by using the
language in the box. Tell them to cross out each sentence
that they use.

• Model the activity by role-playing a conversation with a
more confident student. Use the sample quotes.

• Then have pairs role-play conversations referring to the
foods they described in their notes in Exercise A

• Have pair, role-play their conversations for the class. After
the role plays are finished, ask What food did the lirst I
second I t/Jird pair describe? What is it like? What's in it?

Option: (+!Ominutes) To challenge students, have pairs 
pretend they are at a local restaurant looking at a menu 
(the items they outlined in Exercise A). Have them discuss 
the foods and tl'1en decide what they would like to order . 

Hll,�Ft 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

.� Speaking Activities: Unit 6, Activity 4; • Find Someone 
IC!!' Who ... " Activity 
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REVIEW 

A 1>:h:35) Listen to the conversation ... 
Suggested 3 

teaching time:· minutes 
Your actual 

Leaching time, 

• Tell students to close their books. Play the conversation.
To check comprehension ask Where does the conversation
take place? (In a restaurant.)

• Have students open their books and read the food
choices in the box. Ask Which of these are seafood? (Clams,
salmon, scallops, shrimp.) Then have them listen again as
needed to complete the exercise.

• Tell students to compare answers with a partner.

Option: (+5-IOminutes} Have pairs or small groups discuss 
their food passions. Ask Which of these foods are you crazy

about? Which ones do you n ·ot care for?

AUDIOSCRIPT 

M: Nice reslaurant. 
F: Yeah. You'reg:>ing lo love the menu. The fish is really fresh. 

M: Hmm, do they have pizza? 
F: Nol here, How abou1 sonne pasta? They have it with shrimp, 

clams, scallops ... 
M: That's OK. I'll pass. 
F: Do you like.salmon? 

M: Uh ... Chicken would ba g:>od.
F: I don'! think lhey have ch ickea. Sorry. 

M: OK, the truth is I'm no! crazy about seafood. I just don'I like 
H. Actually, I'm really a meat ealerat haarl.

F: Well, why didn't you 5qy somelhingl We didn't have lo oome 
lo a seafood restaurant. 

M: Don'I worry about il. I'll b<3 fine . 
F: Hey, look. They have sleek. 

M: OK. now you're talking. 

B �liMI Now listen agaiin ...
Suggested 

teaching tim� 
3 

mTnute, 
Your actual 

l'@ac h'irig time! 

• Ask a volunteer to read the list of food in Exercise A
again. Then have students llsten again and complete the
statements. Clarify that would rathermeahs prefer.

• Review the answers with the class. Then ask Does anyorie

dislike seafood as much as the man tn the audio? Has

anyone ever ordered steak in a seafood restaurant?

C Complete the negativ,e �/no question ... 
Sugge.sted 

teac.h1ng time:

3 

minutes 

Youraclual 

teaching time; 

• Before students open theiir books, read aloud the
situation in i.tem 1. On the board, write_t>,e i,veatl,er
ta,,ta,Kc? Explain this is a negative question and ask a
student to complete it.

• Tell students to think about the context and verb tense of
each situation before completing the questions.

• When students have finished, review answers with the
dass. Check comprehension by asking Which negative·
questions check information the speaker thinks is true? (3,

5.) \Nhich negative question expresses surprise? (4.) Which

negative questions show that the speaker wants the listener
to agree? (1, 2.)

Sugge�ted 
teachlng lfme: 

4-6

minutes 

Vo ur.actual 

teaching time: 

· To review used to in affirmative and negative statements,
write on the board WJ.e,, I i,vaf yov,,9er, I vsed to 1,vatcJ.
TV a lot. I did,,'t use to 90 to the movie,. Ask Did you
use to watch TV c, let when you were younger? Did you use

to go to the movies?

• After students complete the activity, have them share
their sentences in pairs. Make sure they reduce the
vowel In to.

E Write short descriptions ... 
Suggested 4-7

teac.hlng lime: minutes 
Vouractui.ll 

teaching lime• 

· After students read the different foods, ask Which of these

foods have you eaten? What are they like? Ask students to
share their opin"ions.

· After students complete the activity, have them work
in pairs and tell them to read their descripti.ons to their
partners out of order. Their partners will t ry to guess
which food is being described.

WRITING 

Suggesred 
te.ac.hing Hme.. 

10-lS 

minutes 
Your.actual 

teaching tin1e:, 

· Write the questi!on on the boarcj. !-lave students take
notes to support their opinion. Then tell them to start
their paragraph with I think people are eating healthier I
less healthy ...

• Have students form pairs. While they work, write Do

yov a9ree i,,,itJ, yovr part,,er? Why? WJ,,y ,,ot? Have
pairs exchange :paragraphs. Then have them discuss the
question on the· board.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T148) 

e Writing Proc,ess Worksheets

(i)Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video

UNIT 6, REVIEW T72 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activitY, give students a few minutes of silent
time to become familiar with the descriptions.

Challenge 
Suggested 

le.:tchlng tlme.; 
5-7

mJnu�-l 

Your actual 
teac._hlng tlme: 

• Have students look at the pictures of the selections and
skim the ingredients. As11< Hm anyone ever had any of these
dishes?

• Then have students choose the dish that interests them
most. Tell students to study the ingredients for a minute
and then close their book.s.

• Call on students to describe the dishes they chose·. rt
students chose'the same dish, invite students to help each
other describe the ingredients.

• Then as� Individual students Why did you choose the
dish? (Possible respons.e: It seemed very tasty. / It seemed
strange./ I like spicy foods.)

Pair work 1 

Suggested 
te.1chlng tlme.; 

5-7

mJnu�-l 

Your actual 
teac._hlng tJme: 

• Refer students to the Vocabulary on page 64 to review
talking about food passions.

• Then have pairs role-play conversations.

Possible responses . . . --------:--:--:----,-,

A:Have you tried pad thai? It's terrific. B: ls it spicy? I don't care for

·spity foods. I like salty foods, though. A: Then you should try some

pot stickers. You'll love.them_

Pair work 2 

Suggested 
teachlng tlme.; 

5 

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 
teac._�lqg time: 

• Refer students to the Vocabulary on page 66 to review
how to make e)(cuses.

• Then have pairs role-play conversations.

Possible responses . . .  --------------,

A: Would you like some pot s1ickers' 8: Actually, I don't eat pork.

A: Oh, I didn't kno .. vyou are a veget·arian. a� I'm not. I don't eat pork

because it's against my religi:on.

Pair work 3 

Suggested 
teac.htng time; 

5-8 
mlnute..s 

Your actual 
teolch(n_g tirne.i 

• Refer students to the Vocabulary on page 70 to review
talking about dishes. 

• Then have pairs role-play conversations.

Possible responses . . .  --------------.

A: Have you ever tried chicken mole? B: No, but it looks delicious. 

\\fhafs in it? A: Chicken, hot peppers, tom a.toes
., 

and chocolate. 

8, It smells terrific. I'd like lo try ,ome. 

T73 UNff6, REVIEW 

FYI: Chocolate is a common ingredient of many mole
sauces, but not all.

Language ancl culture 
LThese foods are typically pronounced as follows in Englis 

Pad that= /pad'tru/; Bl bim bop= /bi'bim·bap/; Mole= 
/'mo·le1/; Tabouleh =/ta·'bu·li/; /focoto = /ro-'ko·to/

Option: (+IO minutes) To challenge students, have them role·
play a conversation between a server (waiter or waitress)
and a customer at a restaurant.

Option: Oral Progress Assessment
• Use the photographs on page 73. Encourage students.

to use the voGabulary, grammar, rhythm, and
intonation practiced in this unit.

• Ask information questions:
Are you alle�glc to any of these foods?
Which foods have Ingredients y9u can't stand? 
Winch dish would you like best? Why? 
Which foods- seem especially healthy? Why? 

• Invite a student to role-play a conversation with you.
• Evaluate the student on IAtelligibility, fluency, correct

use qf grammar, appropriate u s .e of vocabu.lary.

e Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Opt ion: Top Notch Project 
Idea: Have students do some research on the Internet
or in a library about a dish from another country for a
presentation about the dish to the class.
• Write these questions on the bo�rd for p.airs to discuss:

Whatdoef the dirh look like? 
Whatdoef ittarte like? 
Ho\¥ ir it ferved? 
h itrerved o,, a,,y fpedal occafio,,r? 

• Tell students to bring photos and a recipe for their
presentations. Then co .mbine them into a cl.ass
cookbook for distribution in a later class session.

H:•lit:�i 
On the Internet:
• Online Teacher Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Not'11 TV Video Program andA'1ivity Work.\heeh
• Supplementary Pronunciation Lessons
• Conver.sation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer Keys

• Unit Study Guides
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UNIT 7 
About Personality

PREVIEW 
Sugg.ested 8-1'3 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 
YOuractual 

leaching time:; 

• To introduce the topic, write on the board Color5. W,th
books closed, have students name as many different
colors as they can. Write these on the board.

• Tell students to open their books, and give them a few
minutes of silenttime to examine the color test and the
questionnaire.

• Ask Do y .o.u think colors hove effects on us?

• Then focus students' attention on the test. After students
complete the test, have them compare answers in pairs.
Then look at the upside-down answer key for numbers 1-5.

• Ask individual students Were you surprised by any of the

answers? Do you disagree wit/Jany of them? Jfyes, why?

Languag,e and culture

L • In American English, coJor·isspelled without au; in
other varieties of English, the same wotdls sp.elled with
au: colour.

A Class survey 
Sugge.sted 

teac..h1ng tim.e.: 
4 

mlnutes 

Youraclual 
teac.hrng time: 

• Ask students if they gues�ed the correct colors to the
questions in the test.

• Focus attention on the questionnaire section. Have
students compare the colors on the board with the colors
in the book. Ask How are these colors different? Point out
that the colors In the book are varieties of colors. Ask
students to. give examples of other varieties of colors and
then fill in the blanks. Make sure students understand
appealing means interesting and attractive.

• Ask for a show of hands to determine the most and least
popular color. Write numbers on the board. Ask Why do

you t/Jink _ is the most/ the'/east popular color?

• Draw the chart below on the board. Have students share
which colors they associate with each emotion.

B Discussion 

Suggested 
teach 1ng lim-e: 

s 
mlnu�.s 

Vouractual 
tea c.h]ng 11m e.; 

• Read the questiim to the class and ask two students to
read the sample quotes. Model a statement showing
disagreement; say I don't really agree. I like red a lot, but It

do.esn't remind me of anything. / fust like the color.

• Divide the class Into. small groups to discuss the
question. As students work, write on the board Do color
prefere"cef come from yovr cv lttJre or from perforoal
ta,te? Tell groups to·include this question in their
discussion.

• Review answer� with the class. Invite volunteers tq share
their points of view.

Language and culture

• Colors appear In many English idioms. Here are a few
of them: To. see-red mean'S to feel very angry;.a successful
business is in the bladt., and a failing business is In the red;

someone who is  feeling very envious is ·green with envy.

UNIT 7, PREVIEW T74 
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C -�� Photo story 
Suggestl!d 

I 
10-1·5 

teaching timt;?: minutes

Youra(tual 
I teach,ng trme: 

• To prepare students, tell them to look at the photos. Ask:
Do these two people know each .other? (Yes.) Where are

they? (At home I in a living room.) 
What do you think they are talking about? 

• Have students read and listen to the conversation.

• To check comprehension, ask:
What are Chelsea and Chad talking aaout? 

(Replacing the wallpaper.) 
Do they like the wallpaper? (No.) 

What color did Chelsea want to paint the walls? 
(Pink; soft rose.) 

Why didn't Chad like that color? (He thought it was too 
feminine.) 

What colors do they discuss? (Blue and white.) 

What color do they choose? (White.) 

• Have students dose their books and listen again. In small
groups, ask them to summarize the conversation as a
chain story. Have them begin their summaries Chelsea and
Chad are .discussing . ... When groups finish, have them
form new groups to compare their summaries.

Language and culture

• In informal spoken English, way is used to-express a
high degree. When Chelsea says Way to.o mascultne ir
means Much too mmcu/1ne.

O Paraphrase 
Suggested 

teac.htng time.; 
5 

mJnute.s 

Your actual 
le.aching time.i 

L 

• Tell students to work in pair-sand find and underline the
quoted phra5es in the conversation. Tell them to use the
context to figure out the meaning. If necessary, model
the activity by doing the first item with the dass.

• Have pairs share answers with the class. Then ask:
Why do Chelsea and Chad decide blue is not a goecf

color? (They're not sure their furniture would look 
good with it.) 

Why do Chelsea and Chad choose white as the,r color? 
(Because everything looks good with white.) 

T75 UN.IT 7, PREVIEW 

E Think and explain 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
S-7 

minute! 
Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• Model the activity by reading the first item and example.
Have students work individually. Tell them to find the
place in the Photo Story thilt proves a statement Is false.
Move around the room as students work, and help as
needed.

• Review answers with the class.

Answers to Exercise E 
2. Chad says, "You wanted pink " 

3 Chelsea says. "I'm pulling your leg, silly! Blue would 
be great." 

4. Chelsea says, "I'm not sure the rurniture would go
with it."

5. Chad says. "I'd hate to have to get all new stuff ... "
6 Chad says, "All of a sudden, I'm thinking white."
7 Chelsea says, "II goes with everything!"

SPEAKJNG 

Su_ggested 
teaching lime: 

8-11 

minute� 

Your actual 
Leaching time. 

• Refer students to the color test on page 74. Make sure
they review the information in the answer key. Ask What
do studies say about using yellow os a room color? (It makes
adults lose their tempers and babies cry more.) Pink?

(It makes people feel tired.) Green? (It relaxes people.)

• Tell students to choose their colors and write their
reasons. Refer them also to the Photo Story for ideas.

Move around the room as students work.

· After pairs compare charts, invite volunteers to share
colors and reasons. Ask Did anyone suggest yellow or

pink? Why?

Hll;L�i 
Workbook 
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II-1 -----

• Tell students to.scan the first .verb in each pair of verbs

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested 8-13

teaching time:- mJnutl!U 
Your actual 

1eac·hlng lime: 

• To introduce the grammar point, write on the board il'd 
Ii ke to repaiottl, e kitd,,e". I do,,'t mi,,d repaiot:io9
it Be sur.e to underline the infinitive and the gerund. 

• Ask a student to read the sentences on the board. Then
ask another student to give the subject and verb in each
sentence. (I, would like; I, don't mind.) Explain that
infinitives and gerunds are used after certain verbs such
as like and don't mind.

• Review the first point in the Grammar box. Then ask a
student to read the example sentence using a gerund
in the Grammar box. Have another student read the
example sentence using a,n infinitive.

• Ask What's the Jubject and verb In each example sentence?
(She, enjoys; He, wants.) What are the verb tenses in the
example sentences? (Simpl·e present tense.) Repeat that
the verb in 5he enjoys painting is enjoys, and that pait1'ting

functions as a direct object noun. Make sure students
don't confuse the -Ing gerund form with a continuous
form. Point out that gerunds and infinitives can be used
with verbs in different tenses.

• Make sure that students read and understand the
Remember note about other-Ing forms. If necessary,
refer students to the participial adjectives on page 10.

• Ask volunteers to read the lists of verbs that are followed
by gerunds, infinitives, or both.

• Note that for this Initial presentation in Lesson 1, students
should understand that g,erunds and infinitives function
as nouns and that they follow certain verbs. Lesson 2
covers the use of gerunds as objects of prepositions.

Option: (+5-Bminutes) To extend the activity, have students 
review the lists of verbs in the Grammar box·and then close 
their books. Divide the class in half. Call out a verb and 
have alternating teams decide if the verb is followed by a 
gerund or an infinitive. For each correct answer, the team 
g-ets a point. The team with the most points wins. 

Language a·nd culture 
' • From the Longman Corpus: Cori!usion over whethe -

to follow a verb with a gerund or infinitive is very commo.n
among English learners of all language J:iackgrounds. 
Incorrect sentences such as I enioy to go comping and I'd
like going to the seaside are commonplace. 

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T136) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts 

A Grammar practice 
5-J

leaching time; 
Your actual 

leaching time: 

• To prepare students, read the title otthe paragraph. Ask 
What are some ways to make new friends? 

and decide if it should be followed by a gerund or an
infinitive. Then have students complete the exercise.

· Review answers with the class. Read the first sentence and
then ask students to read the completed sentences aloud.

B Find the grammar 
5uggosied 4-S 

teuching time: minutes 
Your actual 

leac:hing tim�:: 

• Before students begin the exercise, remind them that not
all verbs ending in -ing are gerunds. Refer them to the
note in th.e Grammar box at the top of the page.

· Review answers with the class. (Gerunds: 1. using;
2. being; 3. painting; 4. looking; 5. marketing, using,
painting. Infinitives: 2. to lose, to cry; 3. to relax; 4. to
feel, to reduce.}

FYI: These participial adjectives also appear in the answers 
to the questionnaire on page 74: waming, dressing,
opposing, and unappealing.

00 Extra Grammar Exercises 

Answers to Exercise B

1 Experts say red attracts the most attention. Usina red 
for traffic lights and warning fights makes them more 
noticeable. 

2 Studies have shown that beino Jn a yellow room 
makes it more likely ior adults to lose their tempers 
and for babies �· 

3. Green Is the easiest color on the eye. and lt causes
people to relax. Painting a hospital room green helps
patients get the rest they need.

4. Research has shown that looking al pink can cause
people to feel tired. Some sports teams have painted
the dressing room of the opposing team pink .t9..
reduce the players' energy

5. Researchers in marketing have found that J.lfil09. blue
in processed foods Is unappealing They believe that
this Is because blue is rare in nature. Painting a
restaurant red. on the other hand, increases the
appetite. Many restaurants are painted red.

PRONUNCIATION 

,.!i'[4:03J Notice h·ow an unstressed t o  ... 
Sugge-,-led 

t.e�e-hln.9 time.i 

2 

mii,utRs 

Y-ouractuat 

tea�hi�g time: 

OPronunciation Coach Video 

• Before student� read and listen to the sentences, tell them
to pay attention to how unstressed to becomes /ta/ in
infinitive phrases.

· Then have students listen again and repeat.
• Tell students to pra.ctice reading the sentences to .a

partner. Move around the room and listen for correct
reduction of to.

e Pronunciation Activities 

UNIT 7, LESSON 1 T76 
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CONVERSATION MODEL 

A -�_4.;04 Read and listen ... 
Suggested 2 

teacl1ln_g time; nunut.e..s 

Your actual 

leaching time: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Clarify an earlier question with "Well, for example .... " 
• Buy time to think with "let's see."
• Use auxiliary "do" to emphasize a verb.

· For a warm-up, write on the board What <>re yovr Ii ke5
o"d di5likei? Ask What does this question mean? (What
things do you like and what things do you not like?)
Explain that students will listen to a conversation about
likes and dislikes.

· Then tell students to look at the picture and ask Whe.re are

the people? (At a cafe I restaurant.) Do you think they know

each other?

• Play the audio while students read and listen to the
conversation. Explain that So do I is another way of
saying I do, too. 

· Ask:
What does the woman like to do in her free time? (Play

tennis, go to the movies.) 
Why does she like to play tennis? (She finds it relaxing.) 
Does ·the·man think tennis is relaxing? (No, he finds it 

boring.) 
\Mwt does the man like to do? (Go to the movies.) 

B ,l!!'l4:os] Rhythm and intonation
Suggested 

t:eac·hrng time: 

3 

mJnu'l:e.s 

Your actual 

leaching t-imli!l 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure they:
• use falling intonation for What would you like to know?

and What do you like doing in your free time? and What

about you? 

• put stress· on relaxing and boring.

·• use emphatic stress with do.

Option: (+3 minutes) For additional flu�ncy practice, ask 
students to try to repeat the conversation from memory 
while looking at their partner. Allow them to keep their 
books open the first time but have them close their books 
the second. Find out how much they can remember. 

l,ltl',)j1(1H
1
j,IGet to know a new friend I 

A Notepadding
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.;

6-8

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Ask a volunteer to read the sample likes and dislikes. Ask
individual students Is cooking sori1ething y.o.u like to do?

• Tell students to write their likes and dislikes in gerund
form on the notepad. Encourage them to describe their
likes and dislikes with the lists of adjectives or their own
ideas.

• Move around the room to make sure students have
wri.tten gerunds on their notepads.

T77 UN.IT 7, LESSON 1

B Conversation activator 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
7-10

minute! 

Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

e Conversation Activator Video 

• Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiireTeach. The
script also appears on page 186 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Model the activity by role-playing the conversation with a
more confident student.

• As pairs practice their conversations, move around the
room and monitor their use of gerunds a111d infinitives as
well as rhythm and intonation. Encourage them to refer
to their notepads for ideas to continue the conversation.
Remind them to change roles once their conversation has
finished.

· Be sure to reinforce the use of conversation strategies; for
example, using emphatic stress with I do 11ke, and pausing
slightly after Well, for example . ..

0011STOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students
to use all the times and occasions in the "Other'times and
occasions" box and all the adjectives in the Recycle box.

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselve-s. In Scene 1, 
the actors use different'words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

IB Conversation Activator Video Script; 
� Conversation Activator Pair Work Cards 

C Change partners 
Su_ggested 

teaching lime: 
7-10

minutes 

'V'ouractual 

Leaching time.-

• After students have found a new partner, tell them to
create new conversations. Encourage them to change
roles when they have finished_

· Invite pairs to :share their role plays with the class. After
each conversation, ask What are this person's 1/kes and

dislikes?

n:oit�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

espeakingActivities: Unit 7. Activity 1 
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IIA -11e1-----�-

CONVERSATION MODEL 

Sug92sted 2 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 
YOuractual 

leaching time; 

These conve.rsation strategies are implicit in the mode·I: 
• Thank someone for showing interest.
• Offer empathy with "l know wh;it you mean."

• To introduce the conversation, have pairs look at the
picture and take turns saying as much as they can about
it to each other. (Possible responses: There ar.e two men.
They are at work I school /In a hall .  The man on the right
looks sad I depressed.)

• Have students predict what the conversation will be
about, based on the picture. Ask What do you think they're

talking about?

• While students read and listen to the conversation, write
on the·board the fame old 9ri"d (pronounced /gramd/).
Ask students to find the context clue that explains the
meaning of  this phrase. (I'm tired of working, too.) 

• Tell students to read and listen to the conversation again.
Check comprehension by asking:

Why is Speaker 8 down? (He's tired of the same old 
grind.) 

How does Speaker A fee/1 (He's tired of working, too.) 
What do the two men decide to do to cheer up? (Go to a 

movie.) 

Langu .age and culture 

L • The expressions to be do.w-n and to be down In the
dumps both mean to be depressed. The sameold gnndis

an Informal expression that refers to.depressing,. b'oring, 
routine work. 

• The expression I know what you mean is.frequently.used in 
spoken English to show empatliy.

B '.!!'14:07 Rhythm and intonation
Suggested 3 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 

Your actual 

leaching time; 

• Have students repeat each fine chorally. Make sure they
use falling intonatlon for What's up? and How about a
movie? and stress go in Le.t's go!

• .._� More adjectives Have students listen and repeat
the expressions in the box. Explain that these adjectives
all mean the same thing. Tell students they can substitute
the other adjectives for down as·they practice the
Conversation Model.

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 

teac..htng tim.e.: 

10-15

mlnutes 

Your actual 

teac.hrng time: 

• To introduce the grammar point, write on the board 51,e

wrote a poem abovt ro5ef. If necessary, briefly review
the function of prepositions. (They are words that specify
place, direction, and time.) 

• Ask: 
What is the preposition in the sentence? (About.) 
What is the object of the preposition? (Roses.) 
What are some other prepositions? (On, in, of, with.) 

• Write on the board SJ,e' 5 e;icited abovt1,vriti"9 poem5,
Then ask What ls the preposition in the sentence? (About.)
What is the object of the. preposition? (Writing [poems].) 

• Explain that because a.gerund such as writmg functions as
a noun, it can be the object of a preposition.

• Read the first point and the example sentences in the
Grammar box. Ask:

What are the prepositions in the sentences? (Of, with, to.) 
What are the objects of the prepositions! (Of: Hying; with: 

cooking; to: discussing.) 
• Ask a student to read the Be careful! note in the

Grammar box.
• Go over the expressions followed by gerunds in the 

box, and make sure students understand them. Point
out that the best way to learn these combinations is to
memorize them.

FYI: Make sure students understand that to in the 
expression object to is a preposition, and it is followed by 
a gerund. The to is not part of an infinitive. For example, 
sayin,1 I object to go is Incorrect. The correct form is I object

to going. 

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. Tl 36) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts

A Grammar practice 
.Sugge.st.ed 

teaching time: 

�-6 

mJnutes 

Your actual 

tHch Ing tfm e: 

• To prepare students for the activity, tell them to circle
the word or words before each blank in the exercise
and identify them as verbs or adjectives. (Ted:
1. believes, verb; 2. complains, verb; 3. worry, verb;
4. afraid, adj.) (Nicole: 5. object, verb; 6. bored, adj;
7, 8. sick and tired, adj; 9. angry, adj; TO. afraid, adj;
11. excited, adj.,) Then have them complete the exercise.

• After students complete the exercise, have.them compare
answers with a partner. Point out that items 7 and 8
complement the same adjectives, sick and .tired.

FYI: In item 8, it is grammatically correct to omit or inc:Jude 
ofin the answer: for example, ... she's sick and tired of
writing so many long reports and (of) taking exams. 

• Review answers with the class by asking volunteers to
reaq complete sentences aloud.

UNIT 7, LESSON 2 T78 
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Language and culture 
L • An extrovert is a person who is outgoing and.confiden•

and likes to be atound other people.
• An introvert is a person who prefers to spend time alone

and focus on his or her own interests:
• The expressro·n sick and !ired of means exhausted and

bored with something. It can be followed by a noun
(Nico/e.;s sick and tired of exams,) or a gerund (Nicole is sid<
and tired of studying for exam1.).

B Pair work 
Suggested 

s:eac hlng tlm,: 
5-8 

mlnutes 
Your ilctual 

teaching tlm.e: 

• Invite a student to read the sample quotes. Ask What fom1

comes after happy about? (A gerund, geWng.) Then have
a student read the adjectives In the chart. (Happr, excited,
bored, sick and tired.)

• After students complete the forms and share Information
In pairs, ask Individual students to share their answers
with the class.

oe Extra Grammar Exercise

l1111'/1
1

fll!H1l,ICheer someone up I

A Notepadding 
suggested 

te11c hlng tJme: 
7 

minutes 
You r-ac tua-1 

�.:.c.hlng time; 

• Ask students to read the sample. Then ask them for their
own suggestions. Be sure they expres-s their suggestions
as gerunds.

• Have students share what they're tired of. See If students
have similar answers.

B Conversation actiivator
Su99e-sted 

te11c htn9 tJme: 

7-10
mll'jUles 

Your actuaJ 
te.:.c.hln9 t1m� 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Nate: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the ActlveTeach. The
script also appears on page 186 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Refer students to the Conversation Model on page 78 to
review cheering someone up.

• Model the activity by role-playing the conversation with
a more confident student. Play the role of Student A.

• Be sure to reinforce the use of the conversation strategies.
For example, make sure students use appropriate facial
expressions when expre sslng thanks or empathy wlth I
know what you mean.

OOl'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students
to use the Ideas and the language In the Recycle box
to continue the conversation. Tell them to number
the language In the Recycle box In the order In which
they use It.

T79 UN.IT 7, LESSON 2 

· For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words In the gaps from the ones
In the Conversation Mod.el. In Scene 2, the'actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

;� Conv.ersation Activator Video Script; 
g Convenation Activator Pair Work Cards

C Change partners 
Suggested 

te�c.hlng tlm�: 
7�9 

minutes 
'lour actual 

te.Jchln.g time: 

• Assign students new partners and have them create r.iew

conversations .. Encourage them to change the situation
from a restaurant to work, school, or their own Idea.

• Invite partners to share their role plays with the class.

HlliL�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 7, Activity 2

AUDIOSCRIPT Continued, for page T82 (Listening 
Comprehensiorn) 

PART 2 

Fl: So whal aboul Annie? 
F2: Annie's a whole 'nolhSf story. 
F1: Howse? 
F2: WeB, you know what they say about middle children-ft's hard 

for them lo feel special. They have no special slalus-lhey're 
not the first and not the 'baby"-lhey'ra just "in belween.' 
Most mi.±ils chjk:jren al lees! have a litle lime lo be "the baby" 
and feel special. Bui in Annie's case, she never did. Her sister 
Lucy was born when Annie was really still a baby. 

Fl: I didn't realize that. How old was Annie when her sislSf was 
born? 

F2: Thirteen months-just over a year. Annie wasn't even 
walking or lalking yet. 

Fl: Hmm. How did Lucy's arrival affect her? 
F2: Well, Annies not an unhappy kid. Bui she strug;iles wtth lhe 

ihings peope say mkxlle children usually have a hard time 
wtth. Maybe a little more than the lypical middl9 child. 

Fl: Whal kinds of things? 
F2: Well, Annies sort of jealous of both her siblings. 8 he's 

jealous of Brian because we're always saying how great he 
is. And she's jealous of Lucy because she think, Lucy gets 
more attention. Remembe<, Annie never had a chance lo be 
lhe "baby.• We lhink thal'swhy she's a ltttle btt eta rebel. 

Fl, Ann�'s a rebel? She's only seven. How can she be such a 
rebel? 

F2: Well, nothing.lerrible, but ... We know thal if we're going 
out, there's going lo be an argumanl wtth Annie aboul 
cplh95. I ask her lo wear shoes, and she wants ·10 wear
sandals. We get dreGSSd up lo go to a nice reslaurant and 
she wants to wear jeans. Sometimes we jusl give in and let 
her wear what she wants. We hate to keep fighting wtth her 
all the iime. This wouij never happen wtth Brian. 

Fl: You know. It sounds like she may be trying to gel the 
attenlon she lhink, the other two are geltimg. 

F2: You may be, right. Bui. on the other hand, we don't really 
worry about· her. She's very popular. No one has more friends 
lhan Annie, People just love her. 8 he's always been very 
popular. 

Fl, You know ll)al's what they say aboul middl9 children. 
They're usually very popular. 

AUDIOSCRIPT conlinues on page T80. 
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11-1 ____ 

• Have pairs compare answers. Move around the room and

BEFORE YOU READ 

Su_ggested S 

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 
Your actual 

1eac·hlng lime: 

•For a warm-up, h·ave students look at the picture and
describe what they see. (Possible response: A family taking
a walk.) Alk �tu dents to read the title of the article. Then
ask Why do you think this picture goes with the Reoding?

(Because ft has symbols of nature [genes/chromosomes)
and nurture [parents).)

• Tell students to discuss the question in the book in pairs.
Then have pairs share their ideas with the class.

READING I� 

Suggested 10-15 

tea:c.hlng tim .e.; minu i:es 

Your actual 

li?ac.h'ing lime-

• Ask a student to read the title. Focus on the word Personality.

Ask students to work in pairs to answer these questions:
What is your definition of personality? 

What kind of personality do you have? 

• Have students read the first paragraph of the article to
themselves. Then ask:

How many of you have an easygoing personality? 

How many of you have a more emotional personality? 

Do you sometimes wish you had a different personality? 

Do you think you can change your personality? 

• Have students read the last two paragraphs of the
article. Ask:

Which sc/1001 of thought believes that a baby is born 

without a personality? (The nurture school.) 
Which school of thought believes that personality is 

inherited? (The nature school.) 
Why is it impossible to settle the nature vs. nurture 

controversy? (Because you can't put people in a 
laboratory and watch them develop.) 

Do you think nature and nurture both influence a person's 

personality? In what ways? 

Option: (+10minures) To challenge students, have them do 
this activity as a timed reading. Give students a time limit 

.to read each paragraph. When the time is up, tell them to 
close their books and to answer your questions as a class or 
In small groups without looking at the article. 

Option: (+IOminutesJ Have students listen to the audio of the 
first paragraph. Ask them to  summarize what they heard 
about personality. 

e learning Strategies

A Understand vocabulary from context 
Suggested S-.1 

teaching time:· minutes 
Your actual 

Leaching time, 

• Have students skim the two columns and try to match the
words with their definitions. I f  students need help, tell
them to find the words In the article and use the context
to help them with the meaning.

help as needed.

B Make personal comparisons 
Sugge�ted 

teachlng lfme: 

s 

minutes 

Vo ur.actual 
teaching time: 

• To prepare students for the activity, tell them to skim
the first paragraph of the article about personalities
and underline the personality type and traits that best
describe their parents' personalities and their own.

• Tell students to discuss the questions in pairs. Then
ask Did you rind many similarities between you and your
parents? Were you s.urprised by the similarities or differences

between you and your parents?

OS Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

AUDIOSCRIPT Continued, for page T82 (Listening 
Comprehension) 

PART3 
Fl: And what about !he 'baby"? I guess tt Annie's seven, Lucy 

mus! be six? 
F2: Rght. 
Fl: Wen, you sai:l that Brian and Annie are 1ypical first and 

middle children. What about Lucy? Is she a typical youngast 
child? 

F2: I guess she is. She's pretty lndepsndent. Maybe that's 
becausewedidn'1 have as much lime for her as the o1hers. 
Annie was only thirteen months old when Lucy was born, 
so we W919 still pretty busy taking care of Annie. We kind 
of jus1 let Lucy devebp on her own. But ihal definnely had 
an effect on her personality Like any kid, shoe wanted our 
attention. 

Fl, Whal did she do lo get n?

F2: Well, she learned how to make us laugh. There's nothing 
Locy likeG more than clowning around and making people 
laugh. She's tthe iamily clown. Everyone loves h9l'. 

Fl: Lucy;;, a lovable kid. Very charming. I smile every time I 
think of her. 

F2: Sometimes I worry, though, that she's a liUle bit of a show
off, but they say that many youngest children like to show 
off. How better to get attention, right? 

Fl: Rgh!. 
F2: Bui I have l o  tell you-thal lhal doesn'i slop her from being 

a ba of a pain, too. las! week she decided fo paint the 
dining room walls. Thank goodness she only had washable 
painU 

Fl: Sonyl I shoukln't laugh. WeO, they do say the babyi, usually 
the most creelivel 

F2: Well, that's our Lucy! But seriously. though, she is creative: 
piano; children's theater; ballet leGsons; all that s1uff. She 
jus1 can't get enough. We just wish she'd grow up a liUie. II 
seems like she'll always be "the baby.• She driveG her older 
brother and sister crazy with all I he attention she gets. 

Fl: Well. I.hey say t.he youngest child has the longest childhood. 
tt looks like all three of your kids aia a textbook case on birth 
order. 

F2: You ca n  say that again. Well, I've got to be going. Thi, was 
really fun. Ni,xl time, you'll have lo have lunch at my placa 

F 1: l'U take you up on that. I'll g
ive you a call sometime next 

week. Of(? 
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l1rn1111jil$UIDiscuss personality and its origin I
A Frame your ideas 

Suggested 
teaching timt;?: 

5 

minutes 
Y.'ouradual 

teaching time: 

• Ask a student to· read the title of the survey. Survey the
class. A5k How many of you think you're an introvert? How

many of you think yeu're an extrovert?

· Ask a volunteer to read the instructions and then have
students read each pair of personality traits. Make sure
students understand that interact means to talk to or work

with other people.

• Flnd out how many extr,qverts, introverts, and mixtures
of both there are in the class. Ask Did you identify your

personality type correctly before completing the survey? Was
anyone surprised by the results of the survey?

Option: (+5 minutes) For additional grammar practice, have 
students read the survey again and circle each gerund. (1. 
Being; 2. Interacting; 5. thinking, talking.) Have·students 
identify the reason for each gerund. 
(1. After the verb enjoy; 2. after the verb avoid; 5. after 
the preposition without.) 

B Pair work 
Suggestl!d 7-10 

.teac.h1ng time< minutes-
Youra(tual Ileac.Jung time: 

• lnvite·two students to read the examples in the speech
bubbles. Ask W/Jich person is an introvert? (The woman.)
An extrovert? (The man.)

• After pairs discuss their personality traits, bring the class
together and have students share some of the examples
that explain their traits.

Option: (+IOmlnutes) To ex.tend the activity, write on 
the board introVe� extrovert, mixfure of both. Have 
students number a piece of paper from I to 6. Then read 
the six statements below, and tell students to write down 
whether each person's personality type is extrovert, 
introvert, or a mixture of both. 

I. I like to go out with friends, but I also enjoy spending time

at home. (A mixture of both.)
2. I always think carefully about what I'm going.to say.

(Introvert.)
3. I can't stand being alone. (Extrovert.)
4. I have a lot of friends, but I don't know them very well.

(Extrovert.)
5. I talk a lot, but I'm also a good listener. (A mixture of

both.)
6. It takes time for other people to get to know me.

(Introvert.)

Option: (+10-15 minutes) To challenge students, have them 
write a paragraph describing the personality traits of a 
friend or family member who has the opposite personality 
from theirs. Have students explain how they get along, 
considering these differences in personality. Invite students 
to read their paragraphs to the class. 

T81 UN.IT 7, LESSON3 

C Discussion 
Suggested 8-11 

teac_hing time; minute! 
Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

Text-mining: Review the instructions with the class, 
then have students skim the article and underline useful 
language. Write students' finding.s on the board for them 
to refer to during the discussion. 

• Read the questions. Review that nurture is another word
for genetics, and nature is another word for environment.

• Divide the class Into groups of four or five. Point out the
language in the Recycle box and encourage students to
use all of it in their discussion.

· While groups discuss the question, move ar-ound the
room. Encourage students to provide examples; for
example: "I have a pretty easygoing personality, but 
my mom is really emotional. When I'm around her, I get 
stressed. I'm n.ot sure if I learned this stress from her or if I
inherited it."

• Have groups share their idea5 with the class. To help
students get started, ask:

Who believes nurture formed their personaflty? 

Who believes It was nature? 
Who believes It was both? 

Option: (+15 minutes) To challenge students, let them debate 
the following question. Write on the board h perfo'1a 1ify 
formed by "atvre or nvrtvn,? Divide the·class into two 
teams and assign each team one answer. Tell each group 
to prepare arguments to support their assigned answer for 

homework. Have students refer to the article for ideas. In 
the next class, have groups share their arguments, allowing 
each side to respond. Writ.e the arguments on the board. 
Then have students read the arguments to determine 
which group made a stronger case. 

li:u.,.�j 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

(8 Speaking A,tivities: Unit 7, Acti.vity 3
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Su99ested 3-S.

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

YOuractual 

1eac.·hing lime: 

• Have a student read the lesson goal. Ask What is birth

order? (The order in which children in a family are born.)
Explain to students that they will be examining how the
order children are born aHects their personalities.

• Ask several students Do you have any brothers or sistns? If

yes, are you the youngest, the oldest, or a middle child? 

• Make sure students understand that siblings means
brothers and sisters. Tell pairs to discuss the question.

• After the discussion is finished, invite students to share
their opinions with the class. Encourage them to be
specific. If necessary, refer students to the ideas on 
page 77.

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

Suggested 

teac.htng hme: 

• 

minutes 

Your actual 

teaching time; 

• Read the tlJree choices to the class.

• Before playing the audio, explain to students that the
listening is a long one and that they should not expect to
understand all the details. They only have to listen for the
main idea.

• After students listen and complete the task, review
answers with the class.

FYI: The complete audio is quite long. Students will have 
the opportunity to hear it  again. Play the complete audio 
once in Exercise A. 

language and culture \ 
• A show-off is an informal term for a person who likes l-..

to exhibit his or her abilities so qther people will admire 
them. 

• The term the baby refers t,o the youngest child in a family.
Even an adult can say I om the baby o'f the fam,ly to mean
that he or she is the youngest family member.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

PART l 
Fl: Wouk:jyou likesome moredessert? 
F2: No. thanks, Linda. Eveiything was delicious. but I couldn't 

eat another bttel Thanks so much. 
Fl: So, Jeanne, how ara your kids doing? 
F2: Well, Iha! depends on which one ... 
Fl: Well, how aboul the oldest? That's Brian, r%)hl? How old is 

ha now? 
F2, He's fifteen. Brian's fine. Brian's always fine. Ha's doing great 

al school. I'm sure ha'R gal lnlo a great univarstty in a couple 
of yeats. He's a great kd-worf<s hard, he plays by the 
rules, and he's successful al almosl everything ha does. The 
only thing that somelimSG worries me about Brian is Iha! ha 
can be a little too salf-cmk:al. 

Fl: Sa�-crillcal? How so? 

F2, WaU, Brian can be pratly hard on himself: no mailer how 
wall he does al something, he's not satisfied. Ha always 
feels ha could do better. 

Fl, That's so inleresling. Our first, Eric, is like Iha!, too. 
F2: Really? 
Fl, You know, I once read this article in one of !!hose popular 

psychology magazines. II said thal first ehit:lreo are often 
self-crttical because parents push them to succeed more 
than !hay do wtth !hair olher childl91l, I don't mean lo 
suggest you dicHhal, and I don'I think we did lhal with 
Eli::, but H's inlaresling because H's so common. I just 
wonder why. 

F2: Well, I do think there's soma lruth lo that in our case.

Harvey and I ware involved in everything Brian did-music 
leGsons, karate lessons, ChinEGe class on S aturday-we 
drove him lo all his classes. We picked him up after they 
ware over. We always asked him a lol of queslions about 
how he was doing. He probably thought our message to 
him was that he had to be good al everything. But we ware 
just interested. We didn't aclually push him to be good al 
e\/elylhing, but he may have thought we expected a bl of 
him. Kids internalize those meGSages: 

Fl: I Imagine that's prelly typical. ll's no one's fault. 
F2: And one more lhing-tt you buy iolo lhal-you know

'nurture theory.' 
Fl: Yaah? 
F2: Brian's sister Annie wasn' t  born 'Iii Brian was eight. He 

really had more contact wtth us and other adults than he 
did wtth someone closer to his age. I'm sureall lhal contact 
wtth us probably had a huge impacl. And, int�lingly, 
Brian has always been comfortable wtth adults. 

F1: From whal you' re saying, a sounds like Brian is the classic 
first child. They say that first children often feel more 
comfortable wtth' people older ihan lhemse"'6G. Thay seam 
lo have a short chitlhood and giow up fast.

AUDIOSCRIPT ,continues on page T79. 

e Learning Strategies 

B • •4: Listen for specific information

Sugge-ited 

teachlng tfme: 

9-12

minutes

Your-actual 

tachrng time: 

• To help students with the detailed lis.tening, <;!raw
the chart below on the. board .and hand out copies
to students. Aslc volunteers to write the names of the
children in the appropriate columns (Oldest-Brian,
Middle-Annie, Youngest-Lucy). Tell students they can
refer to this chart as they listen.

Olde rt Middle 

• Play the audio for Parts 1, 2, and 3 separately while
students complete the exercises for each part
respectively. Then play each part again as students listen

and check their·answers.
• Have pairs review the answers to each part. I f  necessary,

let students listen again to whichever part they need.

(Seraphic Organizers 

UNIT 7, LESSON 4 T82 

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

Explore your ideas 
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C Classify information 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
8 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• To prepare student-s, tell them to skim the pe.rsonali�y
traits and underline any unknown vocabulary. Review the
vocabulary with the class. Then ask students to circle the
traits that describe themselves. Tell them they will refer to 
this information later.

• Have students do the exercise in pairs. If necessary, allow
students to li·ste.n again.

• Review answers with the class.

• Refer students to the traits they circ.led during the
warm-up. Ask individual students Are tile traits you drcled
typical of people with young birth order position?

Language and culture
L • When there is just one child in a family, that child is·

referred to as a11 only child, Because an only child istjle 
oldest, youngest, and the middle child, on1y children 
often show personality traits of all three birth-order 
categories. 

Option: (+sminutes) To extend the activity, ask the following 
question, and have students discuss it in groups: Which
child do you think has the most difficult place In the birth 
order? Why? 

Option: (+IOmlnutes) To challenge students, divide the 
c.lass into three groups. Assign each group one of the 
children from the listening and have them write a summary 
describing his or her personality. Encourage students. to use 
the information in the chart to help them. If necessary, let 
students listen again. 

l,[111.'111ji0:j:1Examine the impact of birth order! 

A Frame your ideas 
Suggested 3-5

teaching time: minutes 

'fourad:ual 

teac.hin9 time! 

• Before students fill out the checklist, make sure they
understand all the descriptions.

Language and culture

• The article the is used for thee oldest and y0ungest L 
child, but the article a Is used for a middle child. There is
only one oldest and youngest child, .but In families with
three or more children, there can be one or .more mi.dldle
children.

T83 UN.IT 7, LESSON 4 

B Group work 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
6-9 

minute! 

Yourac;lual 
te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• Divide the students into three groups according to their
birth order. If a group has only one member, combine it
with another group.

• Ask each group What generalizations can you make about
your group? Read the sample answer in qU1otes.

• Tell students to make notes about the per:sonality traits
of their group members as they compare ,checklists. For
example., Everyone has a lot of friends. A lot of us are rebels.

• Have groups share their findings with the .class, referring
to their notes.

C Discussion 
�ug9ested 10-15

teaching trmet minutes
'lour actual 

leaching time: 

· For a warm-up, ask What traits did the first I only children
/Jave? Did they have similar personalities?

· Have groups·diswss how birth order can affect a person's
personality. Refer them to the Ideas box. lihen have 
students share ideas with the c.lass. 

Option: (+IOminutes) To extend the activity, write on the 
board Do you a9ree �ith the 5tateme"tthatfir5t
childre" are ofte" the most 5Vcce55fu I? Have students 
work in pairs. Then ha.ve pairs share ideas with the class. 
Ask follow-up questions su·ch as What does a person have to
do to achieve success in life? Do you know any very successflll
middle or youngest children.? Jf yes, what do you think 
influenced their success? 

u:Oil!�i 
Workbook or My.English lab 

t'a Speaking Activities: Unit 7, Activity 4; "Find Someone 
�Who .. :• Activity 
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REVIEW 

A -� Listen to the conversati ons ... 
Suggested 

teac..htng tim.e.: 

4-8 

mlnutes 

Your actual 

teac.hrng time: 

• Tell students to listen to the conversations with their
books closed. Then have them open their books and
complete as n1any statement\ as they can.

• Allow students to. lis.ten again as needed to complete the
.activity. Then have students compare answers in pair.s.

• Review answers with the class and discuss any difficulties
that students may have had.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 

F: You look a little blue, Andy. What's up? 
M: I don't k now. Nothing in particular. I'm just feeling bored with 

my job. Every day it's the same old thing. 
F: I'm sony to hear t hat. 

M: Thanks. 

CONVERSATION 2 
Fl: Lei's have a party. I'm in the mood lo have a bl of people 

for dinner. 
F2: Mollie! You never stop! You've got to be the mos! active 

person I know. 
Fl: I just hale sitting around and thinking. I like a Jot of action. 

CONVERSATION 3 [M = U.S. reglonaO 
M: Lei's just stay home tonight. I need some peace and qtulel 

F: Greg! I'm getting sick and llrsd of staying hom1;1. Don't -you 
want lo gel out and see our frilnds? 

M: Sometimes, But most nghls I'd rather just be with you and 
read or listen lo music. 

CONVERSATION 4 
M: So, Millie. whera do you stand on the nature-nurture

controversy ? 
F: Me? I guess I think the family is the most important factor. 

A happy earty childhoodl makes a person cheeriul for life. 

CONVERSATION 5 
M: So, Vera, what cb you think is Iha best way to make your 

children have cheerful personalitieG? 
F: Are you kidding? Pa:>ple are born either happy or Sid. The 

parents have nothing to do with it. Once you' re born, it's 
too late. 

B Complete the paragraph ... 
Su99.est.ed 

teaching tim� 

2-4

mTnulei 

Youractu11I 

l'@ac h'irig time.! 

• Ask students to circle the verb or adjective in front of
each blank. To help students, tell them to ask themse Ives
which preposition follows each verb or adjective. If
students have difficultY, write these words on the board:

abovt, i11, to, witl,.
• After students complete the activity, have them compare

answers with a partner. Refer students to the Grammar
box on page 78 if necessa,ry.

C Complete each personal statement ... 
Sugge�ted 

teachlng lfme: 

6---'9 

minutes 
Vo ur.actual 

teaching time: 

· To prepare students for the activity, have them begin by
underlining the verb in each sentence and then deciding
if a gerund or infinitive should follow. If necessary, refer
students to the Grammar boxes on pages 76 and 78 for
help.

• After students complete the statements, have them
compare answers in pairs. As pairs work together, move
around the room and help as needed.

• Have pairs share their answers with the class. Ask Did any

partners have similar personal statements?

O Complete each statement ... 
Sugge�ted 

teachlng lfme: 
2 

minutes 
Vo ur.actual 

teaching time: 

· After students complete each statement, have them
compare answers with a partner. If necessary, refer
studenis to pages 80-83 for heJp.

WRJTING 

Sug�est:ed l0-1 S 

Leaching timea· minutes 

Youractu:;,J 

teaching time: 

· On the board, write Perfo'la lify trait,. Have students
brainstorm different traits; for example, self-critrcal,

creative, conservative, introvert/ extrovert, a clown, a rebel.

· Have students decide who they will write about. Students
may feel more comfortable sharing descriptions of
someone they know well rather than descriptions of
themselves.

• Invite students to re;,d their descriptions to the class.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes p, T149)

ewriting Process Worksheets 

@Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video 

UNIT 7, REVIEW T84 
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�Digital Games 

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent 
time to become familiar with the pictures. 

Pair work 1 

Suggesti=d 
.teac.h1ng t1m e;-

·S 
minutes 

Youractual I
teac.Jung time: 

• Before students create conversations, encourage them
to look through the unit for vocabulary and ideas. Refer
them to the Conversation Model on page 78.

• Invite pairs to act out their conversations for the class.

Po-SSible responses . •• 
A, You look down. What', up? 8, Oh, nothing ,eriou,. I'm just tired of 
the , am e old grind. Butfh ank, lo r asking. A, I know what you me an. 

I'm tired of ,tu dying, too. How about going for a bike rlde'That 
atw-ays helps me. A: Great idea. Lefs go rfght now! 

Pair work 2 

Suggested 

teaching timt;?: 
5 

minutes 

Y.'ouradual I teaching time: 

• Before students create conversations, encourage them to
look through pages 80-83 for ideas.

Possible responses . .. 
A, So, who is the youngesl in your family? B, My shter Kate. I have 
two ,;,ten. I'm in the middle. A, Really? I'm the oldest. I have a 
younger brother. 8, You're lu cky. I hate being in the middle. My 
parents pay more attention to my sblers. A: Are you an introvert or 

an ·extrovert.? 8: I'm more of ,an in.trovert by nature 

Group work 

Suggestl!d 
.teac.h1ng t1m e;-

12 
minutes 

Youra(tual 
teac.Jung time: 

• Write on the board WJ..otii perio'lolify, o"d hol".doe, it
develop?

• Divide the class into groups of four. Have students choose
one person to be the recorder and take notes as the group
discusses the question on the board. Encourage stu_dents
to use themselves a.s examples.

• Have each group choose a person to role-play the
professor and present the notes to the rest of the class.

• Invite groups to share their notes with the class. After each
professor speaks, encourage students to ask questions.

Possible responses . .. 
Some people say a person is born Vt'ith a personality; and there is 
no v,.·ay to change it .  But life l<; not that simple. Environment affects 
how a pe-rson grows and develops, and it can influence his or her 
personality. For example, t.tyra here h tbe youngest of five children 
She say, birth order definitely influenced who ,heh. A, the baby of 
the family, she never had many responsibilities. There was ahvays 
1on1 eone older lo do thing<; for her. No1,v as an adult., she-says it to.ok 
her a long time to learn to take care of her responsibilities , . 

T85 UN.IT 7, REVIEW 

Option: Oral P ogress Assessment 

• Use the pictures on page 85. Encourage students to
use the vocabulary, grammar, rhythm, and intonation 
practice el in this unit. 

• Ask:

In Picture I, what are the peep/e doing?

In Picture 2, what are the Wo'men talking about? 

In Picture 3, what/� the professor ta/11/ng about?

• Invite i! student to role-play a conversation about-the
second picture with you. Play the rele of the man, and 
have the stuqent play t_he worn.an, 

• Evaluate the student en Intelligibility, fluency, correct
use of grammar, and appropriate use of v,c;icabulary.

(8 Oral Progress Assessment Charts 

Option: Top Notch Project 

Have 5tudents research the birth order of a famous 
person and prepare a presentation for the class. 

Idea: In pairs, have students brainstorm a list of 
well-known successful people they admire and then 
choose one person to focus on. 

• Tell students to use the Internet or the library to find
out about the person's family background, including
the number of siblings he or she has and the person's
place in the·birth order. Include pictures if possible.

• When students make their presentations, have them
draw a family tree on the board.

H:ilil:�i 
On the Internet: 
• Online Teacher Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/ 

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach: 
• Assessment
• Just for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities

• Top Notch TV Video Program and Activity Worksheets 
• Supplementary Pronunciation lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripu ,and Answer Keys

• Unit Study Guides
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UNIT 8
The Arts 

PREVIEW 
Sugg.ested 10-U

teaching Ume:- mjnules

YOuractual 

leaching time:; 

• For a warm-up, tell students to close their books. Write
on the board Art. Have students work in pairs and
brainstorm as many words as they can connected to 
this topic. (Possible responses: Museum,. paintings,
sculptures.)

• Have students open their books and spend a few minutes
reading and examining the poster silently. Ask Do you see

any words from your brainstorm on this poster? Have you 

ever been to an art exh1bit? If yes, where?

• Check comprehension by asking:
\<\!here can you go to see these art pieces? (To the Barker

Street Gallery.)
\<\!hen is the exhibit? (October 12 to November 24.)
Would you go see this exhibit? Why? W'hy not? 

• Have students complete a survey about their favorite
pieces of art. Draw the chart below on the board or print
out a copy for each student. Have students walk around
the room and mingle to complete the.chart.

Name
Painting 

e Graphic Organizers

What's your favorite ... ?
Sculpture Photo Draw ing 

A ·� Vocabulary 
..Suggested 

l:eilching dme:; 

5 

mJnute.l 

Your actual 

1·eac.hlng time: 

(!)vocabulary Hash Card Player

• Before students read and listen to the vocalbulary, have·
them skim the I abels on e·ach kind of art.

• After students read and list.en once, check
comprehension. Ask:

For which kind of art do you use a camera? 

(Photography.)
For which kind of art do you use a pencil? (Drawing.)
For which kind of art do you use paints and a paintbrush? 

(Painting.)
Wl1ich kinds of art can you wear on your body? (Fashion

and jewelry.)
• Have students listen again and repeat.

B Discussion 

Suggested 
l:eilchlng dme:; 

S-8
mJnute.l 

Your ac tua:I 
1·eac.hlng time: 

• Begin by focusing students' attention on the "Adjectives
to describe art" box. Model correct pronunciation by
reading the adjectives aloud. Explain words as needed.
Invite students to suggest additional words; for example,
p;etty, uglY, colorful, boring. Write students' words on the
board for them to refer to later.

• Divide the class into small groups to discuss the
questions. Move around the room and monitor
pronunciation and stress, providing help as needed.

• Invite students to share their preferences with the class.
Encourage students to explain their art preferences.

UNIT B, PREVIEW T86 
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c Photo story 
Suggestl!d 

I 10-1·5 
teaching timt;?: minutes 

Youra(tual 
Iteach,ng trme: 

• To prepare students for the activity, tell them to cover the 
conversation and look at the photos. Ask:

Where are the two people? (At an art exhibit.) 
What are they doing? (Looking at pieces of art.) 
What kind of art ore they looking at.In Photo 11 (Pait1ting.) 

In Photo 2? (Photography.) In Photo 3? (Sculpture.) 

• Tell students to study the people's body language, then
ask What do you think they are saying about the painting in

Photo 1? Refer students to the list of adjectives to de.scribe
art on page 86. if they have difficulty answering the
questions. (Possible responses: It's beautiful I relaxi111g.)
In Photo 2? (Possible responses: It's fascinating/ unusual.)
In Photo 3? (Possible responses: It's weird I unusual I
awful/ interesting.)

• With the conversation uncovered, play the audio.

• Check comprehension by asking:
Who Is an artist: the man or the woman? (The man.)
Which piece of art did he create? (The painting.) 
Which pieces of art did Teo's boss create? (The photos.) 

• Play the audio again while students read and listen to the 
conversation.

Language and culture

L • The expression to each Ms own means' that everyone
has hi-s or·her own opinion or preference.

• The word /usl is commonly used to cail someone's
attention to something.Just is also used in this way with
verbs such as think, imagine, and listen.

• From the Longman Corpus: The expression not
really Into [som ethingj is 'commonly used in informal
spoken English.

O Activate vocabulary 
Suggested 

teachin_g time·: 
s 

minutes 
Your actual 

teaching time·� 

• Go over the types of art in the·box before students do the
exercise.

• Have students complete the exercise individually and then
compare their answers in pairs.

· Ask students to explain what the d·iffer.ent words mean.
Ask What is realistic art? (Art that looks like real things or
people.) What is abstract art? (Art that has shapes and
patterns that do not look like real things or people.) What
is traditional art? (Art that is based on ideas or methods

that have existed for a long time.) What is modern art? (Art
that rejects traditional forms and shows new or different
ideas and methods.)

T87 UNITS, PREVIEW 

E Focus on language 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
5-8 

minute! 
Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• To prepare students for the activity, ask volunteers to read
the underlined phrases in the Photo Story.

• Move around the room while pairs match phrases from
the story with the definitions in the exercise.

• If students have difficulty, suggest that they look at each
phrase in the exercise one by one and the,n scan all the
underlined phrases in the Photo Story until they find one
with the same meaning. Then tell them to make a check
mark next to it to indicate. that It has been used.

• Review answers with the class.

Language and culture. 

L • The expression you can't fudge a book by its cover can
be used to talk about people or things. It means that you
can't form ari ·opinion about the.quality of�omethirig or

someone's character just by looking at the outside.

Option: (+TO minutes) To challenge students, have pairs 
create short dlal,ogues using expressions from the Photo 
Story. Model a conversation with a more confident student; 
for example: 

A: Believe it or not, I made this sculpture. 
B: Really? How do you like that I had no idea you had so 

much talent. 

SPEAKJNG 

Su.9gested 
teac.hin9 time: 

10-12 
m-inute_s 

'V'ouractual 
Leaching timer 

• Tell students to look at the pieces of art in the Photo Story
and in Exercise D. Ask, Which pieces are realistic? Which
pieces are abstract? Which pie.ces are traditional? Which

pieces are modern? Students' answers may vary. Ask them
to explain their answers. For example: The first painting
in the Photo Story is reallstic because you can see that it's a

painting of buildings.

• Ask students to read the sample quotes. Then have pair.s
discuss their preferences.

• Tell pairs to continue their discussion preferences and to
refer to the list of types of art in Exercise D and the sample
answers in the book for ideas.

Option: f+5-10minures) For an alternative approach, have 
students look at the pieces of art individually and write 
words that the pieces of art make them thirnk of. Then 
have students worj( in pairs to compare their words. Invite 
pairs to share their interpretations of what the pieces of art 
represent. 

n:o.,JJ 
Workbook 
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II-1 -----

A Understand the grammar 

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested 10-15 
teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

Your actual 
1eac·hlng lime: 

• To introduce the passive voice, write on the board the first
two example sentences from the Grammar box, circll ng
Archite.ct Frank Gehry and the Gt1ggenheim Mt1set1m.

• Explain that the °first sentence is in the active voice. The
active voice focuses attention on the performer of the
action (what the subject does). The performer in this case
is Frank Gehry. The second sentence is in the passive
voice. We use the passive voice to focus on the receiver of
an action (what happens to the subject), which In this case
is the.Guggenheim Museum.

• Review-the second point and the·examples with the
class. Point out that the passive voice can be used in
different tenses. Ask Wlwt tenses do you see in the example

sentences? (Simple present, simple past, present perfect.)

• Review the last point and.examples. Ask Do we know
who makes the pottery? (No.) Explain that if students are
unsure whether or not to use the by phrase, they should
put the sentence Into the active voice. Demonstrate by
writing on the board Do/\otella Verface deri9tied
thir drer5.

• Tell students to use their own ideas to write four
sentences in the passive voice. When they have finished,
have them read their sentences to a partner.

Language and culture 

• From the Longman Corpus; The following L 
expressions almost always occur in the passive: be bom, be 
based on, and be located (at I in). 

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. Tl 37) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts

Suggested 
teaching time: 

4-7 
m,lnutes 

Your actual 
teaching time; 

· To prepare students for the activity, have them circle
the by phra.se irn each sentence. Then, in pairs, have
students study the sentences to decide if the by phrase is
necessary.

• Tell students to change the sentence into·the active
voice to see if the performer of the action is important
for understanding the sentence. Model this with the first
Item. (Workers added the glass pyramlnds ... )

• Move around the room and help students as needed.

• Review answers with the class.

B Grammar practice 
-Sugges-Led I s·-s 

teuching time: minutes 
Youractullll 

leac:hing tim�:: 

• Before students complete the activity, tell them to scan
the sentences and identify the tenses of the verbs.
(1-5: simple past; 6: present perfect.) Ask How do you

form the post tense of the passive? (Use was/ were+ past
participle.) The present perfect? (Use have been I has been

+ past participle.)

· Remind students to use a by phra.se to identify who
performed the action.

· When students have completed the activity, have them
compare answers in pairs.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

UNIT 8, LESSON 1 T88 
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CONVERSATION MODEL 

A -�4'17] Read and listen ... 
Suggested 2 

teacl1ln_g time; nunut.e..s 

Your actual 
leaching time: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Say "Be sure not to miss_" to emphasize the

importance of an action.
• Introduce support for an opinion with "For one thing."
• Express enthusiasm for what someone has said witlh

"No kidding!"

• Tell students to work in pairs and discuss what they think
is happening in the pain.ting. Then have pairs share their
interpretations with the class.

· Have students read and listen. Then ask:
Where Is the Louvre Museum? (Paris.)
What famous painting is kept there? (The Mona Lisa.)

Has tile woman seen tile Mona Lisa? (No.) 

Language and culture 
L• Leonardo da Vinci was· an Italian painter, sculptor, 

architect, musician, mathematician, engineer, inventor, 
geo·lo·gist; and writer, among other things. In the early
1500s, he painted the Mona Lisa, the most popular
painting In the louvre Museum. I tis thought to be a
portrait of Lisa Gherardini, a wealthy Italian woman. The
painting's unique background and Mona Lisa's mysterious
smile has made it one of the most famous work.s of art in
the world.

• From the Longman Corpus: A frequent expression in
spoken English, for one thing is used when the speaker is
about to give a reason for something he or·she has just
said. Sometimes the speaker will just say Well, for one.

B -��:ts Rhythm and intonation 
Suggestl!d 

I 
, 

teaching tim':!: minutes 

Youra(tual 

teach,ng trme: 

• Have students repeat·each line chorally. Make sure they:
• use ris.ing intonation for Really? and falling intonation for

Why's that?

·• stress kid in kidding.
• stress love in You'll love it.

PRONUNCIATION 

A Notice bow stress ... 
Suggestl!d 

I
2 

.teac.h1ng time< minutes-
Youra(tual 

leac.Jung time: 

e Pronunciation Coach Video 

• Have students read and listen to the sentences, paying
attention to the stress.

· Allow students·to listen again and repeat in the pauses.
· Ask students to practice saying the sentences to a partner.

FYI: Some people pronounce interesting with four syllables.

@Pronunciation Activities 

T89 UNITS, LESSON 1 

B Now practice saying ... 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
2 

minute! 
Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• To prepare students for the activity, write on the board
TJ,at'f terrific! Read the sentence with emphatic stress
and circle ·ri-. Have students repeat. Model the remaining
sentences and tell students to circle the parts of the
sentences that need emphatic stress.

• Review answers with the class by asking volunteers to read
the sentences with emphatic stress. Correct as needed.

• Tell students to practice reading the sentences in pairs. Move 
around the room and listen lor correct emphatic stress. 

l,(lll;11jijl1ffij;IRecommend a museum I 

Conve.rsatio n activator 
Suggested 

te•Lhlng time; 

17-2�

m,nu.te� 

Your actual 

teilc..hing time. 

e Conversation Activator Video 

• Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the Acti\reTeach. The
script also appears on page 187 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Ask voh:mteers to read the descriptions of the three
museums and the names of the pieces of art (El Dorado's
Raft, The Chinese Cabbage, Starry Night).

• Ask:

Have you ever been to any of these museums?
/fyes, did you see these pieces of·art? 

If not, which .museum would you like to visit? Wily?

• Ask what other museums students know of.
• Model the activity by role-playing the conversation with a

more confident student. 
• Remind students to change roles after they have finished

their conversations. 

OON'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students 
to use the Information on the page to continue their 
conversations. Point out the language in the Recycle box. 

• For mote support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselve-s. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
In the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how
the model has been changed by the actors.

· After pairs have completed the activity, ask them
to present their role plays to the class. After each
conversation, check comprehension. Ask !Miat museum

was recommended? Why was it recommended?

,a Conversation Activator Video Script; 
\l:!!' Conversation Activator Pair Work Cards 

n:o.,JJ 
Workbook or MyEnglishLab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 8, Activity l 
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IIA -11e1-------

CONVERSATION MODEL 

S·uggested 
te'ac,htn:g time: 

2 

mJnUt&s: 

\'our actual 
teaching time: 

This conversation strategy Is lmpllclt In the model: 
• Invite someone's opinion with "What do you think

of_?"

• Tell students to look at the picture and say as much as
they can about It to a partner.

• Ask students to read and listen to the conversation.

• Invite volunteers to read aloud the last sentence In the
Conversation Model. Ask What other positive adjectives do
you know? (Possible responses: Beautiful, great, amazing,
awesome.)

• Check comprehemlon by -asking Does the woman like the

figure? (Yes, she thinks It's fantastic.) In whot country was
the Tlgure made? (Mexico.)

• Have students read and listen again. Then write these
questions from the Conversat'lon Model on the board,
underlining the verbs:

1. Wl,at'rthii fl9ure made ot?
2. Where waf it made?

Ask students which tense the underlined verbs ate In.
(1. Present simple; 2. Sim pie past.) Then ask them Are
these questions in the active or passive voice? (Passive.)

Language a·nd culture 
L• From the Longman Corpus: It is �ommon to ask 

someone what he or she thinks of-or about something. 
T/Jink of is more commonly used t:o talk about objects. 
Tllmk about is more commonly used to talk about ideas or 
actions. 

�u99�;ted 
teaclilng time: 

� 
mJnUtet 

Your actual 
-teac hlng time.... 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure
students:
,, use falling Intonation for What's this tlgure made of?,

W'here was it made? and W'hat do you think of it?
,. use rising Intonation for Really?
,, stress tas In fantastic.

VOCABULARY 

A '� '.22 Read and listen ... 
Suggested 

te.Jchll'lg time; 
3 

minutes 
You tactual 

te.>c hlng time.: 

0vocabulary Flash Card Player 

• Explain that handicrafts are pteces of art mad'e by hand.
• Review the names ·of the materials, handicrafts, and

objects with the class. Have students listen and repeat.

• Ask Which materials are considered more valuable than the
others? {Cold and sliver.)

Language and culture 

• From the Longman Corpus: Wo'oden It also used to L
describe objects that are made from wood such as wooden
furmture, wooden bowls, and wooden boxes. However, one 
exception Is floors: We have wood floors. 

e Learning Strategies 

B Pair work

.Suggested 
teaching tlme; 

3-S 
minutes-

YOuractu.a:I 
teilchtng time:-

• Tell students to look at the materials In the Vocabulary
and write a list of objects they have In their home that ate
made from these materials. (Possible tespo,nses: Wood
spoon; glass vase; silver medal; gold earrings; cloth toy;
clay pot; stone fireplace.)

• Ask a student to read the sample quote. Then have pairs
talk about the Items they wrote In their lists.

GRAMMAR 

S'Ugge�ted o-11 
teachln91:Jme: -q,Jnute·$

• Write on the board:

Your actual 
leaching time: 

T!,ir rto,ie fl9vre war carved by l,a,id.
War thii sto,..e fi9vre carved by l,a,id? 
Yes, itwai. 

• Point out that In the question, a form of be (was) and the
past participle (carved) are separated by the subject (this
stone figure). Explain that short answers In the passive
don't Include the past partldple. They simply use a form
of be.

• Review the questions and answers In the Grammar box
with the .class. Explain that the first two que stlons are yes I
no questions, and the others are Information questions.

• Write on the board There cloth fl2ures were made;,..
/3razil. Where were these clotl, fi9urer made?

• Point out that were (a·form of be) and made (the past
participle) ate separated by the subject (these cloth
figures), and where Is added. Other Information words
that can be used are when, what, how, and why.

• Help students to  focus on the Information words In the
last five questions In the Grammar box by circling them
(what, what, when, where, l1ow).

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T138) 

a Inductive Grammar Charts 

UNIT 8, LESSON 2 TSO 
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A Grammar practice 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
l-6

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 
teac._hlng Ume: 

• To prepare students for the activity, have them circle the
passive voice verb In each answer (A). (1. Are made; 2. are
made; 3. 's dyed; 4. are, sewn; 5. are used.) As students
work, write on the board: 'what? 'whe"? 'where? 'why?
Jiow?

• Tell students to underline the information following the
verb and decide which question word best asks for that
iniormation. (1. In Vietnam= where; 2. of cloth= what;
3. in different colors= how; 4. by hand= how; 5. to tell
stories= for what.) Read t.he first answer as a model.
Explain that in Vietnam hints that Where would be the best
question word.

• Move around the room and help students as needed.
Then have pairs compare answers.

• Review any outstanding questions with the class.

B Complete the conversations ... 
Suggested 

.teac.h1ng t1m e; 
5-7

minutes 
You-ractual 

leac.Jung time: 

• Begin by having students follow the procedure from
Exercise A: circle the pa�sive voice verb in each
statement. Look at the information following the verb
and decide which question word best asks for that
information. (1. By hand·= how; 2. for serving sugar=
what; 3. of gold� what; 4. In Venezuela� where;

5. by machine= how; 6. of ceramic= what.)
• Tell students to use this i1nformation to write the questions.

• After they have completed the exercise, have students
compare questions in pairs. Move around the room and
help students as needed.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

l1lll'/l
1(1!10:l/1Ask about and describe objects I 

A Conversation actiivator
Suggested .3-1 

teachln_g time; nunut.e..s 
Your actual 

teaching time: 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 187 of this Teacher's Edition.

• After students have loo iced at the pictures of the art
objects, ask them to work in pairs· and write down the
material each is made of. (Possible answers: wood, glass,
silver, ceramic, stone.)

• If necessary, refer students to the Convers.ation Model on
page .90 to review discussing an art object.

T91 UNITS, LESSON 2 

· Model the activity by role-playing the conversation with
a more confident student. Play the role of Student B and
use indication gestures such as pointing at or facing the
object when asking What do you think of_?

• As students role-play the conversation, move around the
room and monitor the correct use of passive voice and
rhythm and intoriation. If necessary, refer students to the
list of adjectives to describe art on page 86.

OOl'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students
to continue the conversation by using other passive voice
questions. Write on the board the information question
words 'what? 'whe"? 'where? 'why? How? 'who? and
review some possible questions in the passive. (Possible
questions: Why are they considered valuable? When was
it created?)

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselve-s. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

· Be sure to reinforce the use of conversation strategies; for
example, make sure students show interest when asking 
What do you think of_? 

,a Conversation Activator Video Script; 
\t:!!' Conversation Activator Pair Work Cards 

B Change partners 
Suggested 

teac.Jung time.: 
S-7

minutes 
Yourac;lual 

teac.htng hme.: 

• Once students choose new partners, have them role-play
conversations about other ol;ljects. Encourage them to
use the language in the Recycle box and ask a variety of
passive voice questions.

• Move around the room and help students as needed.
· To review the role play, have pairs report their partner's

reactions to the different kinds of art.

C Discussion 
Suggested 

leaching bme: 
10 

minutes 
Your actual 

Leaching time. 

• Tell students to work in pairs, and then write down the
object that they have chosen and brainstorm words to
describe it. Remind them they can recycle, the colors they
studied in the previous unit.

• Have pairs work with another pair and describe their
partner's object. Tell them to ask one another questions
about the objects they described. Refer stiudents to the list
of information words on the board to help them. (Possible
questions: What is the vase made ot? Where was it made?
How was it made? When was it .made? What color is it?)

Hll;L�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

l9 Speaking Activities: Unit 8, Activity 2
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11-1 -----

• Read the title of the article. As students read the article,

BEFORE YOU READ 

Warm-up 
Su99ested S-8

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

YOuractual 

1eac·hing lime: 

'To introduce the topic, write on the board arfotic tale"t. 
Ask Who here is·an artist? Ask for a show of hands and 

write the number on the board. 

• Read the questions and ask volunteers to read the sample
quotes. Now that they have thought about different kinds
of artistic abilities, ask Have you changed your mind? Are

you an artist?

• Ask students to talk about their artistic abilities with
the class.

Option: (+IO minutes) To challenge students, write on the 
board WJ..atif art? Divide students into small groups 
and tell them to write a definition of aft. Emphasize that 
there Is no right or wrong answer. If groups cannot agree 
on a single definition, tell them to dis·cuss and write two 
definitions. Have groups share their definitions with the 
class. (Poss1ble response: Art Is something you make, such 
as a painting, sculpture, or photograph, because you think 
it's beautiful or to express your feelings.) Then have a 
student look up art in a dictionary and read the definition. 
Ask Do you agree with the definition? 

READING� 

Suggested 

leaching time; 

lS-17 

m1nutei 

Your actual 

leaching time: 

• To prepare students for the activity, tell them to look at
the picture. Ask What is the picture of? What age do you

think the artist was? (Possible responses: 1. A house, trees,
flowers, the sun, a person; 2. Probably a child who Is
.about three or four years old.) Then ask Do you think this

is art?

• Ask a volunteer to read the caption. Explain that scribble

and doodle have similar meanings: children scribble,

'which means to make me.aningless marks on a paper;
doodle means to draw without thinking. Adults often
doodle while talking on the phone. Ask Do you agree that

this picture Is scribbling and doodling?

move around the room and explain vocabulary as
needed.

• Once students have read the article, return to the title.
Ask According to the article, does art require talent or hard

work? (Hard work. Talent can give an advantage, but
hard work is a necessary part of the creative process.) Ask
individual students if they agree with the article.

Option: [+5 minutes] To challenge students, have them close 
their books and listen to the audio otthe Reading after 
they have discussed the title. Once they have listened to 
the article, return to the title and have them discuss the 
main Idea. 

Language and culture 

• Michelangelo Buonarroti (1475-1564), Eommonly
known as Michelangelo, was an Italian Renaissance
painter, sculptor, architect, poet, aod en·gineer. He is

L 

best known tor his paintings in the Sistine Chapel and his
sculpture of David In Florence, Italy. (There is a picture of
David on page 9-7.)

• Pablo Ruiz Picasso (1881-1973) was a Spanish artist
famous for his paintings, drawings, pottery, :and sculpture,

e learning Strategies

A Recognize the main idea 
5u9gest2d 

teaching lime: 

] 

minutes 

Vour.ic-tu.il 

teac�ing time; 

• Tell students to read the choices for the main idea. Tell
them to make a checkmark next to each sta.tement that
is supported by the article (a, d). Then lnstruct'them to
choose the statement that summarizes the main Idea of
the article (a).

• Have pairs compare answers and discuss .

UNIT 8, LESSON 3 T92 
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B Identify supporting details 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 

5 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual

teac._hlng Ume:

• Have students check the answers True or False first
without referring to the article. Then, if needed, let them
look back at the article.

• Instruct pairs to compare answers. Tell them to return to
the article to look up any questions they don't agree on.

• Review answers with the class. Then tell pairs to rewrite
the false statements so that they are true. Encourage
students to first find the true information in the article
to help them. (3. paragraph 2: However, when you
look at drawings ... ; 4. paragraph 3: Clearly ... ;
5. paragraph 3: However, one factor ... ) Move around
the room as students work. Help students as needed.
(Possible responses: 3. It is difficult to tell which children
are going to be artists because most children draw stick
figures and scribbles. 4. Famous.artists clearly possess
more natural talent and.artistic ability than the average
person. 5. Years of training, practice, and hard worik play
an important role in the creation of great pieces of art.) 

C Paraphrase 
Suggested 7 

teaching time: minute� 
'fouradual 

teac.hin9 time! 

• Have students scan the Reading for the title of the book
Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain (the last paragraph).
Then invite a volunteer to read the paragraph.

· Tell students to paraphrase Edwards '.s theory. Stress that
to paraphrase means to say something in your own words,
so students should not copy anything from the article
word for word. (Possible response: Betty Edwards argues
that with hard work anyone can improve his or her artistic
ability.)

• Have pairs share their paraphrases. Tell them to make
sure the other person did not copy anything word for
word from the article. Move around the room and check
students' work.

• Ask individual students Do you agree with Betty Edwards's

theory? Why? Why not?

0@ Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

l1[111111jil$UITalk about artistic talent! 

A Frame your ideas 
Suggested I .S.-10 

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Y.'ouradual I

teaching time: 

• Have students skim the survey. Focus on question 5.

Make sure students understand that all the listed Items
are considered art. Clarify that handicrafts are art pieces
created by hand. Then instruct students to answer the
questions.

T93 UNITS, LESSON 3 

· Invite pairs to compare surveys. Encourage them to
discuss their talents in more detail.

· Have students share details from their surveys with the
class. Invite them to share what they listed in the other

category. (Possible responses: Digital art, filmmaking,
collages.)

· Poll the class by asking Do you think you have artistic

abillty?

Option: (+IOminules/ If appropriate, have students bring 
something to the next class that they have created which 
demonstrates their artistic ability. These items could 
include such things as drawings, some photos, a sang 
or dance, a video clip, a cake, etc. In the next class, have 
students form groups to present and discuss their creations. 

B Discussion 
Suggested S-10 

teaching t,met minutes 
Your actual 

leaching time:

Text-mining: Focus students' attention on the box. Tell 
students to skim the article on page 92 and underline 
useful language; for example, when you look at drawings .

. . ; I didn't think of myself as ... ; The general belie'fis . .. ; 
Clearly ... ; one factor that isn't always considered· •.. 

Then write students' language on the board for them to 
refer to during the discussion. 

· Divide the class into small groups to discuss the
questions. Encourage students to use examples from the
article, history, and their own lives. Tell them they can
refer to real-lif,e artists such as those mentioned in the
unit.

u;1m1�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

,�speaking Activities: Unit 8, Activity 3; • Find Someone 
ff Who .. !' Activity 
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II-1 ----- -

• Befqre students listen, tell them to skim the exercise Items

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

Sugg.ested 3-7 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 

leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• After students listen and read, point out that the second
sentence in each pair expands on the meaning of the
expression. Have pairs create additional sentences to 
explain the meanings; for example, for be fascinated by:

He has visited cities where van Gogh used to live.

• Ask Are these expressions in the active or the passive VQice?

(Passive.) Have students say what tenses they are.
(1. Simple present tense; 2. simple past tense; 3. present
perfect; 4. future with will.)

• Have students listen and repeat again.

Language a·nd culture

• Stella McCartney, the daughter of former s·eatle·Paul L 
McCartney, Is a successful fashion designer.

• Charlie·chaplln (1559:...1977) Is one of the most imporrarit
figures in film history. He was an English actor, comeaian, 
and director who made many silent-films in the early 
20th century. He often played a beloved character called 
"The Tramp" who alwandressedJn a black suit and. a  
bowler hat. 

• Vincent van Gogh (1853'-1890) was a Dutch p_ost·
impressionist painter. He had little success during his
lifetime. After his death, his fame grew qukkly, and today
he is one of the most popular artists in the world.

• From the Longman Corpus: Each of these verbs (inspire,

Influence, fascinate, move) is more.commonly used in the 
passive voice than in the a.ctive voice.

e Learning Strategies

B Pair work 

Su_ggested 4-'8 

teaching time:- mJnute.l. 

Youractiual 

1eac·hlng lime: 

• Have students answer the questions individually. Tell
them that their answers don't have to relate to art; for
example, I'm interested in old cars.

• Have students work in pairs to compare answers.

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

A '�1:i.m Understand from context 

Suggested 

leaching time; 

10-\5 

m1nutei 

Your actual 

leaching time: 

• For a warm-up, ask students to skim the pictures and
captions. Ask What kinds of artists are these peeple? (Ang
Lee: film director; Frida Kahlo: painter; Valentino; fashion
designer; Henri Cartter-Bresson: photographer.) Which of

these artfs/J .do you know about?

with the names of the four people being interviewed.
Tell students that each interview will focus on one of the
artists.

• Have students listen once. If necessary, have them listen a
second time. Review answers with the class. 

AUDIOSCRIPT 

INTERVIEW 1 
Ml: Welcome to Focus m lheArfa. I'm Paul Green, and 

we're broadcasting today from beautfful downtown San 
Francisco, wh01S we're asking people aboul their favorite 
artists. Excuse me, sirl Sir? Excuse me. 

M2: Yg;? 
Ml: I'm Paul Green from Focus on Iha Arts. I wonder ff I could 

ask for one minute of your time lo tell us if you have a 
favorite move director. 

M2: My favorite director? Sure. That woulcl be Ang Lee, from 
Taiwan. I find his work really fascinating. 

M 1 : In what way? 
Ml: Well, for one·lhing, all his films are really d1flerenl from each 

other. 
Ml: Howso? 
M2: Some of his lbesl movies are in Chin9G9. like Eal Drhk Man 

Wom8/l .. . Crouching Tiger I Hidden Dragon .. . And he 
also makes great movies in English that are set in England 
. .• or the U.S .... and lhey really expbre the culture in 
those countries. 

Ml: Mm-hmm. 
M2, Some of his movies ars really arlistc and olhera are very 

commercial. I think he's not afraid l o  IJy new things. I Ilka 
Iha!. 

Ml: Great T hank you so much. And your name is? 
M2: Burt. Burl Hildegard. 
M 1: Well, thank you so much for your lime. 

INTERVIEW 2 
M 1: Lei's find someone else .•. Oh. there's a woman over here 

laking pclures. Ma'am? Excuse me. ma'am? Would you 
be willing to talk with us? 

Fl: Me? I'm in a little ba of a hurry, but .. Well. OK I guess. 
M 1: Great Well, first of all, can I gel your name? 
F1: Susan. Susan Wallach. 

Ml: Hi Susan. I coulcln'l help but notice lhal you're a 
photographer. 

Fl : Well, not professionally. 
Ml: I'm wondering ff you have a favorite photographer. 
Fl: A favorite photographer? Thal would definitely 'be Henri 

Cartier-Bresson, the French photographer. He was a real
lwentieth-cenlury artist I think he died a few years ago. 

M 1: What do you like about his work? 
Fl: Well for one thing his photographs are just beautiful lo bok 

at. 
Ml: Mmm. 
F 1 : Ha traveled all over the wori:::t to take photos and he 

captured some of the most important histod::al images of 
the twentieth century. 

Ml: !sea 

F1 i Yeu know, his work 16 all in black and whtte. but Iha 
images are u nforg ellable. He had this abiltty lo photograph 
people al jusil the right momeni. I read somewhere Iha!

often he would watt for hours for the right time to lake a
photo. 

M 1: I believe I've lheard that, too. 
Fl: Believe ft or not, his work has real� lnflueoced my own. 

As a mailer of fact, when you came over lo speak to ma. I 
was wafting for the right moment lo lake a shol. 

Ml: I'm sorry I interrupted you! 
Fl: Oh, lhal's OK. It was fun talking wtth you. 

AUDIOSCRIPT continues on page T95. 

UNIT 8, LESSON 4 T94 
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B -,�4:.26 Listen to ta.ke notes 
Suggestl!d I ·5

teaching timt;?: minutes 

Youra(tual 

teach,ng trme: 

• Ask students to skim the chart in the book. Invite students
to interpret the notes.

• Have students listen again to each Interview and write
down additional notes in the chart.

• Have students compare notes in pairs.

C Discussion 
Suggested 

teachin9 time·: 
s 

minutes 
Your-actual 

teac.htn_g time·� 

• Divide the class Into groups of three to discuss the artists.
Remind students to refer to their notes·in Exercise B to
explain why they find the artist fascinating.

• To wrap up, Invite students to offer names for these

categories; favorite movie director, favorite photographer,
favorite fashion designer, favorite painter or sculptor.

u,111111111M/1ois,uss your favorite artists I 
A Frame your ideas 

Suggesti=d I ·5

.teac.h1ng time;- minutes 

Your-actual Ileac.Jung time: 

• Invite a volunteer to read the questionnaire. Explain
vocabulary as needed.

• After students complete the questionnaire, have them
compare answers in pairs.

B Notepadding 
Suggested 7 

teacl1in_g time; _minutes 

Your-actual 

leaching tJme.:: 

• To prepare students for the activity, focus on the types of
artists and art l isted in the two boxes. Write some types

on the board.

• To help students come up with artists, tell them to work in

pairs and brainstorm examples of each type of artist. Give
them a few minutes.

• When students have fini.shed, ask for their example5 and
write them on the board. Have students discuss wh,at 

types of art the artists created, providing examples when
possible.

• If students still have difficulty naming artists, have

students help each other think of the names. If necessary,
have students us.e the ln.ternet to find a favorite artist.

• Tell students to work in dividually to complete the

information on the notepad.

C Group work 
Suggested 

.teac.h1ng t1m e; 

5-7

minutes 

You-ractual 

teac.Jung time: 

• Call on students to read· the speech bubbles above the
photos.

• Have students work in groups to discuss their favorite
artists, Ask students to give examples of the artists' work
and describe their style. Encourage students to follow the

format of the comment5 in the speech bubbles.

T95 UNITS, LESSON 4 

• Review the comments with the class and ask if any
students in the groups named the same artists.

•i:IM1�i
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 8, Activity 4

AUDIOSCRIPT Continued, for page Tg4 (Listening 
Compreh ensiorn) 

INTERVIEW 3 
M 1: There's a very nicely dreGSed young woman over here . 

Excuse me. Would you mind talking to our lstenera today? 
I'm wtth Focus on ihe Arts.

F2: Oh, I love thai showl Are you Paul Green? 
Ml: I am. Nice to meet you, uh ... 
F2: Katherine. Katherine Wo�. Thank youl 

Ml: Hi, Kaiherine. Katherine, I wonder if you have a favortte 
fashion designer. 

F2: A favoriie fashion designer .•. Well, I really like the Italian 
designer Valentino He doa3n'I design dr96Ses anymore, 
but he's a classic. 

Ml: Wasn't there a film aboui him? 
F2: Actually. I saw tt. Velentino, lh& Last Emperor I really loved 

the passion he has for his art. 
Ml: So whal do you especially like aboui his work? 
Fl: Well, I find lhis dl9689S really elegani and very original. In 

the movie, he says his grealesi desire was lo make women 
look beautiful. I think he was vary successful al doing lhaL 
His designs are very flattering to women. 

Ml: isee. 
F2: You know, seeing him in thai movie made me want to 

have a craaiive pb. He inspired me l o  lake fashion design 
classes myself. 

M 1: Really? That's terrific I Thank you, Katherine. 
Fl: You're webome. 

INTERVIEW 4 
M 1: We have lirn,e for one more. Let's see ... Excuse me! Sirt 

Could I lake just a minute of your time? 
M3: Sura. Whal 's going on? 
Ml: Hi. I'm Paul Green from Focus on the Arts, and I'm asking 

people today aboui their favorile artists. Whal aboui you? 
Do you have a favorite painter or sculptor? 

M3: Cool! Well, .actually I'm very fond of the paintings of Frida
Kahlo. 

M 1: Oh, the Mexican painter. I love her work, loo. By the way, 
can you tell me your name plaase? 

M3: Oh, sure. Mick.Jenkins. 
Ml: So, Nick, what is it Iha! you like so much about Kahb's 

work? 
M31 You know, Kahb had a very hard life. She was very sick

as a child, and as a young woman she was in a lerrible 
accident. S-0 she was always in pain, and she couldn't 
have any children. 

M 1 : Really? I didn't know that. 
M3: Yeah. Her work reflects her lffe experiences. And of course 

she was married to Disgo Rivera, the great Mexi:an 
muralisl. II wasn't always a happy marriage, so she had a 
lot of material for creating her. art.

M 1 : Whal a tffe she hadl 
M3: You know, her sett-portratts really touch my heart. They 

move me much more than Diego Ris01a's work, actually 
And he's greal 

M 1: Well, they were both great artists with natural talent. 
Thanks, Nck II was nice talking wH h you. 

M3: Hey. my plaesure. 
M 1, Well, thal's all the lime we have for today. And remember, 

keep focused on the artsl 
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A -� Listen and write ... 
Suggested 

teac..htng tim.e.: 

3 

mlnutes 

Your actual 

teac.hrng time: 

• Review vocabulary by asking students to identify the kind
of art each illustration represents. (a. Painting;
b. sculpture/ figure; c. sculpture; d. painting; e. figure.)
Then have them listen to the conversations.

• Have students listen again and complete the exercise.
Review answers with the dass.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION l (M = Arabic) 
M: So what do you think of this one? 
F: It's gorgeous. I really love tt. 

M: So you like gold figures? 
F: I sure do. Whal do you think? 

M: It's not bad. 

CONVERSATION 2 
M: Wow I Thal 's an interesting piece. 
F: You like stone sculpture? 

M: Yeah, I do. It's a very handsome piece. 
F: It's not too bad. 

CONVERSATION 3 
F: I really love this onel 

M: Don't you find It a little dark? 
F: That's the artist's style. I find his work very Interesting. 

M: Well, dark is not my slyk;l. I'd pref9' a little more colot 

Option: (+10minutes) For a challenge, assign pairs the 
remaining items not includoe.d in the audio track (the 
colorful painting and the sculpture I figure labeled "b") 
and have them role-play conversations about.them. Tell 
them to use the conversations they heard as models. If 
necessary, have students listen to the audio again. Then 
Invite pairs to present their role plays to the class. 

B On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
Sugg.ested ] 

t@aching Um@:- mjnul.@1 

YOuractual 

l@aching timf!j 

• Have students underline the verb in each sentence.
(1. designed; 2. directed; 3. made; 4. took; 5. produced.)
Review the formation of the pas�ive voice in the simple
past (a form of be+ past participle) and have students.
make a note of the past participle of each verb.

• Remind students to use a ·by phrase to identify the artist
who performed each action.

• Have students chang-e the sentences to the passive voice
and compare answers in pairs.

C List materials ... 
Sugge.sted 

teac.htng time:

3-8

minutes 

Your actual 

teaching time: 

• If students have difficulty thinking of materials, refer
them to the Vocabulary on page 90 for help. Encourage
students to think ot additironal materials. (Possible
responses: Bronze, copper, crystal, silk.)

• Have students compare lists in pairs.

• Review answers with the class by compiling all the

materials in a chart on the board. 

O Complete the statements ... 
5uggest.ed 3 

teac.hlng lime;_ mlnut-es 

Vourilctu.il 

teaching lime!. 

• Tell students to complete the statements individually.
If students have difficulty completing the statement�,
refer them to the Vocabulary on pages 86 and 90.

• Have students compare answers in small groups.

Option: (+/Ominutes) To challenge students, turn the 
task into a competition. Give each group a time limit, 
for example, two minutes, to come up with as many items 
as they can for each category. Have teams share their 
answers with the class. The team that has the most items 
is the winner. 

WRITING 

Suggetted 

teachlng lfme: 

15 

minutes 
Vourachral 

tachrng time: 

• To prepare students for the activity, tell them to skim
the Ideas in the box. For review, also remind them
of di5cussions they had earlier in the unit (Vocabulary
Exercise B on page 90, and Now You Can l:)(erdse Con 
page 9-1 where they described objects that they like.)

• Tell students to identify the kind of art their favorite
object is. If possible, students should also name the piece
of art and the artist and then describe what the object
looks like. Then they should explain how it makes them
feel and why it's important to them.

• After students complete the writing assignment, tell
them to check their papers. Ask Is the passive voice used

correctly? Have you included by phrases when important?

• Then have students e)(change papers with a partner.
Have them ask questions if something is not clear.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes P'· nso) 

(§)writing Proc,ess Worksheets 

@Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video

UNIT 8
1 
REVIEW T96 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent
time to become familiar with the pictures.

Contest 

Suggesti=d 
.teac.h1ng t1m e;-

' 
minutes 

Youractual Iteac.Jung time: 

• With books closed, have· students write sentences in the
passive to describe the details on the page: Move around
the room and determine which student has the most
correct sentences.

• Write on the board The horre ir made o-f _. The :Statve

of David ir kepti'1 the_. Call on volunteers to fill in
the blanks of the model sentences. (Wood, the Accademia
Gallery.) Then ask students to write their sentences on
the board.

Possible responses • ••
The statue of David was ma&e by Micherangel.o. Apples and Oranges·
was painted by Paul Cezanne. It i, kepi in the Mu,ee d'Or,ay in
Paris. The. doll is made of cl�th. It wa, made in Peru. The bracelet
is made of 1itver. It was mad,e in India. The cup was nlade in China.
The horse is made of wood. It was made in S\veden.

Pair work 1 

Suggestod 
teacl1in_g time; 

5-7

_m,nute..s 
Your actual 

leaching tJme.:: 

• Have pairs skim the iniormation on the European muse um
pamphlet.

· To review language for making museum recommendations,
refer students to the Conversation Model on page 89.

Possible responses • ••
A: Be sure not to miss the N1asee d'Orsay while you're in Paris.
8: Actually, I don't c.are for h;, work. I find it a little boring. A: Really'
I'm fascinated by his ,vork.. 8: Well, to each his o,vn. I prefer tlassic
painting1 like the Mona Use.

Pair work 2 

Suggested 
t:eac·hrn_g time: 

5-8
mJnu·te..s 

Your .actual 
teachrpg t-im.l!l 

· Have students change partners and create a conversation
for the two men at the bottom of the page. Encourage
students to discuss what all the objects are made of and
where they were made. Invite them to also gµess when
they were made.

Possible responses . ..
A, Excuse me. What', thh bowl made of? 8: Wood. It', handmade:
A, Really?Where wa, lt made' 8: In Colombia. What do you think
of it' A: It', lntere,tlng. I like it. 

T97 UNff8, REVIEW 

Discussion 

·suggeited
teaching tim@; 

5-10
minuJe.s 

'tour actual 
tea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

• Have pairs talk about the pieces they prefer and explain
why. Refer students to the Now You Can on page 95 for
ideas. Then ha.ve them share ideas with the class.

Possible responses • ••
I like Apples and Oranges. The ·colors in this piece .are fantastic. I'm
fascinated by the \York oi Paul cezanne.

Option: Oral Progress Assessment 

• Use the photographs and information on page 97.
Encourage students"to use the vocabulary, grammar,
rhythm, and intonation practiced In tlii� unit.

• P.oint to the diffe_rent irems on the page and ask
students what · they are,

• Say Ask me three questions In the passive voice tor.one
el.the eb1ects; for example; •'where was the cloth doll

made?"
• Invite a student to role-play a conversation with you

betw·een the man and the woman, Play.the role of the
woman and have the student play the man.

• Evaluate tne student on lntelllgib111ty, fluency, correct
use of grammar, and appropriate use of vocabulary.

(8 Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Option: Top Notch Project 
Have students research an artist and prepare a
presentation and/ or a class book about the artist.

Idea: Have students use the Internet or visit the library
to research the life of an artist. Encourage students to
include examples of the artist's work and include their
sources (names and authors of books and I or websites)
at the end of the biography.

o:o:t�i 
On the Internet:
• Online Teach.er Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch JV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation Lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer Keys
• Unit Study Cu.ides 
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UNIT 9 
Living in Cyberspace

PREVIEW 
Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes ot silent time 

to examine the website. 

Su_ggested 
teaching time:: 

10 I Youractiual 
m-jnutl!U 1eac·hlng time: 

• After students have looked at the website for a few
minutes, ask What kind of website is this? (A social

networking or photo sharing site.) What do people do 

on this site? (They connect with friends and share their
photos.)

• Ask a few questions to test comprehension. For example:
Where is Frank right now? (Rome.) Where was he two days

ago? (Tokyo.) Where does he live? (In Boston.)

• Explain any vocabulary students do not understand.

A Pair work 

Suggested 
teac..htng tim.e.: 

4-'J 

mlnutes 
Your actual 

teac.h,ng time: 

• Model the task by writing the questions on the board.
Then answer with your own Information. For example:
I am on Facebook and Twitter, but I don't p·ost very often

because I don't have time.

• After pairs discuss the questions, call on a few pairs to
share their answers with the class.

B Discussion 

SuggeJted 
1.eac.hTn9 Um@: 

5-8 
min u,t-es 

Yo.ur actua I 
teaching lime;_ 

• Divide students. into small groups to discuss the
questions. To introduce the topic, ask What are some

photo-sharing services you know about? Write the answers
on the board.

· Draw the chart below on the board. Do not include the

possible re spon.ses.

Adva"to9e5 Di5adva"ta9e5 
1. Yov ca" 51,01,, yovr 1. Some people yov do"'t

p/,oto5 to other peopl• k"o"' may be obi.,. to
very eof1 �- fee yovr pJ., e>tor.

2. Yov co,, 9ct poritive 2. Yov CO() 9<'t "e9otiV<>
feedback tre>m peopl.e feed bock from peop Ir
o" yovr p!,otor.

). Yov do,..'f f)eed to print 
"" yovr photor.

3. It romet1mc-f to k"f o
ovtyovr p!,otor. 10119 time to vplood

'I. Yov ca" fee <>ther yovr pl,otos o,,to
people's p/,of'of Very t/..e rite.
eo)i°Jy. 

Tell students to copy the table into th�ir notebooks and 
to write down the advantages and disadvantages they 

discuss. As you revrew answers to item 1 with the class, 
complete the chart with students' responses. 

· Have groups discuss the questions in item 2. Then take a

poll. Ask How many people have posted photos while they

were trove/Ing? Have students raise their hands. Then call
on students to tell the class about the photos they posted.

UNIT 9, PREVIEW T98 
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C -� Photo story 
Suggestl!d I 10-1·5

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual 

Iteach,ng trme: 

• To prepare students, tell them to look at the pictures for
one·minute and say as much as they can about them to a
partner.

• After students listen and read, check comprehension by
asking:

What is Dee doing? (Possible responses: She's using her 
computer; She's instant messaging.) 

What kind of problem does Amy have? (Her computer 
froze after she clicked on an attachment.) 

What does Dee recommend to Amy? (She recommends 
that Amy shut down the computer and restart it.) 

O Focus on language 
Suggested 

te1ching time; 
5 

mlnute1, 

Your actual 
l:eil.Ch(n_g tifTH�J 

• Tell students to read the five underlined phrases in the
Photo Story and think about what they mean before they
do the matching. Then tell them to write the expressions
next to the meanings.

• To support weaker students, suggest that they look .at 
each phrase in the exercise one bY. one and then scan all
the underlined phrases i·n the Photo Story until they find
one with the same meaning. Then tell them to write a
check mark next to it to indicate that it has· been used.

• Have students compare answers in pairs.

• Review answers with the class. Point out that two of the
items have the same meaning: takes care of it, does the

trick. Ask volunteers to read each sentence using the
expression from the other sentence. Explain that both
these items can be used interchangeably.

Option: (+TO minutes! To challenge student�, have them 
create and role-play their own conversations using the 
underlined expressions. 

T99 UN.IT 9, PREVIEW 

SPEAKING 

Suggested 
teilchlng time; 

9-13 
mlnu�s 

Your actual 
teaching tim"e:-

• Before·studenls complete the chart, explain any new
vocabulary as needed.

• After students check their answers, tell them to read the
list of possible computer solutions. Invite them to write
their own idea.

• Ask students to think of the last real computer problem
they had and to dis.cuss possible solutions in pairs.

• Move around the room and help as needed.

• Invite pairs to share their experiences with the class.

Language and culture
, 

• Certain verbs always appear.to.gether wi�h computer -
terms; for example, we fog on to. the Internet, go on/me, run 

software, browse the Web, and visit a website.

Option: (+5 mlnu·tes) To extend the activity, write students' 
solutions on the board and have the class vote on the best 
solution for each problem. 

Option: (+B minutes) To expand the activity, have students 
work in pairs and role-play a conversation or live chat 
between a person with a computer problem and a support 
technician_ 

•t0:��1
Workbook
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II-1 -----

FYI: Note that a cursor can change forms when it is moved

CONVERSATION MODEL 

Sug92sted 2 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 

leaching time; 

These conve.rsation strategies are implicit in the mode·I:
• Ask for assistance with "Could you lake a look at __ :>"
• Introduce an explanation, with "Well, .... "
• Make a suggestion with "Why don't you try __Jng?"

• Play the· audio as students read. Then ask What's the

woman's problem? (Her computer crashed.) Point out
that the word crash has the connotation of something
catastrophic happening. What's the man's rngg·estion?
(Try restarting the computer.)

• Write the phrases below on the board and encourage
students to suggest other ways of saying them:

the compvter crafl,ed (The computer stopped
working.)

try rertarti119 (Try turning the computer off and then
turning lt on again.)

J' II 9ive that a try. (I'll try that.)
• Ask What is another way o.f saying restart? (Reboot.) If

necessary, refer students to the Photo Story on page 99 to
find the term.

• Have students read and listen again.

Language and culture
L• Give [something] a try means basically the same as try

[something) and is very commonly·used in spoken English.

B \�s,04J Rhythm and intonation

Suggested 

tei1chi11g tirne.; 

3 

mTnutei 

Your actual 

l'@ac h1n"g time! 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure they:
,, use rising intonation for Could you take a look at this?
• use falling intonation for What's the problem?

,, pause slightly after Well.

• ,li>is:os) Ways to reassure someone Have students
listen and repeat the expressions in the box. Have them
substitute That sometimes helps and Tl1at sometimes does
the trick for That sometimes works as they practice the
Conversation Model.

VOCABULARY 

A ,iii,W:06 Read and listen ...
Suggested 

tei1chi11g tirne.; 

4-6
mTnutei 

Your actual 

l'@ac h1n"g time! 

(!)vocabulary Flash Card Player

• Ask students to look at the toolbar and read the computer
commands.

• Point out the arrow pictured next to the picture of the
hand with a mouse. Explain that the arrow is called a
cursor. Write on the board Cvrror.

outside of the document to another part of the screen.
• Play the audio and have students listen and read. Ask:

How do you save o tile? (Click on the pull- down menu
and click on save a tile.)

How con you open o tile? (CJick on the pull-down menu
and click on open o tile.)

How do you move up and down .on a page? (Click on the
arrows on the scroll bar on the right.)

• Have students listen and repeat.

B 1�s,01J Listen to activate vocabulary

SuggeJled 

teac�1n_g ume: 

8-10

minutes-

Your actual 

teaching time: 

• Play the audio once. Tell the students that they may hear
more than one command mentioned, but they should
check only the ·commands the person needs to use. Play
the audio again as students complete the �xercise.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION I 
M: Fran, can you give me a hand?
F: Sure. What's !Up? 

M: Well, I just wanlto copy this text.
F: Oh. that's easy. Just select the lext and click

on this icon here,
M: Ah. Thanks. 

CONVERSATION 2 [F = Portuguese] 

F: Dave. I'm going to need wme help here.
M: No pioblem. What do you need? 
F: I just want lo,see what's on Iha next page.

M: Oh, that's easy. Put your cu�r on the scioll bar
and scioll down.

F: Thanks a lol.

CONVERSATION 3 
M: OK, Beth. I'm finished.
F: Greall Did you 1B111ember to save?

M: Yikesl I always forgell Thanks. 
F: No pioblem.

CONVERSATION 4 (M = Eastern European] 

F: Rick. can you help me out here?
M: Ofcourae. What are you liying to do?
F: Well, I just want to open a new file.

M: OK. Just cl.ick on this icon here. 
F: Oh, I.hat's r,aht.

CONVERSATION 5 [F = Japanese] 
M: Uh-oh.
F: What'i, the matter?

M: I just selected some text and clicked on lliis icon. It's gone.
F: No pioblem. That was lhecuf command. You just need lo

click on the peste icon.
M: Ah, there His. Thanksl

CONVERSATION 6
F: OK, I'm done.

M: So you're ready to print?
F: Uh-huh. Whal do I click on?

M: Right here.
F: Got H. Thanks.

UNIT 9, LESSON 1 T100 
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GRAMMAR 

Suggested 
te.ach1n9 time·: 

5-8

minutes 

Your-actual 
teac.htn_g time·:c 

• Ask a student to. read the first point and ihe example
sentences in the Grammar box.

• Write on the board two .additional examples:
1. I clicked o., tJ.,e tool bar to rave a file.
Z. Pr err thir key to pri"ttl,e docvmef)t.

• Ask How else can you say each sentence? (1. I clicked on the
toolbar because I wanted to save a file. 2. Press this key
jfyou want to print the document.) Make sure students
understand the contrast: The clause which follow�
because and if must contain� subject and verb; the
infinitive is followed by a noun.

• Have a student read the second point and the example
sentences. Then ask individual students Why are you
taking this class? Tell them to use a short answer with an 
infinitive. (Possible responses:·To improve my English, to
get a better job, to meet new people.)

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. D39)

e Inductive Grammar Charts 

A Find the grammar 
Suggesti=d I 2 

.teac.h1ng time;- minutes 
Your-actual I leac.Jung time: 

• When students have identified the sentence, write it on
the board. (I clicked o" tl,e tool bar to rave a file.)

• After students rewrite the sentence with because, ask pairs
to write another sentence with an infinitive of purpose
and then rewrite it with because.

B Pair work 
Suggested 

.teac.h1ng t1m e;-
5-7

minutes 
You-ractual 

teac.Jung time: 

• For a warm-up, ask Do you make to-do lists? Do you have
a smart phone? If you do.n't, how do you remember to do
things?

• To model the activity, ask two volunteers to read the sample
quotes. Then ask a volunteer to read the list of tasks on the
smart phone. Have students work In pairs to ask and answer
questions about the to-do list.

C Grammar practice 
Suggested 

teacl1ln_g time; 
4-6 

m1nut.e..s
Your-actual 

leaching time: 

• Tell students to work individually to complete each
statement. After students complete the exercise, have
them compare answers ·in pairs.

• Ask several students the questions below. Have students
answer with short answers and infinitives of purpose.

Why did you buy a new scanner? 
Why did you e-mail your friend? 
Why did you connect to the Internet?

oe Extra Grammar Exercises 

T101 UNIT 9
1 
LESSON 1

1:m\
1

1t1u1i,:1rroub1eshoot a problem I

A Conversation activator 
-Suggested 

teaching time: 
<t-8 

minuie.s 
Y6ur-ac-tual 

teaching time�

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the ActlveTeach. The
script also appears on page 187 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Begin by asking students to read the computer problems
In the Recycle box and write a check mark. next to the 
ones they've e-xperienced. Ask Which computer problems
have you had? Invite students to complete the last item
wiih a different problem and share that problem with
the class.

• Model the activity by role-playing the cornversation with a
more confidernt student. Play the role of Student A.

• Have pairs choose one or two computer problems for
their role play. Refer them to the Conversation Model and
Vocabulary on page· 100 as necessary. Remind students.to
change roles when they have finished.

• Move around the room and help students as needed.

OOliSTOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage
students to use the ideas In the box to continue their
conversations.

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselve-s. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps ·from the ones
In the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

1� Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
� Activator Pair Work Cards; Learning Str:ategies 

B Change partners 
Suggested 

t:eac:hing time; 
o-8. 

mTnub!s 
Voura.ctual 

teaching Um-e.; 

• Assign new partners and have pairs role-play
conversations using the other problems on the list.

• Move around the room and listen for com�ct intonation.
Help students as needed.

• Have selected pairs role-play their conversations for the
class. After each conversation, check comprehension. Ask
What Is Student A's computer problem? What suggestion
does Student B make?

•£0:�H 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 9, Activity 1
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IIA ----- -

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested t2-1 8 

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 
Your actual 

1eac·hlng lime: 

• Write on the board My fmorf' ph-o"e if of 9ood of yovr
laptop. Ask Is my smart phone better than your loptop?
(No, they're the same quality.)

• Review the first two points and their examples in the
Grammar box. Ask:

Which speakers are bette.r-the new ones or the old ones? 
(They are equally good.) 

Which has more new features-the iFriend or the F40?

(They have the same number of new features.) 
Emphasize that as •. . as is used to say that two things are 
equal or the same. 

• Ask What is the difference between the Zeta B and the
Panasox? (The Zeta Bis a little slower than the Panasox.)

• Tell the class to think of pairs of sentences using as . ..
as and almost as . .. as, comparing students' hair length,
height, age, and other characteristics. For example, My

hair is as Jong as yours. I am almost as tall as you. But
you're a little taller.

• Review the third point and examples in the Grammar box.
Ask:

Which printer is noisier: the old one or the new one? (The 
old one.) Which is more expensive: the G4 or the Z90?
(The Z90.) Is the Z90 a Jot more expensive? (No.) Is the
Zeta B cheoperthan the Panasox? (Yes.) 

Empha.size that not as •. . as is used to say that two 
things are different. 

• To furthe.r illustrate the difference between not quite and
not nearlr, write these sentences on the board:

1. My computer if"'t quite of fart of your computer.
2.. My computerif"'t,,ear� aft aftofyovr

computer. 
Ask: 
Which sentence says that your computer is only a little 

bit faster than minel (1.) Whic/J sentence says that your 

computer i s  much faster than mine-? (2.) 

Which words mean that the difference between the 
computers is very small? (Not quite as, .. as.) 

Which words mean that there's a big difference between 
the computers? (Not nearly as ... as.) 

• Ask a volunteer to read tlw last point in the Grammar box.
Ask the class to think of additional examples.

Language a·nd culture

• Just and quite add emphasis to a comparis0n. Just as

... os'emphaslzesthe similarity In a comparison. Not
quite as ... as·emphasizes that the difference is ver'} small.

• Comparisons.with as ••. as can focus on an adjective (as
good as), an adverb (not cost quite as much as), or a noun
(as many new features.as ••. ).

• In British English, quite can have two meanings. lt·can
mean a little bit but·notverrwhe.n the stress is oA quite,
For ex amp le, "the sentence He was quite intelligent means
He was a little bit fnte/1/genf, but no! very fn(e/1/gent. When
the stress is on the adjecli',e, then quite means very. For 
example, The meal was quite good means Tt,e meal was very
good. In American English, quite always means very.

FYI: Although adverbs often end in -ly, here are four 
adverbs that are the same as their adjective forms: hard,
fast, early, and late. Hardly and lately are adverbs, but they 
have very different.meanings from hard and late.

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. Tl 39) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts

A Grammar practice 
Suggesled 

teaching time: 
7-i.2 

mJnutes 
Your actual 

tHch Ing tfm e: 

• Have pairs underline the point of comparison.
(1. Is popular; 2. is easy to use; 3. is large; 4. is small;
5. are powerful; 6. are inexpensive.)

• Have s.tudents write the sentences individually.
• Review answers by asking students to write the sentences

on the board. Discuss any difficulties.

Option: (+S-IOminutes) For a challenge, have partners 
create pairs of sentences about themselves. For example, 
My phone hos many games. Daniela's phone ,also has many

games. Then have students exchange sentences with 
another pair to determine if the sentences show similarity 
or difference. Wri.te a new sentence using as •.. as; for 
example, My phone has just as many games as Daniela's
phone. 

B Ona separate sheet of paper .. , 
Suggesled 

teaching time: 
0 

mJnutes 
Your actual 

tHc.h Tn_g t(m e: 

• Read the "Ideas for comparisons." Write the list on the
board. Ask What can you compare in each category?

(Cars: speed, safety; electronic products: cost;
stores: populadty, selection; restaurants: good food,
atmosphere, prices.)

• Tell students to suggest ideas for other things to
compare. Write• these on the board. Have students
suggest examples of points of comparison.

• Encourage students to use various forms introduced in
the Grammar box when writing their comparisons. For
example, Mel Air if"'t quite of fate of Tempo. A"d the
food"" Mel Air i f'11t "early of 9ood of O,f1 Tempo. Tl,e
ferVice, l,o',ole\ler, if jvft of 9ood.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

UNIT 9, LESSON 2 T102 
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PRONUNCIATION 

A -�s:os Read and listen ... 

Suggested 2 
teacl1ln_g time; nunut.e.s 

Your actual 
leaching time: 

e Pronunciation Coach Video

• Ask stud·ents to read and listen to the sentences, paying
attention to the stress in as ... as phrases.

• Have students listen again and repeat in the pauses.

• Tell students to practice reading the sentences to a partner.
Move around the room and listen for correct stress.

a Pronunciation Activity

B Read the statements you wrote ... 

'Suggested I 2 
teaching timt;?: minutes 

Y.Ouraclual 
teaching time: 

• Have students practice stress with m ... as by readi·ng
four of the sentences they wrote in Exercise B on page
102. Help them distribute stress appropriately.

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A {�5;09 listen to someone ... 
Suggested 2 

teac!1ln_g lime;. mJnutes 
Your actual 

leachmg t,me: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Express interest informally with "Oh, ye.ah?"
• Use "Everyone says ... " to introduce a popular opinion.
• Say "Well, I've heard._" to support a point of view.

· To prepare students, tell them to look at the picture. Ask
Do these two people·know ead1 other? (Yes.) What is the
man thinking about? (A game controller.) 

• Play the audio while students read and listen. Check
comprehension by asking:

What are the people talking about? (Buying a new game 
controller.) 

What kind of game controller is the man thinking about 
getting? (A Macro.) 

According to the woman, which is better-a Panatel or a 
Macro? (Both are equally good.) 

According ta the woman, which is more expensive-a 
Panatel or a Macro? (A Macro.) 

· Allow students·to read and listen again. Then ask:
Which game controller does the woman recommend?

(A Panatel.) 
Why does she recommend this brand? (It's as.good :as a 

Macro and it's cheaper.) 
Will the man buy a Panatel? (Maybe. He'll check it out first.) 

B ·11-is·,10) Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

teachin9 time·: 
'3 

minutes 

Your actual 
teaching time·� 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure they:
1 use rising intonation for Oh, y.eah? and Really?

T103 UNIT 9, LESSON 2 

,, use falling intonation for What kind? 
• stress good in as good as.

1/jn1:11(1HH:IIIRecommend a better deal I 
A Conversation activator 

Sugges1ed 
teaching time·: 

5 
mlnute:1 

Your actu:al 
teaching time; 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Nete: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 188 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Ask students to skim the two lists of electronic products
from the magazines.

· Refer students to the Conversation Model to review
recommending a better deal. Point out the instruction to
use as .. . as.

• Model the activity by role-playing the conversation with a
more confident student.

• As pairs practice their conversations, move �round the
room and help s.tudents as needed. Encourage them to
use their own :ideas to keep the conversation going. Be
sure to reinforce the use of the conversation strategies.
For example, make·sure students show Interest by using
rising intonation and appropriate facial expressions with
Oh, yeah? and Really?

• Remind students to change roles once they have finished.

0011SJOP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students
to use all of the language in the Recycle box. Tell them to
ask abot1t other features of the products to continue the
conversation. Have them place a check mark next to the
language in the Recycle box as they use it.

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
In the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

,� Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
IC!Jl' Activator Pair Work Cards; learning Strategies 

B Change partners 
·suggested 

teae-h1n9 tim@; 
3 

mlnuJe.s 
'tour actual 

tea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

• Have students find new partners and role-play
conversations about other products and features.

• After pairs practice their role plays, invite iPair-s to present
their conversations to the class. After each conversation,
check comprehension. Ask W/Jat daes Student A want to
buy? What does Student B recommend? Why?

Hli;f,�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

(8 Speaking Activities: Unit 9, Activity 2
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11-1 ------

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

� Vocabulary 

Suggested 

leac-hmg time; 

3 

m1nutei 

Your actual 

leaching time: 

(!)vocabulary Flash Card Player

• Before students read and listen, tell them to skim the
Internet activities in boldfacelype (including the phrases
in the "Remember also" box).

• Have students listen and repe.at. Then ask Which of these
things do you do once a month? Once a week? Every day? 

• Have students listen and practice again with their books
closed.

Option: (+3-7minutes) For additional practice with the
Vocabulary, have students form teams and play a game.
Read the definitions but not the words. Teams compete
to be the first to raise their hands and give the correct
matching words. Each student can answer only once
.until all o f  the team members have answered. The team
with the most correct answers is the winner. To challenge
students, replay the game in reverse. Read the words and
. ask students to supply the correct de finitions .

(9 lear ning Strategies

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

Listen for the main idea 

Suggested 

teaching tim� 

4-6 

mTnulei 

Your actual 

l'@ac h'irig time! 

•For a warm-up, ask the class Who en1oys spending time
on the Internet? Who does not? Have students make a
statement comparing the numbers of students who
.answered Yes and No.

• Tell students they will listen to four people describe how 
they use the Internet.

• Play the audio once and review the answer with the class.

• Ask Is anyone here like Robert Kuan?

AUDIOSCRIPT 

1 George Thomas 
M: I think I probably spend a1 least tsn hours a day on lins. I

know lhat's hard to bslisvs. but ... I'm pretty much what
you'dcall acomputsraddict •.. no doubt about a. I'm
always surfing the.Internet to see what's new. I'm a news 
junkie, so I visa CNN.com 66\/sral times a day to sss what's
in ths news. And I belong to a bunch of onlin s .groups. 
Thsrsars usually new messages posted e,.;sry day, but
I 'm not I hat interasled in responding. I just like. to read. My 
friend Nick usually ssnds ma inslanl massages tlTroughoul
ths day. so of course I have to respond lo lho.se ... I end
up fooling around moot of the day ..• a lot more than I'm 
working, I'm afraid. It's a good lhi119 n o  ans knows ... well,
OK, you know.

2 Sonia Castro IF= Spanish)
F: I pined facsbook a few months ago, and I'm, like, lolally inlo

it now. PsopJs. are constantly inviting ms lo beihsir friend, so 
I've got more than a hundred friends on my Facabook page 
now. I check it a lot each day to see what's new ... and lhsre
always is something new. And I lovs1hat you can upbad into
lhs photo ssction. I've bssn wasling a lot of lime scan n i119 
tons of pholos ..• photos of my family, photos of my trends, 
pholos of my cat •.. I used to spend a let of lime surfing ths 
Nsl. bul now I spend most of my time on Facebook

3 Robert Kuan [M = Chinese]
M: I really don't havsa lot of lime for fooling around on ths 

lnlsrnsL I'm ths kind of guy who sends a few e-mails to 
his friends and lamily ones in a while ... and when I need
lo uss lhs Internet, I'm ln and I'm oul. I don't like surfin g
around ... lo ms It's just a total wasts of iime. Mainly, I just 
uss my computer for work. Thsrs are a fsw programs I have
Jo uss ... you know. Word. Exesl ... And of course people
in ths office communicate a lot mars by s-maa than they do
in person .• or even by phone.

4 l�adia Mori!asser [F = Arabic)

B 

F: I find lhs Internet really conven ient. When you wanl to
buy something, you can do some quick research and find
out which product is the most popular or if lhsrs are any 
problsms wtth ii. Thsrsarsa lot of lhings I ussdtodo by mail 
or in person, but now I Just do them onllns. I generally buy
most of my music online now-it'ssasy to pay onlin s and 
download ths files onto my MP3 player, And thsrs are a lot of 
things you can buy at a lower pries if you do a ltttls research . 
You can compare prices reafly sasily.

Listen for details 

5u9gest2d 8-11 

teac.hlng lime;_ minutes 

Vourilctu.il 

teaching lime!. 

• Before students listen for details, ask them to re;,d the
computer activities on the chart and circle the ones they
do. Invite students to share what they circled with the
class.

• Tell students to listen once without checking the
activities. Then have them listen again and :eomplete the 
exercise

· Have students compare answers in pairs. Then have pairs.
compare the activities they circled with the activities of
the four people from the l istening. Ask Which person do
you share the most computer activities with? What do yeu 
spend thi! most time doing on the computer? 

Option: (+Sminutes) Write on the board Do you thi rik 5ocial
5ife5 like Facebook are 5afe place5to keep iri touch With
frieridr? Why? Have groups discuss the questions and
give examples to support their opinions. Bring the class
together and havie groups share their opinions.

UNfT 9, LESSON 3 T104 
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l1rn1111jil$UIDescribe htow you use the Internet I

A Frame your ideas 
Suggested 

teaching timt;?: 
12-IT

minutes
Y.'ouradual 

teaching time: 

• Have students complete the survey individually while you
move around the room and help as needed.

• To review, refer students to the Vocabulary on page, 104.

• After students complete the survey, have them compare·
answers in pairs.

• Review responses with the class. Ask several students
What other things do you use a computer for? Can you

imagine your life without a computer? Can you Imagine your

life without the Internet?

B Group work 
Suggested 

feach1n_g lime; 

10-13

m1nul@s

Your actual 

leachmg time'.: 

• Review the information in the chart and the Ideas box
with the class. Remind students that avoid means keep

away from.

• Ask pairs to form questions from the Information and
select students to write the questions on the board.
(1. Are you an Internet expert? 2. Are you an Internet
addict? 3. Are you uncomfortable using the Internet?
4. Do you use the Internet to meet people? 5. Do you use
the Internet to avoid people?)

• Then have students move around the room to complete
the exercise by asking their classmates the questions.
Encourage them to ask follow-up questions to get more
information.

C Discussion 
Suggested 

teachin9 time·: 
8-10

minutes 
Your actual 

teac.h1n_g time·� 

• Draw a chart on the board like the one below or print an·d
distribute copies to students.

r ,.,ter,.,et Iriterr,et 
e1<pert, oddicti 

T105 UNIT 9, LESSON 3 

Is,.,'t 
comforto b1e

iVfi,.,9 the 
I,.,ter,.,et 

Uref Uier 
I,.,terr,et 1,.,ter,.,et 
to meet to ovoid 
people people 

· To model the activity, ask a volunteer to read the sample
answer in quotes. Ask individual students to tell the class
about someone they spoke to. Write students' names in
the chart. Invite the person being talked about to tell the
class more by answering the question that applies to him
or her. For example, ask:

1. Why do you call yourself an Internet expert? How much

do you know about the Internet? (Possible response:
i know a lot about the Internet.)

2. Why do you call yourself an lrrternet addict? How many

hours a day do you spend on the Internet? (Possible
response: I spend twelve hours a day on the Internet.)

3. Why are you uncomfortable using the' Internet? What

happened? (Possible response: I don't know how to 
use the Internet.)

4. How do·you use the lntemet to meet people? Where do

you go to meet people face to face? (Possible response:
I use social sites. I meet people through friends.)

5. How do you use the Internet to avoid people? (Possible
response: I never go anywhere. I do all my shopping
online.)

Option: (+10 minutes) To extend the activity, write this 
situation on the board: Imo9ir,e thotyovr compvter 
or device hor �rokeri do1,,1,.,

1 
or,d you hove ,.,o I,.,ter,.,et 

occeff for o \N.eek. Mow doerthi r offectyour 1ite? Have
groups discuss their week without the Internet. Bring the 
class together and ask students to share. As a challenge, 
follow up the di.scussion by having students write two to 
three paragraphs describing the week without the Internet. 
For more advanced groups, have students write without 
discussing. 

(8 Graphic Organizers

li:tj.,;�'t 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 
e Speaking Activities: Unit 9., Activity 3
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-1m������� 
Option: (+10 minutes) As an alternative approach, do a 

BEFORE YOU READ 

Su_ggested S 
teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

Your actual 
1eac·hlng lime: 

• After pairs discuss the questions, ask students to share
their answers with the class. Write student responses on
the board in two columns;

Problems rn,dents 

hove had 
Problems rt'vde,,t, 
hove l,eard obo!,ft 

• Discuss ways to resolve these problems with the class.

O Learning Strategies

leaching time; 

10-15

m1nutei 
Your actual 

leaching time: 

• Before students read, have volunteers read the titles
of the articles. Ask What problems will these articles
talk about? (Identity thieves, computer viruses, and
cyberbullying.) If necessary, explain cyberbul/ying by 
dividing the word into its parts: cyber refers to messages
and information on the Internet; to bully means to -scare

someone by showing power or threatening violence.
Write the problems on the board.

• Tell students to keep their book.s closed and work in pairs
to discuss what they know about these problems. Then
have students open their books and read the articles.

• Check comprehension by asking What do hackers do?
(They use computers to get into websites or computer
systems without permission.) How con viruses enter
computer systems? (Through junk e-mail.) Where did
Megan meet Josh? (On an onllne social network.)

• As a·class, discuss which problem students think is the
most serious. Have students keep the_ir books open so
they can refer to specific information in the articles.

Option: (+5 minutes) To challenge students, have them 
close their books and listen to the audio of each article 
before reading. After each article, ask students what 
they remember abo.ut it. When students have finished, 
have them open their books and check their ideas in the 
Reading. 

Option: (+5-10 minutes) To extend the activity, have students 

disrnss the following questions in groups: Has your 
computer ever had a virus? If yes, what happened? 

jigsaw reading. Divide the class into three groups. Assign 
each group one article and have them summarize the 
problem and discuss ways to prevent it. When they've 
finished, have each group give a short presentation to the 
class, including a summary of the article and suggestions 
for handling the problem. 

Option: (+15 minures) For a ch�llenge, have students write a 
"letter to the editor" to respond to one of the three articles. 
Tell students to g.ive advice on what people can do to avoid 
the problems discussed. Have students exchange letters 
and give each other feedback. 

A Understand from context 
Suggested, 4-0 

teac.hlng lime;_ minutes 
\'our.:ictu.:il 

teaching lime!. 

· Begin by having students match each of the terms in the
exercise to the article in which it appeared. (First article:
hacker, criminal, identity thief; second article; computer
virus, junk e-mail, antl-virus program; third article;
cyberbully.)

· Encourage students to try to complete the exercise
without looking back at the articles. If necessary, tell
them to look up any words they didn't know.

· Have students compare answers in pairs.

B Relate to personal experience 
Sugge1ted 

teachlng tfme: 
8-10

minutes 
Your actual 

tachrng time: 

• Divide the class into small groups to discuss the
questions. Assign one student in each group the role of
recorder.

· Atter groups discuss the questions, have each recorder
share the group's conclusions with the class.

• To follow up, ask:
Do you post pictures .or videos on the Internet?
Do you belong to any social networks? 
Why do you think some people might be uncomfortable on 

the Internet? 

oe Extra Reading Compre.hension Exercises

UNIT 9, LESSON 4 T106 
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l1rn1111jil$UIDiscuss the impact of the Internet!
A Notepadding 

Suggested 
teaching timt;?: 

8-1'1

minutes 

Y.'ouradual 

teaching time: 

• Have students dose their books. Write on the board
The I,,ter,,et hor cho,,9ed tJ.e way people ... Invite
students to �hare some i:deas to complete the sentence,
(Possible responses: Communicate, find information, pay
bills, relax, shop.)

• Have students open their books and read aloud the
four statements about how the Internet has impacted
people's lives. Ask stude·nts to sugge�t examples for the
first statement. (Possible responses: Good changes: You
can find information about almost anything very quickly
simply by typing a few words into a search engine online.
Bad changes: The information people find isn't always
reliable or true.)

• As students work in pairs to discuss and list ideas,
encourage them to thinic of more than one example of a
good and bad impact for each statement.

· If necessary, refer students to the articles on page 1'06 for
additional problems.

B Discussion 
Suggested 

teaching timt;?: 

10-13

minutes

Y.'ouradual 

teaching time: 

Text-mining: Focus- students' attention on the box. Tell 
students to scan the articles on page 106 and underline 
useful language. Then write students' examples on the 
board for them to refer to during the discussion. 

T107 UNIT 9, LESSON 4 

· Divide the class into .groups, making sure that the pairs
from the previous activity are not in the same group.

· As students compare notes, encourage them to write on
their notepads any additional items that they hear about
or think of.

• Bring the dass together and draw the chart below on the
board or print out a copy for each student. Do not include
the possible responses. As you review answers with the
class, complete the chart with students' responses. Then
add up the answers in each column.

Benefits 

/3011ki "9 ori!i "" roves 
tripr to t/.,e borik. 

Sociol ,.,etworkr "llow 
yov to recoil ""ct wit/.,
o Id trie ... dr.

(g Graphic Organizers

lf:t1:fi�i 
Workbook or My.English lab 

Problems 

Yovr p11vate i,lormot,011 
co" be rfo I e,.,. 

Yov l,ove to be ca,efv I 
whatyov ;,,rite becovfe 
ot/.er people car, read 
thi1195 yov port; 

t� Speaking Activities: Unit 9, Activity 4; �Find Someone
�Who .. :• Activity 
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REVIEW 

Listen to the conversations ... 
Suggested 

teac..htng tim.e.: 

6-10 

mlnutes 

Your actual 

teac.hrng time: 

• Tell students to listen to the conversations with their
books closed. After each conversation, ask What are the

people talking qbout? (1. Monitors; 2, web cameras;
3. tablets; 4. computer games.)

• Have students listen to the conversations again with
their books open and complete the exercise. Tell them
to listen carefully to the as . .. as comparisons. Remind
students that the adverb just emphasizes similarity. The
adverb almost indicates that two things are similar but
not exactly the same. Negatives with not as ... as suggest
difference.

• Allow students to. !is.ten again to check their answers.
• Review answers with the class. If necessary, write on the

board any lines from the conversations that students had
trouble with.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 [F = SP.anish) 
F: You know, I was panning Jo buy a new C40 computer, but I 

chal'!ged my mind. 
M: Why? the040 is a good model. 
F: I know, but I've heard tha11he XB computercomSG with a 

better monitor. 
M: Really? The C40 monitor is just as larga as the one that 

comes wih the X8. They'.re both 21 inches. 
F: True. But the X8 monitor ihas a brighle; screen. 

CONVERSATION 2 [M =Japanese[ 
M: I'm thinking of getting the Hip Web Camera. Whal do you 

think? 
F: Well, I've heard the Hip isn't quite as expensive as· the 

Penlac Web Camera, but it's just as good. 
M: Really? Are you sure? 
F: That's what I've heard. Check it out for yourself. 

CONVERSATION.3 [M =.Jamaican) 
F: Didn't you gel a new Send9' tablet? 

M: Yeah . .  I rGplaced my old model.
F: Are you satisfied with the new one? 

M: Well, to tell the truth, Send9''s new model isn't as nice as
the old one. 

F: Reallyl Thal'sioo bad. 

CONVERSATION 4 
F: I'm thinking of getting the new Play Zone 3 compul9' game 

for my kids. Is it any good? 
M: Well my son has the Play Zone 2. He really likes it. 
F: Really? Bui what about the Play Zone 3? 

M: Well, he says it.'s almost as cool as the Play Zone 2. 
F: Almost as cool? That doesn't sound so good. 

M: That's why We still have the Play Zone 2. 

B Answer each question. in your own words ... 
Sugge.sted 

teac..h1ng tim.e.: 

4-7 

mlnutes 

Youraclual 

teac.hrng time: 

• Alter students answer the questions, have them compare
answers In pairs.

• Ask several students the last question and compare their
responses.

C Complete each statement. 
Sugge�ted 

teachlng lfme: 

2 

minutes 

Vo ur.actual 

teaching time: 

· If students have difficulty completing the sentencH, refer
them to the Vocabulary on page 100. To support weaker
studenis, write on the board click, tool bar, 5cree,,

1 

bar, pvll-doi,.,,., rove in a different order. Tell students to
choose answers from these words as they complete the
exercise.

· After students complete each statement, have them
compare answers in pairs.

O Unscramble the letters of the words ... 
Suggested S-8

teac.hlng lime: minutes 

Vouractui.ll 

teaching lime• 

· Give pairs a few minutes to unscramble any words that
they can. Then have them look at the sentences for
context and unscramble �ny remaining words. Move
around the room and help students as needed.

• Review answers with the class.

WRJTING 

Sug�est:ed l0-1 S 

Leaching timea· minutes 

Youractu:;,J 

teaching time: 

· Ask students to look at their notes on page 107 and
organize the'ir i deas. Tell students that they can organize
their ideas· as they wish, For example, they can focus on
one topic like communication on the Internet and discuss
benefits and problems. Or they can just focus on benefits
or just problems of the Internet.

• Move around the room and help students organize their
ideas. Encourage them to use the infinitive of purpose
and comparison.s with as . .. as in their writing.

• After students complete the writing assignment, tell them
to check their papers. Ask Are your comparisons clear? Are
the spelling and punctuation correct?

• Then have students exchange papers with a partner. Tell
them to ask questions if something is not cl ear.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. n 51)

I@) Writing Proc,ess Worksheets

(i)Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video

UNIT 9, REVIEW T108 
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�Digital Games 

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent 
time to become familiar with the pictures. 

Contest 

Suggesti=d 
.teac.h1ng t1m e;-

' 

minutes 
Youractual I teac.Jung time: 

• Ask students to write down all the computer parts and
activities they can remember. The student with the most
words wins the contest

Po-SSible responses . ••
Uploading, down lo ad Ing, troub le1ho otin.g, scanning, printing,

.computer, monitor, k�yb oa.rd, n1 ou1 e., touch pad, printer, laptop,

scanner.

Pair work 1 

Suggested 
teaching time: 

5 

minutes 
Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

• Tell students to look at the photo of the man and the
woman and suggest possible conversations. Encourage
students to use details fr-om the picture. Have them look
at the Vocabulary on pages 98 and 100 for ideas.

Possible responses . ••
A: Could you take a look at this? B: Sure. What's the problem? 
A: Well, my computer is frnen 8: Why don't you try uving the 

document, shutting do\vn your computer, and then restarting ii? 
That sometimes works. A: OK. I'll give that a try. 

Pair work 2 

Suggested 

teaching time: 

5 

minutes 
'fouradual 

teac.hin9 time! 

• Have students look at the photo of the two men. Ask
What's the man on the left holding? What's on the computer
screen? Suggest possible conversations. To review, refer
students to the Conversation Model on page 103.

Possible responses ••• 
A: I'm thinking about getting a n .ew prinler. F: Oh, yeah' What kind' 

A: Everyone says I should gel an Amp.lex. I'm looking at their webiite 

right now. F: Well I've heard that the Amplex isn't as good as the 

Zlmtel, and it costs a lot mor,e. Look at this ad in the new-spap.erfor 

the Zimtel. M: Really' I'll check it-out. 

Pair work 3 

Suggested 

teaching timi;!: 

5 

minutes 
'lourllctuaf 

teac_hing time: 

• Have students look at th.e photos of the two women on
the phone and sugges.t possible conversations. Refer 
students to the Conversation Model on page 100 for 
ideas. 

T109 UNIT 9, REVIEW 

Possible responses • •• 
A: Hi, Mona, am I Interrupting you? 8: No, Sue. I'm just 

do·Nnloading mu:sic and scanning some photo-s. A: That's cooL 
How are.the photos? B: Th.ey're gr .eat. They lookju:st ar good as a

professional print. I'll send you one. A: Yes, please do. You know 

I'm thinking about buying a digital camera. 8: Oh, yeah' What 

kind? A: ,vell, the thing is, 1 don't know much about them. so I'm· 

not sure what kind to get. B: Why don't you go online and vfsit 

1ome cam era store \Veb sites to get some ·ideas? A: Great Ide a. I'll 

give that a try. 

Option: Oral P ogress Assessment 
• Use the ph.otos arr p_ag·e 109. Encouragestudentsto

use the l(ocabuiary, grammar, rhythm, and intonation 
.practice a in this unit. 

• Point to the different items in the photos and
ask·student.s wh.at they are. (Possible. respons.es: 
Computer, keyboard, mouse, monitor, laptoR, printer, 
phone.) 

• Ask information questions: 
Why do you think the man Tn the first piEture looks 

worn·ed? 
What is the woman Tn tbe first prct.ure dolng? 
What are.the people in the middle picture doing? 
Why are the women In the bottom pictures talking ort 

the phone? 
• Ask a student to r.ole-play a conver�atlorT about the first

picture with you. Play the role of the woman, and have
the student play the ·role of t he man.

• Evaluate the student on intelllgibitity, fluency, correct
use of grammar, and appropriate use of vocabulary. 

e Oral Progress Assessment Charts 

Option: Top Notch Project 
Have students prepare·summaries of artides about 
computer benefits or problems. 

Idea: Bring articles about computers to class or help 
students look up articles on the Internet. 

• Ask students .to read and summarize the articles. Tell
them to make sure the summary clearly describes the
benefit or problem.

Hll;L�i 
On the Internet: 
• Online Teach ·er Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for Fun

• Top Notch Pop S-Ong Activities
• Top Notch TV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation Lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer Keys

• Unit Study Guides 
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Ethics and Values 

PREVIEW 
Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes ot silent time 
to examine the dilemmas. 

Su_ggested 
teaching time:: 

7, I Youractiual
mJnutl!U 1eac·hlng time: 

• Write on the board moral dilemma. Explain that a
dilemma is a problem. When we must ma�e a difficult
choke, we say that we ar.e faced with a problem or
dilemma. Ask students to Infer the meaning of moral
dilemma from the context. Ask What moral dilemma is

each person facing? (Whether to take the box with the
cheaper price; what to do with the watch someone
forgot; whether to say something about the wrong total;
whether to keep two windbreakers even though only one
was ordered.)

• Model the activity by asking the class about the first
photo. Ask What do you think he should do?

• Have students work in pairs and discuss what the people
should do in the three other situation.s.

• If necessary; explain these items on the guest check:
Shrimp cocktail is a small dish of cold, cooked shrimp .and
.a sauce eaten at the beginning of the meal; tomato bisque

ls a thick, creamy tomato soup; sirloin is a steak; sparkling
water is a carbonated spring or mineral water.

• Ask the cl ass:
What's the correct total on the guest check? ($45.20.)
Who do you think will have to pay the balance if the 

customer doesn't correct the mistake? (Possibly the 
waiter/ server.) 

What do you think will happen to the windbreaker 
company if the man keeps two windbreakers? (Probably 
nothing.) 

Will the man flave to p.ay to mail tile second windbreaker 

back? 

Do you think that makes It OK to keep two windbreakers? 

• Ask individual students for their opinion on what the
people should d .o.

Langu.age and culture

• Uh-oh is an informal exclamation thal'indicatesthat L 
someone has made a mistake. It has a rising then falling
intonation.

• In British English, the list you are glv.en in a restaurant that
shows what you must pay is called the bill. In American

English it Is called the ched.

A Group work 
Suggested 1:0-12 

teaching time: minutes 
VouractuaJ 

teacllln·g trn1e..: 

• Divide the class into small groups to discuss the question.
If any students ,don't feel comfortable discussing their
own moral dilemmas, ask them to talk about those of
people they know or moral dilemmas from TV shows.

• Review respon�es with the Class. Then ask the class Were

you surprised by some of your classmates' moral dilemmas?
Were you surprised by their actions?

OpUon: (+/Ominures) To extend the activity, dictate the 
questions below.to students or write them on the board. 
Then have students ask and answer the questions in pairs. 
�ncourage them to elaborate on their answers witt, details. 

How honest are you? 
1. Have you ever driven faster than the speed limit?

2. Have you ever traveled on a bus or train without paying
the fare?

3. Have·you ever charged your phone or other device at

work or sc/100/?
4. Have you ever copied someone's answers on a test?
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B 

Suggestl!d I 1-2:-1 6 

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual I 

teach,ng trme: 

• To prepare students for the activity, have them look. at the
photos. Ask:

Where are the two people? (In a department store.) 
What is the man holding in the tirst photo? (A 

broken plate.) 
What do you think the man with the plate is saying In the 

second photo? 

What do you think his friend is saying In the last photo? 

• Tell students to close their books and listen to the
conversation.

• To check comprehension, ask:
How did the plate break? (It broke when he picked it up.)
Is the dish expensive? (Yes.) 
What does Noah want to do? (Put the plate back on the 

shelf and leave.) 

• Have students open their books. Play the audio. again a.s
students read and listen to the conversation.

• Ask pairs to study the pictures and then read the
conversation again. As students work, write on the board
Are you more like Maftor Noah? Call on students to
answer the question.

• Ask students What do you think will happen next?

C Focus on language 
Suggested 

teachin_g time; 
4-7

_mJnute.s 
Your-actual 

leaching time: 

• Tell students to read the five underlined phrases in the
Photo Story and think about their meanings.

· Ask volunteers to read aloud the idioms in Exercise C.
Then tell students to complete the exercise.

• To support weaker students, sugge .st that they scan all the
underlined phrases in the Photo Story until they find one
with the same meaning. Then tell them to cross it orut to
indicate that it has been used.

· Have students compare answers in pairs. Move around
the room and help students as needed.

• Review answers with the class.

T111 UNIT 10, PREVIEW 

D Think and explain 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
S-7

minute! 
Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• Tell students to scan the Photo Story and underline parts
of the conversation that· answer the questions. Have them
write the number of the question next to the text that
supports it.

· Ask volunteers to answer the questions. Make sure
students support their answers w1th quotations from
the story.

SPEAKING 

A Survey 
Suggestt>d 

1.eaching bme: 
7 

minutes 
Vouractual 

Leaching time.-

• Before students complete·the survey, ask volunteers to
read the statements aloud.

• Have students think of what else a person could do· in
each situation; for example, for item 5 (Matt), offer to pay 
the damage or offe.r to replace the plate.

Option: (+TO minutes) As an alternative appr0ach, conduct 
the survey as a class activity. For each statement, first ask 
students who agree to raise their hands, then ask students 
who disagree to raise their hands. Write the numbers 
for agree and disagree on the board for each statement. 
Discuss reasons with the class. 

B Group work 
�1Jg9ested 

teae-h1n9 timer 
4-7

minuJe.s 
'loU r ilC tual 

t.ea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

• Divide the class into groups of three or four. After the
groups compare their answers and explain their reasons,
ask, Did everyone in your group have the same answers 011 

the survey? If you had different answers, what were your

reasons? Have groupnhar.e the results of their discussion
with the class.

liU;t.�i 
Workbook 
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II-1 ----

A Understand the grammar 

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested l2-1"1 
teaching time:- mJnute.l. 

Your actual 
1eac·hlng lime: 

• On the board, write co"ditio"al 5e"te'lce5. Direct
students' attention to the Remember box and example
sentence. Be sure students understand that a conditional
sentence has an if clause, which Introduces the condition,
and a result clause. Explain that the real conditional
expresses the results of real conditions that actually exist.

• Ask students to suggest other results for the condition If
I don't use English in class. (Possible response: My teacher
will give me a bad grade.)

• On the board, write The u"real co,,ditio"al. Explain
that, unlike the real conditional, the unreal condition;al 
describes an imaginary situation and its resulL Write on 
the board If I i"ere yov

1 
I i"ovld 5tvdy harder. Ask Is it 

possible· for me to be you? (No.) 
• Ask a student to read the explanation under Meaning

and the example sentence. Write it on the board. Have
students circle the verbs in each clause. (Found; 'd try.)
Make sure students understand that 'dis the contraction
for would.

• Read the Formation grammar point. Call on students
to read the example sentences. After each one. ask if
the person actually has to do what is proposed in the if
clause:

Do I have to make a hard decision? (No.) 
Does she know how to speak French? (No.) 
Did you break something in a store? (No.) 
Are you Matt? (No.) 
Am I you? (No.) 
Are you my friend? (Yes.) 

• Read the Note and then ask students to change the oirder
of the clauses in the exam pie sentences. Tell students
that in information questions, it's more common to begin
with the question: What would you do If ... although it's
correct to say questions with the clauses in either order.

• Direct students' attention to the Be carefull box. Mak.e
sure they understand not to use would in the if clause.

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T140) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts 

Suggested 
teilC-hJng time.-

5-8

mlnute.s 

Yourac;lual' 
te;ic.hjng time: 

• To review, ask What's an unreal condition? (A condition 
that doesn't exist.) 

• Have a volunteer read Item 5. Then ask Am I you? (No,
therefore the condition is unreal.) Point out that the form
provides another hint that the condition is ,unreal. Ask 
What is the verb form in the if clause? (Simple past tense:
were.) What Is the form in the result clause? (Would+ base
form, tell.)

· Have students complete the rest of the exercise in pairs·.
Then review an�wers with the class.

Option: l+-5 minutes) To expand the exercise, have pairs write 
two questions for each sentence. For example, 
1. Wovld r.ov pay the bi II if we ate i,, the re$tavr.a,,t?
Who i"ovld pay if we ate i" a re5taura"t? Move around
the room and help as needed. Then ask pairs to read their 
questions to the class. Call on vol.unteers'to answer the 
questions. 

8 Grammar practice 
Suggested 

t.e�e-hln.9 time.i 
6-9

mii,utRs 

Your actual 

tea�hi�g time: 

· Write on the board If I fov,,d mol\ey Of\ the 5treet, I
i"ovld probably keep it. Ask What is the verb in the if 
clause of this unreal conditional sentence? (Found.) What is

the verb in the result clause? (Would keep.)
• Reverse the order of clauses and write on the board I

i"ovld probably keep the mol\ey if I fov"d it Of\ the
5treet. Ask Does this sentence hove the same meaning?
(Yes.) Then ask :students to change the sentence Into a
question. (Would you keep the money if you found it on
the street?)

• Tell students to complete the exercise and watch the
order of clauses. Remind lhem that the simple past is In
the if clause and would+ base form appears in the result
clause.

· Review answers with the class.

0{8Extra GtammarExercises
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CONVERSATION MODEL 

A -� : 19 Read and listen ...
Suggested 2 

teacl1ln_g time; nunut.e..s 
Your actual 

leaching time: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model:
• Say "You think so?" to reconfirm someone's opinion.
• Provide an emphatic response with "Absolutely."

• Tell students to look at the photo. Ask Where are they? (In
a restaurant I cafe.)

• After students read and listen to the conversation, read
aloud the woman's first line and have students suggest
another way of saying They didn't charge us for the

desserts. (The restaurant didn't include the cost of the
desserts in the check.)

· Have students read and listen again. Ask a student to read
the confirming responses that can replace Absolutely, and
then play the accompan:)ling audio.

• Have students work in pairs to practice the last two
lines of the Conversation Model, trying out the different
confirming responses. lvlove around the room as students
work.

B �s,2_Q Rhythm and intonation 

Suggested 
teaching timi;!: 

3 
minutes 

Y.'ouradual 
teac_hing time: 

• Have students repeat·each line chorally. Make sure they:
·• use rising intonation for Really? and You think so?

• put extra stress on the third syllable in Absolutely.

· Point out that the second syllable of didn't is greatly
reduced in spoken English.

• ·�5;2JI Express an ethical obligation Have students
listen and repeat the expressions in the box. Have them
substitute We should tell the waiter and We ought to tell the

waiter for We'd better tell the wafter as they practice the
Conversation Model.

PRONUNCIATION 

A -�zzzj Notice how the /d/ ...
Suggestl!d I 2 

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual 

teach,ng trme: 

e Pronunciation Coach Video

• As students read and listen to the questions, tell them to 
notice how /d/ + /y/ becomes /d;/. Point out that these are
information questions and use falling intonation.

• Have students listen again and repeat in the pauses.
• Ask students to practice reading the sentences In pairs.

Move around the room and listen for correct assimilation
of sounds and correct Intonation.

@Pronunciation Activities

T113 UNIT 10, LESSON 1 

B Pair work 

Suggested 
teac_hing time; 

4 
minute! 

Yourac;lual 
te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• Give students a few minutes to fill in the questions. Move
around the room and help as needed. Make sure students
use the correct verb forms.

• Then have pairs ask each other the questions and answer
them. Listen for the assimilation of would you.

l,111'/11(1]iU11/IDiscuss ethical choices I 
A Conversation activator 

Su.9gested 
teac.hin9 time: 

'V'ouractual 
Leaching timer 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 188 of this Teacher's Edition.

· 1�,2 Situations that require an ethical choice Have
students look .at the pictures in the box as they listen and
repeat the expressions. Make sure they understand the
different moral dilemmas. Explain as needed. Ask
Have you ever had experiences like these? Have students
explain.

• Model the activity by role-playing the conversation with
a more confident student, and demonstrate ways of
continuing the conversation. Play the role of Student A.

DOl'TSlOP! Encourage students to keep the·ir conversations
going by saying more. Tell them to use the language in 
the Recycle box.

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

1� Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation
� Activator Pair Work Cards; learning Strategies 

B Discussion 

·suggested 
teaching time·: 

5-7

mlnute:s 
v'our ac lual 

teaching time; 

• Ask students to work with a new partner to discuss ethical
choices. If students .are reluctant to talk about their own
choices, tell them to talk about someone they know.
Remind students to use the simple past.

• Make a list on the board of ethical situations. Ask students
to share how they would act in the different situations.
Listen for the correct use of the unreal condition.al: If there

were extra money in my paycheck, I wouldn't say anything.

li:u.,.�j 
Workbook or MyE.nglishlab
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-1m������� 
• Hold up a boolc and say This is my book. This book is mine.

CONVERSATION MODEL 

Sug92sted 2 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 

leaching time; 

This conversation strategy is implicit in the model: 
• Acknowledge thanks witih "Don't mention It."

• Before .students read and listen to the conversation, give
them a minute to study the picture. Then tell them to
close their books. Ask Where are the people in the picture?

(In a restaurant I cafe.) What do you think the woman is

saying to the man? (Here's your daughter's jacket.)
• Have students read and listen to the conversation.

• Check comprehension by asking:
Whose Jacket is the woman holding? (The girl's.)
H.ow do you know? (She says, "Isn't this jacket hers?") 
IW!y does the man say • I did?"? (B-ecause he doesn't 

realize he forgot something.) 
What do you think the woman means when she says 

"Don't menUon It."? (You're welcome.) 

Option: (+5 minutes) For a challenge, have pairs thank 
each other and respond with the different expressions for 
acknowledging thanks. For example: 

A: Thank you for helping me with the computer.
B: No problem. 

A: Thanks for going with me to the art muuum.

B: Sure.

B '�� Rhythm and intonation 

Suggested 3 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 

Your;acbual 

leaching time:; 

• Have students repeat each line. Make sure they:
,, use rising intonation for I did? and Isn't this Jacket hers?
., pause after Oh.

• stress right in You're right

,, use equal stress on all words in Don't mention it.

· ,�s· 6 Acknowledging thanks Point out the phrases
for acknowledging thanks and play the accompanying
audio. Ask pairs of students to read the last two lines in
the conversation, replacing Don't mention it with the
different e)(pressions.

Language and culture 
L • The most common way of· acknowledging thanks

is You're welcome. The expressions My pleasure, Bon't

mention it, and Not at'a/1 a.re considered more formal. No

problem is le.ss formal, and Sure is very informal.

GRAMMAR 

Su99.est.ed 

teaching tim� 

o-11

mTnutes 

Youtilctu11I 

l'@ac h'irig time! 

• Have students read the first three lines in the Gramm:ar
box and the examples. Ask What words does mine replace?

(My coat.) IW!at words does hers replace? (Her cup.)

Give the book to Student A and say This is John's book. This

book is his. Have Student A give the book to Student B and
answer the question Whose book is this? Have students
continue passin!!J the book and answerin!!J the question.

• To practice clarifying answers to questions with which,

show students your pen and then borrow a pen from a
student. Ask Which pen is his/ hers? Which pen is mine?

• Go over the chart comparing subject pronouns,
possessive adjectives, and possessive pronouns and the 
examples.

• Ask volunteers to read the sentence pairs.
• Read the Be careful! note to differentiate pos.sesslve

adjectives and possessive pronouns. Write on the boar-d
Ti,at'r my jacket It'r my. Ask Why Is that incorrect? (My

Is. a possessive adjective.) Then write It'r m i11e jacket
Ask Why is that incorrect? (We don't use a noun after a
possessive pronoun.)

L 
Language ·and cu lture 

• From the Longman Corpu.s: A comm�cin errnr of 
English learners is confusing possessive p,ronouns and 
possessive adjectives, such as using yours, hers, ours, and
theirs to modify plural nouns. Possessive pronouns are
ne.ver used as possessive adjectives.

Option: (+5-10.mlnutes) To extend the activity, read the 
first sentence In ea.ch of the following pairs and have 
students coniplete the second sentence. I. These aren't

your keys. These keys are_. (Possible responses: mine, 
his, hers, ours, theirs. [Any logical possessive pronoun is 
correct.]) 2. The green house is Mary's. This house is_.
3. My phone number is 555-3430. What's_? 4. Here's

Edwin's car. Where's_? 5. Do you have your book? I have
_. 6.1.showedyou my license. Now show me_.

Option: GRAMMA.R BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T/41) 

8 Inductive Grammar Charts

A Grammar practice 

Suggested 

teaching time: 

3-S

m1nute·1 

Youraciua·i 

t,aching time� 

• To model the task, focus on item 6. Draw students'
attention to the words that are crossed out. Ask What

possessive pronoun will replace my mother's house? (Hers,
NOT mine.) Tell students to pay particular .attention to
numbers 6-10 and not be deceived by the possessive
adjectives that !Precede the nouns.

• Have students complet.e the task in pairs. Move around
the r-oom and help students as needed.

• Review answers with the class by asking students to r-.ead
the corrected sentences aloud.

UNIT 10, LESSON 2 T114 
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B Grammar practice 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 

l-4

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Begin by reminding .students that a poss.essive adjective

is followed by a noun, and a possessive pronoun is not
followed by a noun. Have students find the items that
require a possessive adjective .. (28 parents; 3A suitcase; 38
suitcase; 48 necklace; 5A car; 6A house; 6B office.)

• After students complete the statements and questions,
tell them to compare answers with a partner.

• Review answers by calling on pairs to read the
conversations.

C �2d Listen to activate grammar 
Suggested 

t:eac·hrng time: 
.
4-o

mJnu'l:e.s 

Your actual 

leaching t-imel 

• Before students listen, have them skim the statements.
Ask Which item can you answe.r before the listening?

(Second blank In 2.) Why? (Because we know we need a
possessive pronoun to replace "Brad's wife" a woman ' '
hers.)

· As students prepare to listen, tell them to pay attention
it a male or female is speaking and it the person speaking
refers to one or two people.

• Play the audio. Have students compare answers in pairs,
and then discuss any questions with the class.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 
F: Heyl Look what I found under the table! 

M: Whal? 

F: A shopping bag from the Emporium. It's full of clotheG. 
M: No kklding I wonderwhose It is?
F: Maybe It bebngs to that woman paying al the cashie(. 

M: You're right ... Excuse me! Is this bag yours? II was under 
our table. 

F2: YeG, It is, Thanks so much. Thal's so kind of youl 
M: No problem. 
AUDIOSCRIPT continues on page T117 

oe Extra Grammar Exercises 

l,(11'1j
1

11Hjij!jllReturn someone else's property I

A Conversation actiivator 
Suggested 

t:eac·hrng time: 

8 

mJnu'l:e.s 

Your actual 

teaching time.. 

e Conversation Activator Video 

• Note: You can print the script or you can show a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 188 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Ask students to name the personal items on the page.
(Wallet, glove, jacket, cell phone, handbag, pen, books,
glasses.) Explain that these are Items people often lose
or forget

T115 UNIT 10, LESSON 2 

· Reter students to the Conversation Model on page 114 to
review returning someone else's property, Have students
also review the ways of acknowledging thanks.

• Be sure to reinforce the use of the conversation strategy.
For example, for "Don't mention it" and " Not at all," .do a
quick wave of your hand to demonstrate that a T/Jank you

is not necessary.
• Model the activity by role-playing the conversation

with a more confident student and demonstrate ways of
continuing the conversation.

• Remind students to change roles after they have finished
their conversations.

· After pairs have completed the activity, have students
role-play their conversations for the class.

· For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

{� Conversation Activator Video Script; 
� Conversation Activator Pair Work Cards 

B Group work 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 

8-10 

minute! 

Yourac;lual 

teac..htng tim.e: 

• To prepare students, explain that they will now role-play
returning someone eJse's property.

• Have all students contribute one or two items to make
a lost property pile on a desk or table. Tell students to 
pick up one item (not their own) from the table and then
mingle, asking questions to'find the owner. Once they
find the owner, they role-play a conversation.

• Model the activity. Approach a student with a pencil in
your hand and say Excuse me. I think you forgot.something.

Is this yours.? Write on the board No, it'r 'lot mi'l.e.
· Encourage students to follow the model in the book.

Explain that the activity is not finished until they find the
chosen object's owner and their own obje.ct has been
returned to them.

C Extension 
Suggested: 

teae-hrpg tim.E.; 

8·-10 

minute.s 

'lour actual 

t.ea�cJ1lng time:. 

· Divide the class into two groups and have each student
in each group place two completely different items on
a table or desk. Read the instructions and the sample
quotes. Encourage students to use whose and which in
their questions.

• Move around the room and monitor language. Correct
students as needed.

H:O,t1�'i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 
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-11]������� can also be used as an Informal affirmative response to a 

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

Explore your ideas 
Su99ested S-8 

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

YOuractual 

1eac·hing lime: 

• Begin by reviewing the pictures and their captions with
the dass. Provide vocabulary as needed.

• Ask a volunteer to read th·e qu .estions. Then draw the
chart below on the board.

Yovr Yovr 
Yovr 

Yov tee.,a9ed 
pare.,tf 9ra,.,dpare,.,tf 

chi Id 

Get a 
taftoo 

Pierce 
J 

Ol)ef 

ear,,
tace

1 
or 

body 

Dye 
I J, 

Ol)e) 011" 

a 1<1ild 
color 

• To model the activity, a.sk volunteers to s�are. their
opinions while you write them in the chart. Invite student.s 
to give examples of themselves or people they know who
have tattoos. body piercings, or wild-colored hair.

Option: (+5-IOmlnutes) You ,could print and distribute copies 
of the chart. Have students work in pairs· or small groups to 
discuss their answers and fill in their charts. 

(!9 Graphic Organizers

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

A -ji,ts:2aj Listen for main ideas 
Sugg.ested 6-8

teaching Ume:- mjnules 
YOuractual 

leaching time; 

• After students 11·sten with their books closed, ask them to
summarize each conversation. (1. Should a man wear an
earring to the office on his first day at a new job?
2. A man has a tattoo but' doesn't like his wife having a
tattoo. 3. A father wants his daughter to stay home and
have children rather than be a lawyer. 4. A father wants
tiis daughter to dress modestly.)

• Before listening again, ask students to open their books
and try to complete as many statements as they can.

• If necessary; have students listen again to complete the
exercise. Have them compare answers in pairs.

• Review answers wit.h the dass and explain any unknown
terms; fo.r example, That's crazy is a very informal but
strong way to disagree. Tell students to use it carefully
as it could be interpreted as insulting in more formal
situations. The phrase You gotit is an informal way of
saying Yes, that's right or Yes, you tmderJtood. Yau got it

request. For example: 
A: Could you finish the report by 2:00?

B: You got it.

• Tell pairs to correct all of the false statements. If necessary,
allow students to listen once more to check their answers.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION l 

F: Luka! Tomorrow's your first day in your new job. You're nol 
going to wear that earring. are you? 

M: I was going lo. Why nol? 
F: Well, if I wece you, I wouldn'I wear it. It may not be 

appropriale in Iha office. 
M: That's crazy. What's wrong with an earring, Belh? 
F: Nothing. Bui lols of people are old-fashonad, and I hey 

don't think men should wear earrings ... at least at the 
office. 

M: You'ra only twenly-eight and you sound like- my 
grandmother. This is the lwenty-firsl century. In any case, I 
need lo be who I am. I'm an individualist. 

CONVERSATION 2 

Fl: Celia, what a, greal lattool When did you gel it? 
F2: Just las! week. But my husband lhinl<s it's awful. 
F 1: Doesn� he  h:ave one, loo? 
F2: Yes. Bui he says it's no! !he same thing. 
F1: You mean he thinks It's OK for a man but nQI for a woman? 
F2: You go! it. 
Fl: Whal a double standard! 

CONVERSATION 3 

Ml: Marl<, I'm really unhappy. My daughter wants lo.go to law 
school. 

M2: That's great! What's the problem? 
M 1: Weil, I was hoping she'd marry a lawyer. not be onel 
M2: Why's !hat? 
M 1: Well, it's just Iha! I think men should be lawyers and women 

should slay home and have children. 
M2: That's a little sexist, [ you ask me! 

CONVERSATION 4 

M: Kats! You can'! go  out in those Gbthes. I can see your 
!ummyl

F: So? That's thle slyle. Don't you walch TV? Read
magazines?

M: I don� care. Girls should be modest. People wlll think you're
a bad girl. 

F: But, Dad. You know I'm a good person. I follow all the rules.
Everyone knows t hall

M: That's I rue. Bui modesly is very important for girls. If you' re
modest, people will know you're a good girl. 

e Learning Strategies

B Understand vocabulary from context 
Suggeded 

ieach1ng lime: minutes 
Vourachral 

lachlng lime: 

• After reading the directions, have students work in 
pairs to choose the correct definitions, and then review
answers with the class.

• To check comprehension, ask What's the double standard

referred to in the conversation between Celia.and her friend?

(Celia'5 husband has a tattoo but doesn't think it's OK for
a woman to have one.) What sexist ideas does the man

in the third conversation hove? (His daughter should not
go to law school and become a lawyer but:should get
married, stay home, and have children.)
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C Apply new vocabulary 
Suggested 

teilchlng tlme.; 
4 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Ask students to complete the task individually. Move
around the room as students work. If they have difficulty

with the vocabulary, refer them to Exercise B.

• After students write their examples, tell them to compare·
ex am pl es in pairs.

• Invite students to share their examples with the class
without mentioning the word or phrase it illustrates. Have
the class guess if the example illustrates old-foshioned, a

dquble.standard, sexist, or modesty.

• After each example, ask the class Do you agree that this is

a {double standard]? Why? Why not?

D Pair work 
Suggested 

teac.htng time� 
4-7 

mJnute..s. 

Your actual 
tkaching time.i 

• Ask the class to look at the photo. Have a student read the

caption. Ask Would you see something like this today? (Not
in most places in the U.S.)

• Have pairs look at the sample answer in quotes and

discuss the picture in more detail using the words as
indicated.

• Move around the room and help as needed.

Option: (+5-IOminutes) To challenge students, tell them 

to imagine they are one of the people in the photograph. 
Have them write a paragraph describing what they were 
thinking and feeling when the photograph was taken. Then 

group students together who lmagine.d they were the same 
person and have them compare reactions. Finally have 
groups share their reactions with the class. 

l,[11
1
i'l11jiO:i11Express personal values I

A Idea framing 
Suggested 5-8

teaching time: minute� 
'fourad:ual 

teac.hin9 time! 

• Ask a student to· read the title of the self-test. Ask What

are values? (They are a person's beliefs about what Is right

and what is wrong.)

• Have volunteers read the sentences in the test. Make sure
students understand them. Explain that an attitude is an

opinion or point of view.

• Tell students to work individually to complete the self-test
and then compare responses in pairs.

• Ask students to share their answers and examples with
the class.

B Notepadding 
Suggested 

le.:tchlng tlme.; 
6-8

mJnu�-l 
Your actual 

teac._hlng tlme: 

• Read the questions aloud. Make sure students understand
the questions and the task.

• Move around the room as students work individually.
Help with examples as needed.

T117 UNIT 10, LESSON 3 

C Group work 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
10-ll

minute!
Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• Direct students' attention to the language in the
Recycle box. Ask volunteers to read'the ways to express

agreement and disagreement, likes and dislikes, and
adjectives.

• Divide the class into small groups to discuss their opinions

on the various topics. Encourage students to use all the
language in the Recycle box. Ask them to number the
language in the order they use It. Remind students that

they should give examples for their reasons.

iOi,Ui 
Workbook 

a Speaking Activities: Unit 10, Activity 3

AUDIOSCRIPT continued for page T115 (C Listen to Activate 
Grammar) 

CONVERSATION 2 IF= Korean] 
F: B�I I think you might have dropped your keys and cell 

phone. 
M: Whal? I don'i think so. My phone's ,tih t here in my 

pocket ... Heyl No, tt isn'L Lal me have a fook at thal phone. 
F: Here you go. 

M: Wow. You're righll Thal is mine. Where did you find ii? 
F: Here. Right next to lhSGe keys. l suppose these are yours, 

too. 
M: Welt, actually, the keys are my w�e's. She's going lo beso 

happy I didn't lose lhem. 

CONVERSATION 3 IM= U.S. reglonal] 
M: I don't believe ill This coat isn't mine. 
F: Whal do you mean tt isn'1 yours? 

M: lt isn't mine. Remember when we go! lo !he restaurant? I 
hung up my coal wtth an the others. You know how i1 is. AO 
these raincoats look Iha same. 

F: Whal are yoUJ going lo do? 
M: l'ltdrive back lo !he res!auranl and see if my coal's slill lhere. 
F: And whal � it isn't? 

M: I don't know. Maybe the person who look my coat will call 
I have my name and address in Iha vest pocket. Anyway. I'll 
cross lhal bridge when I come lo It. 

CONVERSATION 4 
F: Whal is going on here? ThSGe aren't the rig'h! !ickelsl 

M: Whal are yoUJ lalking aboul? 
F: They're for lomorrow, not tonight. 

M: How c-0uld Iha! have happened? 
F: Uh-oh. 

M: What? 
F: Did you gel these from the kilchen coun!9' or the dining 

room !able? 
M: The dinlngroom 
F: Oh, no. Those were the tickets I gol for.Julie and Glenn! I !old 

you to .take Iha ones from !he kitchen. 
M: Oops. 
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II-1 -------

Optlon: (+B minutes) As an alternative approach, do this 

BEFORE YOU READ 

Predict 
Su99ested 2 

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

YOuractual 

1eac·hing lime: 

• To introduce the topic, ask a studentto read the headlines
of the articles. Then read the question aloud. Write on

the board kir,dr,eH o,,d l,or,erfy. Ask students to give
examples of kindness and then of honesty. Write them
on the board under the appropriate heading. (Possible
responses: Helping an older person carry something
heavy; reporting finding a lost credit card.)

READING� 

Suggested 

tea:c.hlng t im .e.; 

12-15

minu i:es

Your actual 

li?ac.h'ing lime-

• As students read the articles, write on the board:
Wl,icl, t1r10 orticler ore obovtmor,ey? ("Homeless

man ... " and "An act of honesty ... ") 
J,, 1r1l,icl, orl\cle covld o perfor, l,ove died? ("Man 

risks life ... ") 
WJ,icl, oct of kir,d,,eff / l,or,erfy covld yov imo9it)e 

pertormi'l9? 
• Check comprehension by having students answer the

questions in pairs and then reviewing answers with
the claH.

FYI: If students are having problems with the names In the 
reading, have them read along� second time while playing 
the audio. Hearing the names will help students sound 
them out the next time they read the articles. 

e learning Strategies

A Summarize 
Suggested 

tea:c.hlng tim.e.; 

3-5

minu i:es 

Your actual 

li?ac.h'ing lime-

• To help students with their summaries, ask What are five

information questions words? Write on the board Wh<>t?
WJ,e,,? Wl,ere? Wi,y? Ho1r1? Explain that students will

need to use these words to help them choose important
facts about the article.

• Tell students to work individually. Give them a few
minutes to choose an article and take notes.

• With their books closed, have students work in pairs
and summarize their articles for each other. Encourage
students, while they are Ii stening to their partner, to ask
questions about anything they don't understand.

• Have students open their books .and make sure their
summaries are correct.

• Invite volunteer.s to share their summaries with the class.
If appropriate, prompt students by asking questions such
a.s What happened? Where did ft happen? How . ..

exercise as a jigsaw. Have students form groups of three 
and count off I, 2, 3. Assign each number a different article 
and tell them to read it individually. Once students have 
had time to re;,d the article and make notes, tell them to 
work in their groups and listen to one another's summaries 
and take notes. 

Option: (+Bminutes) Altern�tively, have stuc;lents listen to 
the audio of the articles and take notes of the main points. 
Have students prepare their summaries based on their 
notes. 

B Interpret information 
Sugge-ited 

teachlng tfme: 

3 

minutes 

Your-actual 

tachrng time: 

• Model pronunciation of the names by reading the
questions about the articles aloud (Bogue= /boog/;
Autrey= /'a tri/). Tell students to discuss the. questions
in pairs.

· After pairs discuss the questions, have students share
answers with the class.

C Relate to personal experience 
5uggest.ed S 

teaching lime:- min ute.s 
Vouractu.il 

teac�lng time; 

• Model the activ'Hy by focusing on one article and telling
the students a similar story that you have heard. Then ask
students to think of stories they've heard or experienced

themselves.
• Give students a few minutes to think and make notes.

Then ask volunteers to share stories. Encourage students
to ask more questions about the stories. After each one,
ask If you were that person, would y,ou act the same way?

oe Extra Reading Compre.hension Exercises

UNIT 10, LESSON 4 T118 
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l
1
rn1111jil$UIDiscuss acts of kindness and honesty I 

A Notepadding
Suggested 

teaching timt;?: 
12-20

minutes
Y.'ouradual 

teaching time: 

• Ask students to skim the pictures and situations. Ask Have
any of these situations happened to you?

• Call on a student to read the first situation and the four

questions. Review the meaning of could, should, and
would: Could+ base form expresses possibility; should+
base form expresses obligation; would indicates an unreal
condition. To remind students what an unreal conditional
is, ask Did you tind my cell phone? Whot would you do if you
found my cell phone?

• Give the students a few minutes to write their answers.
After students answer the questions for each situation,
have them compare answers with a partner.

Language and culture 
• An ATM is called a cashpoint in British English and a

bank machine In Canadian English.

B Group· work 
Suggested 8-10 

teaching time: minute� 
Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

L 

Text-mining: Encourage students to find and underline 
words or phrases that were new to th.em, and that 
could be useful in the Group Work discussion. (Possible 
answers: wad of money, split-second decision, display of
honestr, come forward, cash reward.) Tell th em to try to 
use the language as they complete the task. 

• Ask a student to read the sample quote.
· Divide the class into groups of three or four students.

Remind students to: use the unreal conditional,
pronounce the /d/ of would and the /y/ of you as Id!;/, and
use correct rhythm and intonation.

• While students are discussing their responses, move
around the room and listen for the correct use of could+
base form, should+ base form, and would+ base form in
the result clause of the unreal conditional sentence5.

T119 UNIT 10, LESSON 4 

· To review the answers, draw the graphic organizer below
on the board or print it out and distribute to students.
Do not include the possible responses. Tell students to
fill in the first two columns, then discuss. Write students'
answers in the· last two columns.

Wovld do Wovld.do 
Could do 51,ov1d do 

(you) 
(.,., ort 

peop1e) 

• ac:c:..-pt • refvre ,t . ac:c:..-pht - ac:c:..-pht 
th r coffee from o 

• tefvre f,,.,,,d 
the c:off<'e • refvr"
a,,d order ,t from a
o t'\l'i,., o"e rtro-,9er

• fay
T/..a,,k yov

./ ./ ./ ./

• For each situation, ask each student What would you do
{ff you found a wallet full of cash)? Write the responses in 
the third column. For every repeated answer, add a check
mark next to the response.

• Count the responses to see what most people in the class
would do. Ask Do you think this class is an honest group of
people?

@ Graphic Organizers 

itO;t�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

.� Speaking Activities: Unit 10, Activity 4; "Find Someone 
'Cr Who ... " Activity 
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REVIEW 

A 1�siTuJ Listen to the conversations ... 
Suggested S 

teaching time:· minute, 
Your actual 

Leaching time, 

• Have students listen to the conversations with their books
closed. After each conversation, ask What are the people
talking about? (1. A grandmother getting a tattoo; 2. A girl
having to be home earlier than a boy; 3. A boy opening
the door for a girl.)

• Have students open their books and answer the questions
Yes or No.

• Have students listen.to the conversations again and then
write explanations for their answers.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Call on
volunteers to share their explanations with the class.

Langu.age and culture 
) • The expression You've got to be kidding is common rn -

spoken English, It indicates that a speaker thinks that what
someone is saying Is silly or ridiculous.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 
M: Grandma! You're going lo gel a tattoo? You've got to be 

kodingl 
F: Why? What's wrong with a lattoo? 

M: You're too old. Taltoos are for young people. 
F: So, John, you think th910 should be different ruleG for 

young people and old people? 

CONVERSATION 2 
F1: JSGSica. please be home by ten. 
F2: Ten? Mol)1, that's ri:licubus. 
F1: I don't lhink so. 
F2: But Mark doesn't have to be home until midnght. 
F1: Mark is a boy. 
F2: Moml Why should boys and girls have different rulas? 

CONVERSATION 3 
M 1: Alex, let me give you some falherly advice. 
M2: Sura. Dad. Whal is tt? 
M1: When you lake Allison out tomorrow, be sure Jo open tihe 

car door for her when she gels into your car. 
M2: You're no! seoous.

M 1: I am. Thal kind of thing r.eally impresses a young woman. 
M2: No offense, Dad. But that's prelty old-fashioned. Allison is

my age. Save that stuff for Mom, OK? 

B Complete the questions ... 
Suggested 3 

teaching time:· minute, 

Your aclual 

Leaching time, 

• Have students fill in the firstblanks with Whose are or
Whose is, replacing the singular or plural subjects. Then
have them answer the questions.

• Go over the answers with the c lass.

C Complete each conditional sentence ... 
Sugge�ted 

teachlng lfme: 

3-S

minutes 

Vo ur.actual 

teaching time: 

· Before students complete the sentences, have them
look at the verb:s in the clauses and identify what type
of conditional is used in the sent.ences. (All are unreal
conditionals.) Review the formation of the unreal
conditional. (If clause: simple past tensei re.suit clause:
would+ base form.)

· Then have students compare sentences With a partner.
Tell pairs to check for correct formation of the condltlonal 
sentences. Refer them to the Grammar box on page 112 if 
necessary. 

• Ask students to share their sentences with the class.

D W hat would you do? 
Suggested 

teachJn!} time: 

5-10

mtnutes-

Youractu:;,J 

U?.ichirig time: 

· Have students look at the Illustrations on page 113 and
identify the situation that applies to each sentence.
(1. They undercharged me. 2. The merchant gave me too
much change. 3. They gave me more than I ordered.)

•As a class, brainstorm possibilities for the first situation.
Ask What would you do if they undercharged you? (Possible
response: I would tell the waiter.)

• After students decide what they would do in each
situation, have them complete the result clauses.

· After students compare completed sentences with a
partner, call on students to read their senten-ces to the class.

WRJTING 

Suggested 

teaching Hm� 

10-IS

minutet

Vouractui.ll 

lHchrng tinu�:, 

· Write on the board the outline below :
1. 5vmmory of Mott\dilemmo 2. w'hatcovld/

fl, ov Id Mott do? 3. If I l,olete Mott, I "'1oV Id ...

• Tell students they will write three paragraphs In r e .sponse
to the points on .the board. For the first paragraph, rern1nd
students that a summary should consist of a few sentences
describing the dilemma Matt finds himself in. For the second
paragraph, have students·think of different things Matt
could or should do in the situation. For the final paragraph,
tell students to imagine they were Matt (unreal conditional)
and explain what they would do in the situation.

· Have pairs exchange papers. Ask them to discuss their
responses in the last paragraphs.

• Ask the class Did you and your partner agree on what you
would do ;f you were Matt?

• Collect student work and.give feedback.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. Tl 52)

@)writing Process Worksheets 

@Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video 

UNlf 10, REVIEW T120 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent
time to become familiar with the pictures.

Contest 

Suggesti=d 
.teac.h1ng t1m e;-

·S 
minutes 

Youractual I teac.Jung time: 

• Divide the class Into teams of three or four students. Have
teams study the pictures and then tell them to close their
books and make notes a·bout as many details as they can.
Encourage students to cooperate with one another.

• Have students put their pencils down. Ask teams to
present the details they wrote down. Make sure students
don't write down more details as another team works.
The team with the most details is the winner.

Possible responses •..
Oetail.s in the pictures include people� a phone, an airplane, an 
airport, a gate, a terminal, a <Jock. The plane ha, just landed. People 
are leaving the plane. Awom an no.tices that someone forgot a 11hone 
on the seat. She picks up the. phone and runs after a man and a 

woman to 1ee if it's theirs, 

Pair work 1
Suggested 

t�achin_g time·: 
7 

minute> 

Your actual 
lea,h1n9 time·� 

• Have pairs look at the two pictures together and suggest
different situations to talk about. Encourage students to 
look at the unit for vocabulary and ideas.

• Ask students to write do,wn what they would do in this
situation. Tell them to use the unreal conditional. For
example, If I found a phone, I wquld . .. 

Possible responses . ..
If I found a phone on the plane, I would t.ry tolind the owner. If I 
couldn't find the owner, I would give the phone to a flight attendant. 

If I lost my phone, I would be very upset. If someone returned my 

phone, I would be very happy. 

Pair work 2
Suggested 

teaching time: 
7 

minute� 

Your actual 
teac.hin9 Um@! 

• Divide the cia·ss into groups of three and focus on the
second picture. Have them create a conversation for
the three people. Encourage .students to use possessive
pronouns.

Possible responses . ••
A: Excuse me. ls this Y.our phone? 8: Oh, that phone isn't mine. It's 

hers. C:Oh' Where did you find it? A: You left tt on your seat. 

C: Thanks ,o much. A: Don't mention it. I'm glad I found you. 

T121 UNIT 10, REVIEW 

Option: Oral P ogress Assessment
• Use the Illustrations on page 121. Encour.age students

to. use the voGabulary, grammar, rhythm, and
intonation practiced in this unit.

• Point to the different items in the illustrations and a�k
,studeAts what they are. (Possible responses: Man,
woman, phone, alrpl,ane, airport, gat.e, terminal,
clock.)

• Ask:
In the rint piElure, what does the woman on the

plane see? 
Whose plrorre is ill

What does she do wit/J the phone? 
Does she keep the phone? 
Does the woman rind th'e ,owner of the phone? 

What does ·the man say? 
What does the woman my? 

• Ask a .student to role-play a conversation about the
second picture with you. Play the role of the woman In 
the yellow i.acket and have the student play the man.

• Evaluate the student on Intelligibility, fluency, correct
use of grammar, and apprepriate use of -.ocabulary.

Option: Top Notch Project
Have students research magazines to create an
appearance Do's and Don'ts list to present to classmates.

Idea: Have pairs find examples of clothing and
accsessories. Tell students to create a Do's page and a
Don'ts page and paste the e)(amples on it.

• Have pairs ex:ehange pages with another pair. Tell them
to comment on the clothing choices.

Hli;f,�1 
On ·the Internet:
• Online Teach,er Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch TV Viqeo Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation Lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer Keys 
• Unit Study Guides 
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Reference Charts 
PRONUNCIATION TABLE 

Vowels 

Symbol Key Words Symbol Key Words Symbol Key Words 

beat, feed p pack, happy z zip, please, goes 
I bit, did b back, rubber f ship, machine, station, 
et date, paid t tie special, discunion 
E bet, bed d die 3 measure, vision 
ii! bat, bad k came, key, quick h hot, who 
a box, odd, father g game, guest m men 
:) bought, dog tJ church, nature, watch n sun, know, pneumonia 

OU boat, road d3 judge, general, major I] sung, ringing
u book, good f fan, photograph w wet, white 
u boot, food, flu v van light, long 
" but, mud, mother a thing, breath right, wrong 
a banana, among 0 then, breathe y yes 
,,.. shirt, murder s sip, city, psychology 
at bite, cry, buy, eye t butter, bottle 
a.u about, how t' button 
>I voice; boy 
rr deer 
Er bare 
ar bar 
>r door 
or tour 

IRREGULAR VERBS 

base form simple. past past participle baSG form simpl9 past past participle 

be was I were been leave left left 
become became become let let let 
begin began begun lose lost lost 
break broke broken make made made 
bring brought brought mean meant meant 
build built built meet met met 
buy bought bought pay paid paid 
0atch 0aught caught put put put 
choose chose chosen quit quit quit 
come came come read /rid/ read /rEd/ read /rEd/ 
cost cost cost ride rode ridden 
cut cut cut ring rang rung 
do did done rise rose risen 
draw drew drawn run ran run 
dream dreamed I d·reamt dreamed I dreamt say said said 
drink drank drunk see saw seen 
drive drove driven sell sold sold 
eat ate eaten send sent sent 
fall fell fallen shake shook shaken 
feed fed 'fed sing sang sung 
feel felt felt sit sat sat 
fight fought fought sleep slept slept 
find found found speak spoke spoken 
fit fit fit spend spenf spent 
try flew flown sfand stood stood 
forget forgot forgotten steal stole stolen, 
get got gotten swim swam swum 
give gave given take took taken 
go went gone teach taught taught 
grow grew grown tell told told 
have had had think thought thought 
hear heard heard throw threw thrown 
hit hit hit understand understood understood 
hold held held wake up woke up woken up 
hurt hurt hurt wear wore worn 
keep kept kept win won won 
know knew known write wrote written 

REFERENCES 123 
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VERB TENSE REVIEW: PRESENT, PAST, AND FUTURE 

1 THE PRESENT OF BE 

Statements 

I am 

You 
We are 
They late. 

He 
She is 
It 

2 THE SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE 

Statements 

I 
You speak English. 
We 
They 

He speaks English. 
She 

Yes I no questions 
- -

I 

Do you know them?· 
we 
they 

Doe� 
he 

eat meal'? she 

Short answers 

I 
you 

do. we 
Yes, they No, 

he 
she does. 
it 

Information questions 

you 
What do we need? 

1hey 

he 
When does she start? 

ii 

wants 
Who needs Ibis book? 

likes 

124 REFERENCES 

I 
you 

don't. we 
they 

he 
she doesn't. 
jj 

3 THE PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

Statements 

I am watching TV. 

You 
We are studying English. 
They 

He 
She is arriving now. 
It 

Yes I no questions 
- -

Am I 

you 
Are we 

lhey going too fast? 
he 

Is she 
ii 

Short answers 

I am. 
you are. 
he 

Yes, she is. 
il 

we are. 
they 

I'm nol 
you aren't I you're nol 
he Isn't I he's not. 

No, she isn't/ she's ncit. 
ii isn't I it's not. 
we aren't I we're not. 
they aren't /1hey're not.

Information questions 

you 
What are we 

they 

he 
When is she 

ii 

Where am I 

Who is 

4 THE PAST OF BE 

Statements 

I 
He 

was late. 
She 
It 

We 
You were early. 
They 

doing? 

leaving? 

staying tonight? 

driving? 
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(Tiie pasf of�"tlulimtd) 

Yes I no questions 

I 

Was 
he 

on time? 
she 
it 

we 
Were you in the same class? 

they 

Short answers 

I 
he 
she 

was. 

Yes, it No, 

we 
you were. 
they 

Information questions 

we? 
Where were you? 

they? 

he 
When was she here? 

it 

Who were they? 

he? 
Who was she? 

it ? 

5 THE SIMPLE PAST TENSE 

I 
he 
she 
it 

we 
you 
they 

wasn't. 

weren't. 

Many verbs are irregular in the simple past tense. 
See the list of irregular verbs on page 123. 

Statements 

You 
He 
She stopped working. 
It 

We 
They 

Yes I no questions 

I 
you 
he 

You 
He 
She didn't start again. 
It 

We 
They 

Did she make a good dinner? 
it 
we 
they 

Short answers 

I I 

you you 
he he 

Yes, she did. No, she didn'l 
il it 

we we 
they they 

Information questions 

I 
you 
he 

When did she read that? 
it 
we 
they 

Who called? 

6 THE FUTURE WITH BE GOING TO 

Statements 

I'm 
You're 
He's 
She's going to be here soon. 
It's 

We're 
They're 

I'm 
You're 
He's 
She's not .going to be here soon. 
It's 
We're 
They're 

Yes I no questions 
- -

you 
Are we going to want coffee? 

they 

Am I going to be tale? 

he 
Is she going to arrive on fime? 

it 

Short answers 

I 
you 
he 

Yes, she 
it 
we 
they 

am. 

are. 

is. 

are. 

I'm not 
you arem't i you're not. 
he isn't I he's not. 

No, she isn't I she's not 
ii isn't / it's not. 
we aren't I we're not. 
they aren't / they're not. 

Information questions 

you 
Whal are we going to see? 

they 

he 
When is she going to shop? 

it 

Where arn I going to stay tomorrow? 

Who is going to call? 

REFERENCES 126 
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Grammar Booster 
Note about the Grammar Booster 

Many will electto do the Grammar Booster as self-study. 
However, it you choose to use the Grammar Booster 
with the clis}roorn activity instead, teaching note�.ire 
included here. 

•Qd••I Lesson 1

The present perfect: lnfonnatlon queJtions 

Suggested S 

teact:itng time.: mlnutes-
Your ac.tual

leaching tlme:

• Read the first rule in the Grammar box aloud. Make sure
students know that invert means to change the order of. To
check understanding, wri.te on the board Yoy /,ave feer,
the Eiffel Tower;,., Pari f. Ask which Wh- word could
replace the information Eiffel Tower? (What.} Write WJ.at
under the sentence on the board. Then ask What is the
subject of the sentence? (You.) Ask a volunteer to invert
have and you and write out the rest of the sentence.

• Call on volunteers to read the remainder of the information
questions. Point out the inversion in each one.

• Read the note aloud. Write the example sentence on the
board. Underline Who and restate that it is the subject of
the sentence. Explain that with who, there is no inversion.

On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 6 Your actual 

.tea.ching ti111e: minutes. teaching time: 

• Move around the room :as students write sentences. Refer
them to the example sentences to help them. Remind
them that the Wh- words begin the sentence.

• Review the answers with the class. Write out on the board
any sentences that give students difficulty.

Answers to Unit 1, Lesson 1

1. What dishes has she tried In Merida?
2. Who have you Invited to the party?
3 Where has he worked before?
4. Which movies have they seen?
5. How have your children been?
6. Who has climbed Grouse Mountain?
7 What have they heard about the new school?
8. How many times has she taken that class?

i11H••I Lesson 2

The present perfect: use and placem�nt • • •

Su.9gerte;d S Youractuall
teaching time: minater teachlng time: 

• Ask volunteers to read the rules and the e·xample
sentences. Focus on the placement of the words in blue.
Write on the board

1 l've eate,, dir,11er. 
2 I l,ave,,'t eater, d; ,.,,,er. 

3 Have yov eate,, di,,rier? 

· Have a volunteer place already or yet into the sentence.
(1. I've already eaten dinner. I've eaten dinner already.
2. I haven't eaten dinner yet. I haven't yet eaten dinner.
3. Have yo.u eaten dinner yet? Have you already eaten
dinner? Have you eaten dinner already?}

· Read the Be careful! notes to the class, and write the
following sentences on the board for students to correct:
l I have,,'teate,., dir,r,er already. (Replace already
with yet.) 2 Yei, I've eate,.. dir,r,er yet. (Replace yet with
already.}; Have you ever eateri wshi yet? (Cross out yet.)

A On a separate sheet of paper ... 
SLlgge,t .. d 2 I Your actual

teaching time: nlinutes teaching tfme.: 

· Review ans we rs with the cl ass.

Answers to Unit 1, Lesson 2-Exercise A 
1 Has she finished the homework yet? 
2. Thay haven't seen the movie yel I They haven't yet

seen the movie.
3. We've tried fried clams several times already. I We've

already tried fried clams several times.
4. Has your father already left? I Has your father left

already?

B On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 2 

teaching time: minate.s 
Your actual

teaching time: 

• Ask Which sentences are affirmative? (2 and 4.) Negative?
(1 and 3.) Say, Use already ar W correctly in each sentence.

• Move around the room and help students. Ask Can you
use Win the affirmative statements? (No.} Can you use

already In the negative statements? (No.}

• Review answers with the class.

Answers to Unit 1, Lesson 2-Exercise B 
1, I haven't had dinner yet . / I haven't yet had dinner. 
2. She's already been to London, Berlin, and Rome I

She's been 'to London. Berlm. and Rome already.
3. They haven't called home yet I They haven't yet

called home.
4. We've already fm1shed our class I We've finished our

class already.
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The pre,ent perfect: e vet: never. and before 

Suggested 4 
teaching time: minutes. 

Your actual 
teachlng time< 

• Call on volunteers to read the first rule and the example
question and answers. Write additional questions for
students to answer; for example, /iave you ever traveled
OI) a fhip? /lave you ever 9o'le fky diviri9? /lave yov
ever drive" a tractor?

• Have a student read the second rule. Invite students
to share things they have never done before. Then ask
students if anyone in class has done any of these things.

• Tell students to read the last rule silently. Then call on
volunteers to tell the class about something they have
never ever done.

C On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 4 

teaching timei mfn1.:1tes 
V-0ur actual

teaching Ume1 

• For a warm-up, poll the class with several questions from
the exercise.

• Have students write the answers. Remind them to use
ever, never, and before in their answers.

• Move around the room and help students as they write.
For the second part of the exercise, remind student� to
use the simple past tense to describe when something
happened.

• Have pairs compare their answers and experiences.

1ljd1f j Lesson l

T11e pre,ent perfect and tl,e pre�e11t .. •

Suggested 5 

teaching time: mfn1:1tes 
V.our actual 

teaching Ume1 

• Read the introductory information to the class.

· Then ask a volunteer to read the first way to talk about
unfinished actions. Write the example on the board and
underline 2001. Ask What other start time could we use In
this sentence? (Possible a,nswers: January, Monday, last
week, I was born.)

• Ask students to suggest additional present perfect
statements using since; for example, say We have been in
class since [2:00]. Are we still In class? (Yes.)

• Ask a student to· read the second way to talk about
unfinished actions. Write the example on the board, and
underline tive years. Ask What other start time could we
use in this sentence? (Possible answers: Six months, t hree
weeks, a long time.)

• Have a student read the·third way to talk about unfinished
actions.
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• Read the final note to the class aloud. Write on the
board r have been readin9 fi11ce thir morni'l9· r have
bee,, readi119 for three houn. Ask:

Did the action begin in the past? 
When did the action begin? 
Am I still reading? 
May I continue to read into the future?

• Ask students to suggest addltronal present perfect
continuous statements to describe unfinished actions. 
Have them create statements using both since and for.

A Read the sentences ... 
Sugge$!ed 4 Your actual 

tea.chiag lime: mlnutes teaching time; 

• To review, ask What words indicate unfinished action in
sentences In the present perfect (continuous)? (For I since.)

• Have students complete the exercise. If they need help,
hint to them to look for sentences that use for or since.

· Review answers with the class. Point out that items 3, 6,
and 8 are all finished actions.

B Complete each statement ... 
Suggested 3 

teachingtln1e: mrnutes 
Your actual 

teaching time: 

• After students complete the exercis,e, invite volunteers
to read each sentence aloud. Focus students' attention
on the verb in each sentence and how it emphasizes
continuity of the action.

Option: �3mfnu·tes) Have students underline the for and 
since phrases in the exercise. Then have them replace the 
for phrases with since phrases. 
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Spelling rules for the pre•ent participle: review 

5ugge sled 3 Your actual
teaching tim.e: mT1;1utes leaching time-:-

• To review, write the word·s \/01,,iel and co,,fo,,a,,t on the
board. Ask students to provide examples of each (Vowels

= a, e, I, o, u, and sometimes y; consonants are all the
other letters of the alphabet.)

• Give students a few minutes to read the spelling rules.
As students read, write the following words on the board
tJ.i,,k, make, ru,,, mix, i,.,o ,,der. Ask Which of these words

are examples of C-V-Cl (Run and mix.) For which word do
you double the consonant? (run= running) Then elicit the
present participle for the other words. (thinking, making,
mixing, wondering)

C Write the present participle ... 

Suggested 8 I Your actual 
teaching time: minutes teaching time: 

• Have students work in pairs to complete the exercise.

• To review the answers, have students write the words on
the board for easy correction.

• If time permits, divide the class into two teams �nd hold a
spelling bee to practice spelling of the present participle
form.

ld•f J Lesson 2

Suggested S Your actual 
teaching-time: minute-s teaching time--: 

• Have a student read aloud the first rule and examples.
If necessary, review the definition of a direct'object'(The

person or thing directly affected by the verb; the receiver
of the action in a sentence.)

• Go over the would /Ike rules and examples. Make sure
students understand that they can use would/Ike with
either nouns or infinitives to make polite offers. Remind
students that the contraction for would is 'd.

• Go over t he would .ratherrules and examples. Make sure
the students un derstand the difference between the base

form and the lntinitive form of verbs (for example: play

versus to play). Remind students that than must be added
when two preferences are contrasted.

• Review the Be Careful! Note. Explain that would like

is followed by the infinitive form, but would rather is
followed by the base form.

• To test understanding, writ.e a few incorrect sentences on
the board and ask students to correct them . For example:

J i,.,ould like buy a DVD. (I would like to buy a DVD.)

J 1,,/ould rat/,,et to 90 to a movie. (I would rather go 
to a movie.) 

J 1,,/ould rat/,,er eat pizza eat Cl,i,,efe food. (I would 
rather eat pizza than eat Chinese food.) 
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A On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 6 

teacfllng timer minutes 
Your actual 

teac.hfng tim·e; 

• Move around the room as students work, providing help
as necessary. Tell students to refer to the Grammar box for 
help as well. Make sure that studenis invert would+ the
pronoun in the question form in 2 and 4.

· Review the answers with the class.

Answers to Unit 2, Lesson 2-Exercise A 

1. They would like to seethe Woody Allen film.
2. What time would you rather meet?
3. Who would like to order eggs for breakfast?
<I. Would they rather watch TV or go out?
5. Jason would like to have a large container of

popcorn
6. I'd rather rent a sc,-fi film tonight. 
7. Her parents would rather not watch anything too

violent

8. Who'd rather not see that silly animated film?

B Correct the errors ... 
Suggested 5 

teaching timei mfn1.:1tes 
Vouractual 

teaching Ume1 

• If necessary; quickly review the rules in the grammar
chart, especially the Information in the Be Carefull box.

• Do the first item with th,e class as an example. Write I'd
rather t<> stay h<>me tho� t<> 9" <>Vt on the board. Ask,
What are the mistakes in this sentence? Cross out to in both
places in the sentence (I'd rather stay home than go out.)

· Have students correct the errors individually. Then have
them compare answers with a partner.

C On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 3 

teaching time:: minutes 
YouractuaJ 

teaching tfme1 

• After students answer the questions, have them Interview
a partner and share their answers.

• If time permits, compare preferences among students in
the entire class.

1ljd14I Lesson l

Wiii· expansion 

Suggested 4 
teaching time: minutes. 

Y.ouractual 
teachlng time< 

• Ask several students Do you know the weather for tomorrow?
Write students' predictions on the board. Make sure that you
have examples with will and be going to.

• Call on a·student to read the first rule. Ask students to
make additional predictions about the future, such as Our

team will win the football game. The pool is golng to £eopen

in July.
FYI: Be going to is used to make predictions more often 
when there i.s obvious evidence; for example, It's going

to rain. (There are black clouds in the sky, which give.us 
obvious evidence.) Will is used slightly more otten when 
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making a prediction based on opinion. However, these 
distinctions· are not always observed and the forms are 
used interchangeably in informal spoken English. 
• Read the second rule aloud. Then write Weekend plans:

I'm 9<>i"9 t<> ... Ask students to share what they are
going to do this weekend.

• Focus on the third rule and read the example sentence.
Say I don't ha1'e any plans after school today. Maybe. I'll go
grocery shopping. Or maybe I'll go to the park and read a

book. Clarify that these are Ideas you came up with right
now for the immediate future.

• Read the fourth rule and the example sentence aloud.
Invite students to share things they are and are not willing
to eat.

• Go over the rules for can should and have to with future
meaning. Make sure that students understand that they
should 11ever use can and should with will but they can
use will + have to together to express future obligatio,:i.

• Ask students to give you more examples of sentences that
Include can, should, and have to with future meaning.
Write their sentences on the board. Possible responses:

We ca� 9" t<> the beach t<>morrow. Jt'r 9<>in9 t<> be 
h<>t. 

You shovld visit Disriey W<>rld dvriri9 y<>vr trip t<>
Fl<>rida ,ie)<t mo,it/,. 

I'll have t<> 90 to the airport at 8 o'clock t<>m<>rrow 
m<>rnin9. 

A On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 4 Youractual 

teaching time: minutes .teaching ti111e: 

• Move around the room as students work and make sure
they use be going to to write about their weekend plans.

• Have students exchange their papers with a classmate and
read about their plans.

• If time permit�, have each student report his or her
partner's plans to the class.
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B On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Sugge<ted 4 

l-eaching Lim·e� m·1nutes 
'Your actual 

teaching lime: 

• Direct students' attention to the list of topics in the box.

·For a warm-up, write on the board exercife1 breaktaft
food, clotl,ef. Say I'll ride my bike, but I won't run. I'll have
yogurt, but I won't eat oat.meal. I'll wear a skirt, but I won't
wear shorts. Invite students to share additional examples.

• After students write their sentences on the topic of their
choke, call on each student to read his or her sentences
and have the class Identify the topic: exercise, breakfast
food, or clothes. Students will be able to see how they
compare with their classmates.

Option: (+4mlnutes) Tell students to imagine that the class 
is going to have a party. Have students use will in an offer 

. to bring in different things; for example, I'll bring soda. I'll
brmg chips and salsa. If necessary, to get them started, ask 

Who Is willing to bring things? Who'll bring papu plates? 

Who'll bring cookies? 

C Complete the sentences ... 
Suggesled 4 

teaching tim.e: mT1;1utes 
Your actual 

leaching time-:-

• Dathe first item with the class as an e)(ample. Have a
student write the correct answer on the board (51,e Ioli II

l,ave to call tJ,e office before G.:00.) Remind students
that when they see not have to In parentheses, they
should use won't in their answers.

• Have students compare answers in pairs.

1ljd1il Lesson 2

Tlte real candltlanal: present 

5ugge sled S Your actual 
teachinfi lime--: mrnutes ·teaching time'. 

• Write on the board H yov heat ice
1 

it .,,eltr. E�plain that
this sentence states .a scientific fact Ask students What 
tense are the verbs ,In tile two clauses? (Present.) 

• Read the first pre .sent real conditional rule and examples.
Make sure that students understand thatthe present
tense is used in both clauses to express general and
scientific facts.

• Go over the second rule and example. Go back to the

example sentence on the board. Ask, Can we use when
Instead of if In this sentence? (Yes: 'wl,er, yov heat ice·,
itmeltf.) 

A On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 

teachjng time: 
s 

minute) 

Your actual 
l-eaching um ·e� 

· Remind students that they must use the simple present
tense in both clauses.

• After students complete the exercise, have them compare
answers in pairs.

Answers to Unit 3, Lesson 2-Exercise A 

1 Water tr-zes when you lower ,ts temperature below 
zero degrees. 

2. Whenever my daughter takes her umbrella to school,
she forgets to bring it home.

3. She goes on vacation every August if she doesn't
have too much work.

4. He runs in the park if the weather IS dry.
5. In my company. 1f cashiers make a m;stake. they

have to� the money.

The real condltlonal: future 

Suggested 
teachiog time; 

s 
minute1 

Yoar actual 
teaching time: 

· Read the first future real conditional rule and examples,

and direct students' attention to the Be Carefull note.
Make sure that students understand that in future real
conditional sentences, the present tense is used in the if
clause even though it describes a future event. The future
tense is used in the result clause.

• Direct students' attention to the Remember! Note. Write
these sentences on the board: H we 90 we'll have fur,.
'we1

ll l,ave fvr, -it \,,le 90. Ask, Where do I put a comma?
(After lfwe ga irn the fir�t sentence.)

B Circle the correct form ... 
Su_ggested 

teaching time; 
s 

minutes 
Your c)Ctual 

teaching time= 

• To provide more support, have students circle ifin all the

sentences in the exercise. Remind them that they must
use the simple present tense in the verb that follows if
clause, and the future tense in the other (result) claus.e.

• After students complete the exercise, have them compare
answers in pairs.
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C On a separate piece of paper ... 
Suggested 5 

teacfllng timer minutes 
Your actual 

teac.hfng tim·e; 

• Remind students that they must ins.ert a comma after the
if clause when the if clause comes first in the sentence.

• Move around the room, helping students as needed.
• To review answers, call on a few students to share their

sentences with the class.

ld•il Lesson l

Tl,e past continuous: e1<panslon 

Suggested I
teaching time:: 

5 

m,nu.tes 
Your actual I teaching tfme: 

• Have a volunteer read the first rule and example
sentences.

• Write the following additional example on the board:
T \Naf do1vriloadi ri9 a pi ctvre \Nheri my computer 
crafl,ed. Ask: 

Which activity happened first? (Downloading a picture.) 
What interrupted the activity? (The computer crashing.) 
Which was the continuous action? (Downloading a 

picture.) 
Which was the completed action? (The computer 

crashed.) 
Point out the relative placement of while and when: while

appears before the continuous clause; when follows the 
continuous clause. 

• Read the second rule and examples. Then write the
following on the board: 'w!,i le I \Naf 1vatchiri9 Tv, my

brother \Naf rleepiri9. Ask Which activity happened· first?

(Neither one. Both were happening at the same time In 
the past.)

On a separate sheet of paper ... 
5 Y.our actual Suggesu,d 

leacbfng lime! mlnuter lPachlng time: 

• Model the activity by completing item one with the
class. Write on the board take a tert / I.ear tJ.e tire
alarm. Ask Which of these activities do you think happened
Nrst? Place a 1 next to take a test and write the complete
sentence on the board.

• Tell students to complete the remaining items in the same
way: Number the activity according to which they think
happened first and then write complete sentences.

• Move around the room, helping students as needed. If
students have numbered any actions incorrectly, help
them see why a particular action happened first.

• Review answers by having students write their sentences
on the board and correc.ting them with the class.
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Answers to Unit 4, Lesson 1 
1. She was taking a test at school when -she heard the

fire alarm.
2. While I was talking to my mother on the phone, the

TV show started.
3 Mr. Park was cooking dinner when Mrs. Park finished 

the laundry 
4. Mr Kemp was working in the garden when the rain

began.
5. While Claudia was picking up their rental car. Alex.

called their hotel.
6. While Nancy was shopping at the grocery store. she

saw an old friend.

1ljd1il Lesson 2

Noun, and pronouns: review 

Suggested 5 
teaching time: mlnutes 

Y-oar actual
teaching timer 

· Have students read the definition of a noun. Ask them 
to give additional examples of common nouns and
proper nouns.

• Read the second rule·aloud. Then write on the board Jack
/'le,idrickfori fellf compvterr. Ask What Is the propernoun

In this sentence? (lack Hendrickson.) The common noun?
(Computers.) Which noun perforrm the action? (Jack.) Which
receives the action? (Computers.) Stress that the noun
that performs the action is the subject, and the noun that
receives the action Is the object Leave the sentence on the 
boarc;I to refer to later.

• Ask students to read the last rule and example sentences.
Check understanding by asking students to  change the
nouns in the sentence on the board into pronouns. (He sells
them.) Ask \Alhic/1 is the subject pronoun? (He.) The object
pronoun? (Them.)
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First, underline the subjects ... 
Suggested S Your actual 

teaching.Jime: mlnul-e.S Jeachln Lime..:. 

• Before students complete the exercise, ask How do you

know a noun is proper? (It begins with a capital letter.)
Remind students to underline only nouns. Refer them to the
definition in the Grammar ibox.

• Have students place checli marks next to the pronouns in
the sentences. Move around the room as students complete
the exercise, providing help as necessary.

• Review answers with the class. Have students call out the
subjects and objects of each sentence and identify them as
proper nouns, common nouns, or pronouns.

1ljd1i1 Lesson 1

Some and fil1YJ review 

5ugge sled 10 Your actual 
teaching lime--: mrnutes ·teachin time:

• Give students a few minutes to study the information in
this section.

• To review the Jnformation,.ask What are count nouns?

(Things you can count individually.) What are non-count

nouns? (Things you cannot count individually.) Write some
examples of each on the board: Cov"t: apple51 

pickier,
c!,ocolate barf; No"-cov"t: ice cream

1 
rice,jvice. Call

on volunteers to create affirmative and negative sentences
for the words on the boardl. (Possible responses: I bought
some apples at the store. The store didn't have any vanilla
ice cream.)

• Read the information from the Remember note aloud
and review the containers. To give students additional
information on containers and quantifiers, draw the chart
below on the board.

Containers Quantifiers 

a ba9 a cvp 
a bottle a 90110,, 
a bo)( a 9ram 
a COi) a kilo 
a carto" a liter 
a co,,tai"er 170 ,..,illiliten 
ajar a,, ov"ce 

a packa9e 
a tvbe 

a piece 
a pov"d 
a qvart 
a dice 
a fpoo"tvl 

A On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 

teachjng time: 
T 

minute) 

Your actual 
l-eaching um ·e� 

· Have students look at the example sentence as a class.
Then have them rewrite the sentences.

• Move around the room, helping students as needed.
Then review answers with ihe class.

• Have students identify if each noun is countable
(1. razors; 2. nail clippers; 3. brushes) or non-countable
(4. mascara; 5. nail polish; 6. sunscreen; 7. dental floss;
8. deodorant). Then ask How can we make the uncountable

nouns countable? (Add a container, quantifier, or other
modifier; for example, tube of mascara, bottle of nail
polish, bottle of sunscreen, box of dental floss, stick of
deodorant.)

Answers to Unit 5, Lesson 1-Exerclse A 

1 There a10n't any razors next to the sink. 
2. We don't have any nail clippers
3 They don't need any brushes for the children.
4. She Isn't buying any mascara.
5. The manicurists don't need any new nail polish.
6. I don't want any sunscreen on my back.
7 There isn't any dental floss in aisle 4.
8. They don't need any deodorant for the tnp.

B Complete each sentence ... 
Suggested 

teachjng time: 
l 

minute) 

Your actual 
t-eaching um·e� 

·For a warm-up and review, ask What kind of sentences use

any? (Question� and negatives.) Have students find the
questions and negative statements and circle them. (1,
i, 3, 5, 6.) Have students fill in the blanks with any. Then
have students fill In the remaining affirmative statements
wi.th some.

· For further practice, call on volunteers to identify the
count and non-count nouns, as in Exercise A.
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Suggested 4 
teaching time: minutes. 

Your actual 
teachlng time< 

• Write on the board $heila harto o mvcl, liomeWork.
Ask Does Sheila need more homework? (No.) Would she like

less homework? (Probably.) Call on volunteers to create
example sentences using too much.

• Read the rules with students. Ask volunteers to rewrite the
fiut two example sentences on the board. (There aren't
too many customers waiting in line. There isn't too much
toothpaste on the toothbrush.)

• You may wish to point out that not too mud1 can mean
literally that the quantity or amount is not more than
necessary. Not too much can also mean that there's almost
not enough, for example: There's not too much cheese in

the fridge. We should buy some more.

C Complete each sentence ... 

Suggeiled 6 
teaching time: minutes-

Your actual 
teaching time.: 

• Have students circle the count nouns (4. choices;
6. brands; 7. people) and underlif")e the non-countJ11ouns
(1. nail polish; 2. perfume; 3. fruit; 5. soap; 8. money).
Then have students fill in the blanks. Remind them to
think about the sentence logically when choosing which
word to write.

· After students complete the exerci.se, have them compare
their answers in pairs.

Comparative quantlfleri fewer and fen 

Sqggeited 4 
teachtng time: minutes-

Y-our actual
teaching time.: 

• Have students read the information.
• Write /,ovrr / time; dollars/ m of\ey on the board. Ask

Which word in each pair.is countable? Non-countable? Have
students suggest example sentences for each pair, using
fewer and less. For exam pie., I work fewer hours this year
than last year. This project is taking less time.
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O Complete each sentence ... 

Suggested 3 
teacfllng time.t minutes 

Your actual 
teaching tim·e; 

• Have students scan the noun after each blank and
decide If it Is countable or noncountable. (1. students
countable; 2. cheese-noncountable; 3. ingredients
countable; 4. kinds of cars-countable; S.. movies
countable; 6. body lotion-noncountable)

• Ask Which quantifier goes with count nouns? (Fewer.) Non

count nouns? (Less.)

• After students complete the exercise, have them compare
their answers in pairs.

QH•••1 Lesson 2

Indefinite pronouns:��- .. 

Suggeiled 4 
teaching time: minutes-

Your actual 
teaching time.: 

• Write on the board I dof\'t /,ave ar,ythir,9 to tell yov.
T have r,othi,.9 to tell yo11. Ask What's the difference In

meaning between these two sentences? (There isn't any
difference.) Then ask students to suggest ·a sentence with
the opposite meaning. (I have something to tell you.)

• Give students a few minutes to. read the rules and
example sentences.

• Write thes.e sentences on the board and have students
correct them:

1 I dof\'t /,ave f\otl,if\9 to do today. (I don't have 
anything to do today.) 

2 Dora hafl\1t faid fomethiri9 a bovt her problem. 
(Dora hasn't said anything about her problem.) 

j /'le did'l't read riot/,ir,9 abovttl,e f\eWf. (He didn't 
read anything about the news.) 

• Write these sentences on the board: 1 We did'l'tti'ld
__ at the mall. 2 I have to 9ive yov. Tell
students to fill In the blanks. Point out that one item
has two p'osslble answers. (1 anything; 2 something I
nothing)
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Choose the correct ... 
Suggested 3 Your actual 

teaching.Jime: mlnul-e.S Jeachln Lime..:. 

• Have students circle the n egatlve sentences. (3 .and 7)
Ask Which indefinite pronoun do you use with negative

statements? (Anything.) Make sure students remember
that nothing cannot be used in negative statements. Then
have them complete the exercise.

• Review answers with th.e class.

i!IH•im Lesson 1

Use to I used to: use and form

Suggested 4 

teaching time= mlnut-e.S 
Your ac.tual 

.teac hlng lime..:. 

• Tell the class When I was little, I used to carry my blanket

everywhere. Ask Do I still carry my blanket everywhere?
(No.) Point out that we use used to in order to talk about a
past habitual action that Is no longer true:

• Invite students to share something they used to do when
they were little.

• Then call on volunteers to read the rules. Focus on the last
point-in negative statements and in yes I no question�,
used to changes to use to.

A On a separate sheet of paper ... 
s,uggerted 

teaching lime: 
3 

miRutes 
Your actual 

teaching till\e:. 

• Review that a y,es / no question is one that elicits the
answer "yes" or "no." Ask a student to read the sample
question in blue. Based on the sentence before it, ask. ls
the answer to the question yes or no? (Yes.) Point out t,he
form change from used to to use to in the question format.

• Have students complete the exercise. Then review
.answers with the class.

Answers to Unit 6, Lesson 1-Exercise A

1. Did there use to be a large tree In fr0nt of your
house?

2. Did Mr. and Mrs Palmer use to go dancing
every weekend?

3 Did their grandmother use to put sugar in their 
orange Julee? 

4 Did Luke use to be very overweight? 

8 On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 

teachjng time: 
3 

minute) 
Your actual 

l-eaching um·e� 

· Have students work in pairs. Encourage them to think
carefully about the meaning of the sentenc,e before
deciding to use used to or use to. Model the first sentence.
Say Now Jason and Trish go.swimming every day. What

makes more sense: that in the pmt they didn't ust to get
a lot of exercise, or that they used to get a lot of exercise?
(That lhey didn't use to get a lot of exercise.)

• Move around the room as pairs discuss and write
the sentences. Then review answers with the class. If
necessary, break down the explanations as modeled
above.

Answers to Unit 6, Lesson 1-Exercise B 
1. Jason and Trish didn't use to get lots of exerc1Se. but

now they go swimming every day.
2. There used to be a movie theater on Sn1ith Street,

but now there isn'l
3 No one used io worry about fatty foods, but now 

most people do. 
4. English didn't use to be an international language,

but now everyone uses English to communicate
around the world

5. Women In North America didn't use to wear pants.
but now it's very common for them to wear them

Suggested 
teac.hing lime: 

4 
m1nute.s 

I Yoar actual I teaching time� 

• Write on the bo.ard I didri't like ovr 11e"1 hovfe "1he11 i,.te
moved irito it, but I om vred to it rioi,.t. Aslk What does

used to mean m this sentence? (That I am accustomed to
our house.)

• Call on volunteers to read the rules. Clarify the
explanations and example sentences �s needed .

• Direct students' attention to the Be careful! information.
To tesl'l mderstanding, write these two sentences on 
the board:

1. I did11't __ to like cl,eefe, but I do rio"1. 

2. !f f/,,e ___ to i,.torkiri9 iri ori office rio"1? 

Ask, For the first sentence, should I write use or used? (use) 
For the second sentence; should I write use or used? (used) 
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C Check the sentences ... 
Suggested 3 

teacfllng timer minutes 
Your actual 

teac.hfng tim·e; 

• Have students work in pairs to read the sentences
and discuss the meaning. Write cues on the board to
help students: Doe5 tJ..e 5e,.,te,.,ce de5cri be a po5t
J..abitval acffo,.,? Doe5 the 5er,ter,ce de5cribe 9eftir,9
accurt'orned to fomethi119?

• When students finish, fo·cus on the unchecked items that
describe past habi.tual action. (2, 3, 6.) For each item, a·sk
if the situation is true now. (No.)

D Write ... 
Suggested S 

teachTrlg time: mfn1:1tes 
Your actual 

teaching Ume1 

• After students complete the exercise, have them compare
their answers in pairs.

• Review answers with the class. Focus on the incorrect
items. For example, ask Why is number 1 Incorrect? (Used

to in this sentence means accustomed to and does not
change form in the negative and question forms.)

E On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 4 

teacfllng timer mlnutes 
Your actual 

teac.hfng tim·e; 

• Write on the board J',,, v,ed to ... I'm "ot c,,ed to ...
Orally complete each sentence. For example, I'm .used to

getting up early. I'm not used to the traffic in this city.

• Have students write four of their own sentences. Make
sure they understand that they are writing sentences
with used to meaning accustomed to-not describing past
habitual actions.

• To review answers, call on students·to share their
sentences with the class.
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Repeated act/an, In the past: would+ base form 

Sugge;ted 4 
te.�chipg time, mlnutes 

¥our actual
teachlng time: 

• Write on the board WJ..er, J war liitle, J v�ed to carry my 
b·la,.,ket everywhere. Say Another way to say this sentence

Is 'When I was little, I wou/d·carry my blanket everywhere."

Call on a student to read the first rule.

• Read the Be careful! note. Provide a few more incorrect
sentences for students to correct on the board; for
example, WJ.e" J W<>f yovr,9 ... J ouoo Id ( v5ed to) hove
a lot of free time. J 1•01> Id ( v,ed to) live i r, Car,oda.
J l•oold (v,ed to) like cotto" ca,.,dy.

F If it is possible ... 
Suggested f 

te.�chipg time, mlnutes 
Youractual 

teachlng time: 

• Review that would can pnly be used to de:scribe habitual
past action. It cannot be used to describe possession, likes
and dislikes, situations, or locations In the past.

• Make sure that students understand that each sentence
could be completed w'ith used.to. The task is to see which 
sentences can also be completed with would. (1, 4, 5)

• After students have completed the exercise, have them
compare their answers in pairs.

Q•d••j Lesson 2

Negative es I no questions: short answers 

Suggested l 
leaching time; mJnutes 

Your actual 
teaching time.: 

• Have students read the rules in the box to themselves.
• Then bring the class together. Ask individual students

questions such as Isn't your name Mark? Don't you have an

older sister? Encourage students to use short answers to
answer your q.uestions.
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Answer each negative question ... 

Suggested 4 Your actual
teaching.Jime: mlnul-e.S Jeachln Lime..:.

• Have students work individually to complete the exercise.
Tell them to use the information in the exchange to
answer the question correctly. Model item 1 for students.
Ask How do we know whether Jeremy is a lawyer? (The last
sentence in 1 B says He's n,ot a lawyer.)

• Review answers with th.e class. Have students point out
the information that helped them answer the questions.

Option: !+-5 minutes) Have pairs choose one of the 
conversations and continue it for one or more exchang:es. 
Tell them to use negative yes I no questions; for example, 
A'. lsn't{eremy a lawyer? B: No, he isn't. A Really? Didn't 
he g,;, to law school? B: Yes, he did, but then he becari1e.a 

policeman. 

••H••fl Lesson 1

Gerunds and Infinitives: usage . • .

5ugge sled 10 
teaching tim.e: mT1;1utes 

Your actual
leaching time-:-

• On the board, write 1. 1 lave daaci99. 2.1 love to daace.
Ask Do these sentences have the same meaning? (Yes.)
What's the difference between them? (Sentence 1 uses·a
gerund. Sentence 2 uses an infinitive.)

• Call on a student to read the first rule and example
sentences in the box. Point to the underlined words in the
sentences and ask How do these words function-as nouns

or verbs? (They all function as nouns.)

• Ask students to suggest additional sentences that use
a gerund as a subject, subject complement, object of
.a preposition, and direct object. Explain these terms as
necessary. (For example: a subject complement describes
or renames the subject of the sentence.) Possible
responses:

subJect (Dancing is a healthy exercise.) 
subject complement (My favorite kind of exercise Is 

dancing.) 
object of o preposition (I wrote an essay about dancing.) 
direct object (I enjoy dan.cing at clubs.) 

·Call on a student to read the second rule and example
sentences. Ask students to suggest additional sentences
that use an infinitive in the following ways:

sub1ect (To sing opera is difficult.) 
subject complement (What I really want is to sing.) 
direct object (I love to sing jazz.) 

• Move around the room and help students as needed.
Provide additional examples such as:

subject: Skatin·g Is a popular Olympic sport. 
subject complement: A popular Olympic sport is skating. 
direct object: I like skating. 
ob;ect of a preposition: I am interested in skating. 

Underline the gerunds ... 

Suggested
teachjng time:

l 
minute) 

Your actual
leaching um·e,

· For a warm·up, ask What form is a gerund? {Base form
of verb +-ing.) Before completing the exercise, instruct
studenis to scan the sentences for all the gerunds and
underline them. Repeat this process for infinitives, and
have students circle them in the sentences.

• In pairs, have students identify the parts of speech and
label them. Encourage students to di.scuss any statements
they are not sure about. Move around the room and help
students as needed.

· Review any outstanding questions.

•'id••I Lesson 2

Negative gerunds 

Su_ggested 
teaching time; 

4 
minutes 

Your actual 
Iteaching- time= 

' Ask a volunteer to read the rule and example sentences in 
the box. Write on the board 1 really do,.,'t Ii ke ...
Complete the sentence with a negative ger,und; for 
example, r,ot feeir,9 my frier,d, dvrir,9 tJ.,e SVmmer. 
Then call on several students·to finish the sentence with 
their awn Ideas. 

' Write on the board I'm l,vorried abovt r,eVer /.,avin9 
en·ov9/., mor,ey to pay rer,t Ask Con we replace never
with not? (Yes.) Is the meaning the same? (N.ot exactly.) 
Explain that in the sentence above, never suggests that 
not having money is an ongoing, continuous situation, 
whereas not having enough money refers to the situation 
right now. 
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Complete the paragraph ... 
Suggested 3 Your actual 

teact:itng time.: mlnutes- teaching time: 

• Tell students to read the paragraph carefully. Have them
complete the exercise individually, thinking carefully
about the context.

• When students have completed the exercise, have t,hem
compare their answers in pairs. Move around the room
and help students with any problem areas.

Option: 1+-Bmlnutes) On the board, write I real� i"a"t

to do fomethi"9 to improve ... Have students write a 
paragraph describing what they would like to improv1e 
about themselves or their surroundings. Tell them to use 
both affirmative and negative gerunds in their paragraphs. 

1ijij11•:I Lesson 1

Tl,e passive voice: transitive verbs . . .

Suggested 7 

teacfllng timer mlnutes 
Your actual 

teac.hfng tim·e; 

• Ask a volunteer to read the first rule and example
sentences in the box aloud. Read the Remember note to
students and ask What is the subject in the first example
sentence? (Picasso.) What is the verb? (Painted.) What ts the
direct ob;ect? (Gue mica.)

• Call on a volunteer to read the second rule. Focus
students' attention to the example sentences. Ask What
is the direct object lt1 each of the sentences? (There is ·none.
The verbs are intransitive, so there is no receiver of
the action.)

• Tell students to scan the list of common intransitive verbs
on the right. Tell them to try to attach direct objects to
the verbs, such as I arrived on time. I walk to school. Don't
fall down.

• Invite students to suggest additional sentences that use
transitive verbs; for example, They sold their house last
week. For each sentence, ask What is the'teceiver of
the action?
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A Check each sentence ... 
Suggested 4 

teaching time: mlnutes 
Y-oar actual

teaching timer 

· F-Or a warm-up, have students scan the sentences and
underline the verbs. (1. arrives; 2. has bought; 3. stole;
4. lived; 5. sent; 6. is coming; 7. opened.) Before
students complete the exercise, make sure they
remember that intransitive means there is. no direct
object. Then a s  students work, move around the room
and help them as needed.

• Review answers with the class.

Option: (+2 minutes) For a challenge, have students locate 
the direct objects in the sentences with transitive verbs. 
(2. two dr�wings; 3. painting; 5. Sunflowers;
7. a new gallery.)

The passive voice: form 

Suggested 7 

teaching time, mlnut:es 
Your actual 

teaching time: 

• Remind students that unlike intransitive ve.rbs, transitive
verbs can be used in the active or passive voice.

· Have students look at the first set of example sentences.
Walk them throu-gh the transformation. Ask:

What is the verb In tile first.sentence? (Buy.) 
What is tile receiver of the action? (Famous paintings.) 
Who is the performer of the action? (Art collectors.) 
How does the passive sentence differ from the active on,e? 

(In the passive sentence, the focus is more on the 
receiver of the action.) 

· Point out the by phrase (also known as the agent) in
the passive sentences and tell students to underline it.
Ask Did any sentence not have a by phrase? (The second
sentence and the last one.) Why do you think tfiere is
no by phrase? (Because it isn't important t o  name who
is showing the films and the drawing.s. The important
information is the films/ drawings and the locations-the
Film Center and the Tate Modern.)
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B On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Sugge<ted 4 

l-eaching Lim·e� m ·1nutes 
'Your actual 

teaching lime: 

• To help students complete the exercise, have them
underline the verb and circle the direct· object in each
sentence. Then instruct them to scan the subject of each
sentence. Ask Which subie-ct seems like it can be omitte·d?

(Subjects such as Someone, People, They in items 1, 3, 4,

5, 8.) Explain to students that these sentences will not
have a by phrase when they are converted into the passive
voice; for example, in item 1: The Mono Lis.a was stolen in

1911. It is understood that someone stole the painting.
That informption is not important.

Answers to Unit 8, Lesson 1-Exeroise B 
1. The Mona Lisa was actually stolen m 1911.
2 These pieces of silver jewelry were designed by

Paloma Picasso 
3 When the sculpture gets old. 1t will be repaired. 
4 Millions of U.S dollars have been paid for some of

Van Gogh's paintings. 
5 Some new paintings are being shown at the Smith 

Gallery this week 
6 Ten sculptures by Asian artists are going to be 

exhibited at the Malcolm Museum. 
7. These pieces were being painted by Frida Kahlo while

she was sick in bed
8 Great pyramids were built throughout Central America 

during the height of the Mayan c1v1Hzahon. 

C On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Sugge<ted 3 

l-eaching Lim·e: m·1nutes 
'Your actual 

teaching time: 

• As students focus on sentences 2, 3, 5, and 7, remind
them to look for the performer of the action and decide
if the performer is important to the meaning of the
sentence (items 2 and 5) or not important (item 3). This
will help them decid·e whether to use the by phrase or
not.

Answers lo Unit 8, Lesson 1- �xereise C 

2. Two of Michelangek,'s drawings were bought by a
Canadian art colleotor

3 Edvard Munch's painting The Scream was stolen 
in 2004 

5. Sunflowers was sent on a world tour by the Van Gogh
Museum In Amsterdam.

7 A new gallery was opened by the Metropolitan 
Museum ot Art last year. 

FYI: The answer to item 7 implies that the museum 
management funded the gallery, bu.t the new gallery is not 

located Inside the museum. To indicate that the gallery is 
located in the museum, change the preposition to at.

ld••il Lesson 2

The pan Ive voice: UL I no que,rlom 

Suggested 
teaching-time: 

s 

minute-s 
Your actual 

teaching time--: 

• Give students a few minutes to study the sentences in the
chart. As students work, write on the board TJ..ir clan
if bei119 offered a9ai11 r,ext femefter. When students
finish reading, ask a volunteer to apply the rule they
observed in the example sentences to the sentence on the
board. (They should move is to the beginning of
the sentence.)

On a separate.sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 

teaching time: 
6 

minute-s 
Your actual 

teaching tfme: 

· To help form the yes/ no questions, first instruct students
to underline the full verb in each sentence and circle the
first auxiliary. Then tell them to follow the rnodels in the
chart if they need help.

• After students rewrite the sentences, review answers with
the class. Call on volunteers to read the sen.tences. Help
students and offer explanations as needed.

Answers to Unit 8, Lesson 2
1 Is that new film about families being directed by 

Gillian Armstrong? 
2. Has one oi da Vinci's most famous drawings been

sold by a German art collector?
3. Wiii a rare ceramic figure from the National Palace

Museum In Taipei be sent to the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York?

4. Is a new exhibit going to be opened at the
Photography Gall�ry this week?

s Have some new paintings been bought by the Prado
Museum for their permanent collection?

6. Can las Menlnas be seen at the Prado Museum in
Madrid?

7 Was the Jupiter Symphony wntten by Mozart? 
8. Was some ot Michelangelo's work being shown

around the world in the 1960s?
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@H••il Lesson l

Other wayJ lo e1tpren a purpoJe 

St.1ggerted 5 

teachtng time: minutes-
Y-our actual 

teaching time.: 

• Write on the board J e-moi led tJ.e compa11y. J 1,,/o'lted
to comploi11 obovt tl,e prodt,ci: Ask students to
combine these sentences. (Possible responses: I e-mailed
the company because I wanted to complain about t.he
product. I e-mailed the company to complain about the
product. I wanted to complain about the product, so I
e-mailed the company.) Write J e-moi led tl,e compo11y
i 11 order to complai11 al,ovttl,e prodt,ct

• Call on a student to read the first rule and example
sentences in the box. Write on the board J am ta ki "9 
tJ.ir E119lirl, clan ... Call on volunteers to complete the 
sentence; for example, , .. In order to 5peak Englisf/

better; . .. because I want to travel to England; ... to meet
new people. 

· Read the second rule in the box. Have students read the
example sentences to themselves. Tell them to underline
the noun phrases and gerund phrases. Point out in the Be
carefull note that i t  is not possible to use for before
an infinitive.

A On a separate sheet of paper ... 

Sugge�te 4 
teaching tlhle; mlnutes 

Your actual 
teaching time� 

• For a warm-up, have students underline the infinitive of
purpose in each sentence. Then have them rewrite the
sentences using in order.to.

• Review the answers with the class. For a challenge, lhave
students suggest other ways·to say each sentence; for
example, She joined Face book because she wanted to- meet

new people.

Answers to Unit 9, Lesson 1-Exercise A 

1. She Joined Facebook ,n order to meet new people
2. Jason surfs the Internet In order to see what's new.
3. Alison uses online banking In order to pay all her bills.
4. They always print their documents first in order to

read them carefully.
5. I never use the pull-down menu In order to open files.
6. He used an on line telephone service in order to call

h,s family. 
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B Complete each sentence ... 
Suggested 3 

teaching time: mlnutes 
Y-oar actual

teaching timer 

· Give students a few minutes to scan the .sentences and
mark those that have noun or gerund phrases following
the blank. Ask Which word would best complete these
sentences? (For.) Then ask What form of the verb follows

to? (The base form of the verb.) Have students fill In the
blanks with ttte correct word.

• After students have completed the exercise, have them
check their answers in pairs. Move around the room to
answer any qU1estions.

@•d•il Lesson 2

Com par/Jon with adjective<: review 

Suggested 5 
teac"hfn time: minulej 

Your a!=ttlal 
leaching lime: 

• Give students a few minutes to review comparative and
superlative forms. Then have students work in pairs to 
compare themselves to each other. Ask them to make
statements in the comparative and superlative about
different students in the entire class; for example, I am
taller than Michel. I anr not as talkative as Michel. Damian
Is the smartest student in the class.
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A Correct the error ... 
Sugge<ted 4 

l-eaching Lim·e� m·1nutes 
'Your actual 

teaching lime: 

• Tell students to correct the errors in the sentences.
Encourage them to refer tot.he rules in the box If they
need help.

• Have students compare their answers with a partner.
Move around the room and help students as needed.

• Review answers with t.he class. Ask Which sentences are
in the superlative? (3, 5, and 6.) Then for a challenge, ask
students for a different way to state item 1. (The Yaltal are
heavier than the Orea.)

Comparison witl, adverbs 

Sugge<ted 3 
l-eaching Lim·e: m ·1nutes

'Your actual 
teaching lime: 

• To review what an adverb i&, have students look at the
Remember note. Call on volunteers to suggest sentences
that use the adverbs in the·11st; for example, She hurt
hersert badly. Please talk quietly-everyone 1s asle.ep.

• Tell students to read the rules about making comparisons
with adverbs and study the example sentences.

• Write on the board SJ.e di dri't do 05 poorly 05 I did"" 
tJ.e exam. Tell students to suggest another way to say the
same sentence. (I performed more poorly on the exam t/1an

she did. She performed better on the exam tlian I did.)

FYI: Although many adverbs end in -Ir, there are four 
adverbs that are the same as their adjective forms: hard, 
fast, early, and late. Their comparative forms are harder; 

faster, earlier, and later. 

B On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Sugge<ted 4 

l-eaching Lim·e: m·1nutes
'Your actual 

teaching time: 

• For a warm-up, have students underline the common
verb In each pair of sentences. Then have them combine
the sentences into one, using the comparative form. Move
around the room and help students as needed.

• Have students work in pairs to write single sentences
using as. Remind students to u .se negatives where needed
in order to maintain the same meaning.

Answers to Unit 9, Lesson 2-Exercise B 

1 My brother's MP3 player downloads music more 
quickly than my MP3 player. I My MP3 player doesn't 
download music as quickly as my brother's MP3 
piayer. 

2. My old computer logs on more slowly than my new
computer. I My new computer doesn't log on as
slowly as my old computer

3 Your old monitor works better than my new monitor I

My new mo.nit0r doesn't work as well as your old 
monitor 

4. The Rico printer prints more quickly than the Grant
printer. I The Grant printer doesn't print as quickly as
the Rico printer

5. The Rico scanner runs more quietly than the Pace
scanner. I The Pace scanner doesn't run as quietly as 
the Rico scanner

UN IT 10 Lesson l

Suggested 
teaching-time: 

s 
minute-s 

Your actual 
teaching time--: 

• Call on students to read the first rule· and example
sentence. Point out that should and ought to have the
same meaning, and both can be used to state an opinion
or give �dvice.

• Direct students' attention to the Note about ought to In
negative statements and questions.

• Read the second rule and examples. Make sure that
students understand that had better is stronger than
should and ought·to.

· Go over the Remember note. Stress that should, ought to,
and had better never change form.

A On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 

teachiog time; 
s 

minute1 
Your actual 

teaching tfme: 

• If necess.ary, review the rules in the grammar chart b.efore
studenis start the exercise.

• Move around the room, helprng students as needed.

• To review answers. call on a few students to share their
sentences with the class.

B On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 

teachjng time: 
s 

minute) 

Your actual 
leaching um ·e, 

· Direct students' attention to th.e sample answer in the
box. Remind them that they should use /Jad better to give
stronger advice, when there will be cons.equences if the
advice is not foil owed.

• To review answers, have students compare answers
in pairs. Then ask pairs to share their sentences with
the class.
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Suggested .6-8 
teaching time: minutes. 

Your actual 
teachlng time< 

•Call on students to read the have to/ must rule and
example sentences. Point out that these two forms are
used when there is no other chorce of action available.

• Direct students' attention to the Note. Write three
examples on the board:

I mvrtf,,..irl, tl,if rep,ort. 

I have to fi,..irl, tl,if report. 

I l,ave 9otto fi,..ifl, thir report. 

Ask If there a difference in meaning between these thre.e

sentences? (No.) Which sentence sounds the most formal? 

(The one with must.) Which sentence sounds the leost formal?

(The one with have got to.) 

· Read the rules and examples·for don't have to and must

not. Make sure that students understand that don't have

to is used when there are different choices of action
available, and must not is used when someone is not
allowed to do something.

· Call on volunteers to read aloud the rule and examples
for be supposed to. Explain that be supposed to is not
as strong as hove to and must. We use be supposed ta

when someone expects us to do something, but it is not
necessary or required.

C On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Sugge<te I 5 

teaching time:: m,nu.tes 
Your actual 

teaching time: 

• Do the first item with th,e class as an example. Have a
volunteer write the two answers on the board (Driverf
mvrt obey tl,e fpeed limit. Driverf have to obey tl,e 
fpeed limit.)

• Review the answers as a class. Ask, Who might say these

things? (Possible answers: 1. A policeman; 2. A teacher;
3. A restaurant worker; 4. A restaurant worker.)

D On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggeste 6-8 Y.our actual

teact:ifng time.: mlnuter teaching time: 

• Have students do this activity in pairs.
• Call on pairs to share their answers with the class. Ask

Does everyone agree about what students are supposed to

do?Write a list of "rules" for your school on the board.
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E Choose the sentence ... 
Suggested 5 

teaching time: mlnutes 
Y-oar actual 

teaching timer 

• To provide support, briefly revie.w the differences
between the verbs used In this exercise before students
start: should, ought to, and had better are <lose in
meaning and are used for advice. Have to and must are
close In meaning and are used to express obligation.
Be-supposed to is used when you are expected to do
something, but it is not necessary. Don't.have to is used
when it is not necessary to do something, and must not is
used when you are not allowed to do something.

· Have students do the exercise individually and then
compare·their answers In pairs.

UN IT 10 Lesson 2

Poueulve 11ouns: review and expans/011 

5.uggerted l Your actual 
teaching time: minutes .teaching til'ne: 

• Give students a few minutes to read the rules in the box.
• Write the following words on the board: la"')'er / teef;

He,.,derf or,f / lake l,ovfe; kids/ toyr; Mike ar,d li,.,da /
a,..,..iverfary. Call on volunteers to write tihe possessive
form for each pair or group of words. (Lawyer's fees;
Hendersons' lake house; kids' toys; Mike and Linda's
annivHsary.)
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A Correct the following ... 
Sugge<ted 4 

l-eaching Lim·e� m·1nutes
'Your actual 

teaching lime: 

• Have students underline the possessive nouns in the
sentences. Call their attention to item 6, which has 
two posses.sive nouns. Then have students complete
the exercise.

• Review answers with the class. Answer any outstanding
questions.

Pronoum: summary 

5ugge sled 3 Your actual 
teachinfi lime--: mrnutes ·teaching time'.

• To review subject and object pronouns, have students
read the rules in the box . .Review the definitions ot subject,

direct object, indirect object, and object of a preposition

as needed.

• Students may be least familiar with the indirect object,

'which comes before the direct object and ind1cates 
to whom or for whom the action of the verb is·being 
performed. Indirect objects usually appear with verbs 
such as take, tell, bring, give, show, offer, send, sell. An 

indirect object only appears in a sentence that has a 
direct object. 

• Focus on the last example sentence in the box to make
sure students see how the direct and Indirect object
pronouns switch position.

B On a separate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested 

teachjng time: 
4 

minute) 

Your actual 
l-eaching um·e� 

· Hint to student5 that the words at the beginning of each
sentence are the subject pronouns.

• Review answers with the class.

Answers lo Unit 10, Lesson 2- Exercise 8

1. They love it.
2 We never buy tt at that store.
3. Do we have it this afternoon?
4. They laugh at them.
5 They are speaking with her today.

6 He is teaching with them or him.
7 They are speaking English very well this year.
8. Does he need to give]!: to them?
9. They returned tt to her.
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Writing Booster 
Note about the Writing Booster 
These teaEhing netes ar1d suggested teaching times 
are provi·ded· if you choose to use th.e Writing Booster 
in c)ass .. 

PH•••• 
Avoiding r11n-on sentences 

S:uggeSted t S-20 

teaching time: minute� 

Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

• Ask a volunteer to read the first rule in the box. Call
on students to say what the subject and verb is in
each sentence.

Read the Remember note aloud. Make sure student;s
understand what capital letter means. If necessary, write
uppercase and lowercas:e examples on the board, such as
H h, Pp, LI. Review that a period is a form of punctuation.
Ask What are other forms of punctuation? (Comma,
question mark, exclamation point, etc.)

FYI: An exdamation point should only be used at the end 
of a command or to indicate very strong emotion. 
• Write on the board He i� walki"9 to sd,oo I. Ask Is this

an independent clause? (Yes. It has a subject and a verb.)
Call on a student to circl.e the verb in the sentence on the
board. (Is walking.) Review that the verb shows action in
a sentence. Ask What is the subject? (He.) Point out that
the sentence expresses a complete idea.

• Write on the board He i� walki"9 to scl,ool Vfvally he
ta kef the bvs. Ask What is wrong with this sentence? 

(Possible answers: It has more than one complete idea; it 
has two independent clauses.) Invite a volunteer to read
the second and third rules. Ask a volunteer to correct
the sentence on the board using the model for ideas.
(Separate into two sentences or connect using a comma
and but.)

• Finally, have students re.ad the Be careful! note to
themselves.

A Write X ..•

• Have students underline the independent clauses in each
item. If necessary, refer students to the first rule in the box 
it they need to review Independent clauses.

• Then tell students to analyze whether the independent
clauses are connected correctly or if there Is a run-on
sentence.

• Have students review their answers in pairs. Move aroun·d
the room and help students as needed.
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B On a separate sheet of paper ... 
• Ask students t o  work individually to correct the run-on

sentences. Te.II them that more than one answer may
be possible. Move around the room and help students
as nee.ded.

• Have students compare their answers with a partner.
• Then bring the class together. Ask Did you and your

partner have different answers? If yes, invite students
to share both possible answers. Make sure students
understand that the coordinating conjunction but isn't
used simply to connect two ideas like and is. But is used
to express unexpected contrast; for example, Item 1: Ann
is Canadian, but she doesn't sp-eak French. The Implication
is that someone who is Canadian would li1kely know
some French.

Answers to Unit 1, Exercise B 

1 Ann is Canadian She doesn't speak French. I Ann is 
Canadian, but she doesn't speak French 

2. They're good students. They work very hard I

They're good students, and they work very hard.
3. My brother ls a lawyer. He Jives in Hong Kong. I My

brother is a lawyer. and he lives In Hong Kong.
5. Some people think cities are beautiful. I don't agree. I

Some people think cities are beautiful, but I don't
agree.

6. I have been to three foreign countries I have never
been to the United States. / I have been to three
foreign oountries, but I have never been to the
United States.

8. I have never been to the top of the Empire State
Building in New York. I have been to the top of Taipei
101 in Taipei. / I have never been to the top of the
Empire state Building in New York, but I have been to
the top of Taipel 101 in Taipei.

C Guidance for the Writing Exercise (on page 12) 

• Tell students to read their paragraphs from page 12 and
underline all the independent clauses. Move around the
room and help students as needed. Ask students if they
see any run-on sentences. Have students make necessary
corrections.

• Then have students rea.d a partner's paragraph and see

whether their partner missed any run-on sentences.
Encourage pairs to offer suggestions. Move around the
room and help students as needed.

• Collect students' work and give feedback.
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•'ld•il 
The paragraph 

Sugg.ested 15-20

teaching time:· m1nutei 

YOuractual 

Leaching time, 

• Have students read the description of a paragraph. To

check comprehension, as!<:
What is a paragraph? (It's a group of sentences about 

one topic or theme.) 
What is a topic sentence? (It's a sentence that announces 

the main idea of a paragraph.) 

Where in a paragraph is the topic sentence? (It's usually 
the first sentence.) 

• Call on volunteers to read the topic sentences in the
two sample paragraphs. Ask What information does

each topic sentence .give you? (The first paragraph will be
about violence in movies before the 1960s; tl']e se.cond

paragraph will be about violence in movies today.)

• Tell students to read the model paragraphs.to themselves.
Then ask Do tile supporting sentences in each paragraph

Sllpport the topic sentences? (Yes.)

• Have a volunteer read the Remember note. If necessary,
explain what Indent means by pointing out the space at
the beginning of the saniple paragraphs. Tell students
that instead of indenting, some people create paragr:aphs
simply by leaving spaces between blocks of text.

FYI; In a paragraph, the first line is usually indented about 
five spaces from the left margin. 

A Choose a topic sentence ... 
· Before students complete the exercise, remind them

that the topic sentence announces the main idea of the
paragraph. Tell them to read the choices carefully to pick
the one that best depicts the main idea.

· Have pairs compare their answers. If they have different
topic sentences, encourage students to analyie which

one best depict:s the main idea. Move around the room
and help s.tudents as necessary.

• Bring the class together to disc.uss any outstanding issues.
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B On a separate sheet of paper ... 
• Read the directions and the situations that students will

describe in each paragraph. Give students a few minutes
to work individually andl brainstorm ideas. Then have
students work in pairs and share ideas of what they will
write about.

• Have students write their paragraphs. Tell them to refer
to their brainstormed lists for supporting details. W1rite on
the board Doef your para9rapJ.. /..ave a topic ,e,.,te,.,ce?
Doef it ,Ummarize or a,.,,.,ou,.,ce the mai" idea of your
para9rapJ..?

• Ask students to read the questions on the board and· then
reread their paragraphs.

• Then have pairs exchange paragraphs and comment on
their topic sentences and supporting sentences.

C Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 24) 

• Before students complete the exercise, write on the board
Do you tJ..i"k watcJ..i,.,9 Violer,ce i, J.armful? Why? Do
you thirik watcJ.i"9 Vio le"ce i, 0 I<? WJ..y? Call on a few
volunteers to share their ideas with the class.

• Tell students to take notes and organize their ideas on the
notepad. Move around the room and help students as
needed.

• Have pairs share their paragraphs, Encourage students to
read their topic sentences carefully and suggest ways to
improve them.

• Collect students' work and give feedback.

••H••ii
Avoiding sentence fragments ... 

Suggested 

teac.htng time.; 

1 S-20 

mJnute..s 

Your actual 

le.aching time.i 

• Give students a few minutes to read through the rules
in the box. Then write on the board I prefe-,tl,e Hotel
Ca, a bla,.,ca becaUfe it look, i r,tere,tir,9. Explain that
I prefer the Hotel Casablanca is an independent clause
because it can stand by itself as a sentence. Then ask What

is the dependl!nt clause? (Because it looks interesting.)
Ask Can the dependent cla11se stand by itself? (No.) Why?

(Because it doesn't express a complete idea.) Point out
that a dependent clause depends on another clause.

FYI: Note that since can be used to express time or to give a 
reason for something. If there is any possibility of confusion 
between the two uses of since, such as in Since I was young,

use because to give reasons. 

• Call on a·volunteer to read the first rule and example
sentence in the box.

• Have students look at the example sentence on the
board again. Erase the dependent clause and put it at the
beginning of the sentence. Ask Can a dependent clause

appear at the beginning of the sentence? (Yes.) Invite a
student to read the next rule.
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• Read the third rule, which is about sentence fragments.
Then write a couple of examples on the board: 13 ecau,e
we like to ,tay att'a,.,cy hotel,. S'i'lce we made a
re,ervatior, or,lirie

1 
we ,aved 20%. Ask Wliich is a

complete sentenc�? (The s.econd one.) Which is a sentence

fragment? (The-first one.) Erase the second sentence, but
keep the sentence fragment on the board.

• Have a stu.dent read the last rule and example sentences.
Then return to the sentence fragment on the board. Ask
How can you make the fragment mto a complete sentence?

(By adding an independent clause such as We dedded on

the Royal Plaza.) Point out that the Independent clause
can be placed before or after the dependent clause.

A In the following paragraph ... 
• Tell students to scan the paragraph for because and srnce

and circle each occurrence they find. Then have students
study each use of because and since and underline·the
sentence fragments.

• Ask Which uses of because or since in the paragraph are

correct? (Only the first. The dependent cla.use is attached
to an Independent clause.)

· Call on volunteers to read the four sentence fragments.

B On a separate sheet of paper ... 
• Tell students tihat the sentence fragments can be

corrected in different ways. Move around.the room and
help students as needed.

• Remind students that a dependent clause has to be
connected to an independent clause or rewritten
to become an independent.clause. Explain that two
dependent clauses cannot be connected to make an
independent clause.

• Have pairs compare their paragraphs for any outstanding
sentence fragments. Suggest solutions. 

• Invite students to compare paragraphs and see if they
solved the sentence fragments differently.

Answers lo Unit 8, txercise 8

When I was a child, I had three very important dreams 
Because I was young, I thought they would all come 
true. The first one was that I wanted to be an architect 
because I loved modern buddings. Since I wanted to 
help people. the second dream was to be a doctor. The 
last one was to be a fligh1 attendant since I liked to 
travel. Only one oi my dreams became a reality I am an 
architect today. Because I really love my job. I think it 
was really the right choice for me. 

C Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 36) 

• Tell students to read the paragraphs they wrote about
hotels they want to stay at and underline .all the uses
of because and/or since. A�k Are there any sentence

fragments? Have students make necessary corrections.

• Then have students read a partner's paragraph and see if
their partner missed any sentence fragments. Encourage
pairs to offer suggestions. Move around the room and
help students as needed.

• Collect students' work and give feedback.
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•'ld•il 
And In addition Furthermore 

And 

Sug92sted 15-20 

teaching time:· m1nutei 

YOuractual 

Leaching time, 

• Call on a student to read the first rule and example
sentence in the box. Write the first example sentence
on the board �nd have a s:tudent circle the adjectives
connected by and. (Aggressive, inattentive.) Stress that
when and connects two words, a comma is not needed.

• Write the next example sentence on the board. Ask What
Is the subject? (Inattentive drivers.) What is the verb? (il"here
are two: eat, tall<.)

• Read the third example sentence aloud. Ask What does
and connect in this sentence? (Three words: g,esturing,

staring, multitasking.) Ask Why are there commas? (Because
there are more than two words in the series.} Stress that
the comma after the second'word is optional. Explain that
it is a style preference.

FYI: When and joins the last two items in a series and a 
comma appears before and, this Is called a seri_al comma.

• Finally, have students read the last rule to review that and

can be used to connect two Independent clauses.

A Insert commas where necessary ... 
• Tell students to circle and in each sentence and underline

the words it connects. Then have them complete the
exercise.

• Bring the class together and ask Which sentences need
commas? (Sentences 1, 3, and 6 need two or three
commas, depending on your style preference; sente111ce 5
needs a comma because and connects two independent
clauses.) Ask Why don't the other sentences need commas?
(Because and only connects two words.)

Option: t't-5 mlnvtesJ Have students identify the words being 

connected in each sentence. (1: gerunds; 2, 3, 4 and 6: 
nouns; 5: verbs.} 

B On a separate sheet of paper ... 
• After students have completed the exercise, have them

check that each independent clause has a subject and
verb.

• Then have students compare their answers with a partner.
• Bring the class together and .ask Did you put a comma

before and? Reiterate that the comma is optional.
• Have students suggest additional ways to combine the

pairs of sentences. Tell them that they don't need to have
two independent clauses in the combined sentence. More
than one answer will be possible.

Answers to Unit 4, Exercise B 
Answers may vary but might include the lo llowrng. 
1. They made a call to a car rental company, and they

reserved a mrnivan for the weekend. 
2 The left front headlight 1s broken. and rt won't turn on. 
3. We rented a full-sized sedan with a sun roof. and we

opened It because the weather was beautiful.
4. I hit the car in front of me. and a passenger in the

back seat was hurt.
5. You can drop the car off at nine o'clock. and you can

pick it up in the late afternoon

In addition. Furthermore. and Therefore

• Have students read the first rule in the box to .  the ms.elves.
Then call on volunteers to read the example sentences
aloud. Ask Can we use furthermore In the tirs:t sample
sentence? (Yes.) Can we use in addition in the second
sample sentence? (Yes.) How do the sentences change?

(Using furthermore in a sentence makes it a little
more formal.}

• Read the second rule and example sentence. Ask Ca11 we
replace therefore with in addition or furthermore? (No.}
Why not? (Therefore has a different meaning; it introduces
a result.)

· Read the note regarding punctuation.

C Complete the statements ... 
' On the board write Doef tl,e fef\tef\ce i'ltr-odvce a

rewlt? Does t/,,e Sef\tef\ce add ideas? Tell students 
to refer to these questions when choosing the 
correct answer. 

' Ask Is more than one answer possible for any item? (No.} 

D Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 48) 

• On the board write o'ld, i'I odditio'I, fvrt1"ermore
1 

and
therefore.Review that and connects two or more words
in a series, in addition and furthermore add ideas, and
therefore introduces a result. Encourage students to
use these words in their paragraphs about good and
bad drivers.

· When they are finished, tell students·to read their
paragraphs and underline all the uses of and.

' Ask Did you use commas to separate more than two words
in a series? Have students make necessary corrections. 

· Then have students work in pairs to read their partner's
paragraph and see if he or she missed any commas.
Remind students that the comma before and is optional.
Encourage pairs to offer suggestions. Move around the
room and help students as needed.

· Collect students' work and give feedback.
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GH••ii 
Conventions of formal letter writing 

Suggested 

te.ach1n_g time·: 

2p-10 

minutes 

Your actual 

teaching time·:c 

• Ask students to close their books. Write on the board
Forma 11,dten. Ask How are form.al lelfers different from
e-mails or handwritten soda/ notes? (Possible res.pan ses:
They are more formal in tone. You don't use abbreviations
or emoticons in formal letters. You are more careful with
grammar and spelling.) Ask In what situations might you

write a formal letter? (Possible responses: To apply for a
job, to request a service, to file a complaint.)

• Have students open their books and call on a volunteer to 
read the rules in the box. Make sure students understand
that the recipient is the person receiving the letter.

• Give students a few minutes to study and read the sample
letter. Have them look at the labels carefully.

• Bring the class together. Ask W11at Is the complimentary
close in the letter? (Sincerely.) Have students read the note
with the other common complimentary closes.

• Ask Does the writer of the letter know the recipient's name?
(No, she just addresses the letter to the manager of
the spa.) How does she write the salutation? (Dear Sir or
Madam.) Then ask a student to read the note in the·box.
Have pairs write formal salutations to each other.

A Think of a business ... 
• Have students work in small groups. Give them a few

minutes to discuss their ideas and make notes.
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B On a separate sheet of paper ... 
· Using their notes, have students write their letters. Point

out that their letters should be more formal in nature·than
the response letters on page 56. Tell them to refer to the
letter in this section for a model.

• After students write their letters, have them use the
bulleted list In the box as a checklist. Tell students to
ma�e any necessary corrections needed.

• Students can handwrite their first drafts. If possible,
encourage students to type their second drafts.

• Collect students' work and give feedback.

FYI: Unless and if . .. not can both be used to say that what 
you will do depends on something else happening: Unless 
Brad comes soon, I'm going without hinr. / If Brad does not 
come soon, I'm going without him. 

C Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 60) 

• Give students a few minutes to read the directions
silently. Make sure that they understand that the original
letters on page 56 don't all list three advantages and
disadvantages. Students will have to supply the
missing information.

· Allow students a few minutes to take notes on the
notepad, listing methods, advantages, an·d disadvantages
about improving one's appearance. (Possible responses
for losing weight: A metf1od could be exercise; the 
advantage could be that it's inexpensive; the disadvantage
could be that ill:'s difficult to stay on track with any
exercise routine.)

• Wh.en students have finished writing, have them work
in pairs and read their partner's letter. Have them
check for name, address, the date, a salutation, and a
complimentary close as well as correct use of commas.
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•'Id••� 
Connecting Ideas: subordinating . . .

Sugg.ested 20-10 

teaching time:· m1nutei 

YOuractual 

Leaching time, 

• Write ,vbordi11ati 119 co11jv11ctio11f on the boar<;!. Ask
students for examples and refer them to the list at the top 
right of the page. Review that subordinating conjunctions
connect an independent clause to a dependent clause.
Have students read the first two rules and example
sentences to themselves.

• Have volunteers read the rule about if and unless aloud.
Explain that an if- or unless- clause is paired with a result
clause that describes what will happen under that.
condition. Ask Which clause is dependent? (The if- clause
it can't stand alone·.) Which clause is independent? (The
result clause-it can stand! alone.) Have students read the
example sentences.

• Read ihe next rule to the class. Invite volunteers to re.ad
the sentences using the words Although, Even though, and
Though. Ask students to state the sentence in a different
way to express contradiction. (Possible answer: People
know that fatty foods are unhe.althy, but they eat
them anyway.)

A Choose the best ... 

• Write the following on the board:
Doef the fe11te11ce
-9iVe a rea,011? (because, since)
-expre» a co11tradidio11? (although, even though)
-expreff o co11ditio11? {if, unless)

• Tell students to refer to th.e questions to help them decide
'which subordinating conj unction to use.

• Have students compare their answers with a partner.
Then bring the class together and answer any questions.

B Read each s,entence ... 
· Have students skim the exercise. Ask Are these dependent

or Independent clauses? (They're Independent-they
express complete thoughts.) Tell students to look at the
context and cre:ate dependent clauses. Remind students
that if and unless express a condition, because gives a
reason, and although expresses a contradiction.

• As students complete the exercise, move around the
room and provide help as needed.

• Review students' answers with the class.

C Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 72) 

' On the board, write Do yov thi11k people are eati11.9 
healthier or len healthy food, tha11 they v,ed tor' 

• Tell students to take notes and write sentences about
eating habits: two about the past and two about the
present. Write becav,e1 ,i11ce1 if, v11le», a1thov9h on the 
board for students to refer to.

' After students write their paragraphs, have them check 
their papers for the correct use and punctu ation of 
subordinating c.onjunctions. 

' Collect students' work and give feedback. 
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GH••II 
Parallel structure 

Suggested 

te.ach1n_g time·: 

tS-20 

mlnute..s 

Your actual 

teaching time·:c 

• Read the introduction ta parallel structure. Have students
read the example sentences. P.oint ouUhat .all items in the
list are gerunds. Read the Be careful! note. Ask How would

you correct that sentence? (Change the Infinitive to play to
a gerund or change the gerunds pointing and dancing to
infinitives.)

· On the board, write He 5pe,,df a lot of time lirte,.,i "9 to
mvfic1 text,,.,9 l,if frie,.,df, ""d Wrti"19 tJ,e 1-eb. Ask
Does the sentence have parallel structure? (Yes.) Have
students underline the parallel structures. (Listening,
texting, surfing.)

• Ask a student to read the second rule and example

sentences. Then read the Remember note. On the board,
write Tl,if Wmmer I t,.,ovld like to ... Invite volunteers
to come to the board and write three things they would
like to do this summer. Remind students to repeat to
with each verb or only to mention it the first time. After
volunteers complete their sentences, have students
comment as to whether the parallel structure is correct.

· Read the Remember note and example sentence to the
students to review punctuation of items in a series. Refer
to student.s' sentences on the board to illustrate comma
use when listing three items.

A Correct the errors ... 

· Have students circle the verb in each sentence and
underline the items in the series. Then have them identify
the mistakes in the·sentences.

• Have students compare their answers in pairs. Move
around the room and help students as needed.

• Review answers with the class.

Answers to Unit 7, txercise A 
Answers will vary, but might include the following: 
1. I have begun studying psychology and learning about

personality development.
2. They avord arguing about the nature nurture

oontroversy and disagreeing about which is more
important

3. The Bersons love to run, swim, and lift weights.
OR
The Bersons love to run, to swim. and to lift weights 

4. She's both responsible and social. She prefers to
study early in the evernng and� out afterwards.
OR
She's both responsibEe and social She prefers to
study early in the evening and go out afterwards.
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5. Introverts hate talking about their feelings and being
with a lot of people.
OR
Introverts hate to talk about their feehngs and be with
a lot of people
OR
Introverts hate to talk about their feelings and to be
wrth a lot of people

6. Mar1one 1s a classic extrovert. She like-s to be very
active, know a lot of people, and seek excitemenl
OR
Mariorie 1s a classic extrovert. She likes being very
active, knowing a lot of people. and seeking
excitement
OR
MarJorte 1s a classic extrovert. She like-s to be very
active, to know a lot of people, and to seek
excitemem

7 To be qu,et. to be hal'd to know. and to seek peace 
are traits typical of the introvert's personality 

8. Psychologists of the nineteenth century continued
to believe 10 the importanGe of genetics and to write
about it in books and articles.

B Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 84) 

• Have students write their answers to each question.
Direct their attention to the words to describe likes/
dislikes in the box. Encourage students to use these words
in their answers, and to check off the words as they use
them. Remind students to be careful of parallel structure
when listing items.

• When students have finished, tell them to return to their
answers and underline any series of items. Refe.r them to
the Be careful! note to check for correct structure, and
then ask them to make any necessary corrections.

• Finally, have students use the information in their answers
to write their paragraphs.
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Supporting detalh 

Sugg.ested 15-20

teaching time:· m1nutei 

YOuractual 

Leaching time, 

• Give students a few minutes to read the information and
the sample paragraph. Then read the Remember and Be
careful I notes aloud to the class. Refer students to the
highlighted and crossed out p.ortions of the paragraph as
you rea.d about them.

• Give students a few minutes to read the paragraph again.
Review by asking Why are the two sentences crossed out?

(They do not support the topic sentence or show why the
writer likes the chair.)

A Read each topic sentence ... 
· Have students complete the exercise in pairs. Encourage

them to discuss which details best support the topic
sentence. Move around the room and help students as

needed.

· Bring the class t ogether and review answers. Have
students explain why one of the details does not support
the topic sentence; for example, 1. Option a talks about
Japan's most famous printmaker today-there is no
mention of Japanese artists' influence on French artists in
the nineteenth century.
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B Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 96) 

• Call on volunteers to say what they will write about. Then
invite students to reread the paragraph on page 146
about the chair and pay attention to the topic sentence
and supporting details.

• Then have students work on filling out the outline on
the notepad. Move around the room and help them
as needed. Make sure all students have a clear .topic
sentence.

• Give students a few minutes to reread their supporting
details. Tell them to cross out any sentences that.do not
support the topic sentence. Then tell them to replace
any crossed-out sentences with ones that do support the
topic sentence. Students will use this information in their
paragraphs.

• l·f appropriate for your class, have pairs exchange outlines
and offer each other feedback.

T 151 WRITING BOOSTER 

•'ld•i• 
Organizing Ideas 

Suggested _20-30 

teaching time! minutes 

Yourac-lual 

teaching time: 

• Write Or9ar,i;iir,9 ideaf on the board. Tell students that
the most important thing to remember when writing
something is to organize ideas clearly. There are different
ways of doing this, usually depending on how long�
piece of writing is.

• Focus on Approach 1. Have students read the
information. Explain that the handwritten notes are just
ideas that a writer would then organize into a paragraph.
This writer wo.uld list the advantages first and then the
disadvantages.

• Read the information after Approach 1 to the class
and have students read Approach 2. Explain that
the sentences in capital letters are examples of topic
sentences. They introduce what each paragraph will be
about.

• finally, read Approach 3 to the class. Point out that this
approach produces the longest piece of wrrting of the
three, developing the topic in great detail. If time permits,
invite students to suggest additional ideas for their
individual paragraphs.
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A Below are ideas ... 
• To help students visualize the expe·cted organization of

their writing, write the following on the board:
Re,.,ti119 a car dvri119 a Vacafio11 0Ve(fea 5 
Para9raph 1: f3e11 etit5 
Para9raph 2: Oi5 adva11ta9e, 

• Tell students to organize the list of Ideas in the book Into
the two categories. Model the activity by choosing the
topic sentence with the cl ass. (There are advantages and
disadvantages to renting a car while you're on vacation
overseas.) They will write 1 for sentences that describe the
benefits of renting a car, and 2 for sentences that des-cribe
the disadvantages of renting a car.

• Review answers with the class.

B Now, on a separate sheet of paper ... 
• Have students work in pairs to organize the ideas about

renting a car during a vacation overseas into two or more
paragraphs. Encourage them to think of mini-topics for
the separate paragraphs, such as cost, safety, and stress.
Tell pairs to look at the model (Approach 3) on page 147.

• Tell pairs they don't have to wrrte out the paragraph�
but just have to organize their notes like the sample
presented. Move around the room and help students as
needed.

C Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 108) 

• On the boar<;! write f3e11etit5 a11d Probl em, of tl,e
111ter11et. Tell students they will organize their notes on 
page 107 into two or more paragraphs. Tell students to 
look through their notes and study Approaches 2 and 3 to 
decide which one will work best to organize their ideas. 

• Tell students to organize their notes like the sample given. 
Move around the room and help students as needed. 
Check in with each student to offer input.

• Have students write out the paragraphs for homework. 
Focus individual feed bad<: on organization of ideas.

UN IT 10 

Introducing confllct/119 Idem . . .

Suggested 

teac.htng hme: 

20-lG 

minutes 

Your actual 

teac.h1ng time; 

• Begin by explaining the idiom on the one hand .•. on the

other hand. Use actual hand gestures to explain that this
is an expression you say when presenting two different
ways of thinking about a situation. Give an example, such
as On tile .orie hand [hold out .your left hand], my new job

will give me new opportunities to grow; on the other hand

[hold ot1t your right hand], /'II spend a let more hours

working.

• Invite a student to read the first rule and example
sentences. Write on the board O,, the o,.,e l,a,.,d, ... /
O,, tJ.e otl,er l,a,,d, ... Invite v.olunteers to share some
contrasting opinions on the topic of telling the truth.

• Read the Remember note. Ask a volunteer to restate
the first example sentence using Even though, Although,

or However. (Possible response: I want to tell the truth;
however, I don't want to get Into trouble.)

• Read the last rule. Then ask volunteers to read the two
paragraphs on the right aloud.

A Reread the Photo Story ... 
· Have students a,nswer the questions in pairs. Then have

them write the summaries individually.

• Tell pairs to swap summaries and res.pond. Move around
the room and help students as needed.

B Answer the questions ... 
• To help students take notes, write the following questions

on the board:
What covld Maft do? (Possible response: Put the 

broken plate on the shelf.) 
What ,J.ovld f\a1t do? (Possible response: Tell the 

owner.) 
Wl,at l</ov ld ..;05t people do? (Possible response: Put 

the plate on the shelf.) 
If Maft pvt, tJ.e pl ate back 011 the ,1,elf ... 
If Maftdoe,,,'ttell the 01<111er abo vttl,e pl ate ... 

· Move around the room and help students as needed.
Then bring the class toQether and call on students to
share their points of view.

C Write three to five sentences ... 
• On the board, write If I IVere Matt, I IVovld ... Call on

volunteers to share their ideas. Correct any mistakes in
the usage of the unreal conditional.

• Tell students to write a few sentences describing what
they would do i'f they were Matt and to describe the
consequences of these unreal actions.

D Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 120) 

• Tell students to refer to their notes from the previous
e)(ercises and write two paragraphs about Matt's
dilemma. Tell students to use the language they learned
to Introduce conflicting ideas. Remind students that
if they choose to present one side of the story in one
paragraph and the other side in the second paragraph,
they should follow the model paragraphs in the book and
begin the second paragraph with On the other hand.

· Have pairs exchange their paragraphs and compare
their ideas.

• Give individual feedback, focusing on introducing
conflicting ideas.
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Top Notch TV Teaching Notes 
For some general guidelines on using the Top 
Notch TV sitcom and interviews, see the Teaching 
Ideas document in the Top Notch TV folder on the 
ActiveTeach. Note: The Ariswer Keys included in 
these Teaching Notes provide answers to the Activity 
Worksheet exercises on the ActiveTeach. 

UNIT 1 

Sitcom: Have we met before? 

SociaJ language 

• Get reacquainted with someone
• Discuss tourist activities

Grammar 

• The present perfect

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Have students brainstorm activities and places and
write them on the board-for example, visit/ Paris.
Then have students create questions using the
present perfect; for example, Have you ever visited
Paris? In pairs, students take turns asking and
answering the questions.

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if nec,essary.

Does Marie look familiar to Ms. Novak? (yes) 
Does Ms. Novak look familiar to Marie? (no) 
Where does Ms. Novak think she has seen Marie 

before? (Chicago, Egypt, China, Australia, 
Peru) 

Has Marie ever been ·to any of these places? (no) 
Why does Marie look fa ml liar to Ms. Novak? 

(Marie was roommates with Ms. Novak's 
sister when she lived in Paris, and Ms. N<wak 
remembers seeing Marie in pictures.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs to
role-play Marie and Ms. Novak and reenact what
happened in the video episode.

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs to
role-play a conversation between Ms. Novak and
her sister about Ms. Novak's meeting with Marie.

to the receptionist Marie . . .

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to continue
the dialogue between Marie and Ms. Novak for a
few more exchanges. Write these lines on the
board to help them begin:

Marie: So how is Katerina? 
Ms. Novak: ... 

LANGUAGE NOTE: When Ms. Novak says, "I 
never forget a face," she means that she always 
remembers the face of someone she has met before. 

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Mr. Evans introduces Marie ta Ms. Novak, a new 
client. 

Mr. Evans: Marie, this is Ms. Novak. She's from 
Chicago. Marie is our receptionist. 

Marie: It's nice to meet you. 
Ms. Novak: It's nice to meet you, too. 
Mr. Evans: I'll get your tickets. 
Ms. Novak: You look very familiar to me, Marie. 

Have w,e met before? 
Marie: I don't think so. No. 
Ms. Novak: Well, I never forget a face. I'm sure I 

know you from somewhere. I don't look 
familiar to you? 

Marie: l'm·sorry. No. 
Ms. Novak: I know! We met in Chicago. You were 

a waitress in a restaurant near the Art Institute. 
Marie: I've never been to Chicago. 
Ms. Novak: Have you ever drivem a taxi in 

Egypt? 
Marie: No. 
Ms. Novak: Oh, you were the pilot on a small 

airplane in China. You flew me over the Great 
Wall. 

Marie: No. 
Ms. Novak: Have you ever gone snorkeling in 

Australia? 
Marie: No. 
Ms. Novak: D riven a bus in Peru? 
Marie: No. Ms. Novak, I'm quite sure we've 

never met before. I came here only a year ago 
from Paris. 

Ms. Novak: Paris? My sister, Katerina, lived there 
for a year. 

Marie: Katerina? Katerina Novak?! She lived 
with me! 
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Ms. Novak: Of course! You were in all the 
pictures she sent home. 

Marie: What a coincidence! 
Ms. Novak: You see, I never forget a face. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. True 2. True 3. False 4. False 5. True
6. True

B. 1. n'ret 2. were 3. 've heVerbeen· 4. Have you
ever driven 5. were 6. flew

C. 1. M.arie and Ms. Novak haven't met b·efore
2. Ms. Novak has seen the Great Wall 3. Marie
hasn'.t driven a bus in Peru 4. Katerina has
lived in Paris before 5-. Marie hasn't been to
Chicago 

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Think of different sites in your city. They can be
historical sites, nature sites, popular stores, and so on.
Ask individual students Have-you ever been to ... ?
Have you ever visited . .. ? Have you ever seen . .. ?
If students keep saying yes, ask Have you done
everything in this city? What haven't you done yet?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

/s Ms. Novak going sightseeing? (No. She is 
going back to her hotel room to read.) 

How many times has she been in this city before? 
(many times-she has been coming there once 
a month for eight years) 

Does she believe (here is a Museum of Cheese? (no) 
What is the Museum of Cheese really? ( a cheese 

shop) 
Why does Mr. Evans call it the Museum of 

Cheese? (because they have every kind of 
cheese, and some of it is very old) 

Where is the cheese shop? ( at the corner of 
Seventh and Oak) 

What time is Mr. Evans meeting Ms. Novak? (at 

4:00) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Remind students that Ms. Novak has
been coming to this city once a month for eight
years. Ask Why do you think Ms. Novak comes to
this city so often? Write students' guesses on the
board-for example, business, family, friends. Th en
ask students whether th,ere is a city they visit oft.en.
If the answer is yes, ask What things have you done
there? If the answer is no, ask What city would you
like to visit often? Why?
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• Tell students to make up a place in their city, like
Mr. Evans's Museum of Cheese. Have them tell the
class where it is and why they should go there.

Written work 

• Have students write a summary of the .story in
the video episode. To help students begin, write
on the board: Mr. Ew;ms asked Ms. Nov.ak if she is
going sightseeing. She said . ..

• Pair work. Ask students What happens when Ms.
Novak meets Mr. Evans at the Museum of Cheese?
Have students work in pairs to write a story. Then

bring the class together, and call on pairs to read
their stories to the dass.

VIDEO SCRIPl' 

Mr. Evans tries to come up with something Ms. 
Novak hasn't seen or done in the city. 

Mr. Evans: I have your tickets. 
Ms. Novak: Thank you. Did you know that Marie 

knows my sister, Katerina? 
Mr. Evans: Really? It's a small world, isn't it? So 

are you goinig sightseeing before you leave? 
Ms. Novak: No. I'm going back to the hotel to read. 
Mr. Evans: What?! You're visiting our great city 

and you're not even going to see it?
Ms. Novak: I've come here once a month for 

eight years. I've seen it all before. 
Mr. Evans: I'm sure I can think of something you 

haven't seen. 

Ms. Novak: I think you're wrong. 
Mr. Evans: Have you visited the Riley Museum 

of Art? 
Ms. Novak: Twenty times. 
Mr. Evans: Have you ever been to the top of the 

Olson Building? 
Ms. Novak: Just last month. 
Mr. Evans: Have you eaten at Andre's Cafe? 
Ms. Novak: Twice. 
Mr. Evans: Eveir been to Cold Beach? 
Ms. Novak: Yes. 
Mr. Evans: Seen the City Opera? 
Ms. Novak: Yes. 
Mr. Evans: Toured the Japanese Gardens? 
Ms. Novak: Yes. 
Mr. Evans: You can't have done everything in 

this city. 
Ms. Novak: I'm afraid it's true. 
Mr. Evans: Have you ever visited the Museum 

of Cheese? 
Ms. Novak: There's no Museum of Cheese. 
Mr. Evans: Ahal It is really amazing. Everyone 

goes there. I can't believe you haven't been

there yet! Marie, could you call the Museum 
of Cheese and reserve a ticket for Ms. Novak 
and me? 
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Ms. Novak: You're not serious. 
Mr. Evans: I am. It's at the corner of Seventh and 

Oak. I'll see you there at 4:00. 
Ms. Novak: OK. I'll see you there. Thank you. 

Good-bye, Marie. 
Marie: Say hello to Katerina for me. 

(Ms. Novak leaves.) 
Marie: Mr. Evans, i5 there really a Museum of 

Cheese at Seventh and Oak? 
Mr. Evans: It's a wonderful little cheese shop. 

They have every kind of cheese. Some· of it's 
very old, so, yes, I'd say it's a museum of 
cheese. Ms. Novak will love it. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. c 2. b 3. c 4: a 5. a
B .. 1. False 2. True 3. false 4. Fals.e 5. False
C. 1. Have you visited 2. Have you ever been to

the' top of 3. Have you eaten 4-. Ever been to
5. Have you ever visited

� Top Notch Pop and Karaoke:

llJ[J Greetings and Small Talk 

UNIT 2 

Sitcom: Have you chosen a movie yet? 

Social language 

• Apologize for I ateness
• Disagree politely

Grammar 

• The present ,perfe.ct
• Would rather

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• On the board, write horror film, drama, action film.
Ask students Do you like any of these genres? Give
examples of movies you know for each of these
genres, and describe what the movies are about.

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

Do Paul and Bob go to the movies often? (yes) 
Have they chosen a movie yet? (no) Why not? 

(Paul and Bob have seen almost everything.) 
Is The Last Train to Hong Kong an action film?

(yes) 

Have Paul and Bob seen it? (yes) 
Is On the Bridge a romantic film or a violent 

film? (a romantic film) 
Has Cheryl seen it? (no) 
What kind of film is The Hand? (a horror film) 
Why does Cheryl say the movie tickets are her 

treat? (because she wants Paul and Bob to stop 
acting out the movies and attracting attention 
in the restaurant) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Group work: role play. Divide the class into groups
of four. Have students role-play the characters and
reenact what happened in the video episode.

•Discussion.Ask Which of the movie:s would you
rather see? Why? Have students dis,cuss the three
movies from the video episode.

Written work 

• Pair work. Have pairs of students continue the
conversation among the four friends for a few
more exchanges. Tell students to nave these
people choose a movie to s·ee in the end. Call on
pairs to read their conversations to the class.

• Pair work. Have pairs of students choose one of
the movies from the video episode and create an
imaginary summary and movie review.

LANGUAGE NOTES: To run out of time means no 
longer to have any time left. 

My treat means I am paying. 

VIDEO SCRIPT 

In the cafe, Bob, Marie, Paul, and Cheryl try to pick 
a movie to 90 to. 

Paul: Give us another one, Marie. 
Marie: We're running out of time. Oh, there she is. 
Cheryl: I'm sorry I'm late. I couldn't find a 

parking space. Have you been here long? 
Bob: Since. yesterday. But it's no problem. The 

waiter brought us food and we slept on the 
floor. 

Cheryl: Have you chosen a movie yet? 
Marie: We've been trying. Unfortunately, these 

guys ha·ve seen almost everything. 
Paul: We like the movies. 
Marie: What about the action film The Last Train 

to Hong Kong? 
Bob: "Where is this train going?" 
Paul: "Believe me, you'd rather not know." 
Bob: "We're going to Hong Kong, aren't we?" 
Paul: "Would you rather stay here and fight 

the 100 men?" 
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Bob: "No. And I've always wanted to see

Hong Kong." 
Paul: "Look out!" 
Marie: (to Cheryl) They've been doing this for a 

half hour. 
Cheryl: That looks a little too violent for me. 

What about On the Bridge? I hear it's great. 
Bob: "You're late, Frederick." 
Paul: "I'm sorry." 
Bob: "And I've waited for you for so long." 
Paul: "I . . .  got stuck in traffic." 
Bob: "For two years?!" 
Marie: Very romantic. 
Cheryl: How about the horror movie The Hand? 
Paul: "I've just returned from the train station. 

Have you seen anything lately?" 
Bob: "No. We should go inside." 
Paul: "Good idea. I don't want to see that terrible 

hand." 
Bob: "Do you really think there's a hand out 

there that . .. ARRRGGGGHHH!" 
Cheryl: ·Stop doing that right now, and the 

movie tickets are my treat. 
Paul and Bob: Deal! 
Cheryl: I'm not buying you popcorn. 

ANSWER KEY 

A.,. b 2. b 3. c 4. c; 5. c 6. b 
a. 1. Have you, a movie yet 2. Have y9·u seen

anything lately
C. 1. you'd r.ather not know 2. Would you rather

stay 3. I've always wanted

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Ask individual students Have you ever seen a movie
star or a singer on the street or in a restaurant? Did
you talk to him or her? If yes, what did you say?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

Who notices David Doolittle in the cafe-Pauf or 
Marie? (Marie) 

Who is David Doolittle? (a famous British actor) 
Does Cheryl go to meet David Doolittle? (no) 
Are Paul and Bob fans of David Doolittle? (yes) 
What do Paul and Bob tell David Doolittle? (They 

say that they like his movies and that he is great.) 
What was the name of the movie where David 

Doolittle was a dancer? (The Dancer) 
What did he play in Doctor Fork? ( a chef) 
When did Paul see Songs of Love again? (fast we:ek)
What did David Doolittle play in Pie in the Sky? 

(a pilot) 
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Why did David Doolittle invite Bob and Paul 
to join him? (because he could see that they 
would not leave) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Pair work. Call on students to recall the names of
the four movies and write them on the board: The
Dancer, Doctor Fork, Songs o'f Love, Pie in the Sky.
Have students work in pairs to guess the genres
of the movies. Then have them discuss which of
these movies they would rather see.

•Discussion.Tell students to think of questions to
ask a famous actor or actress. Point out that
Cheryl and Marie did not go to see David Doolittle
because they were embarrassed. Ask Are you more
like Cheryl and Marie or Paul and Bob?

Written work 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write
two or three sentences about each Doolittle
movie, describing what each one is about.

• Ask students to pretend that they see a famous
movie star in a restaurant. Have them write a
conversation between themselves and the star
they meet.

LANGUAGE NOTES: To take it easy means to 
relax. The expression Take it easy, however, can 
·also mean good-bye.

Doolittle says, "Would you guys. care to join me?"
This is another way of saying Would you guys like to
join me?

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Paul and Bob strike up a conversation with David 
Doolittle, a famous British actor. 

Marie: So, what do you want to do? Hey, isn't 
that David Doolittle, the famous British actor? 

Cheryl: You're right! It isl 
Bob: Let's go say hi. 
Cheryl: No, don't! What are you doing?! 
Paul: Aren't you David Doolittle? 
Doolittle: Yes, n am. 
Bob: Wow! We really like your movies. 
Doolittle: Thank you. 
Paul: You're great! 
Doolittle: Thank you very much. 
Paul: Remember that movie where you're that 

dancer? What was that called? 
Doolittle: The Dancer. 
Paul: That's it! That was unforgettable! 
Bob: I love that one where you're the chef. 

What's that one called? 
Doolittle: Doctor Fork? 
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Bob: That's it. That was so funny! Unforgettable, 
man. 

Doolittle: Thank you. 
Paul: My favorite is the one where you're that 

robot musician named ... 
Doolittle: DDA2. 
Paul: Yeah! Yeah! I just saw that movie again last 

week. That's a great movie. What's that c.alled? 
Doolittle: Songs of Love. 
Paul: Yeah. Man, that's unforgettable. 
Doolittle: Thanks. You know what? I have to go 

soon, and I should finish my lunch ... 
Bob: Oh, right. Yeah, sorry. It was nice to meet you. 
Doolittle: You, too. Take it easy. 
Bob: Take it easy. Isn't that what you say at the 

end of that movie where you're the pilot? 
Doolittle: Pie in the Sky. 
Paul: Yeah! That was unforgettable, man. 
Bob: Unforgettable. 
Doolittle: Would you guys care to join me? 
Paul: What's your favorite movie? 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1 .. dancer 2. chef 3. robot musician 4. pi lot
B. 1. b 2. c 3. b 4. a 5. c
C. 1 .. a 2. b 3. b

Interview: Do you think there's too 
much violence in movies? 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students the following questions: 
What are some different genres of movies? (for 

example, comedy, action, drama) 
How many of you watch violent movies? 
What are the titles of some violent movies you 

have seen? 
Do you think it's OK for children to watch violent 

movies? 

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video 
segment again if necessary. 

Is comedy Emma's favorite genre? (no) 
Does San think violence in movies is harmful to 

children? (yes) 
Which person thinks that violence in movies is OK 

sometim·es? (Stephan) 
When does Stephan think that violence in movies 

is OK? (when the violence helps the plot along 
and when there's a point to the violence) 

How does Stephan decide what movies to see? 
(He chooses films that get good reviews and 
films by filmmakers he likes.) 

Does Joe think violent movies are dangerous? Why? 
(No, he thinks people are dangerous, not movies.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to discuss
which interviewees they agree or disagree with.
Have them explain why. Then bring the class
together and ask students' opinions. Encourage
students to refer to movies they have seen to
s.upport their points of view.

•Discussion.Ask students How do you decide what
movies to s,ee? Have individual students share their
answers with the class.

Written work 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write
summaries of what each interviewee said.

• Have each student choose one interviewee and
write a paragraph explaining why lhe/she agrees or
disagrees with the intervi·ewee's point of view.

LANGUAGE NOTES: To portray violence
"graphically" means to show a lot of blood, killing,
and so on.

To help the plot along means to keep the story
moving.

"A point to" the violence means that there is "a
purpose for" showing the violence.

Turns me off means I don't like it.

To tend to do something means to usually do
something.

To sway means to influence.

Movies "of that nature" means "those kinds of"
movies.

To have good judgment skills means to be able to
tell right from wrong.

OOPS! San says that children should not see
violent movies because "they're a little more
influential and don't have the judgment skills that
adults do." She misuses the word influential,
which means having an influence on others. What
she means to say is that children ar.e 11 more easily
influenced" by violent movies than adults.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Interviewer: Do you have a favorite genre of movie? 
Emma: I love drama. I love comedy, but my 

favorite is drama. 
Interviewer: Do you think there's too much 

violenc.e in movies? 
Stephan: I think sometimes some films portray 

violenc.e a little too graphically, but I feel that if 
it helps the plot along, and there's sort of a 
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point to the violence, then it's OK, but 
unnecessary violence really turns me off. 

Interviewer: So do you choose to go see movies 
if you know they're going to be violent? 

Stephan: I usually tend to see films that get good 
reviews or are by filmmakers whom I admire. I 
don't think violence would really, you know, 
sway me one way or the other. 

Interviewer: Do you ever go to see violent 
movies yourself? 

Joe: Yes, I've seen violent movies-thrillers and 
movies of that nature. 

Interviewer: Can violent movies be dangerous? 
Joe: I think people are dangerous. I don't know 

that movies are dangerous. 
Interviewer: Should children be allowed to see 

violent movies? 
Emma: No. I don't think children nei:d to be 

watching violent movies. 
Interviewer: What's your feeling about violence? 

Is it harmful, particularly to children? 
San: It is. I think violence is harmful, especially in 

movies. Movies ... children of certain ages 
should not see violent movies because they're 
·a little more influential and don't have the
judgment skills that adults do.

ANSWER KEV 

A. 1. c 2. b 3. a 4. d
B. films by filmmakers he likes, films that get

good reviews
C::. 1. False 2. True 3. False 4. False 5. True 

6. False 7. False !!. False

Top Notch Pop and Karaoke: 
Better Late Than Never 

UNIT 3 

Sitcom: Can I talce a message? 

Social language 

• Take messages
• Discuss hotel amenities

Grammar 

• The future with wifl

• Had better
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SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Ask the following questions:
What information do you usually give when you 

leave a phone message? 
Do you leave or take messages often on your job? 
Have you ever taken a message incorrectly? What 

happ-enecf? 

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again i'f necessary.

Does Mr. Evans write down every message? (yes) 
Who do the callers want to speak to?' (Cheryl) 
Is Mrs. Beatty calling from her hotel? (yes) 
What is the problem? (She is not happy with the 

hotel; there is no bellman.) 
Is Mr. Rashid calling from a hotel? (no) 
What is his message? (He wants a cheaper hotel 

in Budapest.) 
Is Ms. Novak calling from a hotel? (no) 
What is her message? (She wants to know if her 

cat can stay at her hotel in Rio, and she asks 
for a king-size bed.) 

Does Cheryl understand Mr. Evans's messages? (no) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Role play. Ask What does Mr. Evans say to each
person who calls? (He says that Cheryl's not there
and that she will call back.) Play the three phone
calls again, and have students listen to the
different ways Mr. Evans says the same thing. Stop
after each phone call and write Mr. Evans's words
on the board.

I'm afraid Cheryl's not here . . .  Cheryl will call 
you back. 

Cheryl's not here. Can I take a message? . . .  I'll 
give Cheryl your message. 

She'll be right back. Is there a message? . . .  I'll 
ask her to check and call you. 

Have students role-play Mr. Evans taking down the 
messages, using the prompts on the board. 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs to
role-play a conversation between a client and Mr.
Evans. Tell students to make up'their own requests
or complaints.

Written work 

• Pair work: role play. Replay Mr. Evans's
conversation with Mrs. Beatty. Write Mr. Evans's
part of the conversation on the board. Leave
blanks for Mrs. Beatty's part, which we can't
hear. Have students work in pairs to complete the
conversation by making up Mrs. Beatty's part.
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Hello. 

Hi, Mrs. Beatty. 

Cheryl? I'm afraid Cheryl's not here.

You're not satisfied with your hotel? 

No bellman? J im sorry. 

Cheryl will call you back. 

OK. Good-bye. 

• Have students write a short summary of each
caller's phone message.

LANGUAGE NOTE: To be satisfied means to be
happy with something.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Mr. Evans takes phone messages for Cheryl. 

Mr. Evans: Hello, Top Notch Travel. One moment 
please. 
Hello, Top Notch .. Just a moment please. 
Top Notch. Hold please. 

Hello. Hi, Mrs. Beatty. Cheryl? I'm afraid 
Cheryl's not here. You're not satisfied with 
your hotel? No bellman? I'm sorry. Cheryl will
call you back. OK. Good-bye. 

Hello? Yes, hello, Mr. Rashid. Cheryl's not here. 
Can I take a message? You want a cheaper 
hotel in Budapest-a hotel without breakfast is 
OK. Very good. I'll give Cheryl your message. 
Good-bye. 

Hello? Oh, hi, Ms. Novak. She'll be right back. 
Is there a message? Can your cat s tay with you 
at your hotel in Rio? And you'd like to res-erve 
a king-size bed. I'll ask her to check and call 
you. Bye-bye. 

(Cheryl enters.) 
Oh! You're back. I have three messages for you. 
Let's see. Mrs. Beatty wants a cheaper cat. Mr. 
Rashid isn't satisfied with his breakfast. And 
Ms. Novak thinks the bellman needs a king-
size bed. They'll explain it all to you. 

Cheryl: What? 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. False 2.. False 3. True 4. True 5. False
6. False 7. False 8. True 

B. 1. Mrs. Beatty is not happy about her hotel.
There is no bellman. 2. Mr. Rashid wants a 
cheaper hotel in Budapest. A hotel without

breakfast is OK. 3. Ms. Novak wants to bring 
her cat with her to the hotel in Rio. She also 
wants a king-size bed in her hotel room. 

C. 1. Gat 2.. breakfast 3. bellman 4 .. bed

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Ask individual students the following questions:
Have you ever had problems at a hotel? 
What happened? 
What di'd you do about the problems? 

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode ag_ain if necessary. 

Is Mrs. Beatty in Los Angeles? (yes) 
What's the problem? (The hotel isn't very nice.) 
What floor is her room on? (the fifth floor) 
Is there a bellman? (no) Or an efevator? (no) 
Does she have a smoking or a non-smoking 

room? (a smoking room) 
Did she want a smoking room? (no) 
What kind of bed did she request? (king-size bed) 
What kind of bed did she get? (twin bed) 
Is Mrs. Beatty at the right hotel? (no) 
How wifl she get her bags to the front desk? (She 

will ask a student to help her.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs to
role-play Cheryl and Mrs. Beatty and reenact the
phone conversation from the video episode. 

• Discussion .. Have students discuss the problems
Mrs. Beatty has at the hotel and decide which
would be problems for them and which would not.

Written work 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write a
summary ot the problems Mrs. Beatty has at the 
hotel. Then bring the class together, and have
pairs read their summaries. 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write a
phone conversation between Cheryl and Mrs.
Beatty after Mrs. Beatty has checked into the new
hotel. Invite students to read their conversations to
the class. 

VIDEO SCRIPT 

On the phone, Mrs. Beatty complains to Cheryl
about the lwtel she's staying at. 

Cheryl: Hello. I'd like to speak to a guest-Mrs. 
Beatty in Room 514. Thank you. 
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Mrs. Beatty: Hello? 
Cheryl: Hello, Mrs. Beatty? This is Cheryl from 

Top Notch. How's Los Angeles? 
Mrs. Beatty: Well, the hotel isn't very nice, dear. 
Cheryl: I'm sorry to hear that. Are you OK? You 

sound tired. 
Mrs. Beatty: My room is on the fifth floor. I had tro 

walk up-with my luggage. 
Cheryl: There's no bellman? No elevator? 
Mrs. Beatty: No. And I wanted a non-smoking 

room with a king-size bed. 
Cheryl: And I requested that for you. 
Mrs. Beatty: Well, they gave me a smoking room 

with a twin-size bed. It's all they have. 
Cheryl: I'd better check your reservation. What 

hotel are you at? 
Mrs. Beatty: The Candle Inn, I think. And another 

thing. They didn't make up the room. The 
towels are dirty. 

Cheryl: Did you call housekeeping? 
Mrs. Beatty: They're not answering. And there 

are all these students everywhere. I thought 
you said that movie stars stay at this hotel. 

Cheryl: Mrs. Beatty, your reservation is for the 
Chandler Inn. You're in the wrong hotel. The 
Chandler Inn is a much nicer hotel. 

Mrs. Beatty: Ohl Well! I'd better call a taxi. 
Cheryl: How will you 9 et your bags to the front 

desk? 
Mrs. Beatty: I'm sure I can find a student to help. 

I'll say I'm a movie star. I'll be fine. 
Cheryl: OK. Good luck. 
Mrs. Beatty: Good-bye. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. There is no elevator. There is no bellman. She
has a smoking room. She doesn't have a king·
size bed. They didn't make up the room. The
towels are dirty. There are students
everywhere.

tl.1.LosAngeles 2.514 3.fifth 4.nice 
5. students 6. wrong

C. 1. I'd better call 2. will 3: get 4. I'll say 5.1'11 b .e 

Interview: What's important to 
you in a hotel? 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students to brainstorm different hotel
facilities, services, amenities, and other factors
that are important in choosing a hotel. Write
them on the board-for example, a fitness center,
a pool, a business center, a gift shop, room service,
atmosphere, location, price. Then ask individual
students What things are important to you in 
choo$ing a hotel?
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REVIEW 

• Ask compreherision questions. Play the video 
segment again if necessary. 

Is a fitness center important to James: when 
choosing a hotel? (no) 

Is a pool important to him? (no) 
What is important to him? (location) 
Is Blanche a big fan of hotels? (no) 
What is important to her? (The hotels have to be 

comfortable.) 
Does Chris use room service in a hotel? (no) Why 

not? (He likes to go out and see the city where 
he is staying.) 

According to Christiane, what makes a hotel 
special? (the people who work there) 

Who once brought flowers to Christiane's hotel 
room? (a bellman) 

Did the flowers make Christiane's stay at the 
hotel even more pleasant? (yes) 

Did Chris talk about a good or bad hotel 
experience? (bad) 

Why did Chris say noisy hotel neighbors are 
unpleasant? (It is a distraction, and this is bad 
especially when you have to get up early in the 
morning.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs
to role-play separate conversations between
the interviewer and Christiane and between the
interviewer and Chris. Tell students to try to
include all the information they talked about.

•Discussion.Have students discuss their best and
worst hotel experiences. Ask Where was the hotel?
How long were you there? Do you recommend
the hotel? Thenr ask What do you do when you
have a bad experience like Chris did? ( complain,
never return, don't recommend the hotel to other
people) Do you do anything when you have a good
experience like Christiane did? (tell the management,
write a letter, leave a tip)

Written work 

• On the board, write What is important to James in
a hate/? Have students write a short summary of
his answer.

• Have students choose either Chris's bad
experience or Christiane's good experience and
write a letter to the hotel either to complain or to
express thanks for a wonderful stay. Remind
students to make the tone of the fetter formal.
Then have students exchange letters with a
partner and read them.

I 
OOPS! When Herb says, "She doesn't like twin
beds" he means to say "She doesn't like two
separate beds."
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VIDEO SCRIPT 

Interviewer: Could you tell me some of the 
things that are important to you in a hotel, 
such as a fitness center or a pool or gift shop 
or restaurant, a business center? 

james: I look more for location in a hotel than 
anything else. I want to be close and 
convenient to whatever I'm doing in town. It 
I'm there to enjoy myself, for example, then I 
want to be near the beach. So location's more 
important to me than anything else. 

Blanche: I don't pay too much attention to the 
hotel. 

Herb: She likes one bed. She doesn't like twin beds. 
Blanche: I'm not a big fan of hotels. If they 

have ... if they're comfortable, I'm happy 
with it. 

Interviewer: When you stay in a hotel, do you 
use room service? 

Chris: No. I try not to use room service because I 
like to go out and see a little bit of the town or
the city I'm staying in. 

Interviewer: Thinking about a really good h,otel 
experience, could you tell me about that? 

Christiane: Really what makes the hotel sped al is 
the people who work there. If people there are 
very nice and friendly, and people say "Good 
morning" and know you by name and they ... 
when you come back to the hotel ... they 
greet you and they ask you how your day was, 
and they just make the difference. If ... when I 
stayed in a hotel I had ... I had a bellman 
bring me flowers that were left over and put 
them in my room, and those are those little 
touches that I think make your experience or 
your stay in a hotel much more pleasant than 
when you just stay anywhere else. 

Interviewer: How about a worst hotel experience? 
Chris: Well, I have had experiences, on more 

than one occasion, where I've been in a room 
next to people that are rather noisy and so 
that can be ... th at can be a distraction, 
especially when you've got to be up early in 
the morning. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. b 2. c 3. a 4. d

13. They ask about yo1.1r day. They say "Good
morning." They know yo.ur name. They are
nicecand friendly.

C. Following are expected answers. Students may
produce variations that are also correct

1. There were extra flowefs left over at the
hotel, an·c':1 the bellman put them in her room.
2. The people in the next room were n-0isy.

l'ti7Ft Top Notch Pop and 
� Karaoke: Checking Out 

UNIT4 

Sitcom: What happened to you?! 

Social 1.anguage 

• Describe a car accident
• Expre'ss concern and sympathy
• Rent a car

Grammar· 

• The past continuous
• Phrasal verbs·: dire·ct.objeEt pl ;icement

SCENE 1 
PREVIEW 

• Ask students What can cause a car accident? Have
students brainstorm the answers aind write them
on the board-for example, speeding, tailgating,
talking on a cell phone, not paying attention,
problems with the car, another driver, something
on the road. Then ask What can a person do to not
have a car accident?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

What happened to Paul? (He had a car accident.) 
Was he driving a van? (yes) 
Was he wearing a seat belt? (yes) 
Where was he driving? (on Sixth Street) 
Why was the road slippery? (The re were fish on 

the road.) 
What happened to the steering wheel? (It came off.) 
Does he have the steering wheel with him? (yes) 
Did Paul hit a stop sign? (No, another driver did, 

and it fell on Paul's van.) 
What were the causes of the accident? (the fish, 

the problem with the steering wheel, the car 
that was tailgating, the car that hit the stop 
sign, the piano) 

Was Paul hurt? (no) 
What part of the van is still OK? (the steering 

wheel) 
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EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Have students discuss the following
questions:

Where do you think the fish came from? 
Where do you think the piano came from? 
What can Paul do to not have an accident in the 

future? 

• Group work: role play. Have. students work in
groups of four to role-play the characters and
reenact what happened in the video episode.

Written work 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write a
summary of what happened to Paul.

• Group work. Ask students What do you think Paul
will do now? Have students work in groups of four
to continue the conversation among Paul, Marie,
Bob, and Cheryl for a few more· exchanges. Invite
groups to read their scenarios to the class.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

In the cafe, Paul describes a car accident he just 
had to Bob, Cheryl, and Marie. 

Paul: Hello. 
Marie: Paul, what happene.d to you? 
Paul: I had an accident with the van. 
Cheryl: Oh, no! Are you OK? 
Paul: I'm fine. I was wearing my seat b.elt. No 

one was hurt, but I think we're going to need 
a new van. 

Bob: What happened? 
Paul: I was driving on Sixth Street and there 

were a lot of fish on the road. 
Marie: A lot of what? 
Paul: Fish. 
Marie: Why were there fish in the road? 
Paul: I don't know. Anyway, I tried to turn but I 

had a problem with the steering wheel. 
Bob: The steering wheel broke? 
Paul: No, it came off. So I drove over the fish. The 

fish made the road slippery, so when I tried to 
stop, I hi.ta parked CM.

Bob: Oh, no! 
Paul: I'm not finished. The car behind me 

was tailgating, so he hit me. A car on the 
opposite side of the road hit a stop sign. The 
stop sign fell and smashed my hood. 

Cheryl: Oh, no! 
Paul: Then, worst of all, when I got out to look at 

the damage, a piano fell on the van. 
Marie: What? Where did it come from? 
Paul: I don't know. But ·the van does not look 

good. The bumpers are damaged. So is the 
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hood. The doors won't open. The windows 
won't close. The engine's not working. The 
headlights are smashed. The horn won't honk. 
And it smells like fish. 

Bob: Are there any parts that are OK? 
Paul: The steering wheel still looks good . 
Bob: Great. All we need is a van to go with it. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 6, 4, 2, 1, 5, 3, 7, 8

B.l.b. 2.a 3.b 4.cli.c
C. 1. bumpers 2. hood 3. doors 4. windows

5. engine 6. headlights 7. horn

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Remind students that Paul cannot drive the van
after the accident. Ask What do you think he should
do? Write students' suggestions on the board.

REVIEW 

• Ask compreherision questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

When do they need the van? (this afternoon) 
What is Paul doing this afternoon? (taking 

tourists from Chile to the museum) 
Why does Paul not want a fish sandwich? (He 

just had a bad experience with fish.) 
When will they pick up the van? (right away) 
How Jong will they need it for? (two weeks) 
When will they return it? (on 'the fifte.enth of the 

month) 
Why does Paul want a four-wheel drive van? (to 

take a group from Fronce to the mountains) 
Does AutoRent have luxury vans with DVD and 

stereo? (They only have vans with stereo, but 
no DVD.) 

Does AutoRent have convertible vans"? (no) 
What color van will Paul get? (white) 
Why does Cheryl ask for Jots and Jots of 

insurance? (because Paul just had .an accident) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Ask students the following questions:
What happens when Cheryl asks foro convertible 

van? (The person on the phone laughs.) 
Why do you think the person laughs? Do yo.u 

think they even make convertible vans? 
Do you think they make four-wheel drive vans? 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs
to role-play Cheryl and Paul and reena<t what
happened in the video episode.
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• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to wr.ite
additional questions Cheryl can ask AutoRent
during her phone call. For example, Does the van
have air- conditioning? Is it autamatic or manual
transmission? How many people can ride in this
van? How much does ·the van cost per day? Then
combine pairs into groups of four and have them
exchange and answer each other's questions.

• Pair work. Tell students they will create True and
False quizzes. Have students work in pairs to write
true and false statements about the video episode.
Then combine pairs into groups of four and have
them exchange and answer each other's quizzes.
Finally, have the writers of the quizzes check the
answers.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Cheryl calls a car rental agency to rent a van for 
Paul. 

Cheryl: We're going to need a van this afternoon. 
You're taking the tourists from Chile to the 
museum. I'll call the rental company. 

Bob: Are you hungry? Want some of my fish 
sandwich? Oh, sorry. Guess not. 

Cheryl: Hi. Is this AutoRent? I need a rental car. 
Paul: A van. 
Cheryl: Do you rent vans? That's great. We'll 

need to pick it up right away. We'll probably 
need it for two weeks. Could we return it on 
the fifteenth of (h,e month? Great. 

Paul: Four-wheel dr.ive. We could take the group 
from France to the mountains. 

Cheryl: Do you have ar,y four-wheel drive vans? 
(to Paul) They don't have four-wheel drive

vans. 
Paul: How about a luxury van with DVD player 

and stereo? 
Cheryl: Do you have any luxury vans with DVD 

and stereo? (to Paul) Stereo, yes. DVD, no. 
Paul: How about a convertible van? Ask them! 
Cheryl: Do you have ar,y convertible vans? (to 

Paul) No. What color do you want? 
Paul: Blue. No, red. No, green. 
Cheryl: White will be fine. Insurance? Yes, we'd 

like insurance. Lots and lots of insurance, please. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. False 2. False 3. True 4. False 5. True
6. False

B. 1.a 2. b 3. a 4.b

C. 1. They don't have four-wheel drive vans ..
2 .. Stereo, yes. DVD, no. 3. No.

rti7,) Top Notch Pop and Karaoke: 
� Wheels around the World

UNIT 5 

Sitcom: How about a manicure?

Social language 

• Discuss personal care
• Sugg,est ways to improve appearance

Grammar 

• Count and non-co.unt nouns
• Indefinite quantrties and amounts

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Ask individual students Do you care about how
you look? What do you do to take care of your
appearance every day?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

Is Cheryl using a new shampoo? (yes) 
Where did she buy it? ( at her salon) 
Does Bob want to try this new shampoo? (no) 
What does this new shampoo do to hair? (makes 

it softer and cleaner-smelling) 
What does Bob do to take care of his 

appearance? (He shampoos, showers, and 
shaves every day.) 

What else do Cheryl and Marie think he should 
do? (use skin care products, use conditioner, 
get manicures) 

What does Bob say about condit.ioner? (He say:s 
that it's for women.) 

Does Bob get manicures? (No. He doesn't know 
men get manicures.) 

Will he let Cheryl and Marie give him a manicure? 
(yes) 

Why is Bob so worried at the end of the video 
episode-? (Cheryl say:s they can talk about a 
face-lift.) 
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EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Ask students the· following questions:
What does Bob say when Marie says, "Do you 

use any conditioner?" (That's for women.) 
Do you agree that some personal care products 

are for wamen only? Which anes? 

D.o you agree with Marie that women like men
who take care of their appearance?

Do you think it is also true that men like women 
who take care of their appearance? 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to continue
the conversation between Cheryl and Bob for a
few more exchanges. Invite students to perform 
their scenarios for the class.

Written work 

• Have students write what they do every day to
take care of their appearance.

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write
a summary of the story in the video episode. To 
help students begin, write these sentences on the
board:

Cheryl and Marie are discussing Cheryl's new 
shamp·oo. Cheryl as.ks Bob if he would like to 
try it too. Bob says ... 

I LANGUAGE NOTE: Cheryl says Bob's nails are a
mess. This means (hey don't look good. 

VIDEO SCRIPT 

fn Cheryl's apartment, Cheryl, Marie, and Bob 
discuss personal appearance. 

Marie.: Cheryl, your hair looks gorgeous. 
Cheryl: Thank you! I have a new shampoo-

Bright 'n Clean. 
Marie: I'd like to try it. Did you find it at the 

drugstore? 
Cheryl: No, I bought it at my salon on Friday. 1'11 

pick some up for you next time. I'm there. 
Marie: Great, thanks! 
Cheryl: Would you like some too, Bob? 
Bob: I have shampoo, thanks. 
Cheryl: But mine will make your hair softer and 

cleaner-smelling. 
Bob: Uh, thanks, but no thanks.

Marie: Come on, Bob, dlon't you care about how 
you look? 

Bob: Of course I do. I shampoo, shower, and 
shave every day. 

Marie: That's all? 
Bob: Is there more to do? 
Marie: Don't you use any skin care products

body lotion or skin cream?
Bob: No. Should I? 
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Marie: If you want your skin to stay young and 
healthy. Do you use any conditioner?

Bob: That's for women. 
Cheryl: Lots of men use it, too. 
Bob: Really? 
Marie: Sure. Women like men who take care of 

their appearance. 
Bob: Really? OK. Well, what else should I do? 

You don't w ·ant me to wear makeup, do you? 
Lipstick, m ·ascara, eye shadow ... 

Cheryl: No. But how about a manicure? I'm 
serious. Look at your nails. They're a mess. 

Bob: Men get manicures? 
Marie: Many do, yes. 
Cheryl: We can give you one right here. 
Bob: Really? 
Cheryl: Piece of cake. 
Bob: Well ... OK.

Cheryl: Great. Then we can talk about your 
haircut, facial, and face-lift. 

Bob: What? 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. Marie 2. softer 3. healthy 4. shampoo
5. conditioner 6. nails 7. manicure 8. face-lift

B. l.b 2.b 3. a 4.b
C. 1. hair 2. sh;ampoo 3. 9rugstore 4. salon

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Ask individual students How often do you get a
haircut? Do you spend a lot of time doing your hair 
every day? Do you use any personal care products in 
your hair? 

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehens.ion questions. Play the video
episode again i f  necessary.

How does Bob's facial mask taste? (terrible) 
What did Cheryl do to Bob's hair? (She cut it and 

put some hair spray in it.) 
What does Bob say about his nails? (He says they 

look great.) 
What does he ask Marie for? (a pedicure) 
Does she say yes? (no) 
What does Bob say about his hair? (He says it 

looks great, too.) 
Do Cheryl and Marie think Bob looks good? (yes) 
Does Bob give Cheryl a ·tip? (no) 
What does Bob do to thank Cheryl and Marie? 

(He treats them to pizza.) 
What does he ask at the end of the video episode? 

(to make an appointment for another manicure) 
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EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Ask students the following ques lions:
What does Bob say to Marie and Cheryl about 

the facial at the end of the video episode? (that 
they can never tell anyone about it) 

Why does he say this? 
Do you think men are usually embarrassed by 

personal care services? 

• Group work: discussion. On the board, write the
following questions and have groups discuss them:

Do you ever use any of the personal care services 
mentioned in the episode? 

If yes, which ones? How often? Where do you go? 
If not, why not? 

Written work 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write a
summary of the story in the video episode. To help
students begin, write this sentence on the board:
Cheryl and Marie gave Bob a facial . ..

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to wr.ite a
conversation between Paul and Bob later that day
when Paul notices that Bob looks different. Then
have pairs read their conversations to the class.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Cheryl and Marie giv:e Bob a facial, a haircut, and 
a manicure. 

Bob: What is this stuff on my face? 
Cheryl: It makes your skin soft and smooth. 
Bob: It tastes terrible. 
Cheryl: Oh! Sorry. 
Bob: I can't believe you cut my hair. And what 

did you put in it? 
Cheryl: Some hair spray. 
Bob: Hair spray! 
Cheryl: Not much. You'll like it. There. 
Bob: Wow. My nails look great! Could I get a 

pedicure, too? 
Marie: Uh, no. 
Bob: My hair looks great, tool 
Cheryl: See what a little personal care can do? 
Bob: Wow. Thank you so much. 
Marie: You know, it's customary to tip the 

person who gives you a haircut. 
Bob: How do I look? 
Marie: Good. 
Cheryl: You look really, really good! You look 

amazing! 
Bob: Then let's get pizza-my treat. 
Marie: Great! 
Bob: You can never tell anyone about this. 

Especially the facial. 

Cheryl: Deal. 
Bob: Now when can I get an appointment for 

another manicure? 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. fadal 2. haircl..lt 3. maniGure 4. pedicure
B. 1. True 2. True 3 .. False 4. False 5. False

6. False
C. l. Some 2. No.t much 3. anyone

� Top Notch Pop and Karaoke: 
ltJlt.J Piece of Cake 

UNIT6 

Sitcom: Help yourself, everyone! 

Social language 

• Offer and dedineiood
• Talk about food passiom
• Discuss hab.its and lifestyles

Grammar 

•Used.to
• Suggestions wlth Why don't . .. ?
• Negative yes I no questions.

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Ask individual students Are there any foods you
don't eat? If yes, what foods? Why don't you eat
them?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode ag·ain if necessary.

Who cooked dinner? (Cheryl) 
Does Mr. Evans eat most of the food Cheryl 

cooked? (no) 
Why doesn't he eat much chicken? (He's not a 

big chicken eater.) 
Why doesn't he eat potatoes? (He's avoiding 

potatoes-maybe he's on a diet.) 
Why doesn't he eat broccoli? (It doesn't agree 

with him.) 
What food is he allergic to? ( cabbage) 
What food is he crazy about? (rice) 
Why is Bob not eating much? (He is on a diet.) 
What kind of diet is Paul on? (He is trying to gain 

weight.) 
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EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Ask students the· following questions:
How does Cheryl feel when she sees that Mr. 

Evans doesn't e-at most of the food she cooked? 
When you are at a dinner party, do you ever eat 

food that you normally don't like very much? 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs
to role-play Mr. Evans and Cheryl. Tell the
students role-playing Mr. Evans to use their own
food preferences to accept or decline food. Tell
students to give reasons for the foods they decline.

Written work 

• Have students write a summary of Mr. Evans's
food preferences. Then have them write which
foods on Cheryl's menu they can eat. If there's
anything they don't like or can't eat, have them
explain why.

• Pair work. On the board, write Bob's diet and
Paul's diet. Ask Who is trying to lose weight? Who
is t,ying to gain weight? Have students work in
pairs to write sentences describing which foods on
Cheryl's menu are good for Bob's diet and which
foods are good for Paul's diet. Then have students
suggest additional foods that will help each
person's diet.

LANGUAGE NOTES: I'll pass means I won't have any. 

Pass the [food] means Hand the [food] to me. 

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Che,yl hosts a dinner for the entire Top Notch 
Travel staff. 

Cheryl: I think everythinig's ready. Why don't

we sit down? 
Marie: This smells so wonderful! What are we 

having to eat? 
Cheryl: There's roast chicken, baked potatoes, 

salad, broccoli with garlic, red cabbage, and 
rice. Help yourself, everyone. 

Paul: Wow! That's a lot of vegetables. 
Cheryl: Vegetables are very healthy for you. Mr. 

Evans, would you like some chicken? 
Mr. Evans: Just a little, thank you. I'm not a big 

chicken eater. 
Cheryl: How about some potatoes? 
Mr. Evans: I'm sorry. I'm avoiding potatoes. 
Cheryl: Some broccoli? 
Mr. Evans: I'll pass. I'm afraid it doesn't agree 

with me. 
Cheryl: Cabbage? 
Mr. Evans: Sorry. I'm allergic. 
Cheryl: Mr. Evans, I'm so sorry. There's very little 

here for you to eat. 
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Mr. Evans: I'm crazy about rice. 
Cheryl: Well, then pass the rice please. 
Marie: Cheryl, this tastes so delicious. Bob, 

you're not eating very much tonight. Don't

you lik.e the food? 
Cheryl: Bob's on a diet. 
Bob: I'm trying to lose weight. 
Mr. Evans: Good for you, Bob. 
Paul: I'm on a diet, too. 
Marie: Why are you on a diet? You're so skinny. 
Paul: I'm trying to gain weight. 
Bob: I can't stand it. 
All: Bob! 

ANSWER KEY 

A. broccoli, potatoes, cabbage, rice, chicken
B. 1. chicken 2. potatoes 3. Broccoli 4. cabbage

5.rice
C. 1. True 2. True 3. False 4. False 5. False

6. False
D. 1. Why don't we, smells 2. Don''t you like,

on a diet

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Have students 111ame different desserts and write
them on the board. Then ask individual students
Which is your favorite dessert? Do you eat it often?
Do you usually eat dessert after a meal?

REVIEW 

• Ask compreher-ision questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

What dessert does Che,yl bring out first? 
( cookies) 

How many cookies does Marie take? (one) Paul? 
(four) 

Does Mr. Evans eat sweets? (no) Did he use to? (yes) 
Will Bob have dessert? (no) 
What did Marie see Bob eating at work today? 

(cookies and candy) 
What did she see him eating yesterday? (ice cream) 
What does Bob say? (He says that he was eating 

carrots, an apple, and fruit salad.) 
What else does Cheryl have far dessert? 

(strawberries and c/Joco/ate cake) 
Does Mr. Evans like strawberries? (Yes. They are 

his passion.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Replay the part of the video where
Marie talks about sweets she saw Bob eating at
work. Ask studen� the following questions:

Do you think Bob was really eating sweets? 
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Why is Bob so nervous? (He doesn't want Cheryl 
to think that he's eating sweets at work.) 

Do you think Bob's diet is successful? 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs
to role-play Marie and Bob and reenact their
conversation in the video episode.

Written work 

• Ask Do you think Bob needs Cheryl's help with his
diet? Have students write a paragraph about Bob's
diei and comment if  he seems serious about it.

• Pair work. Tell students they will create True and
False quizzes. Have students work in pairs to write
true and false statennents about the video episode.
Then combine pairs into groups of four and have
them exchange quizzes and answer them. Finally,
have the writers of each quiz check the answers.

LANGUAGE NOTE: The expression You onfy live
once suggests that a person should take advantage
of opportunities, enf;oy the pleasures of life, and
live life to the fullest.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

After dinner, Cheryl serves desserts. 

Paul: Cheryl, that was fantastic. 
Mr. Evans: The rice was terrific. 
Cheryl: Cookies, anyone? 
Marie: Yes, one please! 
Paul: I'll take two, thanks. Or three. Or four. 
Cheryl: Do you eat sweets, Mr. Evans? 
Mr. Evans: I used to. But I can't anymore. 
Marie: No dessert for you, Bob? 
Cheryl: Not on his diet. 
Marie: But weren't you eating cookies today at 

work? 
Bob: I was eating carrots. 
Marie: Didn't I see you snacking on candy this 

afternoon? 
Bob: That was an apple. 
Marie: What about that ice cream you ate 

yesterday? 
Bob: Fruit salad. 
Marie: My mistake. 
Paul: These cookies are terrific. 
Cheryl: If you like the cookies, you'll love this 

cake. Would you eat some strawberries, Mr. 
Evans? 

Mr. Evans: Strawberries are my passion! 
Cheryl: Really? 
Mr. Evans: I'd eat stJrawberries on anything

cereal, pasta, even rice. 
Paul: I'm crazy about chocolate cake! I can gain 

weight with every bite! 
Cheryl: I think I'll have a cookie. Bob, could you 

pass the ... oh, where'd they go? 

Marie: I have one. 
Paul: I have four. 
Mr. Evans: I have none. 
Bob: Hey ... you only live once. 

ANSWER KEY 

A.1.b 2.c.·3.b4 .. a 5.c6.b
B. 1. I have one. 2. I have four. 3. I have none.
C. 1. weren't you eating cockles 2. carrots

3. DiEln't I see you 4. canEly 5. apple
6. ice cream 7. Fruit salad ·

rM1 To1p Notch Pop and Karaoke:
llJlj A Perfect Dish 

UNIT7 

Sitcom: What do you think of this 
color! 

Social language 

• State color preferences
• Talk al:>.out mood
• Cheer someone up

Grammar· 

• Gerunds and infinitives

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Have students name different colors and write
them on the board. Ask individual students What
is your favorite color? Which colors make you feel
happy? Which colors make you feel sad? Have
students answer using the colors on the board.

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions .. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

Does Bob like the colors Cheryl is showing him? (no) 
How do all the colors make Paul feel? (happy) 
How do all the colors make Marie feel? (sad) 
What does Bob want Cheryl to do? (He wants her 

to leave the walls the way they are.) 
What does Cheryl ask Bob to do? (She asks Bob 

to find a color everyone likes.) 
Does Bob find a color? (yes) What color is it? 

(green) 
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Does Cheryl want to paint her apartment green? 
(no) Why not? (because her sofa is green) 

What does Bob tell Cheryl to do? (He tells her 
to change the color of the sofa to yellow-the 
current color of the walls.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Pair work. Play the video episode again. Then have
students work in pairs to choose a color for
Cheryl's walls. Have pairs share their color with the
class and explain their choice.

• Group work: role play. Divide the class into groups
of four. Have students role-play the characters and
reenact what happened in the video episode. Tell
students role-playing Cheryl and Bob to be
friendly to each other.

Written work 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to continue
the dialogue between Cheryl and her friends for a
few more exchanges. Write these lines on the
board to help them begin:

Cheryl: Do you really think green would look nice? 
Bob: Yes, I do. 

• Ask Why do you think Paul always says the colo.rs
make him feel happy, and Marie says they make
heffee/ sad? Have students write a few sentences
answering this question.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Cheryl tries to pick a color to repaint her apartment. 

Cheryl: What do you think about this color? 
Paul: What is that color? 
Cheryl: It's tomato red. How does this color 

make you feel? 
Paul: Happy. 
Marie: Sad. 
Bob: Tired. I don't feel like looking at any more 

colors. 
Cheryl: Quit complaining. How about this one? 
Paul: Happy. 
Marie: Sad. 
Bob: Awful. I can't stand looking at it. Do you 

plan to do this all night? 
Cheryl: This one? Be sure to look carefully. 
Marie: Sad. 
Paul: Happy. 
Bob: Very, very nervous. 
Cheryl: Nervous about what? 
Bob: I'm nervous you're going to paint the 

whole wall that color. 
Cheryl: It's my apartment, Bob. 
Bob: Yeah, but we come here a lot. Can we 

discuss leaving the walls just like this? 
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Cheryl: I'm tired of looking at yellow walls. 
Bob: Fine. Can you at least choose a color we'll 

all be excited about? 
Cheryl: There is no color you all like. Paul's 

feeling happy about everything, Marie's 
feeling sad about everything, and you just 
seem to hate color, don't you Bob? 

Bob: I love color. Just not those colors. 
Cheryl: OK. Then why don't you find a color that 

everybody likes? 
Bob: What do you think of this color? 
Paul: I like it. 
Marie: I like it too, actually. 
Bob: I love it. 
Cheryl: I'm not painting the walls the same color 

as my sofa. The whole room would be green. 
Bob: You could change the color of the sofa. 
Cheryl: To what? 
Bob: The color of the walls would be a nice color. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. a 2. b 3. c 4. b 5. c 6. b
B. 1. looking, complaining 2. looking, to do,

to look
C. 1. tired of, excited about 2. happy about,

sad about

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Take a poll. Ask students Are you generally a happy
person or a sad person? Then ask Do you like to
laugh? Do you ,ever laugh for no reason?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

What's wrong with Marie? (She's feeling down in 
the dumps.) 

Why does she feel this way? (She doesn't know.) 
Who wants to help her? (Paul) 
What did people call him in school? (Dr. Cheer) 
Why did they call him that? (because he is 

always happy and enjoys cheering people up) 
How does Paul stay happy all the time? (He 

practices laughing every day.) 
What does he laugh at? (nothing) 
Does Marie think this is a good idea? (No. She 

says this is not in her nature.) 
Does she try? (yes) Does it work? (no) 
What works in the end? (chocolate) 
Does chocolate work for you? 
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EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Have students try Paul's trick and
laugh for no reason. On the board, write That's not
in my nature. Point out that Marie says this when
Paul tells her to laugh. Ask individual students Do
you think it is in your nature to laugh for no reason?
Do you think you wo.uld feel better?

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs
to role-play Paul and Marie and reenact what
happened in the video episode. Encourage
students to have fun acting the laughing part.

Written work 

• Have students write a summary of the story in the
video episode. To help students begin, write these
sentences on the board: Marie is feeling blue, and
Paul wants to cheer heiup. He says that at school
people called him Dr. Cheer . ..

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to make a
list of at least six things Marie can do to cheer up
when she is feeling blue. Then bring the class
together and have students read their ideas to the
class.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Marie is feeling blue, and Paul tries ·to cheer her up. 

Cheryl: Marie, you've been so quiet. Are you 
OK? 

Marie: I'm just a little down in the dumps. 
Cheryl: Oh, I'm sorry. We've been arguing about 

colors and you're. feeling blue. Hmm. Blue ... 
Paul: What's wrong, Marie? 
Marie: Don't know. I can't put my finger on it. 

I've just been feeling ... out of sorts. 
Paul: Don't worry. I can help. Dr. Cheer is here. 
Marie: Doctor who? 
Paul: At school, people called me Dr. Cheer 

because I'm always happy and I enjoy 
cheering people up. 

Bob: You know, that's true. You're always 
cheering me up. 

Marie: How do you do that? 
Paul: I practice laughing every day. 
Marie: Laughing at what? 
Paul: Nothing. I just choose to laugh. 

Marie: You just decide to laugh? I can't do that. 
It's not in my nature. 

Paul: How do you know? Just try it. Let me hear 
you laugh. 

Marie: Ha-ha. 
Paul: Louder. 
Marie: HA-HA. 
Paul: Come on, keep laughing. You're right. It's 

not your personality. 
Marie: What now, Dr. Cheer? 

Paul: Chocolate? 
Marie: Yes! 
Paul: Works every time. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. at school 2. cheering people up 3. nothi'ng
4. choos.e to la .ugh 5. a chocolate bar

B. 1. down in the dumps 2. feeling blue 3. put
my finger on it 4.fe.eling qut of.sorts

C. 1. b 2. a 3. b

Interview: How would you describe 
your personality? 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students Are you the youngest, middle, or oldest
child in your family? Do you think birth order has an
effect on personality'

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
segment again if necessary.

Who is Alvino most like in his family' (his 
mother) Why? (because she smiles a /qt) 

How many brothers and sisters does Cortyan 
have? (four-one brother and three sisters) 

What kind of personality does Cortyan have? 
(She is quiet and calm.) 

Do Cortyan and her sisters have the same 
personalities? (no) 

Who was the oldest child in Lorayn's family? (her 
brother) 

Did he have the same rules as Lorayn and her 
sister did? (no) 

How did their parents treat him differently? (He 
was able to go to concerts at an earlier age 
than Lorayn and her sister; Lorayn and her sister 
helped around the house more than he did.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Ask students the following questions:
Has anyone had a similar experience to Lorayn's? 

(having an older brother or sister who got 
special treatment from parents.) 

What does Alvino say is a benefit of being the 
youngest child in a family? (You get clothes.) 
Do you agree this is a benefit? 

What are other benefits of being the youngest 
child in a family? 

• Pair work: interviews. Pair students. One student
role-plays the interviewer, and the other student
role-plays someone who is the only girl or boy in a
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family. Write these interview questions on the 
board to help students: 

How many brothers I sisters do you have? 
Do you like being the only girl/ boy in your family? 
Do your parents treat you differently? How? 

Encourage students to make up additional 
questions. 

Written work 

• Pair work. Tell students they will create True and
False quizzes. Have students work in pairs to
write true and false statements about the video
segment. Then combine pairs into groups of four
and have them exchange quizzes and answer
them. Finally, have the writers of each quiz check
the answers.

• On the board, write and I have the
same personality. Tell students to write the name
of the family member they are most like. Then ask
them to write a paragraph describing how they-are
alike. For example, My Dad and I have the same
personality. We are both introverts ... Then have
students read their description to the class.

LANGUAGE NOTES: To get away with something 
means to not get in trouble for doing something. 

To "get out of" household duties means to "not 
have to do" household duties. 

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Interviewer: Who are you mosflike in terms of 
personality? 

Alvino: My mother. 
Interviewer: And why do you say that? 
Alvino: Outgoing-she smiles a lot. 
Interviewer: Do you have any brothers or sisters? 
Cortyan: One brother, two ... three sisters. 
Interviewer: And how are you different? ls, say, 

one more extroverted than the other, or more 
introverted? 

Cortyan: Well, I'm quiet, calm. I don'freally get 
excited over things and just take it easy. I don't 
let things bother me a lot, while my sisters, they 
will get excited and get upset, so I'm not like 
that. 

Interviewer: OK. How about first children? Do you 
think that they have certain traits that they share? 

Lorayn: Well, I think my brother, being the oldest 
and the only boy, was allowed to get away 
with things a lot more than my sister and I. 
And what I mean by that is as the oldest and as 
a boy, he was able to go to concerts at an 
earlier age than my sister or I. He kind of got 
out of household duties that my sister and I 
had because he was babysitting us. 
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Interviewer: And how about if you're the last in 
a big family? Do you think that you get special 
benefits from that? 

Alvino: Yeah, you get clothes. 
Interviewer: What about birth order? Do you 

think that makes a difference, who's the oldest 
and who's the youngest? 

Maiko: I don't think so. 
Interviewer: Not important? 
Maiko: I don't think it's important. It's just the 

personality. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. Alvino 2. Cortyan 3. Lerayn 4. Maiko
B. 1. True 2. False 3. True 4. True 5. False
C. 1. an outgoing 2. a calm 3, concerts 4. dothes

� Top Notch Pop and Karaoke: 
llJllJ The Colors of Love

UNITS 

Sitcom: What do you thinlc? 

Social language 

• Describe art
• Describe how art affects people

Grammar 

• The passive voice

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• On the board, write art. Have students name
different kinds of art (for example, painting,
drawing, photography, sculpture, fashion, film,
pottery). Ask students Which types of art do you
prefer? Do you understand art? Is there any kind of
art you don't like?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehens.ion questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

What art pieces has Ms. Novak broughtto the office? 
( a painting, a sculpture, and a photograph) 

What is the painting of? ( an orange circle on blue) 
What is the :sculpture of? ( a gold square) 
What is the photograph of? (snow in a park) 
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Does anyone like the art pieces' (Mr. Evans and 
Ms. Novak) 

Do the others say what they really think? (no) 
Which piece does Marie prefer-the painting or 

the sculpture?. (the painting) 
Which pieces does Mr. Evans decide to buy? (all 

of them) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.On the board, write I think I can do
that. Ask the following questions:

Who said this? (Paul) 
About what? (about the painting) 
Do you think you could paint that painting? 
Do you ever feel that way about art? 
In your opinion, what is real art? 

• Group work: role play. Divide the class into groups
of six. Have students role-play the characters and
reenact what happened in the video episode.

Written work 

• Have students write a review of the three art pieces
from Ms. Novak's gallery. Tell students to describe
what each piece loo ks like, write information they
know about it from the video episode, and then
say what they think about each piece.

• Pair work. Point out that Bob tells Mr. Evans the
sculpture would look good in his office. Ask Why
do you think he said this? Then have students work
in pairs to continue the dialogue for several more
exchanges. Write these lines on the board to help
students start:

Mr. Evans: Where should we put these wonderful 
art pieces? 

Bob: There is no room on my desk. 

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Ms. Novak brings three pieces of art to show the 
staff of Top Notch Travel. 

Mr. Evans: Hello, everyone. You remember Ms. 
Novak. 

Ms. Novak: Hello. 
Mr. Evans: Ms. Novak has just opened an art 

gallery here. I've asked her to find some p.ieces 
to decorate our office. She's brought some 
things for us to look at today. 

Ms. Novak: I have a· painting, a sculpture, and a 
photograph that I think you 'II like. Here's the 
painting. This was painted by a Russian artist 
that I really like. It's called Sun on the Water. 
The artist was inspired by looking at the sea. 
What do you think? 

Paul: I think I can do that. 
Cheryl: It's ... fantastic. 

. . . 
I Mane: How ... 1nterest1ng. 

Bob: It's very ... blue. 
Ms. Novak: Yes. 
Mr. Evans: It's gorge.oust 
Ms. Novak: Oh, good. Here's the sculpture. It 

was made by a British sculptor. It's called 
City of G.old. 

Paul: Is it really gold? 
Ms. Novak: No. It's made of wood. It was 

painted gold. What do you think? 
Cheryl: It's ... cool. 
Bob: Mr. Evans, I think it would look good in 

your office. 
Marie: I think I prefer the painting. 
Mr. Evans: I'm fascinated by it! 
Ms. Novak: Good. And here's the photograph. 

It's called Winter. It was photographed in 
Paris. 

Paul: There's nothing there. 
Ms. Novak: It's a photograph of snow in a park. 
Mr. Evans: Maybe I should buy them all. What do 

you think? 
All: Great! 
Ms. Novak: Excellent. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. l.b 2.e 3.c 4.a 5.d
B. 1. True 2. False 3. False 4. True 5. False

6. True
C. 1. was painted 2. wa-s inspired 3. was made

4. 's made 5. was painted 6. was
photo·graphed

D. 1. Sun on the Water 2. City of Gold 3. Winter

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Ask individual students Do you take pictures often?
Do you enjoy taking pictures? Have you ever sold
any of your pictures? What do you think makes a
good photographer?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode ag_ain if necessary.

Is Paul serious when he says, "I'm an artist"? (no) 

What is the name of his latest work? (Office Walls) 
Does Ms. Novak think Paul has talent? (yes) 
Is Paul surprised? (yes) 
What does she want to do with his photos? (sell 

them) 
When is he bringing more pieces to Ms. Novak? 

(Friday) 
Where does Paul tell Cheryl to hang the painting 

Mr. Evans bought? (by Paul's desk) Why? 
(because he feels he is an artist now) 
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EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Replay the beginning of the video
episode where Paul talks about his "latest work."
Ask these questions:

Do you think everyone can be an artist? 
Are there qualifications you think people need to 

be artists? 
If yes, what are they? 
If not, why not? 
Do you learn art skills, or are you born with them? 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs to
create a new scenario where Ms. Novak does not
like Paul's photographs. Have pairs decide what
she will do-either say her honest opinion or
pretend to like them the way everyone pretended
to like the pieces she sold Mr. Evans. Invite pairs to
perform their scenarios to the class.

Written work 

• Have students write a summary of the story in the
video episode. To help students begin, write these
sentences on the board: Paul says he is an artist. He
takes a picture of a wall and calls it Office Walls.

• Pair work. Have students predict what Paul's
meeting with Ms. Novak will be like on Friday.
What photographs will he show her? Will she be
impressed by his work? Have students work in
pairs to write the conversation they'll have. Then
invite pairs to read their conversation to the class.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Ms. Novak discusses Paul's photography with Paul. 

Paul: Hey, look. I'm an artist. Here's my latest 
work. It's called Office Walls. I was inspired 
by looking at the wall·s of the office. 

Ms. Novak: Are you a photographer? 
Paul: Yes, well, no, I ... I take a lot of pictures. 
Ms. Novak: Hmmm. I'm not so crazy about that 

one, but I do like what you've done here. I'm 
very moved by it, actually. It's a fascinating 
mixture of Eastern and Western traditions. You 
have talent. 

Paul: I do? 
Ms. Novak: I think I could sell this. 
Paul: Really? 
Ms. Novak: It's very good. 
Paul: I'm crazy about photography. 
Ms. Novak: Do you have any more of your work 

here? 
Paul: Uh, no. 
Ms. Novak: Here's my card. Why don't you bring 

me. some pieces on Friday? 
Paul: OK. 
Ms. Novak: Bye-bye. 
Paul: Bye-bye. 
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Cheryl: So ... where are we going to put this thing? 
Paul: Hang it by my desk. 
Marie: Really? 
Paul: Yeah. As an artist, I'm really starting to like 

it. As a matter of fact, I think it's . , , one of the 
most interesting works I've ever seen. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. a 2. b 3. c 4. b
B. 1. was inspired by 2. net so c;razy abeut

3. moved by · 
C. "I think I could sell this." "It's very good."

"Why don't you bring me some pieces on
Friday?"

D. Individual response� may indude variations like
the following:
Paul tells Marie to hang the picture by his de�k.
He says now that he is an artist, he's r ·eally
starting to like it. He thinks this is one of the
most interesting werks he has ever seen.

� Top Notch Pop and Karaoke: 
l.rn To Each His Own 

UNIT9 

Sitcom: Can you help me with 
something? 

Social language 

• Ask for and offer help
• Suggest a solution

Grammar 

• The infinitive of purpoSce
• Compari,s.ons with as, , , as

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students Is it OK to play computer games at work?
Send instant me5sages? E-mail friends? Surf the Internet
for fun? Then take a poll: Do you think itrs OK not to
work 100 percent of the time you are at work?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if nece.ssary.

Does everyone ask Bob computer questions? (yes) 
Does Bob seem to be very busy? (yes) 
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What is Marie's computer problem? (The printer 
won't work.) 

What is Paul's computer problem? (His computer 
crashed.) 

What is Cheryl's computer problem' (She thinks 
someone sent her an e-mail with a virus in it.) 

Does Bob solve everyone's problem? (yes) 
Is he happy about helping people? (no) 
What happens on his computer? (ltsays "Game 

over.") 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Group work: role play. Divide students into groups
of four. Have students role-play Bob and each 
person who comes to him for help. Ask students 
to come up with their own computer problems.
When they get advice, they should ask why they
need to do that. Tell students role-playing Bob to
use an infinitive of purpose when answering why.

•Discussion.Ask these questions:
What was Bob doing on his computer? (pfaying a 

computer game) 
Should he play games at work? 
Do you think he does this a lot?
What do you think Bob's coworkers think when 

he plays games at work? 
Do you think his boss knows he plays games at 

work? 

Written work 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to create a
list of computer problems and write suggestions 
Bob would make. 

• Pair work. Tell students to imagine that Mr. Evans
was in the room when Bob's computer S-aid 
"Game over." Have students work in pairs to write 
a conversation between Mr. Evans and Bob. Then 
invite pairs to read tlheir conversation to the class. 

I LANGUAGE NOTE: To need a hand with 
something means to need help with something. 

VIDEO SCRIPT 

In the office, Bob troubleshoots computer problems 
for Marie, Paul, and Cheryl. 

Marie: Bob, can you help me with something? 
Bob: Sure. 
Marie: I'm trying to print a file, but the printer 

won't work. 
Bob: Push the gre·en button on the printer. 
Marie: Why? 
Bob: To turn it on. It won't print unless it's on. 
Marie: Oh, right. Silly me. Thank you. 

Paul: Hey, Bob. My laptop crashed, and I can't 
get it to do anything. I type on the keyboard 
and nothing happens. 

Bob: Stick this here. 
Paul: Why? 
Bob: To restart the computer. 
Paul: You sure? OK. Thanks. 
Cheryl: Bob, I could use a hand with something. 
Bob: What is it? 
Cheryl: Somebody sent me an e-mail, but I think 

it has a virus in it. 
Bob: Don't open the attachment. Click on the 

No-Virus icon on the toolbar. 
Cheryl: Why? 
Bob: To clean the computer and :stop the virus. 
Cheryl: Thanks! 
Marie: Bob, can I ask you another question? 
Bob: I'm sorry, but I can't get any work done 

with all these questions! Please. I have some 
very important stuff I need to finish right now. 

Marie: Very important stuff? 
Bob: How can I help you? 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. True 2. False 3. False 4. False 5. True
6. F-alse

B. 1. print a file, printe.r 2. crashed, keyboard
3. e-mail, virus
a. 3. b. 1 c. 2

C. 1. turn tlhe printer on (turn on the printer,
2. restart the computer 3. clean the computer
and stop the virus 

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Ask stud en ts Have you ever built a website? What
technology do you need to build a website? (a
computer, digital camera, scanner, and so on)

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if ne.cessary. 

What di'd Mr. Evans ask Bob to do? (to build a 
website for the company) 

What new technology does Bob say he needs? ( a 
new scanner, a digital camera, a new laptop, a 
new DVD drive, and a new joystick) 

What is a joystick for? (computer games)
Does Bob really need it? (no) 
Is Mr. Evans· happy about the cost for all the new 

items? (no) 
What will Bob get in the end? (nothing) Why? 

(Mr. Evans fools him and makes him take back 
what he has asked for.) 
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EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs
to role-play Mr. Evans and Bob and reenact what
happened in the video episode.

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs
to role-play Bob and Cheryl. Have Bob complain
to Cheryl about how Mr. Evans refused to buy any
new technology.

Written work 

• Have students role-play Bob and write an e-mail to
Mr. Evans, asking for the two items he originally
said OK to-the scanner and digital camera. Tell
students to make a good argument why he needs
them. Then have students exchange letters with a
partner and write a reply from Mr. Evans.

• Pair work. Tell students they will create True and
False quizzes. Have students work in pairs .to write
true and false statements about the video episode.
Then combine pairs into groups of four and have
them exchange quizzes and answer them. Finally,
have the writers of each quiz check the answers.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Bob asks Mr. Evans for some new technology in 
order to build a website. 

Bob: Hey, Mr. Evans? 
Mr. Evans: Yes? 
Bob: You asked me to build a website for the 

company. 
Mr. Evans: Oh, yes. How's it coming along? 
Bob: Well, sir, I think I need some new 

technology. 
Mr. Evans: What do you need? 
Bob: A new scanner. 
Mr. Evans: What's that? 
Bob: It's a scanner, sir, but it's not nearly as 

good as this one. TMs one will give us much 
better photos. 

Mr. Evans: OK. 
Bob: And a digital camera would be good. 
Mr. Evans: What's that? 
Bob: It's not a digital camera, sir. It won't take 

pictures as easily as this one. 
Mr. Evans: OK. 
Bob: And also a new 1.aptop. It's not as fast as 

this one. 
Mr. Evans: I see. Anything else? 
Bob: A new DVD drive .. And I could also use a 

new joystick. 
Mr. Evans: A joystick? Isn't that for computer 

games? 
Bob: Well, I don't really need the joystick. 
Mr. Evans: What's all this going to cost me? What?! 
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Bob: Well, actually, we can do without the DVD 
drive ... anci the laptop ... and the camera ... 
and the scanner. 

Mr. Evans: Great! 

ANSWER KEY 

A. scanner, digital camera, laptop, DVD drive,
joystick

B. 1. True 2. True 3. False 4. True 5. False
C. 1. scanner, r,iearly as good as 2. digital

came.ra, as e:astly as 3. laptop, as fast as
D. 1. Mr. Evans says OK to the new scanner and

the .digital camera. 2. DVD drive, laptop,
camera, anci scanner 3. Individual responses
mayinc/ude variations like the following:
Mr. Evans is happy because he doesn't have
to spend money.

Interview: Are you a computer 
addict? 

PREVIEW 

• Ask individual students How many hours do you
spend on the computer' Do you think you are a
computer addict?

REVIEW 

• Ask compreher-ision questions. Play the video
segment again if necessary.

Does Lisa use a computer at work? (yes) 
What does she use the computer for? (to make 

schedules and to e-mail friends and coworkers) 
Is Deep ti a computer addict? (yes) 
What does Angelique think about playing games, 

surfing, and chatting? (too much is not a good 

idea) 
What does she think about researching projects 

on the Internet? (You can spend as much time 
as you want.) 

Does Deepti think children should use the 
Internet? (yes, but with .guidance) 

What does James say are the advantages of the 
Internet? (communication and the knowledge 
you can get) 

Why does Li:sa think there are dangers on the 

Internet for children? (because they are curious 
and cannot always decide what is right or 
wrong) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Ask students these questions:
Have you ever found information on line that was 

not true? 
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How can you be sure the information you have 
found is true or correct? 

What are some good websites you use? 

• Discussion. Ask students these questions:
Angelique says it''s OK to spend as much tr me as 

you like on the computer researching projects. 
Do you agree? 

Do you agree with Angelique that playing games, 
surfing, and chatting on the computer a lot is 
similar to watching a Jot of TV? How much do 
you think is too much? 

Written work 

• Have students summarize James's comments
about the advantages of the Internet.. Have
students write whether they agree and add their
own ideas.

• On the board, write Do you think children should be
allowed to use the Internet? Have students write a
paragraph responding to this question. Tell them
to write whether they agree with Deepti's and
Lisa's comments about the topic.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Interviewer: Could you tell me some of the 
things you us·e a computer for? 

Lisa: I use my computer every day at work to 
make schedules. I do a lot of that at my job. 
Also to e-mail friends and coworkers about 
things that need to get done for the day. 

Interviewer: Would you say you're a computer 
addict? 

Deepti: Yes. I am a computer addict. 
Interviewer: How about just overall time spent 

on the computer?. 
Angelique: I think it kind of depends on what 

you use the time for. 'Cause if you're doing, 
you know, researching projects and things like 
that, spend as much time as you like on the 
computer, you know, 'cause it's easy and it's 
fast. 

Interviewer: But how about games and surfing 
and chat? 

Angelique: I don't know. I mean, it's probably 
about the same as television. Too much of it 
isn't a good idea, I mean, when you can get 
outside and enjoy the city. 

Interviewer: Do yoU1 think children should be 
allowed to use the Internet? 

Deepti: With guidance, I think they should be 
allowed to use the Internet. 

Interviewer: What do you see as the advantages 
of the Internet? 

James: Well, communication is certainly an 
advantage. With, like I said, with e-mail you 
keep in touch with friends all over the country, 
practically free of charge. Also, the wealth of 

knowledge that you can pick up. You can ask 
the comiPuter with your search engines any 
question at all and come up with thousands of 
answers_ You have to choose the one you like. 

Interviewer: Do you see some particular dangers, 
for you even, but particularly for children? 

Lisa: I mean, at this point I feel as though I'm, 
you know, like an adult, so I can kind of censor 
what I want to look at and things like that, but 
kids don't necessarily have that and are a little 
bit more curious, so I think that they definitely 
need that supervision. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. e-mail coworkers, play games, make
schedules, chat, Elo research projects, surf the.
Internet

B. 1. True 2. False 3. True 4. False �- True 6. True
C.1.b 2.a 3.c 4.a 5.c 6.b

rtiJF1 To1p Notch Pop and Karaoke:
ltJltJ Ufe in Cyberspace

UNIT 10 

Sitcom: That's David Doolittle! 

Social h1nguage 

• Return Jost proJ)erty
• Identify ownersh1p
• Express ethical beliefs

Grammar 

• Possessive pronoyns
• Conditienals: factual anEl unreal

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Ask stud en ts What would you do if you saw a
person forget something in a restaurant? What if the
person were a famous actor'

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if ne.cessary.

Where are Marie and Cheryl? ({n a restaurant) 
Who do they see? (David Doolittle-an actor) 
What has he forgotten? (his hat, gloves, cell 

phone, and keys) 
What does Marie give back to him first? (his hat) 
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Where did Marie say she found it? (under the table) 
What.does Cheryl tell Marie to do? (to return the 

rest of his things) 
What.does Marie do? (She returns the gloves.) 
Does she introduce herself to David Doolittle? (yes) 
What is the last thing she returns? (his keys) 
Does she return his cell phone? (no) 
Why does David Doolittle give Marie his phorie 

number? (so Marie can call him at his office if 
she finds his cell phone) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Ask students these questions,
Why does Marie decide to keep Mr. Doolittle's cell

phone? 
Do you think Marie will call David Doolittle to 

return his cell phone? Why or why not? 
Do you think what Marie does is OK? 
Have you ever done something similar? 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs
to predict what will happen next and role-play a
scene. Tell students to decide whether the scene
will be with Cheryl and Ma.rie or with Marie and
David Doolittle .. Invite students to perform their
role plays to the class.

Written work 

• On the board, write If I were Marie, I would . ..
Have students finish this sentence and write a
paragraph describing wlhat they would do.

• Ask Do you think David Doolittle knows Marie has his
cell phone? Does he want her to call him?Tell students 
to write a story from Mr. Doolittle's point of view. 

I LANGUAGE NOTE: Mobile is another word for 
cell phone. It is more common in British English. 

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Cheryl and Marie are having desserts in the cafe 
when Marie finds things left behind by the actor 
David Doolittle. 

Cheryl: I can't believe I'm eating this. 
Marie: I can't believe you are eating it either. 
Cheryl: You know, that man looks like someone I 

know. That man Just left something at his table. 
Marie: That's David Doolittle ... the actor! He 

left his hat. And his gl eves. And his cell phone. 
And his keys. Hold these. 

Cheryl: What are you doing? 
Marie: I'm giving him back his hat. 
Cheryl: What about these? 
Marie: Sir! Excuse me, sir! Is this hat yours?
Doolittle: That's mine, yes, thank you. Did I 

leave it here? 
Marie: I saw it under your table. 
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Doolittle: Thanks again. 
Marie: You're welcome. 
Cheryl: If you don't give him back the rest of 

his things, I will.
Marie: Just wait. Sir! Excuse me, sir! 
Doolittle: Yes? 
Marie: Are these gloves yours?
Doolittle: Yes, they're mine. I'm forgetting 

everything, aren't I? 
Marie: Aren't you David Doolittle? 
Doolittle: Well, I ·am, yes. 
Marie: I'm Marie LePage. I'm a big fan. 
Doolittle: Thank you. And thanks for these. 
Marie: My pleasure. Mr. Doolittle? 
Doolittle: What would I do without you? You 

know, I'm mis·sing my mobile. Have you seen it? 
Marie: I don't see it under your table. 
Doolittle: Well, I'm in a hurry. If you do find it, 

would you be so kind ·as to call me at my offke? 
Marie: I'd be happy to. 
Doolittle: Thank you. Bye. 
Marie: I have David Doolittle's phone number. 

And his cell phone. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. True 2. False 3. Trl.le 4. false· 5. False
B. l.b 2.b 3. c 4.c
C. 1. yours, That's mine 2. yours, Yes, they're

mine

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Take a poll. Ask Do you think when Marie didn't
return David'Doolittle's cell phone, it was stealing? 
Do you think it was the wrong thing to do?

REVIEW 

• Ask compreherision questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

What are Cheryl and Marie talking about? (David 
Doolittle's cell phone) 

Does Cheryl think what Marie did is OK? (no) 
Does Marie think it was OK? (yes) Why? (She says 

she didn't steal the cell phone and that she is 
returning it tonight.) 

Does Cheryl think it's OK for a woman to invite a
man to dinner? (no) Does Marie? (yes) 

How did Bob and Cheryl meet? (They met in a 
park, where Cheryl Jost her bag and Bob helped 
her find it.) 

What did Bob do th a t is similar .to what Marie is 
doing now? (He waited two hours to tell Cheryl 
that he found her bag:) 
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Why does Bob tell Cheryl this story now' (to show 
her that what Marie is doing is not so w rang) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.On the· board, write Women don't ask
men to dinner. Ask Who said this? (Cheryl) Does
Marie agree? (no) Do you agree? Why or why not?

• Group work: role play. Divide the class into groups
of four. Have students role-play the characters and
reenact what happened in the video episode.

Written work 

• Point out that Cheryl keeps saying that she thinks
what Marie did is wrong. Ask students Do you
think it's wrong? Have students write a paragraph
explaining their opinion.

• Have students write a summary of Cheryl's version
of how she and Bob met.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Cheryl and Marie argue about the fact that Marie 
didn't return David Doolittle's cell phone. 

Cheryl: Well, I still think it's wrong. 
Marie: Cheryl ... 
Bob: What's going on? 
Cheryl: Marie just stole David Doolittle's cell phone. 
Paul: David Doolittle was here? 
Marie: I didn't steal it. He left it, and I'm waiting 

to return it until tonight. 
Cheryl: He asked if it was under the table. You 

said it wasn't. 
Marie: It wasn't under the table because it was in 

my pocket. 
Cheryl: Well, I think that's wrong. 
Marie: It's not wrong. He'll get his phone back. 
Cheryl: What do yo1U two think? 
Bob: Well .. . 
Paul: Um .. . 
Cheryl: What are you going to do now? 
Marie: I'm going to call him tonight, tell him I 

found his phone, and ask him to meet me for 
dinner. 

Cheryl: You're going to ask him to dinner? 
Marie: Sure. Why not? 
Cheryl: Women don't ask men to dinner. Do 

they? 
Marie: Oh, don't be so old-fashioned, Cheryl. 

This is the twenty-first century. Women ask 
men out to dinner all the. time. Don't they? 

Cheryl: Well, I still tlnink it's wrong. You should 
have given him the phone. 

Bob: Cheryl, I have to tell you something. 
Cheryl: What? 
Bob: Do you remember when we met? 
Cheryl: Of course. I was at the park. I'd lost my 

bag and you helped me find it. It took us two 

hours. We talked and talked and I became 
more interested in Bob than in finding the bag. 

Bob: Well, actually, I found your bag in two 
minutes, but I waited two hours to tell you. I 
thought you were the most amazing woman I 
had ever met. If you had found your bag right 
away, you would have left and we wouldn't 
be here right now. 

Cheryl: That is so romantic! That's why I love this 
man! 

Marie: See? If it worked for Bob, it might 
work for me. 

Cheryl: You and David Doolittle! That would be 
fantastic! Call! Call him! 

ANSWER KEY 

A. l.b 2;a 3. b 4.b

B. 1. call him tonight 2. tell him I found his
phone 3. ask him to meet me for dinner

C. Individual responses may include variations like
the following:
I was In a park one day when I first met Cheryl.
She lost her b:ag, and I helped her find
the eag. I actuallyfound her bag ln two
minutes, but I waited for two hours to tell her. I
thought she was the most amazing woman I'd
ever met. I kept her bag foriwo ho1c1rs, so we
could keep talking to each other.

Interview: What would you do?

PREVIEW 

• Tell students to imagine that they are walking
down the street and see some cash on the ground.
There is ho on·e around. Ask individual students
What would you do?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions .. Play the video
segment again if necessary.

What three ethical decisions do the people talk 
about? (incorrect bill at a restaurant, mistake 
on a price tag in a store, and money found on 
the street) 

What would Jessica do if there were a mistake on 
a rl!staurant bill? What would Martin do? (Both 
of them would tell the waiter or waitress.) 

What would Catherine do if there were a mistake 
on a price tag in a store? What would Jessica 
do? (Both of them would ask the cashier.) 

What would Catherine do if she found cash on 
the street? (She would take it.) What would 
Christiane do? (She would leave it if she saw a 
poor person around.) 
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EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs
to choose one of the characters from the video
segment and role-play the short conversation
between the interviewer and the interviewee.

• Group work: discussion. Have students work in
groups to discuss the three situations. Ask Would
you do the same things as any of the people
interviewed? What would you do differently?

Written work 

• On the board, write You make judgments all the
time and not everything is equal. Then tell students
to write a paragraph and say whether they agree
or disagree with Martin and explain why.

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to think of
another ethical situation and write it down as a
question. Combine pairs into groups of four and
have them exchange questions and answer them.
Then have each group discuss the situations.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Interviewer: If you got a bill in a restaurant that 
was obviously wrong, what would you do? 

j.essica: I would tell the waitress and a�k her if 
everything's OK. 

Martin: I think they should tell the waiter. 
Interviewer: And what should they tell them? 
Martin: That they're given too much change or 

they're undercharged. 
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Interviewer: How about if a person's shopping in 
a department store and an expensive piece of 
clothing has a tag on it that's obviously 
wrong-it's priced too low-should that 
person tell the cashier or just pay for it? 

Catherine: I usually ask. That's me, though. 
Jessica: Well, I would go to the cashier, or I think 

everybody should go to the cashier, at least ask 
if that's right. And if he says it's right, then at 
least you tried it. 

Interviewer: And then suppose you found some 
cash on the street, not in a wallet, juist some 
cash lying on the street. What would you do 
with it? 

Catherine: I'd pick it up and put it in my pocket. 
Christiane: I us.ually do not pick up money if a 

very poor person is around because I think a 
poor person needs it more than I do, so I'd 
leave it lying there. 

Interviewer: So are the three situations-the 
restaurant, the department store, anid the cash 
on the street-the same or different? 

Martin: I think each one is different. 
Interviewer: Why? 
Martin: You make judgments all the time and not 

everything is equal. 

ANSWER KEV 

A.1. c 2.b 3. b 4.a 5.a

B. Following are expected answers. Students may
produce variati6ns that are also correct.
1. tell the waiter there is a mistake 2. ask the
cashier 3. pick it up and put it in her pocket

Top Notch Pop and Karaoke: 

What Would You Do? 
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Conversation Activator Video Script 

Unit 1, Lesson 1 

Scene 1

M1: Peter, have you met Emma? 

M2: No, I haven't. 

M1: Emma, I'd like you to meet Peter. 

F: Hi, Peter. You look familiar. Have we 

met before'? 

M1: I don't think so. 

F: I know! Last week. We were at my 

friend Carrie's house. 

M1: Oh, that's right! How have you been? 

Scene 2

M1: Zoe, have you met Mark? 

F1: No, I haven't. 

M1: Mark, I'd like you to meet Zoe. 

M2: Hi, Zoe. You look familiar. Have we 

met before'? 

F1: I don't think so. 

M2: I know! Last week. You were at the 

meeting at the Science Museum. 

F1: Oh, that's right! How have you been? 

M2: Great. How about yoLi? 

F1: Fine, thanks. So have you been to 

one of those meetings before? 

M2: No. It was my first time. How 

about you? 

F1: It was my first time too. It was really 

interesting. 

M2: Yeah, it was. 

F2: Hi, Mark. Hi, Peter. 

M2: Hey, Emma. Have you met Zoe? 

F2: No I haven't. Hi! 

M2: Zoe, this is our friend Emma. 

F1: Hi, Emma. Nice to meet you. 

Actually you look familiar. 

F2: Really? Have we met before? 

F1: I think so. I know! Three days ago. 

We didn't meet, but I saw you at 

the pharmacy. 

Unit 1, Lesson 2 

Scene 1

F: Welcome to Chicago. Have you ever 

been here before? 

M: No, it's my first time. But yesterday 

I went to the top of Willis Tower. It 

was amazing! 

F: That's great. Have you been to the 

Art Institute yet? 

M: The Art Institute? No, I haven't. 

What's 1hat? 

F: It's a famous Chicago art museum. I 

think you' II like it. 

Scene 2

M: Welcome to New York. Have you 

ever be.en here before? 

F: No, it's my first time. But yesterday I 

went sightseeing. It was great! 

M: Cool. Have you gone to the top of 

the Empire State Building yet? 

F: The Empire State Building? No, 

I haven't. 

M: It's really nice. I think you'll like it. 

Hey, do you like museums? 

F: Yes, I do. 

M: Then you should go to the 

Metropolitan Museum of Art. It's 

fantastic. 

F: Sounds great. Could you 

recommend any good restaurants? 

M: Sure. What kind of food do you like? 

F: I love Italian. 

M: Then you should try Mario's on West 

s 1•1 Street. It's the best. 

F: Thanks! 
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Unit 2
1 

Lesson 1 Scene 2 

Scene 1 M: What would you rather do: stay 

F: Have you been here- long? home and stream a movie or go to 

M: For about a half hour. the theater? 

F: Sorry I'm late. I missed the bus. Did F: I'd rather go out. Is that OK? 

you get the tickets? M: Sure! Would you rather see Love 

M: Yes. But Cancun Holiday started Under the Stars or Gangster 

fifteen minutes ago. I got tickets for Holiday? 

Fifth Avenue. I hope that's OK. F: Are yoUI kidding? I can't stand love 

F: That's fine. I've heard it's great. How stories, and to tell you the truth, I'm 

much do I owe? not that big on violent films. 

M: Well, how about an animated film? 

Scene 2 Mrs. Kangaroo and Her Babies is 

M: Have you been here long? playing. I've heard that's great. 

F: For about five minutes. F: Well, I hate animated films. 

M: Sorry I'm late. I couldn't get a taxi. M: Titanic in 30? 

Did you get tickets? F: Actually, I'd really like to see that. 

F: Yes. But the 7:45 show for Monster I've never seen that one. 

Dance is sold out. But I got tickets M: OK! That works for me. 

for the 9:00 show. I hope that's OK. 

M: That's fine. I've always wanted to Unit 3, Lesson 1 

see Monster Dance. I love horror Scene 1 

movies. So how much do I owe? F: Hello? I'd like to speak to Martin 

F: Nothing. It's my treat. Vacarro,. He's a guest. 

M: Well, thanks! Next time it's on me. M: I'll ring that room for you .... I'm 

Would you like to have dinner after sorry. He's not answering. Would 

the show? It gets out at 11: 15. you like· to leave a message? 

F: Hmm. 11: 15? That's past my bedtime. F: Yes. Please tell him Lorna Nader 

Let's get something now, OK? called. I'll call him back tonight at six. 

M: Is that all? 

Unit 2
1 

Lesson 2 F: Yes, it is. Thank you. 

Scene 1 

F: What would you rather do: stay Scene 2 

home and stream a movie or go to M: Good morning. I'd like to speak to 

the theater? Tina James. She's a guest. 

M: I'd rather stay home. Is that OK? F; Is that J-A-M-E-S? 

F: OK. Would you rather see The Boats M: That's right. 

of Tanzania or Captain Silly? F: I'll ring that room for you .... I'm 

M: Are you kidding? I can't stand sorry. She's not answering. Would 

documentaries and to tell you the you like· to leave a message? 

truth, I'm not that big on animated M: Yes, thank you. Please tell her Tom 

films. Byrne called. 

F: Well, how about City Nights? F: Excuse me. How do you spell your 

M: It's a deal! last name? 
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M: Sure. It's B as in Brazil, Y as in yes, 

R as in Russia, N as in New York, 

E as in English. 

F: Thank you. Is that all? 

M: Actually, no. Please tell her I'll meet her 

at the Lenox Restaurant at five o'ct:ock. 

F: The Lenox Restaurant, five o'clock. 

Do you have the address? 

M: Oh, of course. It's at 25 King Street. 

F: Twenty five King. 

M: Oh, and please tell her I'll bring the 

report. She'll understand. 

F: You'll bring the report. 

M: Thank you very much. 

F: My pleasure. Have a good day. 

M: Thanks. Bye. 

Unit 3
1 

Lesson 2

Scene 1 

M1: Hi. I'm checking in. The name's 

Franklin. 

M2: Let's see. That's a single for three 

nights. Smoking? 

M1: Actually, no. Non-smoking. 

M2: No problem. May I have your 

credit card? 

M1: Here you go. By the way, is the 

business center still open? 

M2: 11 closes at five. But if you hurry, 

you'll still make it. 

M1: Thanks. 

Scene 2 

F: Hi. I'm checking in. The name's 

Greeley. 

M: Let's see, That's a suite for four 

nights? Non-smoking? 

F: That's right. 

M: Welcome to the Parker Hotel, 

Ms. Greeley. May I have your 

credit card? 

F: Here you go. By the way, is the gift 

shop still open? 

M: Yes it is. It closes at nine. But! if you 

hurry, you' II make it. 

F: Thanks. What about the pool·? Does 

it close at nine too? 

M: Actually, it's open till ten o'clock. 

F: Perfect. By the way, what floor is my 

room on? 

M: You're in 206, on the second floor. 

F: Is there a soda machine on 

that floor? 

M: Yes. There's a machine on every 

floor. And if you'd like to order room 

service, it's open 24 hours. 

F: Great. Oh, I need wake up service 

for tomorrow morning. 

M: No problem. What time would you 

like to get up? 

F: 6:30, pl·ease. 

M: Very good. You'll get a phone call 

at 6:30 tomorrow morning. Do you 

need anything else? 

F: Oh, do you have free Internet 

service? 

M: Yes, we do. Here's the inform,ation 

about our Internet service. 

F: Thank you. Are the elevators 

over there? 

M: That's right. 

Unit 4
1 

Lesson 1

Scene 1 

M1: I had an acc.ident. 

M2: How awful. Are you OK? 

M1: I'm fine. No one was hurt. 

M2: What a relief! How did il happen? 

M1: Well, the other driver was turning, 

and I hit her car. 

M2: That's terrible. Was there much 

damage? 

M1: Yes. I'll have to replace my 

headlights. 
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Scene2 

F: I had an accident. 

M: I'm so sorry. Are you OK? 

F: Yes, I am. 

M: That's good. How did it happen? 

F: Well, the other driver was talking on 

the phone, and he hit my car. 

M: Oh, no! Was there much damage? 

F: Yes. I'll have to replace a door. 

M: That's terrible. Where were you? 

F: I was at Smith Street and Main. 

Thank g·oodness the other driver 

wasn't speeding! 

M: What about his car? 

F: Oh, he'll have to replace his hood 

and his headlights. 

M: Well, you're OK. What a relief! 

Unit 4, Lesson 2 

Scene 1 

M: I'm dropping off my car. 

F: Was everything OK? 

M: Well, actually, the brakes are. making 

a funny sound. 

F: Really? Any other problems? 

M: No. That's it. 

Scene 2 

F: I'm dropping off my car. 

M: Was everything OK? 

F: Well, actually, the turn signals 

aren't working. 

M: Oh no. Any other problems? 

F: Yes. The sunroof won't open. 

M: You're kidding! 

F: And the clutch is making a 

funny sound. 

M: Oh no. 

F: And the trunk won't close. 

M: That's awful! Anything else? 

F: No, that's it! 

M: Thank goodness! 
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Unit 5
1 

Lesson 1 

Scene 1 

F: Excuse me. Where would I 

find brushes? 

M: Brushes? Have a look in the hair 

care section, in aisle 1. 

F: Actually, I did, and there weren't any. 

M: I'm sorry. Let me get you some from 

the back. Anything else? 

F: Yes. I couldn't find any dental 

floss either. 

M: No problem. There's some over 

there. I'll show you. 

Scene 2 

M: Excuse me. Where would I find 

hand lotion? 

F: Hand lotion? Have a look in tihe skin 

care section, in aisle 5. 

M: Actually, I did, and there wasn't any. 

F: I'm sorry. Let me get you some from 

the back. Anything else? 

M: Yes, please. I need shaving cream 

and aftershave. 

F: Sure. We have those right over here. 

I'll show you. 

M: Thanks. How much is that 

aftershave? 

F: Let me check .... It's six dollars and 

95 cents. 

M: Can I get it in a smaller size? 

F: I'm not sure .... Oh, yes. We have it 

in a small travel size. It's only 

two dollars. 

M: Great! Thanks. 

Unit 5
1 

Lesson 2 

Scene 1 

M1: Hello. Super Gym and Fitness 

Center. 

M2: Hello. This is Art Blake. I'd like to 

make an appointment for personal 

training. 
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M1: When would you like to come in, 

Mr. Blake? 

M2: Today, if possible. 

M1: Let me check .... Mike has an 

opening at three. 

M2: Actually, that's a little late for me. Is 

someone available this morning? 

M1: Yes. Hobson can see you at ten. 

Scene 2

F1: Hello. Seabourn Spa. 

F2: Hello. This is Elaine Townsend. I'd 

like to mak·e an appointment for 

a massage .. 

F1: When would you like to come in, 

Ms. Townsend? 

F2: On Friday morning, if possible. 

F1: Let me check .... Svetlana has an 

opening at 11: 15. 

F2: Actually, that's a little late for me. Is 

someone available earlier? 

F1: Yes. Natasha can see you at ten .. 

F2: That's great. Oh. And I'd like to make 

an appointment for a facial too. 

F1: On Friday morning? 

F2: Yes, if possible. 

F1: Actually, Natasha can give you a 

facial too, after your massage. 

F2: That's great. How much will the 

massage and the facial be? 

F1: That' II be 7 5 dollars. 

F2: Is the tip included? 

F1: Yes, Ms. Townsend. It is. 

Unit 6
1 

Lesson 1 

Scene 1

M: Are you a big tea drinker? 

F: Not really. I'm not crazy about tea. 

What about you? 

M: I didn't use to drink tea. But now I 

drink it all the time. 

F: Well, I usually drink coffee. I couldn't 

live without it. 

Scene 2

F: Are yoU1 a big meat eater? 

M: Definitely. I'm crazy about steak. 

What about you? 

F: I used t,o eat a lot of meat. But I've 

been cutting back. 

M: Really? 

F: Yeah. I eat a lot more seafood and 

beans. They have a lot of protein. 

M: Well, I eat meat with every meal. I 

couldn't live without it. 

F: What about fish? Do you eat 

that too? 

M: Actually, I'm not a big fish eater. 

F: Well, I'm a seafood addict now. I 

love it. 

M: So whai do you usually drink with 

your meals? 

F: Me? Usually water. What about you? 

M: I'm a big soda drinker. I love soda. 

Unit 6, Lesson 2 

Scene 1

M: Please help yourself. 

F: Everything looks fantastic! But I'll 

pass om the fried squid. 

M: Don't you eat fried squid? 

F: Actually, no. I don't care for squid. 

M: I'm sorry. I didn't know that. 

F: Don't worry. I'll have something else. 

Scene 2

F1: Please help yourself. 

F2: Everything looks wonderful! But I'll 

pass om the pasta. 

F1: Don't you eat pasta? 

F2: Actually, I'm crazy about pasta But 

I'm trying to lose weight. 

F1: I'm sorry. I didn't know that. 

F2: I'm fine. I'll have some broccoli. 

F1: Would you like some pasta? 

(continued) 
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M: Sure! I'm a pasta addict 
Ft: And how about some broccoli? 
M: I'm sorry. Broccoli doesn't agree 

with me. 

F1: Really? How about some beets? 

M: Actually, I'm not a big vegetable 
eater. Sorry. Bu11he pasta 
looks great! 

F2: Well, I'm crazy about beets. They're 
low calorie, and they have lots of 
vitamins. 

Ft: Great Please help yourself. 

F2: Thanks! 
Ft: Soda? 
F2: Not for me, thanks. I'll just 

have water: 
M: I'll have some. Thank you! 

Everything looks excellent 
F2: Wonderful! 
Ft: Thank you! 

Unit 7, Lesson t

Scene 1

F: So tell me something about yourself. 
M: What would you like to know? 
F: Well, for example, what do you like 

doing on weekends? 
M: Let's see. Most of all, I enjoy 

watching old classic movies. I think 
they're fascinating. What about you? 

F: Well, I find watching old movies 
a little boring. But I � love to go 
walking in the park. 

M: So do I. We should go walking in the 
park together sometime, then. 

Scene 2
Mt: So tell me something abo.ut yourself. 
M2: What would you like to know? 
Mt: Well, for example, what activities do 

you like doing outside of the office? 
M2: Let's see. Most of all, I enjoy goirng 

bungee jumping. I think it's thrilling. 
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Mt: Really? I find extreme sports scary. 
But I do like being outside, and I like 
camping in the mountains. 

M2: So do I. So do you plan to do that 

on your vacation? 
Mt: Actually, my wife can't stand 

camping. She doesn't like to sleep 
outside. So on my next vacation, 
I'd like to take my family to 
Ocean World. 

Unit 7, Lesson 2 

Scene 1
Mt: You look depressed. What's up? 
M.2: Oh, nothing serious. I'm just tire.d of

getting .up so early every day. But 
thanks ifor asking. 

Mt: I know what you mean. I hate 
getting up early too. How about 
going to bed earlier? That always 

helps me. 
M2: Good idea. 

Scene 2
Ft: You look upset What's up? 
F2: Oh, nothing serious. I'm just a little 

depressed about having way too 
much work. I don't get home until 

11 at night 
Ft: I know what you mean. How about 

having a talk with your boss? 
F2: I don't know. I'm worried about 

saying anything. She gets angry 
sometimes. 

Ft: Well, be sure to say that you're not 
complaining about working hard. 

Just say 1ha1 you need to get home 
a little earlier at night I'm sure she'll 
understand. I believe in telling 
the truth. 

F2: That's actually a great idea. 
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Unit 8
1 

Lesson 1 

Scene 1 

F: Be sure not to miss the Bright 

Museum while you're in Greenville. 

M: Really? Why's that? 

F: Well, for one thing, that famous 

drawing Sleeping Dogs is kept there. 

M: No kidding! I've always wanted to 

see Sleeping Dogs! 

F: Well, they have a great collectiorn of 

drawings. You' II love it. 

M: Thanks for the suggestion! 

Scene 2 

M: Be sure not to miss the Kent 

Museum while you're in Lancaster. 

F: Really? Why's that? 

M: Well, for one thing, that famous 

sculpture by Henry Owen is kept there. 

F: The Hat? No kidding! I've always 

wanted to see that! 

M: Well, they have a great collectioru of 

Owen's sculptures. You'll love it. 

F: Thanks for the suggestion! 

M: By the way, have you ever taken a tour 

of the Mason House in Lancaster? 

F: No, I haven't. Is it interesting? 

M: Definitely. You should do that, too. 

F: I will. 

M: And have you tried grilled ice cream? 

F: Grilled ice cream? No, I haven't. Is it 

good? 

M: Lancaster is famous for its grilled 

ice cream. 

F: Thanks! Gr,eat suggestions. 

Unit 8
1 

Lesson 2 

Scene 1 

M: Excuse me. What's this bowl made of? 

F: Glass, actually. It's handmade. 

M: Really? Where was it made? 

F: China. What do you think of it? 

M: It's very cool! 

Scene 2 

F: Excuse me. What are those 

bracelets made of? 

M: They're silver. They're handmade.. 

F: Really? Where were they made? 

M: Let me check. They were made in 

Poland. What do you think of them? 

F: They're wonderful! And what about 

these necklaces? 

M: The gold ones? Those were made in 

Spain. Aren't they nice? 

F: Yes, they are. That clay p ·ot is great, 

too. What is it used for? 

M: The small one? It's for serving salt. 

F: Salt? Really? 

M: That's right. 

Unit 9, Lesson 1 

Scene 1 

M: Zoe, could you take a look at this? 

F: Sure. What's up? 

M: Well, I clicked on this icon to open up 

the document and nothing happened. 

F: Why don't you try clicking on the 

toolbar? That might do the trick. 

M: Thanks. I'll give that a try, 

Scene 2 

F: Mark, could you take a look at this? 

M: Sure. Is there a problem? 

F: Well, I clicked on this word to 

highlight it and nothing happened. 

M: Really? Why don't you try cutting 

and pasting the word again? That 

sometimes works. 

F; Oh. I'll give that a try. 

M: If that doesn't work, try restarting 

your computer. That might help. 

F: OK ... Actually, I have a question. 

My screen sometimes freezes. What 

should I do? 

(continued) 
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M: It's always a good idea to restart 

when that happens. Also, if you 

open too many files, that may be the 

problem. You should always close 

any files you aren't using. 

F: Thanks. I'll do that. 

Unit 9, Lesson 2 

Scene 1 

F: I'm thinking about getting a 

new monitor. 

M: No kidding! What kind? 

F: Everyone says I should get a 

MegaMax 240.

M: Well, I've heard that the Klik P20 

isn't nearly as expensive as the 

MegaMax. 

F: Really? I'll tthink about that. 

Scene 2 

M: I'm thinking about getting a new 

keyboard. 

F: Cool! What kind? 

M: I'm thinking ab.out the MegaMax 

Wireless Keyboard. But everyone 

says I should get a Klik Wireless. 

F: Well, I've heard that the Klik is 

very comfortable. The MegaMax 

is good, too, but it isn't quite as 

cheap as the Klik. 

M: Really? I didn't know that. 

F: Also, the Klik comes in different 

colors. The MegaMax only comes 

in black. 

M: Well, I like black. But I guess the Klik 

is more affordable. 

F: Actually, they're both very affordable. 

You should get the one you like. 

Unit 10
1 

Lesson 1 

Scene 1 

M1: Look at this. They gave us too 

much change. 

M2: Really? I think we should tell 

the waitress. 
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M1: You think so? 

M2: Absolutely. If we didn't tell her, I 

would feel bad. 

Scene 2

M: Look at this. They undercharged us. 

F: Really? I think we ought to go back 

to the store. 

M: You think so? 

F: Absolutely. If we didn't tell the clerk, 

I couldn't face myself. 

M: Oh! And look at this. 

F: Wow. What a nice sweater! 

M: It is really nice, but I didn't buy it. 

F: You're kidding. Did they charge us 

for the sweater? 

M: No, they didn't. Let's just keep it 

F: No way. It's a nice store. If you don't 

take the sweater back, the clerk will 

have to pay for it. Put yourself in his 

shoes. 

M: You're right. Let's go. 

Unit 10
1 

Lesson 2 

Scene 1 

M1: Excuse me. I think you forgot 

some.thing. 

M2: I did? 

M1: Aren't these glasses yours? 

M2: Oh, you're right. They are. That's 

nice of you. 

M1: My pleasure. 

Scene 2 

F1: Excuse me. I think you forgot 

something. 

F2: I did? 

F1: Isn't this purse yours? 

F2: Oh! You're right. It is! That's so nice 

of you. 

F1: And what about this earring? It was 

under the table. Is it yours too? 

F2: No. It's beautiful, but it isn't mine. 

Thanks, anyway. 

F1: Not at all. 
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Student's Book Audioscript 

Voit 1 

Page 7, Exercise B, Listen to activate grammar 

Conversation One [A= Indian] 
A: Welcome to India! Is this your first time here? 
B: Yes, it is. 
A: Really! Have you been to Agra yet? 
B: Oh, that's where the Taj Mahal is, right? No. I haven't. 
A: You should definitely take a tour. It's amazing. 
B: Actually, I'm going there on Friday. I will! 

Conversation Two [B = Japanese] 
A: This is my second time in Japan. 
B: Well, welcome to Kyoto. Where else have you been? 
A: So far. I've been to Tokyo and Osaka. Tomorrow I'm going sightseeing here. 
B: Kyoto is fantastic. You're going to enjoy it! 

Conversation Three [B = Spanish] 
A: This is my first time in Peru. I've heard the food is great here. 
B: Yes, it is. We're really proud of our food. Have you tried ceviche? 
A: No, I haven't. Is it good? 
B: Excellent. 

Conversation Four [A = Spanish] 
A: Welcome to Mexico City! Is it your first time? 
B: Yes. 
A: When did you arrive? 

Page 1 of 3 

B: last week. I've done so much, but for me the best was climbing the Pyramid of the Sun. 
A: When did you do that? 
B: Yesterday. It was incredible. 

Conversation Five [A = Brazilian] 
A: Welcome to Rio de Janeiro! Have you been here before? 
B: Well, I've been to Sao Paulo before, but this is my first time to Rio. 
A: Really! Have you seen Sugarloaf yet? 
B: No, I haven't. But I plan to. 
A: Oh, you should. It's amazing. Take lots of pictures! 
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Page2of3 

Page 1 O, Exercise A, Listen to clarify 

Interview One 
A: This is Nick Krakauer, and you're listening to World Reflections. We're talking today 

with Nancy Sullivan from Minneapolis in the United States. Hi, Nancy. 
B: Hi, Nick. 
A: So, Nancy, I understand you're a real traveler--that you've visited over twenty-five 

countries around the world. 
B: That's right. 
A: Tell us some of the places you've been to. 
B: Well, I've been to countries all over ... North and South America, Europe, Asia ... 
A: What have been the most fascinating places for you to visit? 
B: Hmmm ... Well, I like visiting countries where the culture is really different from my own. 

That's what I find most interesting. Different body language, different foods ... you know. 
A: You told me earlier you've been to India. What was that like? 
B: Oh, India is fantastic. 
A: And what was so different about it? 
B: Well for one thing, when people say ''yes." they shake their heads from side to side 

instead of up and down, like I do. 

lnterview Two [B = Australian English) 
A: Nick Krakauer here, hosting World Reflections. Today's guest is Andrew Barlow from 

Perth, Australia. G'day, mate! 
B: G'day to you. 
A: So Andrew. I understand you've been a teacher overseas. is that correct? 
B: I have been, yes. 
A: And I understand you have an interesting story about something you ate once in 

one of those countries. 
B: That's right. 
A: Tell us about it. 
B: Well, this happened when I got my first teaching job in a very small village. The 

people in the village wanted to thank me for coming, so they prepared a meal with 
a lot of really delicious dishes. 

A: That must have been nice. 
B: It was. But there was one thing that I thought was kind of, well, disgusting. They 

had these tiny little fish that were still alive. They were moving on the plate. 
A:Whoa! 
B: Yeah. You're supposed to put one in your mouth and swallow it whole. 
A: Oh, boy! 
B: Look, I was their guest and I didn't want to be impolite, so I tried one. But I could 

feel it moving as it went down into my stomach. I tried a few, to be nice. But I just 
didn't know how to say. "Thanks, but no thanks;" without being rude. 
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Page 3 of 3 

lnterview Three [B= Japanese) 
A: We're back on World Reflections. My next guest is Mieko Nakamura from Sendai, Japan. 

Welcome, Mieko. 
B: Hi. Nick. 
A: Mieko, I've been told that you've traveled a lot and you've done some unusual things. 
B: I have. 
A: That you especially like to do, well, things that would be kind of frightening for most 

people. 
B: I guess that"s true. But not scary to me. Just very exciting. 
A: So tell us about what you've done. 
B: Well for one, thing, I've gone swimming with sharks. Twice! 
A: What?! 
F: Swimming with sharks. 
B: For real? And you didn't find that scary? 
B: Well, I didn't do it alone. I was with a group. But swimming so close to the sharks was 

really thrilling. 
A: And what else? 
B: Last year I climbed Mount Everest.. 
A: The world's highest mountain? 
B: Yes. 
A: I'll bet ii was really cold. 
B: It was. But I was really thrilled to be standing on the top of the world. 

Page 12, Exercise A, Listen to the conversation (A = Canadian English; 8 = Spanish) 

A: Welcome to Vancouver! When did you get here? 
B: Just yesterday, thanks. 
A: Oh, that's great. Have you done any sightseeing yet? 
B: Yes, I have. I've already been to the Vancouver Aquarium. 
A: I love the Aquarium. 
B: And I took a tour of Gastown. 
A: Cool! Have you been to the top of Grouse Mountain yet? 
B: Not yet. Is it nice? 
A: Oh, yeah! The sky ride up is great. You shouldn't miss it. And you should definitely 

visit the Capilano Suspension Bridge. It's a great place to take pictures. 
B: Oh, that sounds great. You know, everyone tells me I should try dim sum while I'm here. 
A: Definitely. It's really delicious. And they bring the food right to your table and you choose 

what you want. 
B: Sounds like fun. Oh. did I mention that I went to the top of the Harbour Centre Tower 

this morning? 
A: No. Actually, I've never done that myself. 
B: You should. It's a beautiful view. Vancouver's a great city. 
A: Well. I hope you enjoy your stay. 
B: Thanks. 
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Student's Book Audioscript 

Voit 2 

Page 17, Exercise c, Listen to activate vocabulary 

Conversation One 
A: Ted, where were you? 
B: I'm so sorry. I went to bed after two last night, and I didn't hear the alarm clock ring. 

What time is it? 
A: It's 8:30! The meeting starts in fifteen minutes. Thank goodness you're here now! 

Conversation Two 
A: Where's Maude? 
B: I don't know. She called me from her car ten minutes ago. She said she was here, 

but she was trying to park her car near the building. I wonder what happened. 
A: Me. too. 

Conversation Three 
A: Look at all these cars! Where did they come from? 
B: I have no clue. And today's a holiday. Usually there aren't any cars on the road 

at this hour. 
A: We're definitely going to be late. 

Conversation Four 
A: Oh, no! There goes the number five bus. 
B: Uh-oh. We're going to be late. The next bus doesn't come for another half hour. 
A: Let's see if we can find a taxi. 
B: In the rain? No way. Everyone wants a taxi when it rains .. 

Page 18, Exercise C, Listen to infer 

Conversation One 
A: I saw this great movie on TV last night. 
B: Really? What was it? 
A: The Bottom of the Sea. 

B: What was it about? 
A: It explored underwater life in the South Atlantic and Indian Oceans. I learned so 

much. It's on again tonight. I don't mind seeing it again. Want to watch it with me? 
B: Absolutely! 
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Conversation Two 

A: Let's download a movie to watch. It's too cold to go out. What do you think? 
B: I'm game. What are you in the mood for? 
A: My mom said Tango in Tap Shoes was great. 
B: Well, I guess if you like to watch a lot of music and dancing. 
A: I do. Don't you? 
B: To tell you the truth, not really. Let's get something else. 
A: OK. 

Conversation Three 

A: Let's go to the movies. 
B: OK. You've got the newspaper right there. What's playing? 
A: Hmmm. Let's see .... Hey! What about The Ant Who Wouldn't Die? 
B: Stop that! You've got to be kidding. You know I hate those scary pictures. 

I'll be up all night. 

Conversation Four 

A: I rented some DVDs. Want to see one? 
B: That depends. What did you get? 
A: Let's see ... I got Chickens Never Wear Shoes. 
B: That's a joke, right? 
A: I think that's the point. I'm in the mood for a laugh. This one looks really funny. 
B: OK. Let's give it a try. 

Conversation Five 

A: So what should we see? 
B: Nothing violent, OK? Something we could take the kids to. 
A: Hmmm. This looks safe: Goldi/ock.s Grows up. It's based on the children's book. 
B: Who's in it? 
A: No one's in it! But three famous actors do the voices of the bears. I think the art 

was drawn by Disney Studios. It won a prize. 
B: That sounds perfect. 

Conversation Six 

A: Hey! The Equalizer is at the Strand. 
B: The Equalizer? What's that? 
A: You can't be serious! It's that new Daniel Craig film. Lots of car crashes and people 

jumping out of airplanes. 
B: Count me out. Those kinds of films drive me crazy. 
A: OK. I'll see what else is playing. 

Conversation Seven 

A: Let's see Twelve Angry Women. 
B: No way. It sounds too serious. I'd like to see something lf:ght tonight. What about a 

comedy or a musical? 
A: Don't you like a good story that keeps you interested untiil the end?
B: No. When I go to the movies I like to be entertained. When I want a good story, 

I read a book. Whal else is there? 
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Conversation Eight 
A: City Under the Sea. What's that about? 
B: It's about these people, well, they're not really people. They're some kind of creatures 

from Mars or Jupiter-I'm not sure. Anyway, they can live in air or water. They come 
here and build a city under the sea, near India. And then ... 

A: So? 
B: What do you mean so? It sounds terrific to me. 

A: OK. But you're buying the popcorn. 

Page 20, Listening Comprehension 

Good evening, movie lovers. This is Cinema Sid with quickie reviews and 
recommendations. Here are some of1his week's openings. 

First up is Popcorn, a new comedy starring David Bodine and Judy Crabbe. 
Unfortunately, Popcorn is a complete waste of time. The acting is terrible. The story's not 
at all interesting-as a matter of fact, I can't remember muclh about it-except that ii was 
very strange. And for a movie that's supposed to be funny, it's not. You'll cry, not laugh, 
at spending your money on this silly, unfunny comedy but with the usually very funny 

David Bodine. 

Our next film. The Vacation, is a well-acted and serious drama. Gene Wildman and Amy 

Collins play a couple who meet and fall in love, then travel to Rwanda on an innocent 
vacation. War breaks out and you don't know till the end if they'll manage to get 0111 the 

last plane to leave. An intelligent and interesting story. I highly recommend this 
wonderful film. There's some blood, so if you can't stand figlhting or killing-it is a war 

film. after all-don't see ii. But if you like a good story you won't forget, this one's for you. 

Also reviewed this week is Aquamundo. Aquamundo is no science fiction film. It's based 
on real scientific research. Filmmaker Hans Schmerling shows the many medical uses of 

water around the world. From the underwater births of the Sheldrake Islanders to the 
water cures in Swiss hospitals; Schmerling illustrates how water can heal the world. 
While many people may think it's a silly idea, the film argues that it can actually happen. 
It makes you think about the importance of water. A beautiful film. Don't miss it. 

Finally, our last film this week is Wolf Babies. Whatever you do, don't take the kids to 
see this movie! They won't sleep for a week after they see this terrible story about 
human children captured by wolves. After they capture the children, the wolves take 
them into the woods and change them forever. Then, when the children return to their 
families, they hunt younger children and capture them for the wolves. Adults will find the 

story stupid, but children won't forget these bloody, scary scenes for a long time. 
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Page 20, Exercise C, Listening: Dictation 

1 First up is Popcorn, a new comedy starring David Bodine and Judy Crabbe. 
2 Unfortunately, Popcorn is a complete waste of time. 
3 Our next film, The Vacation. is a well-acted and serious drama. 
41 highly recommend this wonderful film. 
5 Aquamundo is no science fiction film; it's based on real scientific research. 
6 A beautiful film. Don't miss it. 

Page 4 of 4 

7 Adults will find the story stupid, but children won't forget theses bloody, scary 
scenes for a !long lime.

Page 24, Exercise A, Listen to the conversation 

A: Here are the movie reviews. 
B: What do they say about Follow Me to Rio? 
A: Hmmm. Follow ... Me ... to ... Rio ... Oh, here. 'Wonderful love story. Very romantic." 

How about that? 
B: Hmmm. I'm not sure. What do they say about Streets of Saigon? 
A: ''This weird movie starts out as a police drama but, incredibly, ends up as an 

animated children's film." Sounds too weird for me. Let's forget that one. Here. 
This sounds great. Clouds over Mount Fuji. "Unforgettable." 

B: I don't know. I saw the trailer. It doesn't sound that interesting to me. 
What else is there? 

A: Hamlet, the·Musical. Have you heard about that one? It's a musical of the famous 
Shakespeare tragedy. What do you think of that? 

B: Not much, actually. Sounds really silly. 
A: Well, what about Inside the Sahara? I think that's a documentary-your favorite, 

right? 
B: Isn't that a Matson film? I don't think that's a documentary. His films are always 

very violent. Yeah-look here at the review: "Only for the brave. Very violent. 
Children under 17 not admitted." That's not for me. 

A: Well, that leaves only one other film: that comedy Fracas in Caracas, which we've 
already seen. I'd rather not see it again, would you? 

B: Actually, no. It was pretty funny, but once is enough. It wasn't the best thing I've 
ever seen, anyway. 

A: Well, it sounds like Follow Me to Rio is it. How about you follow me to the movies! 
B: Deal! 
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Student's Book Audioscript 

Unit 3 

Page 29, Exercise C, Listen for details 

Conversation One 
A: Hi. Can I speak with Judy Diller, please? 
B: You bet. Who shall I say is calling? 
A: Marc Pearl. 
B: Oh, I'm sorry, Mr. Pearl. She stepped out. Can I take a message? 

Page 1 of 4 

A: Sure. Please tell her I called. I'll be at the Savoy Hotel for the next two days. 
I'd like her to call me back. 

B: You got it. Could you spell your last name for me? 
A: Of course. P-E-A-R-L. 

Conversation Two [A = Australian English] 
A: Hello. I'd like to speak to a guest named Hank Pitt. 

B: I'll ring him up for you. I'm sorry. There's no answer. Would you like to call back later? 
A: Actually, I'd like to leave a message. Please tell him Vicky Denkus called. I'll be at 

444-0987 till six o'clock. He can call me at that number.
B: That's 0-E-N ... 

A: D-E-N-K-U-S. 
B: I'll give him your message, Ms. Denkus. 

Conversation Three 
A: Hi. This is Carol Braun calling. Is Collin Mack in? 

B: No, he isn't ma'am. He's out of the country till next week. 
A: Oh. Well, can you give him a message for me? 
B: Of course. 
A: Please tell him Carol Braun called. That's B-R-A-U-N. 

And I'll call him again next week. 
B: Very good. 

Conversation Four 
A: Hello. I'd like to speak with Patricia Carlton in Room 1408. 

B: One moment. please ... Sorry. sir. There's no answer at that extension. 
Would you like to leave a message? 

A: Yes, please. This is Sam Hill calling. H-1-L-L. I'll definitely be at the meeting 
at 3:00.So I'll see her then. 

B: I'll see that she gets your message. 
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Page 31, Exercise C, Listen for Details 

Conversation One (A = Indian] 
A: I'm checking in. The name is Patel. P-A-T-E-L. 
B: Welcome, Ms. Patel. That'll be a king-size bed for two nights. correct? 
A: That's right. 
B: Smoking or non-smoking? 
A: Non-smoking. please. And can I get a room on a high floor? 
B: Let me check. Yes. There's a room available on the eighth floor. 
A: Great. Thanks. 
B: Are all those bags yours, ma'am? 
A: Yes, they are. 
B: I'll ask the bellman to give you a hand. 
A: Thanks so much. 

Conversation Two 
A: Hi, I'm checking in. The name's Lewis. 
B: Yes, sir. That's a single-non-smoking-with a twin bed? 

Page 2 of 4 

A: There must be some mistake. My wife and son are joining me tonight. I'm sure I asked 
for a king-size bed and a rollaway. 

B: I'm so sorry, sir. Let me check ... OK. No problem. We hlave a non-smoking room 
available with a king-size bed. I'll ask the bellman to bring up that rollaway for you right 
away. 

A: Thanks. 

Conversation Three (A = Japanese] 
B: Good morning. I have a reservation under the name Fujimoto. That's F-U-J-I-M-O-T-0. 
A: Fuji ... moto. OK. That'll be a double for three nights? 
B: That's right. 
A: And would you like a queen or a king-size bed? 
B: A queen is fine, thanks. 
A: And you reserved a smoking room? 
B: Correct. By 1he way, is it too late to get breakfast? 
A: Actually, the restaurant closes in twenty minutes. Why don't you go ahead and have 

breakfast now, and I'll finish checking you in when you're finished. I'll ask the bellman 
to take your bags to your room. 

B: Perfect. Thank you. 

Conversation Four 
A: Hi, I'm checking in. The reservation's under the name Anderson. 
B: Yes, ma'am. That's a double room-smoking? 
A: A double room? Actually, I reserved a suite. Non-smoking. 
B: I'm so sorry, ma'am. Let me check again. 
A: I have important meetings all week. So I really need that suite. 
B: I'm sorry ... that was Janet Anderson, right? 
A: Janet? I'm sorry. It's Diane. Diane Anderson. 
B: Diane Anderson ... I do apologize. I'm showing an executive suite for you, 

non-smoking with a king-size bed. 
A: Thank you! 
B: I'll get the bellman to help you with your bags. 
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Page 32, Listening Comprehension 

Conversation One 

A: Front desk. How may I help you? 
B: Hi. This is Room 586 calling. 
A: Hello, Mrs. Williams. Is everything OK? 
B: Oh, fine. Thanks. Listen, we just finished breakfast. Could someone come 

and take the dishes away? 
A: Of course, ma'am. 
B: Also. I was wondering if someone could bring extra towels. Oh, and we 

could use a hairdryer, too. 
A: No problem, ma'am. I'll take care of that right away. Anytihing else I can 

help you with? 
B: Oh, I almost forgot! I have a load of laundry. Could someone pick that up? 
A: No problem. 

Conversation Two 

A: Front desk. How may I help you? 
B: This is Room 587. 
A: Yes, Mr. Rogers. What can I do for you? 

Page 3 of 4

B: Well, this place is a mess. I need someone to make up the room right away. 
A: I'm sorry, sir. I'll take care of that for you. 
B: And my wife needs some of those-what are they called-skirt hangers? 
A: Yes, sir. We can send some up for you. 
B: Wait, hold on. Here she is. 
C: Hello? Front desk? 
A: Yes, Mrs. Rogers. 
C: Last night nobody turned down the beds. I'd like turn down service every 

night, please. 
A: I'm so sorry, ma'am. If you want turndown service, we'll certainly make sure 

you get tt.

C: I'd certainly appreciate it. I thought this was a nice hotel. 
A: My apologies, ma'am. You'll get turndown service tonight. 
C: Thank you. 
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Page 36, Exercise A, Listening Comprehension 

Conversation One 
A: Room service. How may I help you? 
B: Hi. I want to order something for dinner in my room. 
A: What would you like to order? 
B: I'll have the grilled chicken. 
A: Anything to drink? 
B: No, thanks. Oh, and could someorne call me at 7:00 tomorrow morning? 
A: You can call the front desk for that, ma'am. I'm sure they can help you. 

Conversation Two [A = British English) 
A: How may I help you? 

Page 4 of 4 

B: Hi. I've got a bunch of dirty clothes up here. I wonder if someone could come 
by and pick them up? 

A: I'll take care, of that right away, sir. Is there anything else? 
B: Oh, right. There aren't enough hangers in the closet. 
A: No problem, sir. I'll send someone up with some more. 

Conversation Three 
A: Can I help you? 
B: Hi. I just got back from a meeting and my room is a mess. No one made the bed, 

and there are towels all over the floor in the bathroom. 
A: I'm so sorry, ma'am. I'll send someone up right away. 
B: Thanks. And frankly, my husband and I could use more towels. Would that be a 

problem? 
A: Of course not, ma'am. 

Conversation Four [Spanish] 
A: Front desk. How may I help you? 
B: Hi. I just wanted to let you know that I'm leaving my shoes outside my door. 

Could someone come up and get them? 
A: Absolutely, sir. 
B: Also, my wife and I are a little hungry. We haven't had dinner yet. Can we still 

get something? 
A: No problem, sir. I'll connect you with someone who can take your order right away. 
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Student's Book Audioscript 

Yoit 4 

Page 41, Exercise B, Listen to activate vocabulary 

Conversation One 
A: Oh, no! What happened to your car? 
B: A tree fell on it in the storm. 
A: Look at your windshield! 
B: Yeah. I'm going to have to get it replaced. 

Conversation Two [A = Spanish] 
A: Oh, no! What happened to your hood? 
B: I had an accident. I hit a parked car. 
A: How did tha1 happen? 
B: I fell asleep. 

Conversation Three [A = Korean] 
A: I can't drive my car. I had an accident. 
B: I'm sorry. What happened? 
A: The brakes failed and I hit a tree. 
B: Oh, no! Was there much damage?' 
A: Well, I'll have to replace the bumper and the right headlight. 

Conversation Four 
A: I had an accident. 
B: Oh, no! What happened? 
A: This other car smashed into my tru,nk. 
B: Was anyone hurt? 
A: No. But the car is going to cost an arm and a leg to fix. 

Page 44, Exercise A, Listen for details 

Conversation One [B = Russian] 

Page 1 of 3

A: Good morning, Wheels Around the World Rentals. This is Clarence. How may I 
help you today? 

B: Good morning. I need a rental car in La Paz. 
A: In Bolivia? 
B: That's right. I'm arrMng on Tuesday, December 18th. 
A: At the La Paz El Alto airport? 
B: Yes, at 6:301 a.m. 
A: And what kind of car do you need? 
B: Something with four-wheel drive. Do you rent SUVs? 
A: Yes, we do. 
B: Great. 
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Conversation Two 
A: Good morning. Wheels Around the World Rentals. This is Malcolm. How may I 

help you today? 
B: Good morning. Do you have a minivan available? 

A: For what da1e, please? 
B: For today. 
A: And at which location? 
B: Downtown. 

Page 2 of 3 

A: Let me check .... Well, we have one coming in later today. A customer is retur111ing it al 
about 4:00. 

B: Four o'clock? No. Unfortunately that's too late. You won't have anything available sooner? 
A: Not a minivan. I'm sorry, sir. 

B: OK. Thanks, anyway. I'll try another company. 

Conversation Three [B = British English] 
A: Good morning, Wheels Around the World Rentals. This is Clarence. How may I 

help you today? 

B: Hello? This is Ingrid Katz. Do you rent cars in the U.S.? 
A: Yes, Ms. Katz. Where do you need the car? 
B: At the Miami airport. On October the 4th, returning the car on October the 7th 

at the airport again. 
A: What kind of car were you looking for? 
B: Something small. A compact. 
A: Miami. Let me check ... OK. We have compacts in Miami. Would you like me to 

reserve one for you? 
B: Oh, yes, please. 

Conversation Four 
A: Good morning. Wheels Around the World Rentals. This is Clarence. How may I 

help you today? 
B: Good morning. I'd like to rent a car on Saturday. A luxury car, preferably white ... 
A: Yes? 

B: Do you rent by the hour? I only need it for Saturday night. 
A: Well, we do, at $25 an hour for luxury cars. but do you mind my asking you your age? 
B: Excuse me? 
A: How old are you? 

B: I'm eighteen. 
A: I'm sorry, sir. You have to be twenty-five to rent a car. 
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Page 48, Exercise A, Listen to the conversations 

Conversation One 
A: Oh, my gosh! Did you see that? 
B: No. What happened? 
A: That guy in the white van just turned in front of us. I almost hit him. 
B: Wow! What's his big hurry? 

Conversation Two 
A: Jim, don't you think you're driving a little too close to the car in front of us? 
B: No way. I've got great reaction time. 
A: Well, you'd better have good brakes! 

Conversation Three 

A: Hey, keep your shirt on, mister. 
B: What is wrong with that guy? He does that at every light. 

Page 3 of 3 

A: Who knows. Some people can't stand to wait two seconds after the light changes. 
B: Yeah. But the rest of us can't stand all that noise! 

Conversation Four 
A: Did you see what that guy just did? 
B: No, I didn't. 
A: He just opened his window and gave me some kind of sign with his hand. 

B: What's that supposed to mean? 
A: I don't want to know. 

Conversation Five 
A: Why's that guy behind us doing that with his lights? 
B: Beats me. Maybe he wants to pass. 
A: Well, he can be my guest. With all this traffic he won't get very far. 

Conversation Six 

A: Look at the way that guy's driving. He just passed us on the left and now he's passing 
that car on the right. 

B: There he goes again. Now he's in the left lane passing arnother car. 
A: Unbelievable. He thinks he owns the road! 
B: You know what bugs me? There's never a poli"ceman around when people drive like that. 
A: You can say that again! 

Conversation Seven 
A: Why is that man looking at us like that? He looks so angry. 

B: You're right. He does. 
A: Yeah. Bui why's he doing that? 
B: He probably doesn't like the way you drive. Don't even look back at him. 
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Voit 5 

Page 52, Exercise B, Listen to infer 

Speaker One 
Do you want softer. cleaner-smelling hair every time you wa1sh? Ask for Spring Rain at 
your local drugstore or cosmetics store. Or order online at www.springrain.com. 

Speaker Two 
Can't get your hands clean after a day in the garden? Try washing your hands with 
Rose. You'll get clean hands fast! 

Speaker Three 
Doctors say it's important to protect your skin from the sun. So, even on a cloudy day, 
don't go out without Pro-Teet, and keep your skin healthy and young. 

Speaker Four 
Does soap make your skin dry and rough? Well, All Over is 1he answer. All Over Lliquid 
Smoother. Use All Over after bath or shower. Use All Over whenever your skin feels dry. 

Speaker Five 
For brighter, whiter teeth, use Scrubbie Dental Cream twice a day, morning and night, 
and see results in less than a week. And have sweeter-smelling breath from day one! 

Speaker Six 
Windy day? Hate to wear a hat? Maximum Hold will keep your hair in place even in the 
worst weather. Just shampoo, dry, and style your hair as usual. Then apply twice t;>efore 
going out. Your hair will look as good at the end of the day as it does when you step out. 
Get Maximum Hold for your hair. 

Page 54, Exercise A, Listen to activate vocabulary and grammar 

Conversation One 
A: I don't have an appointment. But I've been working in the garden and my hands 

are a mess. Is there any possibility for this afternoon? 
B: Let me check the book. I'm sorry. Dora and the others are all booked up today. 

Could you make it in tomorrow? 

Conversation TWo 
A: Demirjian Hair Salon. How can I help you? 
B: This is Mr. Banks. ls Eva available for a shampoo and a cut sometime today? 
A: Let me check ... Yes, she has a cancelation at 4:00. She could see you then. 
B: Great. See you at 4:00.
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Conversation Three [F = Australian English) 
A: Pretty Hands and Feet. 

Page 2 of 4 

B: Hello. This is Helen Jones. I have a seven o'clock appointment for a manicure. 
Would it be possible to get a pedicure, too? Sorry for the last-minute request. 

A: Actually, umm ... if you could come in a little earlier, we could do that. 
B: How much earlier? 
A: Six-thirty? 
B: Great. See you then. 

Conversation Four [A = Russian) 
A: Good morning. Mr. Lane. Umm ... we don't have you down for an 

appointment today. 
M: Actually, I don't have one. But I can't stand this beard another day. ls one 

of the barbers available? I don't mind waiting. 
A: I'm so sorry to disappoint you, but Vinnie's out sick and there's just no one 

else available. 

Page 58, Listening Comprehension, Exercise A 
[A = British English: B = Indian: C= Spanish) 

A: This is Nigella Compton with the DBC radio network and Eye on the Globe. We're 

talking to the new Miss Universal Beauty, Maya Prasad, who has just won her title at 

the tenth annual Miss Universal Beauty pageant in Kuala Lumpur. And we're also 

talking to Ricardo Figueroa, the chief judge of the contest this year. Welcome. Ms. 

Prasad-or, should I say, Welcome Miss Universal Beauty? 

B: Hello. Nigellia. Please call me Maya. Thank you for inviting me. 

A: And welcome, Mr. Figueroa. 

C: Thank you. 

A: My pleasure. Maya, please tell our listeners what it's like to have been chosen Miss 

Universal Beauty. Do you feel like the most beautiful woman in the world? 

B: Uh ... actually, no. To tell you the truth, the idea is very flattering, but I don't actually 

feel that beautiful. All the contestants were beautiful. Many, I think, were much more 

attractive than I am. I think I was very lucky. 

A: One of the things that's special about the Miss Universal Beauty contest is that it 

emphasizes both inner and outer beauty. Mr. Figueroa, could you say a few words 

about that for us? 

C: Certainly. The Miss Universal Beauty contest tries to cho,ose contestants who exhibit 

all the features of traditional physical beauty: youth, health. beautiful skin and hair, a 

lovely body-those things everyone understands to represent beauty. But, true beauty 

goes beyond that. Helen Keller, who was both blind and deaf, said something very 

profound and true about beauty: "The best and most beautiful things in the world 

cannot be seen, nor touched ... but are felt in the heart." We at the Miss Universal 

Beauty contest have tried to make that our motto. We try to find that beauty tha:t 

touches our hearts. 
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A: Very interesting. And all the more so since Helen Keller was blind and couldn't see 

what people looked like. She still had a concept of beauty. "The most beautiful things 

are fell in the heart." What, in your opinion. are those things-those beautiful lhiings

that we feel in the heart? 

C: Well, I think Helen Keller was describing inner beauty-those qualities that last longer 

than youth and can exist even when health has gone. Qualities such as goodness. 

kindness lo other people, truthfulness-qualities that everyone appreciates-no matter 

where in the world they live. 

B: I've always fell that physical beauty can't last forever. People think it's beauty that 

brings you love, but I'm not so sure. I've always loved the Oscar Hammerstein song 

that says: "Do you love me because I'm beautiful, or am I beautiful because you love 

me?" 

A: Hmm. Very interesting food for thought. I would imagine that that attitude will help you 

lead a happy life. 

C: I'd like to say that the judges thought that Maya presented an almost perfect balance 

between outer and inner beauty. Her happiness with life is one of the strongest 

features of lher inner beauty. But before we finish, let me just read a little from tlheir 

written comments: Maya has 

Warmth: She expresses her love For others easily. 

Patience: She is a wonderful listener and lets other speak. She doesn't rush them. 

B: Oh, Mr. Figueroa. I can't believe anyone said all this about me. I'm just a regular 

person! 

C: Maya, that comment shows us that you are also very modest-Modesty is actually 

another of the features of your inner beauty. But let me continue ... Maya's also a 

woman of great goodness and kindness: She spends time helping other people who 

have difficulties. Last year she taught art to children in the public hospital. So her 

happiness, her warmth, her patience, and her kindness shine through and make her 

physical beauty all the more radiant. 

A: Thank you to you both. 

Page 60, Exercise A, Listen to the conversations 

Conversation One [A= U.S. regional] 
A: Let's stop by the drugstore and get some of that Hawaii Bronzer before we go to 

the beach. I don't want to get burned. 
M:OK. 

Conversation Two 

A: Honey, I think we're out of Swan. There's none in our bathroom and no more 
in the closet. 

B: Have you had a look in the kids' bathroom? Laura wanted to wash her hands 
and she was out of it, so maybe she took the bar from ours. I'll pick some up 
this afternoon when I go shopping. 
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Conversation Three 

A: Excuse me. What aisle are the Truly You products in? 
B: It depends. What are you looking for? 
A: I'm looking for lipstick and eye shadow. 
B: I don't think we carry the eye shadow, but the lipstick is in aisle three. 
A: Thanks. 

Conversation Four 

Page 4 of 4 

A: I need something better than Sparkledent. My teeth are sensitive and it hurts every 
time I brush. 
B: Well, I use Mountain Fresh. It tastes great and it's good for sensitive teeth. 

Conversation Five 

A: My skin is so dry and itchy. What should I do? 
B: Well I use Silk 'n Satin after my shower and my skin is great. 

Conversation Six 

A: Wow! Is that a new perfume? 
B: Actually no. Can you guess what it is? 
A: Is it soap? 
B: Nope. 
A: Shampoo? 
B: No. Want a clue? 
A: OK. 

B: Well their ad is ''Fresh as a Flower-Hour after Hour." 
A: You're kidding! I would have never guessed. I want some of that too. 
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Student's Book Audioscript 

Unit 6 

Page 64, Exercise B, Listen to activate vocabulary 

Speaker One (Portuguese] 
My biggest passion is sushi. I'm definiitely a sushi addict. I have it, oh, probably
twice a week. There's a terrific restaurant around the corner from where I live in 
Rio. And they make amazing sushi. 

Speaker Two 
My wife is crazy about asparagus, but I really don't care for it. I don't know why. 
It just doesn't agree with me. I can't even look at it.

Speaker Three 
When I was a kid, I didn't use to like them. I thought they tasted funny. But now. 
I've turned into a big mango eater. There's really nothing quite like slices of fresh 
mango. Mmm. 

Speaker Four (Spanish] 
My family loves pasta. We have it several times a week, but I don't touch it. The 
truth is, we just have it TOO much-with tomato sauce, pesto sauce, garlic and 
oil-you name it. I'll eat anything, but I'm really not much of a pasta lover. 

Speaker Five (Chinese] 
The problem with ice cream is I like it too much. When I'm on a diet, I can't eat it. 
But that doesn't mean I don't think about it all the time. I do. 

Page 66, Exercise B, Listen to activate vocabulary 

Conversation One 
A: Cindy, don't you like pasta? 
B: I love it. That's the problem. I'm on a diet. 
A: Well, then have some vegetables. They're good for you. 
B: Thanks. 

Conversation Two 
A: Doesn't Frankie eat fruit salad? 
B: Actually, he can't. It has strawberries, and he can't eat them. He's allergic.\ 

His skin gets red all over when he does. 
A: Oh, I'm sorry. I didn't know that. 
B: Oh, that's OK. He'll be fine. 
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Conversation Three [B = French] 
A: Aren't you going to try the grilled fish, Marie? 
B: Actually, I'm not too crazy about fish. 
A: How about the clams? 
B: I'll pass. They really don't agree with me. 
A: Well how about some grilled chicken then? 
B: That sounds great. 

Conversation Four 
A: Isn't Susan going to have some steak? 
B: Actually, she doesn't eat meat. 
A: Never? 
B: Never. 

Conversation Five 

A: I think I'll pass on the French fries. 
B: Why's that, George? Don't you like French fries? 
A: Yes. But my doctor thinks I should eat less salt and oil. 
B: Oh, I see. 

Page 70, Exercise A, Listen for details 

Speaker One [Japanese] 

Page 2 of 3

Mochi is made from a sweet rice and It's really delicious. We always eat mochi to 
celebrate the New Year. It tastes sweet and it's very, very chewy. As a matter of fact, 
some old people have to be very careful if they eat it. But it tastes great. 

Speaker Two [U.S. regional] 
When I was growing up, my mother used to make Jell-0 all 1he time. It comes in 
beautiful colors and it comes in at least twenty-six different flavors. Grape, lemon, 
orange, mixed fruit, cherry, mango. It's soft and cool and it's sweet and kids just 
love it. Where I come from, we make at into all kinds of salads with fruit. 

Speaker Three [Korean] 
In Korea, we eat kim chee a lot. It's a kind of salad that we eat with most meals. There 
are actually about 180 different kinds of kim chee. But most are made with cabbag:e. 
It's very hot and spicy. And it's nice and crunchy. 

Speaker Four [Russian] 
When I have guests in my home in Moscow, I always serve them caviar. It's a real 
Russian specialty. You know caviar? It's fish eggs-and you can buy It red or black. In 
other countries, It's very expensive, but in Russia it's not too bad. Some people think it 
looks awful, bu1 I think It's beautiful. It's wonderful and salty, and you should always eat it 
cold-and in small bites. 
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Speaker Five (Chinese) 
Have you ever tried cho dofu? Well, if you haven't, you'll be very surprised because 
it smells very bad! That's what the name means-bad-smelling tofu. But the flavor is 
quite delicious-a little salty. I didn't use to like it myself, but now I'm crazy about it. 

Speaker Six (Spanish) 
I'm from Oaxaca, and we have a special food called chapulines. Chapulines means 
grasshoppers, actually. But they're really good and they're really good for you. 
They're pretty salty, and ... uh ... crunchy. They really do taste great, though. 

Page 72, Exercise A, Listen to the conversation 

A: Nice restaurant. 
B: Yeah. You'r.e gonna love the menu. The fish is really fresh. 
A: Hmm. do they have pizza? 
B: Not here. How about some pasta? They have it with shrimp, clams, scallops ... 
A: That's OK. I'll pass. 
B: Do you like ·salmon? 
A: Uh ... Chicken would be good. 
B: I don't think they have chicken. Sorry. 
A: OK, the trutlh is I'm not crazy about seafood. I just don't like it. Actually, I'm realliy 

a meat eater at heart. 
B: Well, why didn't you say something! We didn't have to come to a seafood restaurant. 
A: Don't worry about it. I'll be fine. 
B: Hey, look. They have steak. 
A: OK, now you're talking. 
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Voit Z 

Page 82, Listening Comprehension 

Part One 
A: Would you like some more dessert? 
B: No, thanks, Linda. Everything was delicious. but I couldn't eat another bite! Tha:nks 

so much. 
A: So, Jeanne. how are your kids doing? 
B: Well, that depends on which one ... 
A: Well, how about the oldest? That's: Brian, right? How old is he now? 
B: He's fifteen. Brian's fine. Brian's always fine. He's doing great at school. I'm sure he'll 

get into a great university in a couple of years. He's a great kid-works hard; he plays 
by the rules and he's successful at almost everything he does. The only thing that 
sometimes worries me about Brian is that he can be a little too self-critical. 

A: Self-critical? How so? 
B: Well, Brian can be pretty hard on himself: no matter how well he does at something, 

he's not satisfied. He always feels he could do better. 
A: That's so interesting. Our first, Eric, is like that, too. 
B: Really? 
A: You know, I once read this article in one of those popular psychology magazines. It 

said that first children are often self-critical because parents push them to succeed 
more than they do with their other children. I don't mean to suggest you did that, 
and I don't think we did that with Eric, but it's interesting because it's so common. I 
just wonder why. 

B: Well, I do think there's some truth to that in our case. Harvey and I were involved in 
everything Brian did: music lessons, karate lessons, Chinese class on Saturday. We 
drove him to all his classes. We picked him up after they were over. We always asked 
him a lot of questions about how he was doing. He probably thought our message to 
him was that he had to be good at everything. But we were just interested. We didn't 
actually push him to be good at everything, but he may have thought we expected a lot 
of him. Kids internalize those messages. 

A: I imagine that's pretty typical. It's no one's fault. 
B: And one more thing-if you buy into that-you know-"nurture theory." 
A: Yeah? 
B: Brian's sister Annie wasn't born 'Iii Brian was eight. He really had more contact with 

us and other adults than he did with someone closer to his age. I'm sure all that 
contact with us probably had a huge impact. And, interestingly, Brian has always 
been comfortable with adutts. 

A: From what you're saying. it sounds like Brian is the classic first child. They say that first 
children often feel more comfortable with people older than themselves. They s.eem to 
have a short childhood and grow up fast. 
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Part Two 

A: So what about Annie? 
B: Annie's a wlhole 'nother story. 
A: How so? 

Page 2 of 3 

B: Well you know what they say about middle children-it's hard for them to feel special. 
They have no special status-they're not the first and not the "babyn-they're just "in 
between." Most middle children at least have a little time to be 'lhe baby" and feel 
special. But in Annie's case, she never did. Her sister Lucy was born when Annie was 
really still a baby. 

A: I didn't realize that. How old was Annie when her sister was born? 
B: Thirteen months-just over a year. Annie wasn't even walking or talking yet. 
A: Hmm. How did Lucy's arrival affect her? 
B: Well, Annie's not an unhappy kid. But she struggles with the things people say 

middle children usually have a hard time with. Maybe a little more than the typical 
middle child. 

A: What kinds of things? 
B: Well, Annie's sort of jealous of both her siblings. She's jealous of Brian because 

we're always saying how great he is. And she's jealous of Lucy because she thinks 
Lucy gets more attention. Remember, Annie never had a chance to be the "baby." 
We think that's why she's a little bit of a rebel. 

A: Annie's a rebel? She's only 7. How can she be such a rebel? 
B: Well, nothing terrible. but ... We know that if we're going out, there's going to be an 

argument with Annie about clothes. I ask her to wear shoes, and she wants to wear 
sandals. We get dressed up to go to a nice restaurant and she wants to wear jeans. 
Sometimes, we just give in and let her wear what she wants. We hate to keep 
fighting with her all the time. This would never happen with Brian. 

A: You know, it sounds like she may be trying to get the attention she thinks the other 
two are getting. 

B: You may be right. But, cin the otheir hand, we don't really worry about her. She's very
popular. No one has more friends than Annie. People just love her. She's always been 
very popular. 

A: You know that's what they say about middle children. They're usually very popular. 

Part Three 

A: And what about the "baby"? I guess if Annie's seven, Lucy must be 6? 
B: Right. 
A: Well, you said that Brian and Annie are typical first and middle children. What about 

Lucy? Is she a typical youngest child? 
B: I guess she is. She's pretty independent. Maybe that's because we didn't have as 

much time for her as the others. Annie was only 13 months old when Lucy was born, 
so we were still pretty busy taking care of Annie. We kind of just let Lucy develop on 
her own. But that definitely had an effect on her personality. Like any kid, she wanted 
our attention. 

A: What did she do to get it? 
B: Well, she learned how to make us laugh. There's nothing Lucy likes more than 

clowning around and making people laugh. She's the family clown. Everyone 
loves her. 
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Page 84, Exercise A, Listen to the conversations 

Conversation One 
A: You look a little blue, Andy. What's up? 
B: I don't know. Nothing in particular. I'm just feeling bored with my job. Every day it's 

the same old thing. 
A: I'm sorry to hear that. 
B: Thanks. 

Conversation Two 
A: Let's have a party. I'm in the mood to have a lot of people for dinner. 
B: Mollie! You never stop! You've got to be the most active person I know. 
A: I just hale sitting around and thinking. I like a lot of action. 

Conversation Three (M = U.S. regionaij 
A: Let's just stay home tonight. I need some peace and quiet. 
B: Greg! I'm getting sick and tired of staying home. Don't you want to get out and see 

our friends? 
A: Sometimes. But most nights I'd rather just be with you and read or listen to music. 

Conversation Four 
A: So, Millie, where do you stand on the nature I nurture controversy? 
B: Me? I guess I think the family is the most important factor. A happy early childhood 

makes a person cheerful for life. 

Conversation Five 
A: So, Vera, what do you think is the best way to make your children have cheerfU!I 

personalities? 
B: Are you kidding? People are born either happy or sad. The parents have nothin1g to do 

with it. Once you're born, it's too late. 
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Unit 8 

Page 94, Understand from context 

Interview One 

A: Welcome to Focus on the Arts. I'm Paul Green and we're broadcasting today from 
beautiful downtown San Francisco, where we're asking people about their favorite 
artists. Excuse me, sir! Sir? Excuse me. 

B: Yes? 
A: I'm Paul Green from Focus on the Arts. I wonder if I could ask for one minute of 

your time to tell us if you have a favorite movie director. 
B: My favorite director? Sure. That would be Ang Lee. from Taiwan. I find his work 

really fascinating. 
A: In what way? 
B: Well, for one thing. all his films are really different from each other. 
A: How so? 
B: Some of his best movies are in Chinese, like Eat Drink Man Woman, 

Crouching Tiger I Hidden Dragon ... And he also makes great movies in 
English that are set in England or the U.S. and they really explore the 
culture in those countries. 

A: Mm-hmm. 
B: Some of his movies are really artistic and others are very commercial. I think he's 

not afraid to try new things. I like that. 
A: Great. Thank you so much. And your name is? 
B: Burt. Burt Hildegard. 
A: Well, thank you so much for your time. 

Interview Two 

A: Let's find someone else ... Oh, there's a woman over here taking pictures. 
Ma'am? Excuse me, ma'am? Would you be willing to talk with us? 

B: Me? I'm in a little bit of a hurry, but ... Well, OK. I guess. 
A: Great. Well, first of all, can I get your name? 
B: Susan. Susan Wallach. 
A: Hi Susan. I couldn't help but notice that you're a photographer. 

B: Well, not professionally. 
A: I'm wondering if you have a favorite photographer. 
B: A favorite photographer? That would definitely be Henri Cartier-Bresson, the 

French photographer. He was a real twentieth-century artist. I think he died a few 
years ago. 

[Interview continued on the next page] 
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A: What do you like about his work? 
B: Well for one thing his photographs are just beautiful to look at. 
A: Mmm. 

Page 2 of 3 

B: He traveled all over the world to take photos and he captured some of the most 
important historical images of the twentieth century. 

A: I see. 
B: You know, his work is all in black and white, but the images are unforgettable. He 

had this ability to photograph people at just the right moment. I read somewhere 
that often he would wait for hours for the right time to take a photo. 

A: I believe I've heard that, too. 
B: Believe it or not, his work has really influenced my own. As a matter of fact, when 

you came over to speak to me, I was waiting for the right moment to take a shot. 
A: I'm sorry I interrupted you! 
B: Oh, that's OK. It was fun talking with you. 

Interview Three 
A: There's a very nicely dressed young woman over here. Excuse me. Would you 

mind talking to our listeners today? I'm with Focus on the Arts. 
B: Oh, I love that show! Are you Paul Green? 
A: I am. Nice to meet you, uh ... 
B: Katherine. Katherine Wolf. Thank you! 
A: Hi, Katherine. Katherine, I wonder if you have a favorite fashion designer. 
B: A favorite fashion designer ... Well, I really like the Italian designer Valentino. 

He doesn't design dresses anymore, but he's a classic. 
A: Wasn't there a film about him? 
B: Actually, I saw it. Valentino, the Last Emperor. I really loved the passion he has 

for his art. 
A: So what do you especially like about his work? 
B: Well I find his dresses really elegant and very original. In the movie, he says his 

greatest desire was to make women look beautiful. I think he was very successful 
at doing that. His designs are very flattering to women. 

A: I see. 
B: You know, seeing him in that movie made me want to have a creative job. He 

inspired me to take fashion design classes myself. 
A: Really? That's terrific! Thank you, Katherine. 
B: You're welcome. 
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Interview Four 
A: We have time for one more. Let's see ... Excuse me! Sir! Could I take just a 

minute of your time? 
B: Sure. What's going on? 
A: Hi, I'm Paul Green from Focus on the Arts and I'm asking people today about their 

favorite artists. What about you? Do you have a favorite painter or sculptor? 
B: Cool! Well, actually I'm very fond of the paintings of Frida Kahlo. 
A: Oh, the Mexican painter. I love her work, too. By the way, can you tell me your 

name please? 
B: Oh, sure. Nick Jenkins. 
A: So, Nick, what is it that you like so much about Kahlo's work? 
B: You know, Kahlo had a very hard life. She was very sick as a child. and as a 

young woman she was in a terrible accident. So she was always in pain, and slhe 
couldn't have any children. 

A: Really? I didn't know that. 
B: Yeah. Her work reflects her life experiences. And of course she was married to 

Diego Rivera, the great Mexican muralist. It wasn't always a happy marriage, so she 
had a lot of material for creating her art. 

A: What a life she had! 
B: You know. her self-portraits really touch my heart. They move me much more 

than Diego Rivera's work. actually. And he's great. 
A: Well, they were both great artists with natural talent. Thanks, Nick. It was nice 

talking with you. 
B: Hey, my pleasure. 
A: Well, that's all the time we have for today. And remember, keep focused 

on the arts! 

Page 96, Exercise A, Listening Comprehension 

Conversation One (A = Egyptian) 
A: So what do you think of this one? 
B: It's gorgeous. I really love it. 
A: So you like gold figures? 
B: I sure do. What do you think? 
A: It's not bad. 

Conversation Two 
A: Wow! That's an interesting piece. 
B: You like stone sculpture? 
A: Yeah. I do. lit's a very handsome pffece. 
B: It's not too bad. 

Conversation Three 
A: I really love this one! 
B: Don't you find it a little dark? 
A: That's the artist's style. I find his work very interesting. 
B: Well, dark is not my style. I'd prefer a little more color. 
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Unit 9 

Page 100, Exercise B, Listen to activate vocabulary 

Conversation One 
A: Fran, can you give me a hand? 
B: Sure. What's up? 
A: Well, I just want to copy this text. 
B: Oh, that's easy. Just select the text and click on this icon here. 
A: Ah. Thanks. 

Conversation Two [A = Portuguese) 
A: Dave, I'm going to need some help here. 
B: No problem. What do you need? 
A: I just want to see what's on the next page. 
B: Oh, that's easy. Put your cursor on the scroll bar and scroll down. 
A: Thanks a lot. 

Conversation Three 
A: OK, Beth. I'm finished. 
B: Great! Did you remember to save? 

A: Yikes! I always forget! Thanks. 
B: No problem. 

Conversation Four [B = Eastern European) 
A: Rick, can you help me out here? 
B: Of course. What are you trying to do? 
A: Well, I just want to open a new file. 
B: OK. Just click on this icon here. 
A: Oh, that's right. 

Conversation Five [B = Japanese) 
A: Uh-oh. 
B: What's the matter? 
A: I just selected some text and clicked on this icon. It's gone. 

Page 1 of 3 

B: No problem. That was the cut command. You just need to click on the paste icon. 
A: Ah, there it is. Thanks! 

Conversation Six 
A: OK, I'm done. 
B: So you're ready to print? 
A: Uh-huh. What do I click on? 
B: Right here. 
A: Got it. Thanks. 
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Page 104, Listening Comprehension 

One George Thomas 

Page 2 of 3 

I think I probably spend at least ten hours a day online. I know that's hard to believe, 
but I'm pretty much what you'd call a computer addict ... no doubt about it. I'm always 
surfing the Internet to see what's new. I'm a news junkie, so I visit CNN.com several 
times a day to see what's in the news. And I belong to a bunch of online groups. There 
are usually new messages posted every day, but I'm not that interested in responding. 

I just like to read. My friend, Nick, usually sends me instant messages throughout the 
day, so of course I have to respond to those. I end up fooling around most of the day
a lot more than I'm working, I'm afraid. It's a good thing no one knows. Well, OK, you 
know. 

Two Sonia Castro [Spanish) 
I joined Facebook a few months ago and I'm like totally into it now. People are constantly 

inviting me to be their friend, so I've got more than a hundred friends on my Facebook 
page now. I check it a lot each day to see what's new ... and there always is som,ething 
new. And I love that you can upload into the photo section. I've been wasting a lot of 
time scanning tons of photos .... photos of my family, photos of my friends, photos of 
my cat ... I used to spend a lot of time surfing the Net, but now I spend most of my time 
on Facebook. 

Three Robert Kuan [Chinese) 
I really don't have a lot of time for fooling around on the lnte:rnet. I'm the kind of guy who 
sends a few e-mails to his friends and family once in a while .. . and when I need to use 
the Internet, I'm in and I'm out. I don't like surfing around ... to me it's just a total waste 
of time. Mainly I just use my computer for work. There are a few programs I have to use 
... you know, Word, Excel ... And of course people in the office communicate a lot 
more by e-mail than they do in person ... or even by phone. 

Four Nadia Montasser [Arabic) 
I find the Internet really convenient. When you want to buy something, you can do some 
quick research and find out which product is the most popular or if there are any 
problems with it. There are a lot of things I used to do by mail or in person, but now I just 

do them online. I generally buy most of my music onlihe now-it's easy to pay online and 
download the files onto my MP3 player. And there are a lot of things you can buy at a 
lower price if you do a little research. You can compare prices really easily. 
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Page 108, Exercise A, Listen to the conversations 

Conversation One (A = Spanish] 
A: You know, I was planning to buy a new C40 computer, but I changed my mind. 
B: Why? The C40 is a good model. 
A: I know, but U've heard that the XS computer comes with a better monitor. 
B: Really? The C40 monitor is just as large as the one that comes with the XS. They're 

both 21 inches. 
A: True. But the XS monitor has a brighter screen. 

Conversation Two (A = Japanese] 
A: I'm thinking of getting the Hip Web Camera. What do you think? 
B: Well, I've heard the Hip isn't quite as expensive as the Pentac Web Camera, 

but it's just as good. 
A: Really? Are you sure? 
B: That's what I've heard. Check it out for yourself. 

Conversation Three (8 = Jamaican] 

A: Didn't you get a new Sender tablet? 

B: Yeah. I replaced my old model. 

A: Are you satisfied with the new one? 

B: Well, to tell the truth, Sender's new model isn't as nice as the old one. 

A: Really! That's too bad. 

Conversation Four 

A: I'm thinking of getting the new Play Zone 3 computer game for my kids. ls ii any good? 

B: Well, my son has the Play Zone 2. He really likes it. 

A: Really? But what about the Play Zone 3? 

B: Well, he says it's almost as cool as the Play Zone 2. 

A: Almost as cool? That doesn't sound so good. 

B: That's why we still have the Play Zone 2. 
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Student''s Book Audioscript 

Voit 10 

Page 115, Exercise c, Listen to activate grammar 

Conversation One 
A: Hey! Look what I found under the table. 
B: What? 
A: A shopping bag from the Emporium. It's full of clothes. 
B: No kidding. I wonder whose it is. 
A: Maybe it belongs to that woman paying at the cashier. 
B: You're right. .. Excuse me. ts this bag yours? ti was under our table. 
C: Yes, it is. Thanks so much. That's so kind of you! 
B: No problem. 

Conversation Two [A= Korean] 
A: Brad! I think you might have dropped your keys and cell phone. 

Page 1 of 3 

B: What? I don't think so. My phone's: right here in my pocket ... Hey! No it isn't. 
Let me have a look at that phone. 

A: Here you go. 
B: Wow. You're right! That is mine. Where did you find it? 
A: Here. Right next to these keys. I suppose these are yours, too. 
B: Well, actually the keys are my wife's. She's going to be so happy I didn't lose them. 

Conversation Three [A= U.S. regional] 
A: I don't believe it! This coat isn't mine. 
B: What do you mean it isn't yours? 
A: It isn't mine. Remember when we got to the restaurant? I hung up my coat with 

all the others. You know how it is. All these raincoats look the same. 
B: What are you going to do? 
A: I'll drive back to the restaurant ancl see if my coat's still there. 
B: And what if ii isn't? 

A: I don't know. Maybe the person who took my coat will call. I have my name and 
address in the vest pocket. Anywa1y, I'll cross that bridge when I come to it.

Conversation Four 
A: What is going on here? These aren't the right tickets! 
B: What are you talking about? 
A: They're for tomorrow, not tonight. 
B: How could that have happened? 
A: Uh-oh. 
B: What? 
A: Did you gel these from the kitchen counter or the dining room table? 
B: The dining room. 
A: Oh no. Those were the tickets I got for Julie and Glenn! I told you to take the 

ones from the kitchen. 
B: Oops. 
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Page 2 of 3 

Page 116, Exercise A, Listen for main idea.s 

Conversation One 
A: Luke! Tomorrow's your first day in your new job. You're not going to wear that 

earring, are you? 
B: I was going to. Why not? 
A: Well, if I were you, I wouldn't wear it. It may not be appropriate in the office. 
B: That's crazy. What's wrong with an earring, Beth? 
A: Nothing. But lots of people are old-fashioned and they don't think men should 

wear earrings ... at least at the office. 
B: You're only 28, and you sound like my grandmother. This is the twenty-first century. 

In any case, I need to be who I am. I'm an individualist. 

Conversation Two 

A: Celia, what a great tattoo! When did you get it? 
B: Just last week. But my husband thinks it's awful. 
A: Doesn't he have one, too? 
B: Yes. But he says it's not the same thing. 
A: You mean he thinks ifs OK for a man, but not for a woman? 
B: You got it. 
A: What a double standard! 

Conversation Three 

A: Mark. I'm really unhappy. My daughter wants to go to law school. 
B: That's great! What's the problem? 
A: Well, I was hoping she'd marry a lawyer, not be one! 
B: Why's that? 
A: Well, it's jus1 that I think men should be lawyers and women should stay home 

and have children. 
B: That's a little sexist, if you ask me! 

Conversation Four 

A: Kate! You can't go out in those clothes. I can see your tummy! 
B: So? That's the style. Don't you watch TV? Read magazirnes? 
A: I don't care. Girls should be modest. People will think you're a bad girl. 
B: But, Dad. You know I'm a good person. I follow all the rules. Everyone knows that! 
A: That's true. But modesty is very important for girls. If you're modest, people will know 

you're a good girl. 
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Page 120, Exercise C, Listen to the conversations 

Conversation One 
A: Grandma! You're going to get a tattoo? You've got to be kidding! 
B: Why? What's wrong with a tattoo? 
A: You're too old. Tattoos are for young people. 

Page 3 of 3 

B: So, John. You think there should be different rules for young people and old people? 

Conversation Two 
A: Jessica, please be home by ten. 
B: Ten? Mom, that's ridiculous. 
A: I don't think so. 
B: But Mark doesn't have to be home until midnight. 
A: Mark is a boy. 
B: Mom! Why should boys and girls have different rules? 

Conversation Three 
A: Alex, let me give you some fatherly advice. 
B: Sure, Dad. What is it? 
A: When you take Alison out tomorrow, be sure to open the car door for her when she 

gets into your car. 
B: You're not serious. 
A:! am. That kind of thing really impresses a young woman. 
B: No offense, Dad. But that's pretty old-fashioned. Alison is my age. Save that stuff for 

Mom, OK? 
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Workbook Answer Key 
Note: In communicative exercises where several answers are possible, this answer key contains some exa,mples of 
correct answers, not a.II possible answers. Any valid answer in this type of exercise should be considered acceptable. 

UNIT 1 

Exercise 1 

1. bow 2. shake hands 3. kiss 4. hug

Exercise 2 

1. d 2. e 3. a 4. c 5. lb

Exercise 3 

job, nationality 

Exercise 4 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 5 

1. A: Have you had B: I've had
2. A: Have you been B: we've been
3. A: Have you exercised B: I've gone
4. A: Have you read B: I've been

Exercise 6 

1. seen 2. met 3. been 4. eaten 5. checked
Other answers will vary.

Exercise 7 

1. Have you taken 2. came 3. was 4. Have you
been 5. visited 6. didn't see 7. was 8. read
9. have you met

Exercise 8 

1. yet 2. yet 3. ever 4. ever, before 5. already
6. before 7. ever 8. already

Exercise 9 

1. Has George ever gone horseback riding?
2. haven't yet 3. Have you been to London before?
4. Have they already gone to the top of Willis Tower?
5. has already tried Turkish coffee I it.

Exercise 10 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 11 

The wording of the answers will vary, but should 
include the following information. 
1. Non-verbal communication is gestures and other

body language.
2. North Americans expect a firm handshake.
3. Chinese indicate the numbers one to ten on one

hand.
4. Gesturing with the palm up means "good-bye" in

southern Europe.

Top Notch 2, Third Edition

Exercise 12 

1. true 2. false 3. no information 4.. true

Exercise 13 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 14 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 15 

Answers will vary. 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. Where has he lived? 2. How has the weather 
been? 3. Wheat has Sophie studied? 4. Which 
museums have they gone to? 5. How many times 
has she been to Paris? 6. Who have you met?

Exercise B 

1. We've already taken that tour. 2. They haven't 
climbed Mt. McKinley yet. 3. Has he already eaten 
dinner? 4. I've gone sightseeing in Prague already. 
5. She hasn't yet tried Vietnamese food.

Exercise C 

1. already 2. yet 3. already 4. ever 5. never
6. ever 7. never 8. before

Exercise D 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise E 

Answers will vary. 

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. My parents went on a cruise to the Bahamas, but
they haven't been to Bermuda yet.

2. I've been to the top of the CN Tower, and the view
is amazing.

3. They went skiing in the Himalayas, and the trip
was thrilling.

4. I've tried snails before. They were disgusting./ I've
tried snails before, and they were disgusting.

5. Devin has never traveled to continental Europe,
but he has visited Ireland before.

6. We have met before. We were on the same
sightseeing tour yesterday.

7. He's from Russia. He has studied English, but he
would like to learn Mandarin.
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Exercise B 

Answers will vary. The following is one example of 
what students may write: 

My part,,er l"e,,t ho"9 9lidi,,9 lort yeor ir, tl,e 
Co,,odio" Rockier. She \ver,tl"ith her boytrier,d to o 
lod9e "ear 60 Ide" i" f3rifirJ., Colvmbio. 51,e l,.ad "ever 
bee" ho,,9 9lidi,,9 before, fo rhe flei,., to9ether i,.,jfl, f,,er 
i 'lrtrvctor. 51,e raid it,l"af a really thri lli 'l9 el'perie'lc�. 

Exercise C 

Answers will vary. 

UNIT 2 

Exercise 1 

1. a bunch of 2. I've heard 3. It's my treat.
4. Frankly 5. I can't stand

Exercise 2 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 3 

1. for 2. since 3. for 4. since 5. since

Exercise 4 

1. I missed the bus 2. I couldn't get a taxi 3.1 got
stuck in traffic 4. I couldn't find a parking space

Exercise 5 

1. d 2. e 3. f 4. b 5. c 6. g 7. a

Exercise 6 

The Fearless Fighter: Action; Myra's Day: Comedy; 
Goodnight, Mariana: Drama 

Exercise 7 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 8 

1. true 2. false 3. false 4. true 5. true

Exercise 9 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 10 

Movie title Genre Adjectives 

The Alienl rcier,ce ril�, 1-,teir.d 
tictior, 

Search for the a c-Ko" violer,t, 
Lost Kingdom v,ifor9eita ble 
Dad's Backl docvmer,tary 1,ilariovr, 

i,,teref-ti'19 
Don't Scream I, orror bori"9, Viole"t 

Now 

Exercise 11 

1. d 2. b l. e. 4. a 5. t 6. c

Exercise 12 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 13 

Reviewer'.s 

opinion 
[thumbs 

down] 

[thumbs 
up] 

[thumbs 
up] 

[thumbs 
down] 

1. false 2. true 3. false 4. false 5. true 6. false

Exercise 14 

1. violent movies 2. A movie based on his favorite
toys. 3. A popular animated film. 4. The movie had
violence in it. :S. He thinks they should make movies
that are appropriate for kids. 6. Answers will vary.

Exercise 15 

1 c 2. a 3. b 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. true 2. false 3. false 4. true 5. true 6. false

Exercise B 

Answers will vary. The following is one example of 
what students might write. 

I've bee" l,iki,,9 ririce I !Naf a child. I've hiked for moft 
of my lite. I've b,,.,,., playi"9 volley ball ri,,ce l,i9I, rchool. 
I've plaY.ed volleyball tor te,, year,. I've bee,, collectir,9 
actiori +i9vref for te" yearf. J've collected acfio" fi9vref 
ri,,ce I !Naf a tee,,a9er. 

Exercise C 

1. 've been hearing 2. has been giving 3. has been
getting 4. has been making 5. have been paying
6. have been traveling 7. have been looking

Exercise D 

1. would rather 2. likes 3. prefer 4. like 5. rather
6. prefer 7. would rather
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Exercise E 

Answers will vary but may include the following: 
1. Would you rather see a drama or a musical?
2. Do you prefer popcorn or candy? 3. Do you like
to watch plays or movies? 4. Would you rather see a
movie on Saturday or Sunday? 5. Would you like to
eat Chinese food tonight? 6. What would you like to
watch on TV tonight?

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

The answers will vary but may include the following: 
I do,,'tthi r,k Violent m0Vie5 are harmful. 

Exercise B 

Answers will vary but may include the following: 

Violence in movies 

Harmful 

Ca,, make people imitate 
bod behavior 

Maker people accept 
Vio ler,ce i ii the reo I 
World 

Doe511't 5how the 
co,,5eqve,.,ce5 of 
Vio le,,ce 

Exercise C 

Answers will vary. 

UNIT 3 

Exercise 1 

Not harmful 

People kr,oW thotm0Vie5 
arc,r,1t reo I 

leH Viole,,tthor, rea I life 

1. 9/14 2. 40.34 3. two 4. 545.39

Exercise 2 

Room service, Internet, photocopying, laundry, 
airport shuttle 

Exercise 3 

1. room service 2. fitness center 3. wake-up service
4. Internet 5. pool 6. I aundry service

Exercise 4 

1. Can I speak with Kevin Mercer, please? He's
staying in room 376. 2. One moment, please ... l'm
sorry. There's no answer. Can I take a message?
3. Yes. Could you tell him Barbara called? Please ask
him to call me back at 228-555-315 6. 4. Barbara at
228-555-3156? 5. That's right. 6. ls that all? 7. Yes,
that's it. Thank you very much.

Top Notch 2, Third Edition

Exercise 5 

1. You will win a prize next week. 2. You will take a
tnp to Barcelona. 3. You will meet an old friend in 
Barcelona. 4. Your friend will offer you an exciting
job in Spain. 5. You will move to Spain next month.

Exercise 6 

1. I will call her later today. 2. She will stop at the
front desk first. 3. My uncle will meet my father at
the airport. 4. What time will the tour group get
back? 5. When will they make a reservation?
6. Where will your grandmother stay in Madrid?

Exercise 7 

To Marin.a 5anfigeo

Date C//14 llme 3:IS' 

WHILE YOU WERE OUT 

0Mr./ 0 Ms./ OM rs. Anna 5tt'eetJ 

Phone uiw4-555-S7�3 
Numw 

B telephoned B plea� call 
O returnedyourc.all O wlllc.all back

Message: Anna Streed will �eat

u,u,4-555-51.;13 l.4ntil 5:00.

Exercise 8 

1. If you book the hotel early, you wil I save money.
2. If you book a suite, breakfast is free.
3. If a guest is in a hurry, a taxi is faster than the

shuttle.
4. If you requ,est rollaway beds, someone will bring

them to yo1ur room. 

Exercise 9 

1. future 2. factual 3. factual 4. future

Exercise 10 

1. If you hurry, you'll catch the shuttle.
2. If the fitness center is still open, I'll go swimming.
3. If there aren't rental cars at the airport, will you take

a bus?
4. If I make my reservation early, I'll get a cheaper

room.

Unit3 
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Exercise 11 

1. skirt hanger 2. extra hangers 3. an iron 4. a hair
dryer 5. towels

Exercise 12 

1. towels 2. hair dryer 3. pick up the laundry
4. pool 5. fitness center 6. business center

Exercise 13 

1. true 2. true 3. no information 4. true 5. false
6. false

Exercise 15 

Hotel Advantage Disadvantage 

The Shelbourne 9ood locatio,.. moft e)(pe'lfiVe 
Hotel for fi9htfeei,,9 

The Morgan Hotel lotf of style ')Oify 

The Aberdeen q vi et, r.e la xi "9 '10 elevator 
Lodge 

The Camden Court l<>tf of fmall roomf 
omeriitief 

Trinity College bvd9et price tel;Y omeriitie·f 
or fervi cef 

Exercise 16 

Answers will vary but may include the following: 
1. If he wants to walk to clubs, the Morgan Hotel is

the best.
2. If they want to be close to the sights, the

Shelbourne Hotel is the best.
3. If she's on a budget, Trinity College is the best.
4. If he needs to wake up early, Camden Court is the

best.

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. must not 2. have to 3-. doesn't have to 4. have 
to 5. don't have to 6. must not

Exercise B 

Answers will vary but may include the following: 
1. You could see a later show. 2. You ought to take 
fewer things. 3. You should take the shuttle bus. 
4. You shouldn't arrive after 8:00. S. You had better 
not stay there. 6. You ha,d better ask the hotel 
concierge.

Top Notch 2, Third Edition 

Exercise C 

Answers will vary but may include the following: 
2. You're supposed to tip 15-20% of the check.
3. You're not supposed to talk during the movie.
4. You're not supposed to use your computer during
take off. 5. You're not supposed to touch the
objeCcts on display. 6. You're supposed to be quiet.

Exercise D 

1. Will 2. won't 3. will 4. will 5. will 6. will

Exercise E 

1. He's going to board a plane. 2. He's not going to
eat in the restaurant. 3. He's going to order room
service. 4. He's going to call someone. 5. He's
going to leave a message.

Exercise F 

1. 're going to go 2. are you going to leave
3. 're going to fly 4. are you going to stay 5. 'II just
find 6. 'm going to move 7. will help 8. are you
going to move 9. 'm going to pick up

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1.c 2.d 3.a 4.e 5.b

Exercise B 

1. Because I'm interested in Irish history, I prefer the
Shelbourne. 2. Since I want to be in Temple Bar, I'm
going to stay at the Morgan. 3. B.ecause I'm not that
big on noisy cities, I'd like to stay at the Aberdeen
Lodge. 4. Since I'm going to rent a car, I'd rather stay
at the Camden Court. 5. Since I'm looking for the
cheapest accommodations, I choose Trinity College.

Exercise C 

Answers will vary. The following is one example of 
what a student might write. 

f3ecovrethey J,,,ve o pool 
fi'lce it'i: moderately

priced 

Camden 

) 

becoVfe it l,of o f.t"eff 
room 

Exercise D 

Answers will vary. 

Court 

ri"ce it'r clore to tovrirt 
ottr.odior,f 

Unit3 
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UNIT4 

Exercise 1 

1. tailgating 2. talking on the phone 3. not
signaling 4. texting 5. speeding

Exercise 2 
1. Long time no see. 2. I can't complain.
3. Congratulations! 4. catch up on old times

Exercise 3

1 . a 2. c 3. b 4. b 

Exercise 4 

2. steering wheel 3. rearview mirror 4. horn
5. gear shift 6. emergency brake 7. seat belt 8. gas
pedal 9. brake pedal 10. clutch

Exercise 5

1. had 2. did I happen 3. was driving 4. called
5. asked 6. was doing 7. told 8. was going 9. said
10. was laughing 11. drove

Exercise6 

1.e 2.d 3.a 4.c 5.b

Exercise 7 

Answers will vary but may include the following: 
J had a" occident la5t1Neek. The other driver backed 

into my car. No o"e 1Na5 hvrt J have to replace a 
head li9ht Lvcki ly, my car \"of parked a"d 1 \"af"'t i" it 

Exercise 8 

1.B 2.A 3.0 4.E 5.C

Exercise 9

1. drop it off 2. turn it on 3. turn it off 4. pick it up 
5. fill up 

Exercise 10 

1. b 2. b 3. c 4. b

Exercise 11 

1. an SUV 2. a compact car 3. a minivan
4. a convertible 5. a luxury car

Exercise 12 

Pick up date: Jv"e 10 
Pick up location: Middletow" 
Drop off date: Jv"e 18
Drop off location: /3radley Airport 

Exercise 13 

1. A 2. D 3.1 4 . .Q. 5. D 6. D 7. A 8. i

Top Notch 2, Third Edition 

Exercise 14 

1. c 2. e 3. a 4. f 5. b 6. d

Exercise 15 

Answers will vary but may include the following: 
1. In some states, but in most states, you have to be

at least 25 years old.
2. Only if your license is in a language that doesn't

use the Roman alphabet.
3. Check prices on travel and car rental websites.
4. Check for hidden charges such as taxes, airport

surcharges, drop-off fees, and fill up fees.
5. Small childiren and babies have to sit in special

child seats.

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 
Answers will vary. 

Exercise B 

Answers to questions will vary but may include the 
following: 

Jim wartalki"9 "" hi5 cell pl,o.,e while l,e 1Na5 drivi.,9 
to !Nork. fie \vaf'11t payi'l9 atte"tiof). WJ.er, a cot rar, i'l 
fro"t of hi5 car, he ra,., i,.,to a tree·. fie l,olaf'11t hvrt, bvt 
there !Naf a lot of dama9e to the hood a"d the bvmpet. 

Exercise C 

2. Sam picked it up. 3. I filled up the tank. I I filled
the tank up. 4. Sue can't turn on the headlights.
I Sue can't turn the headlights on. 5. I can't turn
them off. 6. He'd like to drop it off at  noon.
7. I need to fill it up. 8. William has picked the car
up. I William has picked up the car.

Exerci5e I> 

2. proper; He r.ented the convertibl.e. 3. common;
The mechanic replaced it. 4. proper; Alex already
called them. 5. proper; It hit the tree. 6. common;
My sister will drop them off. 7. common; Mrs. Lane
is going to pick him up at5:00.

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. no comma 2. two commas: a drop-off fee, a
fill-up fee, (this comma optional) and an airport
surcharge . . . 3. no comma 4. two commas: seat,
mirrors, (this comma optional) and the radio
5. no comma

Unit4 
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Exercise B 

1. The driver wasn't paying attention, and he hit the
car in front of them. 2. It's raining, and the sunroof
won't dose. 3. Lucy has five kids, and she drives a
minivan. 4. The GPS isn't working, and we're lost.

Exercise C 

1. Therefore, you'll need a car. 2. Therefore, you can
save money by shopping around for the best pric·e.
3. In addition, look.for discount purchase deals.
4. In addition, the agency will charge a fill-up fee.
5. Therefore, buckle up. 6. In addition, they must sit
in special child seats.

Exercise D 

Answers will vary. 

UNIT 5 

Exercise 1 

1. manicure 2. haircut 3. massage 4. facial 5. yoga
The word is salon.

Exercise 2 

1. d 2. a 3. c 4. e 5. b

Exercise 3 

Answers will vary. The following is one example of 
what students may write: 
1. I rieVer 9eta mariicvre. 2. I rieVer 9eta rhave.
3. I ofte., 9et a facial. 4. I .ofter, 9et a haircvt.
5. I fometimef 9et a pedicvre.

Exercise 4 

1. toothbrush, dental floss, toothpaste 2. nail
clippers, nail file, nail polish 3. comb, hair spray,
snampoo, brush 4. soap, sunscreen, hand and body
lotion 5. shaving cream, after-shave lotion, razor
6. face powder, eye shadow, mascara, lipstick

Exercise 5 

1. many 2. any, some 3. a lot of 4. much 5. some
6. much 7. any 8. some 9. any 10. some

Exercise 6 

l. Someone I No one 2. No one, someone 3. anyone
4. someone 5. anyone 6. someone I no one

Top Notch 2, Third Edition 

Exercise 7 

2. There's no one I There isn't anyone giving a facial.
3. There's someone getting a haircut. 4. There's
someone using a comb. 5. There's no one I There
isn't anyone giving a massage. 6. There's no one I
There isn't anyone u5ing shampoo. 7. Someone is
getting a manicure and a pedicure. 8. Someone is
using a nail file.

Exercise 8 

1. b 2. e 3. a 4. c 5. d

Exercise 10 

What the article recommends 

sleep .9"t er,ov9h rleep 
water dri11 k a lot of \,later 

exercise exercife re9vlarly 
diet eat a healthy diet

Exercise 11 

Answers will vary bu.t might include th,e following: 
steep: brighter skin, fewer wrinkles, less weight gain 
water: fewer blemishes or wrinkles, clear smooth 
skin, curbs appetite so you gain less weight 
exercise: leads to reduced body fat, toned muscles 
diet: beautiful skin; shiny, healthy hair; less hair loss 

Exercise 12 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 13 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 14 

1. patient 2. outer 3. kindness, inner 4. attractrve
5. health 6. modest 7. heart

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

2. There is a tube of toothpaste. 3. There is a can
of shaving cream. 4. There are two packages of
eye shadow. 5. There are three bottles of aspirin.
6. There are four bars of soap-.

Exercise B 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise C 

1. a 2. b 3. b 4. b 5. a

Unit5 
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Exercise D 

1. enough 2. enough 3. too many 4. too much
5. too many

Exercise E 

1. less 2. fewer 3. less 4. less 5. fewer 6. fewer

Exercise F 

1. something 2. anything 3. something
4. anything 5. something 6. something
7. something 8. anything

Exercise G 

I went t0 the superm arkel today because I needed 
fomethi11q 

to g·et Aetl>iAg fo cook for my dinner party tonight. I 

wanted to buy some juice, too. But when I got there, 
aJ/hi119 

then! wasn't A l>iRg on the shelf! I went to the st_ore 

mana.ger and asked him why the s,helves were empty. 

. , 

fomet�i119 
He apologized and said there was aAytl'l1A§ wrong 

with the delivery truck "It didn't come today." he 

told me. He said I'd have to wait until the next day. 

Now I don't have 1�:gtr�r.2§ to serve for the big party 
a 11ytl, i 119 

tonight. I've never se·en AM!aliA§ like thisl

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

Answers will vary. The following is one example of 
what a student mi·ght include: 
To: Leprecl,av11 5v, Li11e, 
Subject: Air co11difio11i119 011 bv,
Hello, Jam Writi,,9 to complai11 abovt tl,e temperatvre
011 the bv,. Iti, alway, too cold. Why do I l,ave to a,k 
tJ.e driver, to tvr11 dow,., tJ..e air co11ditio,.,i119 every d ay? 
Plea fe ,peak to ti, em a bo vt tJ.i ,. 
Tl,a,.,kyov, Peter 

Exercise B 

Answers will vary. The following are examples of 
what a student might include: 
1. ZB Hill, Terrace, WJ.ite Plai ,,,, NY 101.01.

2. Mar,a9er
1 

Leprecl,av,, /3v, Lirie,
1 

New 6vr9l,1 NY
3. Jvly 11, Z01Z
4. Dear 5ir or Madam.
5. 5ir,cerely

Exercise C 

Answers will vary. 

Top Notch 2, Third Edition 

UNIT 6 

Exercise 1 

1. false 2. true 3. false 4. false 5. false 6. true

Exercise 2 

1. You should eat 6-11 servings of bread and grain.
3. Breads, grains, and pasta are part of a healthy
plate. 4. Dairy products are not a good source of
fiber. 5. You should eat fruit for vitamins and fiber.

Exercise 3 

1. I'm watching my weight 2. I'd better pass
3. I couldn't resist 4.1 have no idea 5.1 have to admit

Exercise 4 

Answers will vary but may include some of the 
following: 
2.1 love ice cream 3.1 don't care for pasta. 4. I'm a 
big chocolate eater. 5. I'm a fruit addict. 6. I can't 
stand sushi. 

Exercise S 

1. used to eat 2. used to have 3. didn't use to like 
4. used to be 5. didn't use.to take 

Exercise 6 

1. b 2. d 3. e 4. c 5. a

Exercise 7 

Answers will vary. 

Exe.rcise 8 

is on a diet; is a vegetarian; is avoiding; doesn't 
care for; is allergic to 

Exe.rcise 9 

2. Don't you eat . . . 3. Isn't David's mother ...
W 

, . 
D '  H I 4. asn t ,t.. . 5. on t you want. . . 6. aven t you

been to ... 

Exercise 10 

American eating habits: Struggle with their weight; 
eat quickly; buy canned and frozen food 
French eating habits: Stop eating when they feel full; 
walk to small shops and markets 

Exercise 11 

1. The French see eating as an important part of their
lifestyle. Ame·ricans see eating as something to do 
quickly. 2. Americans have lost the ability to sense 
when they ar,e full. 3. The French have started to eat
fast food. 

Exercise 13 

1. habits 2. struggle 3. successful 4. "baby step" 
5. realistic 6. challenging

Unit6 
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Exercise 14 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 15 

1. looked 2. looked 3. smelled 4. looked 5. tasted

Exercise 16 

Answers will vary but may include some of the 
following: 
1. Spicy: hot peppers, garlic, kimchee 2. Crunchy: 
carrots, potato chips, chapulines 3. Sweet: candy, 
strrawberries, com, grapes 4. Sour: lemon, pickles, 
kiwis 5. Hard: peanuts, cheese, chocolate
6. Chewy: mochi, steak, cho dofu 7. Salty: vegemite, 
fish sauce, soy sauce 

Exercise 17 

Answers will vary. 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

2. Scott us.ed to make dinner every night. 3. Paul 
didn't use to get up early. 4. Cindy didn't use to like 
vegetables. 5. Judy used to eat meat. 6. Peter used 
to smoke. 7. Pamela and Ed didn't use to have a car.

Exercise B 

2. Did people use to read the news online? 3. Did 
breakfast use to be free at the Windfield Inn?
4. Did foods use to have labels? 5. Did you use to 
live closer to work? 6. Did cars use to use more gas? 
7. Did you use to drive a van?

Exercise C 

1. 's used to, isn't used to 2. isn't used to 3. 'm not 
used to 4. 'm used to 5. 's us.ed to

Exercise D 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise E 

1. Don't; No, I don't 2. Aren't; Yes, I am. 3. Doe:sn't;
No, he doesn't 4. Aren't; Yes, there are 5. Isn't; iNo, 
she isn't. 

Exercise F 

1. Why don't we 2. Why doesn't he 3. Why doesn't 
she 4. Why don't you

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. because 2. if 3. even though 4. unless 5. Since 
6. Although 7. because 8. Unless 9. If 10. Though

Top Notch 2, Third Edition 

Exercise B 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise C 

Answers will vary. 

UNIT 7 

Exercise 1 

1. black 2. white 3. blue 4. red

Exercise 2 

1. e 2. a 3. g 4. b 5. c 6. f 7. d

Exercise 3 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 4 

1. can't stand looking 2. decided to repaint
3. discuss making 4. suggested taking 5. practice
painting 6. need to learn 7. don't mind trying
8. chose to give 9. didn't seem to like 10. enjoys
painting 11. plan to paint 12. 'd like to paint

Exercise S 

1. to get, relaxing 2. to miss, exciting 3. to
go, boring 4. tapping, annoying 5. watching,
depressing 6. exercising, enjoyable

Exercise 6 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 7 

2. bored with doing 3. sad about spending
4. complained about working S. afraid of making
6. apologize for finishing 7. talking about giving

Exercise 8 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 9 

1. They are cheerful and calm and able to
cope with difficulties easily. 2. They are
more emotional experiencing higher highs
and lower lows. 3. There's no way to put
people in a lab and watch them develop.
4. Experts believe our personalities come from
environment and genes. 5. Answers will vary.

Exercise 10 

1.E 2.C 3.A 4.D 5.8

Unit7 
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Exercise 11 
Answers will vary. 

Exercise 12 

1. Astrology teaches us that the day you were born
influences your personality. 2. Aries, Gemini,
Virgo, Taurus, Libra 3. Sagittarius, Capricorn, Leo,
Aquarius 4. Answers will vary. .S. Answers will vary.

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. to do I doing 2. to play I playing 3. to study
I studying 4. to ride 5. cooking 6. to watch f
watching 7. drinking

Exercise B 

1. B: He hates to leave his friends. 2. A: I refuse to
make dinner tonight. 8: I don't mind going out to
eat. 3. A: Have you and Peter discussed buying a
house? 8: We would like to find something bigger.
4. A: I didn't expect to see you tonight. B: I decided
to come at the last minute.

Exercise C 

1.b 2.c 3.a 4.a 5.b 6.a 7.b

Exercise D 

Usually I don't mind stu.dying, but last night I was so 

sid of J�homewo.rk th:at I decided to g0 out with 
in9 

Amy. She felt like god-0 the movies. I suggested a mew 
feei "9 

romantlccomedy that I'm excited ab·out t'r-see. But 

Amy said she can't stand romantic m.ovies and 
\'latd,i,,9 

suggl'sted to ryetch an action movie instead. To me, 

watc��olence is not appealing. So, finally, we agreed

t:;,� an animated film from ]a.pan. We both found it
to 

really enjoyabl·e. We're planning;{enl some other ,mime 

films to watch this weekend. 

Exercise E 

1. exercising 2. not having 3. working 4. using
5. not buying 6. not telling 7. painting, not looking
B. not spending 9. not eating

Top Notch 2, Third Edition

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. c 2. a 3. b or c 4. b 5. a 6. c

Exercise B 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise C 

Answers will vary. 

UNIT 8 

Exercise 1 
1. false 2. true 3. true 4. true 5. false 6. false

Exercise 2 

1. + 2. + 3. + 4. + 5. - 6. - 7. + 8. -

Exercise 3 

Sophie's opinion 

Gerald's opinion 

Exercise 4 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 5 

Greene 

qvite 9ood; 
i,,tere5ti,,9, 
exciti,,9 

lrJeirJ; make5 
him ,,erVoVf 

Paek 

deprersi"t doe5,,'t i ke
dark colon 

i ,,tere5ti,,9; 
love5 l,er lrJork 

1.A 2.P 3.P 4.P 5.A 6.P 7.P 8.A

Exercise 6 

2. Active: Joan Miro painted Vines and Olive Trees in 
1919, Passive: Vines and Olive Trees was painted by
Joan Mir6 in 1919. 3. Active: Bill Rei di created The

Raven and the First Men in 1994. Passive: The Raven

and the First Men was created by Bill Reid in 1994.
4. Active: Orson Welles made Citizen Kane in 1941.
Passive: Citizen Kane was mc:1de by Orson Welles in
1941. 5. Active: Dorothea Lange took Waterfront

Demonstration in 1934. Passive: Waterfront

Demonstration was taken by Dorothea Lange in
1934.

Exercise 7 

1. to visit the Rodin Museum 2. Rodin's The Thinker

is kept there 3. have over 6,600 sculptures, a
drawing collection, and an imp.ressive garden
4. love it

Unit8 
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Exercise 8 

1. b 2. d 3. c 4. e 5. a

Exercise 9 

1. Where were those wood chairs built? 2. What are
those bow Is made of? 3. Were those wood figures
painted by hand? 4. When was that mural painted?
5. Was this gold jewelry made in Thailand? 6. What
are these cloth bags used for?

Exercise 10 

Answers will vary but may include the following: 
2. The bag is made of cloth. It's weird. 3. The figure
is made of stone. It's impressive. 4. The rocking
chair is made of wood. lt':s practical. 5. The balalaika
guitar is made of wood. It's beautiful. 6. Th.e vase is
made of glass. It's wonderful.

Exercise 11 

1. c 2. b 3. d

Exercise 12 

1. Paragraph 4 2. Paragraph S 3. Paragraph 2

Exercise 13 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 14 

1. was inspired 2. was influenced 3. was interested
4. was fascinated 5. was moved

Exercise 15 

1. During this time, he made his first trip to Paris,
where the artwork of He11ri de Toulouse-Lautrec
inspired him. 2. In Paris, all the poverty he saw
influenced Picasso. 3. Matisse's style interested
Picasso, but he did not imitate it. 4. Braque's and
M ir6's work fascinated Picasso. 5. The violence of
the Spanish Civil War moved Picasso.

Exercise 16 

Answers will vary. 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. The Mona Lisa was painted by Leonardo da Vinci
in the 16th century. 2. died (intransitive) 3. Simple
lines and strong colors were used by Paul Klee in his
many paintings. 4. seems (intransitive) 5. arrives
(intransitive) 6. Marc Jacobs' spring collection will
be shown at New York Fashion Week. 7. walked
(intransitive)

Top Notch 2, Third Edition 

Exercise B 

1.c 2.d 3.c 4.b 5.a

Exercise C 

1. French is spoken in Quebec, Canada.
2. The Taj Mahal was built around 1631.
3. A new art museum will be opened n•ext year.
4. Many products are made in China.
5. "Imagine" was written by John Lennon.
6. Your DVD player is being repaired now.
7. The Mona Usa has been seen by millions of people

since it was painted.

Exercise D 

The Frick Collection 

v,as bvi It 
The mansion of Henry Clay Frick elcllleleil in 1914

/). 

at the corner ot Fifth Avenue and East 70th Street in
ed 

New Yo.rk City. It was later open t0 the public. Several
I\ 

bee11
im provements have made over the years. Wotk5 of

/\ 

Manet, El Greco, Bernini, Degas, Vermeer, and many
cat be 

other artist\ a,und throughout the mansion. Some

o"f the mus�um's large collection of ar�displayed at

temporary exhibitions around the world.

Exercise E 

1. This wood figure was carved in Guatemala.
2. These plates are painted in France. 3. A lot
of bright colors are being shown this season by
Valentino. 4. Her jewelry is going to be sold
everywhere. 5. The world's best watches are still
made by Swiss companies. 6. King Lear was written
by Shakespeare·.

Exercise F 

2. Are these plates- painted in France? 3. Are a 
lot of bright colors being shown by Valentino 
this season? 4. Is her jewelry going to be sold 
everywhere? 5. Are the world's best watches still 
made by Swiss companies? 6. Was King Lear written 
by Shakespeare? 
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WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

I have been to museums in countries all over-the 

world, but my favarite painting is in a museum close 

to my home. I am a real fan of The. Master's Bedroom by 

Andrew Wyeth because I find ll very peacefuLAna,ew 

>/t')etR-elieel iA 2989 at tf:ie age sf 91. he paintin·g

shows a .dog curled u:p on a bed, taking an afternoon 

nap. Sunlight is coming in through the window and 

warming the dog. The painting makes me feel relaxed 

because th·e dog and the bed look so comfortable. The 

bedroom l s  very simple and the colors in the painting 

are soft and neutral, making the scene seem reall.y 

Wo.R8, \o flieh iJ: at the M 1:1se1:1A; ef �1 eeteFA AFI: iA {)�e•A' 

¥erk Cit)r.

Exercise B 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise C 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise D 

Answers will vary. 

UNIT 9 

Exercise 1 

1. When she tries to log on to her e-mail, nothing
happens. 2. She suggests rebooting the computer.

Exercise 2 

1. Ron attached some photos to an e-mail mes&age,
but he can't send the message. 2. Deb suggests
sending the photos one at a time.

Exercise 3 

Answers will vary. 

Top Notch 2, Third Edition

Exercise 4 
Answers will vary. 

Exercise 5

1 . b 2. c 3. c 4. a 

Exercise 6 

1. print 2. cut 3. paste

Exercise 7 
1. save 2. print 3. select 4. paste 5. click on
6. tool bar 7. scroll down 8. cut

Exercise 8 

1. c 2. a 3. d 4. e 5. b

Exercise 9 

1. He enrolled in an electronics course to learn how
to repair computers.

2. She went to the electronics store to buy a printer.
3. I bought speakers to listen to music on the

computer.
4. He turned on the television to watch the news.
5. She bought a sm·art phone to be more organized.

Exercise 10 

1. I was wondering if you could help me with
something. 2. Of course. What's up? 3. Well, I'm
thinking about buying a new mouse, but I'm not
sure which one to get. 4. Why don't you get an
OptiMouse? I have one and I really like it. 5. I like
the OptiMouse, but it's a little expen:sive. 6. Then
how about the UltraClick? It's nearly as easy to use as
the OptiMouse, but it doesn't cost quite as much.
7. Sounds good. I'll have to check it out.

Exercise 11 

2. almost a expensive as 3. nearly as easy to use as
4. almost as fast as 5. just as good as 6. nearly as
light as 7. quite as large as

Exercise 12 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 13 
1. join an online group 2. send instant messag·es
3. download music files 4. upload photos
5. surf the Internet

Exercise 14 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 15 

1. c 2. e 3. d 4. b 5. a
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Exercise 16 

1. People post a lot of personal information online.
For example, they post information on their profile
pages on social networking sites. 2. Posting
embarrassing or offensive posts or photos can
hurt an applicant's chances of getting a job.
3. Use privacy controls wisely. For example, set
your privacy controls so that only friends can view
your information. 4. Type your name and e-mail
address into a search eng·ine if you want to see what
information is available about you online.

Exercise 17 

Answers will vary. 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

Underlined sentences: No, I'm staying late to finish 
this report. I'm going to stop at Big Box to buy a 
new printer. Then I'm going to ComputerWorld 
to get something else on sale. But the kids use 
it to surf the Internet all the time. They use the 
computer to check e-mail, download music, chat 
with their friends, and play games. 

Exercise B 

1. I'm staying late in order to finish this report.
2. I'm going to stop at Big Box in order to buy a new
printer. 3. Then I'm going to ComputerWorld in
order to get something else on sale. 4. But the
kids use it in order to surf the Internet all the time.
5. They use the computer in order to check e-mail,
download music, chat with their friends, and play
games.

Exercise C 

They use the computer for checking e-mail, 
downloading music, chatting with their friends, and 
playing games. 

Exercise D 

1. for 2. to 3. for 4. to 5. to

Exercise E 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise F 

1. easier 2. louder 3. quietest 4. most romantic
5. impressive 6. badly 7. bigger 8. bad 9. more
exciting 10. most poorly

Top Notch 2, Third Edition 

Exercise G 

2. better than 3. more interesting than 4. less 
violent than 5 .. easier to play than 6. slower than 
7. less expensive than

Exercise H 

2. Top Game is the most expensive. 3. Top Game 
is the fastest.. 4. Game Plan is the easiest to play. 
5. Game Plan is the most interesting. 6. A-1 is the 
most violent.

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

Topic 

1. communicating
with family and
friends

2. getting back
in touch with old
friends

3. is entertaining

Exercise B 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise C 

Answers will vary. 

UNIT 10 

Exercise 1 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 2 

Answers will vary. 

Ideas 

PROS 

CONS 

PROS 

CONS 

PROS 

CONS 

It\ o 9reotwoy to keep i"
tovcl, witl, frie"d5 o"d 
family oll oVer tJ,e World. 

Yovrfrie'\05 rnoy port 
pl,oto5 or comme'lh 
yov1 d rot/, .,.r "ot l,ove 
otl,err fee. 

Y <>V COi) f;"d old frie"d5 
o"d people yov1Ve lort 
tovcl, witl,. 

People yov do111tl-011tto 
keep i11 tovcl, With may 
ark to beyovrfrie"d. 

Socia I "etwo,rki,.,9 if 
e11tertoi"i119-o"d 011 
fome riter, yov ca" olro 
ploy 9ome5 o"d take fv" 
qvizzer 

It may be too e11tertai "iri9
-it'r eary to warte a
lot of time 011 rociol 
"etworki119 riter 
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Exercise 3 

2. If you want to e-mail old photos to friends, you
have to scan them first. 3. If you want to make
friends on the Internet, you can foin an online group.
4. If your computer crashes all the time, you'd better
find out what's wrong.

Exercise 4 

1. If we went to Russia, I'd learn Russian. 2. If she
had time, she'd study more. 3. If I needed to lose
weight, I'd avoid fatty foods. 4. If he were late, he
wouldn't get a seat.

Exercise 5 

1.f 2.b 3.e 4.g 5.h 6.c 7.a 8.d

Exercise 6 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 7 

1. undercharged, didn't charge 2. too much change

Exercise 8 

1. B: Your, mine 2. A: our B: ours 3. A: yours B: mine
4. A: Whose, His, hers B: theirs 5. A: Who, mine
B: Your, My

Exercise 9 

2. The hair spray is hers. 3. The toothbrushes are
theirs. 4. The razors are his. 5. The shampoo is
theirs. Or The shampoo is ours.

Exercise 10 

1. yours, his 2. yours, mine, her 3. yours, her
4. hers, hers, mine

Exercise 11 

Answers will vary but may include the following: 
I think James is sexist. He thinks men are better 
managers than women. 
Dina is modest. She doem't like to wear clothes that 
show her body. 
Tessa thinb older people shouldn't get their bodies 
pierced, but piercing is OK for younger people. 
That's a double-standard. 
Hazel seems old-fashioned. She thinks people should 
dress more formally, as they used to in the past. 

Exercise 12 

Answers will vary. 

Top Notch 2, Third Edition

Exercise 13 

1. Kim threw her wallet away with he·r lunch.
2. The homeless man gave her wallet to someone
who worked nearby. 3. Cameron Hollopeter had
a seizure and fell on the tracks. 4. Wesley Autrey
rolled Hollopeter into a gap between the rails and
covered him with his body. 5. The screener made an
announcement on the next flight to Mumbai.

Exercise 14 

1. Hayes usedl two different golf balls in the 
tournament. 2. He used a new type of ball that 
was not approved for the tournament. 3. No, no 
one saw. 4. Hayes was given a penalty of two shots. 
5. He was disqualified and was not allowed to play 
full time on the next PGA tour.

Exercise 1'5 

Answers will vary. 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

2.1 always fly 3. If I drink coffee afte-r dinner 4. The 
schools close 5. If I watch horror movies before bed 

Exerdse B 

2. If I have to travel long distances, I always fly.
3. I can't fall asleep at night if 1 drink coffee after dinner.
4. If it snows more than an inch, the schools close.
5.1 can't get to sleep if I watch ho.rror movies before
bed.

Exercise C 

1. like, will see 2. watches, laughs 3. buy, will help
4. don't, get 5. Will you, needs 6. wear, want
7. won't get, tell 8. ask, will say 9. travel, fly

Exercise D 

1. waiter's 2. Lucas's 3. Browns' 4. women's
5. Tom and Audrey's 6. Lucy's 7. parents'
8. cousin's

Exercise E 

2. Yes, he's going to tell him. 3. No, he didn't charge
them for them. 4. Yes, he or she returned it to them.
5. No, he didn't keep it. 6. No, he didn't know him.
7. Yes, he gave it back to him or her.

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

Answers will vary. 
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Exercise B 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise C 

Answer will vary. 

Exercise D 

Answers will vary. 

Top Notch 2, Third Edition 
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